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INTRODUCTION

Now that the work, of Mr,. Gaskell have taken their

htowture it will be, of necewity. a desiw amor, thegmwing army of her admire™ to po.«,„ not o" ! her

sriitttr-or J7r ^orr- r^remarkable nove,. ah o^wh-S^a^tmLrL'

book of the Viotonan era. excepting only the novels ofCharles D.okens. She was ah» an indefatigable^J
her tint davr "1:

"«» °*J"- Publications
; andfler present-day fame makes all this work interestin,,

concernmg the mmor writings of a great author Thatcunos.ty may indeed be earriedtX Z7Ri^^he daughter of Thackeray, has recently protested 'wl'^^ rightly, against the disposition te^Take^'. M
«d^^t«?Ut;/'^* """ "^"' ''""^'^ ^^^

' Va„,tg Fair. Centenary Biographical Edition, p. vii



ffl INTRODUCTION
kinds of fragments from the newspapers and magazines
and to republish these with Thackeray's name attached
to them. Lady Ritchie thinks that many of such
fragments were not her father's work, but whether
they were or not, this reproduction of odds and ends
of hack journalism of the anonymous order can scarcely
be commended. But the less known work of Mrs.
GaskeU that w.i desire to see better known bears in
almost every case the writer's name in the various
magazines where it first appeared, and, moreover, has
already been once reprinted > with the sanction of Mrs.
Gaskell's daughter.

II

Assuredly the quite unnecessary apology with which
somehow I have commenced thU Introduction has no
relation to the first story in this little volume. That
dainty romance, CouHn Phillis, has been reproduced
more than once since its copyright was exhausted, and
It will in the coming years take its place with Cranford
as a charming idyU-with a tragic note withal-
destined to an ever-increasing popularity. I fuUy be-
lieve that Cousin PhxUU is one of the best short stories
ever wntten, and I have not the slightest doubt that
this fact wiU come in time to be univereally recognized
There Ue before me some of the original red cloth

volumes of the ComhiU Magazine of its opening and
teat years. In voluuios iii and iv you wiU find Couiin
PkMu, running its serial course. It appeared in four
sections, and it concluded in gloomy surroundings, for
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Thackeray had died, and the Magazine containing thi
final »sne of C^n PhOlU-ti^t of February iTw-!

r°f ""? ^ '^ Memoriam- appreciation of

t?a«T, ''^"'f
^•'"'•""- M"- GaakeU sharedthe mon hly parts of ComhUl during those four issues

Bouse of Amv^ton
; with Thackeray, whose i)e»,>Dumi

concluded with all that its lamented author had leftbehind him of the story, being brought to some kind
of a termination with brief ' notes ' by Mr. Rederick
Greenwood who, as we have already seen.' was to
live to do the same sad service for Mrs. Gaskell. Somuch for the Comhia Magazine. We do not hear ofCotmn PMl» again until, in November 1865, Mrs. Gas-
kell s pubhshers Messrs. Smith & Elder, issued Cousin^^»-nd Other Tales in red cloth, with three
Illustrations by George Du Maurier. The ' other tales •

were Company i/a„„,„. ^y^h j, ^ot in the wildest
mteT,retationof the word a ' tale ' at all. Mr. Harrison^e
Co«/e,«o»,. and The Sexton's tfcr<^all of which will

V t V^'' '°'"°'^- ^« Mr«- G-^keU died on

peared wellaigh simultaneously with its author's deat^.The Story Cousin Phillis seems to have gone thn.ughmore than one edition in the French language.*

alios''
'"^^^^'' by Mrs. Gaskell. in "The World's

• It was translated by F. D. FonmeR in ibr« « *

peared iS the T^ohJfTl" ^**"l* "^ OlKer Tales J.
WHoSl %\lZ°t^ of'heVlL'''" ;

otter Ulef'
same title.

Bnghsh volume with the
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I

«n?^ " '^^y P°'"* ^ '*°^°» '^t''«"» C««/ori

that ui to be found in the two storicB. SanlbriXTthe home of Mrs. Gaskell's uncles, appears in Staes. 'My cousin Mrs. Gaskell, who WSan^i
th'S "t ^^^'^ Henry Holland.' 'has ^tj^the place by some short but very descriptive touch^none or two of her novels.' Sandlebridge then TtZWoodley where Miss Matty visits heM W? Mr"Holbrook, in Cranford, and it is the Hope Farm. HeaVhbndge, of this story. When Mrs. GasL Z"* cMd"mng with her Aunt Lumb at KnutsfoZhe hSfrequent opportunities of visiting Sandleb iC. h»mother s early home, three miles away. ThefS w«'kept m these years by one of her uncles, a biXr^her mother's. The picture of the farmi sobiydrawn may well be in part a portrait of the31own father, William Stevenson, who was for a t^e aswe know, a mmister. and for a time a farmer ^fo^
Wt I! S-^^^r^'^ft"

-k of his lif; a^ ^deeper of Treasury Records, but it is only rieht to

Sat h w "^ ""^ '^^ ^'"^ P'°''»W« identificftion

the. .T" f***^?**"* "'''' M"- «««tell's grandfather, who hved at Sandlebridge. The point i« of Um
importance. It is obvious that^Irs'^ISfr^SeX
went to people she had known for her charaota«Wy novelist does this, and every noveStreS^domg so. and it may therefore be assumedTaTS^hkeness presented is unconsciouslyprTn^S ^tut
M.P.fl*lcf

^"^ "f"'"'* ^'Z'' by Sir Honry Holland. Bart..
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in nine cases out of ten the portrait is a composite one,made from more than a single original. -Hus we neednot aflSrm or deny the suggestion that has been madethat many of the scenes in Cousin Phillis are takenfrom the novebsfs own experiences of girlhood, or such
» suggestion as that James Nasmyth. the well-known

pITm""
*'j«/*«''"'-h'«°«'er. was the prototype of

sTce^tih *^^'t"''*«"l
P'»'««' disappointed by the too

susceptible but by no means criminal Holdsworth, hadsome sljght counterpart in the experience of a charming
g r of Jlrs. Gaskell's acquaintance. But this method
of treatwg a novelist's work is obviously uncritical. It
suffices to say that the author gave her very sweetand sympathetic imagination full play, with the result
that Coustn PMlu .s undoubtedly, as I have already
said, one of the best short stories in our language.

Ill

It is important to recall that Mr. Harrison's Con-/m>o». was first published in a now-forgotten serial,

IR^^ nZ
^''"•^"^"' ^ February, March, and April.

1851. Otherwise, as CroB/ord commenced to appear in

wZd i ^*"t '° ?""""*' "' **"'* y«-' ^I'^'-d-
would be bewildered both by the likeness and the
unlikeness of the two stories, and would have found ithard to account for the fact, assumed by most of ua
before Mr. W. E. A. Axon made the welcome discovery
ot the stoiy in its serial form, that Mrs. Gaskell could

ca?er^:ietrt^\rpri:rurj.''''*'-"^ '^ ^-

i

I



^ INTRODUCTION
have written Cranford some four years before Mr
Harr,son» Confusions. The latter is so obviously
younger m its style and method. Buncombe is as

obviously Knutsford as Cranford is Knutsford. but the
author of Mr. Harrison's Confessions had not, when she
wrote that story, become possessed of the perfect
gemahty and kindliness of humour that was to make
Cranford so unique in English literature. The author
IS satmcal, and here and there even a Uttle cruel to her
creations in the earlier story. She is never one or the
other m the later. One name and that not a very
pretty one, is adopted in both stories. We haveHoggms the doctor in Cranford. and Hoggins the
teUow^handler in Mr. Harrison's ConfessiZ^ Mn,.
Gaskell exhibited a fuller maturity of power in the love-
episodes of Cranford than she displayed in so farcical
a situation as that of young Dr. Harrison with three
damsels at his heels at the same time. But Mr. Harri-
son s Confesstons has its value if only as a first draft
a somewhat crude anticipation of the greater story.

'

IV
Mrs. Gaskell's little stoiy. The Sexton's Hero, first

appeared in the second volume of Hovntt's Journal in
1847. It was repnnted with two other stories in 1848under the title of Life in Manchester, by CottonMather Jfills. and with a single story. ChristZs S^^and Sun^Mne, in 1860, as a paper .over booklet. Acopy of this tract, as we may ahnost call it, lies beforeme. It IS marked price fourpence ', and is one of those^s of which some of Shelley's pamphlets are the mostmarked examples, of the disposition to throw away the
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cheap booklet, with the result that in another generation
we have few preseired, and consequently great rareness.
8helle/8 Appeal to the Irith People, thrown by him
broadcast from a window in Dublin, is now worth
a hundred pounds. Mrs. Gaskell's work is not neces-
sarily so great a cult as Shelley's, but the fourpenny
form of The Sexton's Hero is considered of great value
to-day. Miss Gaskell, I may add, presented a copy to
the Moss Side Free Library at Manchester, a library
that contains many rare Gaskell books.

The scene of The Sexton's Hero is Silverdale in
Morecambe Bay, some seventy miles from Manchester,
where Mr. and Mrs. Gaskell frequently stayed for a
holiday during their early married life. Silverdale has
been identified as the ' Abermouth ' of Ruth, and it is

clearly the ' Lindal ' of this little story. * Lindeth ' is

still a common name at Silverdale, which boasts its

Lindeth House and Lindeth Lodge. The treacherous
sands of Morecambe Bay are also clearly indicated.
There is a tidal wave there to trap the unwary exactly
as there is or was one in the Norfolk and Lincohishiie
fens, where King John in olden days lost his baggage
and jeweb.

I

i

There has been much misunderstanding of our next
fragment, that describing the ghost of Clopton Hall.
It is often represented as the first of Mrs. Gaskell's
works, the publication of which made her an author.
It was really only a hastily written reminiscence of
girlhood, written off on the spur of the moment, and
there was really no thought of authorship then or for
many a long year afterwards. Dr. Ward, the Master of

m
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Oopton Hall, whichTelu^f^S^ a"m "'

attention to a toe <jC,aoptonj[fn'5f"' '^'^ ^i,
on-Avon. It described Si »^V^ ^".' °^' Stratford-

and its inmates. thar^"DW°r' *° *?« "^^on
Bppndent to use her wn fo?fe. w"?"** *>" '=°"e-
fed to the production^"! tte faSLV,^°««*i ,'^i''
£»rto„. the first volume of wWrf.^ "**'?'. "* ^°'»
«.y husband, stating that "tlWe r^^?^^ ^«^,^

the docunaenTsSv^T,; M '"T"^
"'*"' " ^''««<i

William HowitfsLI Uconctr It^rt*""
*°

a spontaneous letter, and as suSt istr n^^"""^^•n the text of Howitfs vZ^ 'u l^T^^ P^<^
old abode,' writes HoJttafJV^"* *''''' «°'^y
Hall. • that a fair ladyCw .

""''^« ""P*"**

, ™ *^ *° »"« 0'» seeing the

Intr^:ot^^gtn?^f,^:^,«'t^r.Nove,«. ,,.,
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armounoement of this volume,' and then he puts the
letter that we reprint here, adding a footnote in later
usaes of the Visits to the effect that the ' fair lady *

is
' since well known as the authoress of Maty Barton '.

Ther. is apparently no evidence of any previous
correspondence between Mrs. GaskeU and William
Howitt, and here I come to the point where Mrs.
Howitt's memory has served her less satUfactorily The
pubUoation of the Qopton Hall letter did not make
Mrs. GaskeU an author. It was written in 1838, and
not unta nine years later do we hear any more about
authorship from the same source. Mrs. Gaskell's
earUest stories, it is true, appeared in Hotoitt's Jounud
of 1847.' and doubtless it is wi^h that circumstance that
Mrs. Howitt, writing her Autobiography long years
later, has confused the Qopton Hall episode. William
Howitt's encouragement in 1847 no doubt helped
to prompt the writer to achieve Mary Barton This
is not inconsistent with the family tradition, that
Mr. GaskeU persuaded his wife to write in order to
distract her mind after the loss of her little boy Wemay add that Mrs. Howitt wrote her Avtobiography at
the age of eighty! Here our comment upon Clopton
HaU, or more correctly Qopton House, may weU end
The story of the Qopton family has been told in ever^
gjude-book to Warwickshire. An amplification of
Mrs. Gaskell's interesting letter would rather we think
spoil the effect of it.

' Libbii MarMt Thru Era, and The Sexton's Hero.
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»-^ ^' 'i! **^^ ''^^"^ conclude the volume, little

three following on French Life, indicate her interestma country to which .he wa. plea«mtly allied through

;!^?^n^.« T5 ''*^°"«'' ""'' '« "Ot P-Wlohed
until 18S5, and the e«ay was therefore er.tiwly baaed
upon the article in the Betme des Deux Honda, which
waaafterwanb expanded into a volume. Madelainodo
8abl6 was the daughter of Marshal d. Souvrd. She waa
born in 1698 and died in 1678. Mrs. GaskeU caHes

Z^ )Tl T^^? atmosphere in the studie. ofFrench Uft. that had appeared under this title in*rwer»Jfa^,»« for three issues of 1864. They werethe outcome of a journey in the company of one of
her daughters and a friend, Miss Isabel Thompson, who
became Mrs. WillUm Sidgwick. ITie three\«« fre-
quently m the company of Madame Mohl, who had
mhented the tradition of the saUm from Madame
RScamier whom she had once known peisonaUy.
Mrs. GaskeU's friendship with Madame Mohl i. too
long a story to recapitulate here. Letters from the
clever Frenchwoman to Mrs. Gaskell may be tound in
her Ua^s and Eecollectimt. Although written so long
ago. these studies of French life are still exceedingly
interestmg, if only as indicating the changes that Iwtf
a century has brought. Avignon, for example, stillhaa
Its mistral, but not a garden ' round the base ' of the
Pabce of the Popes. The palace was a gaol when
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Jfn. Gaakell taw it ; it haa since been a barrack, and
IS now a museum. One notes the greater love of
picturesque legend in our day, in that Mrs. Gafilrell
cccnpjes many pages to recall the tragedy of the
Marquise de Gange-it should be 'Ganges '-and not
one word is given to the lovely and romantic story of
the old Pont d'Avignon and its boy-saint. Moreover,
th. toagic story of the Marquise U told at greater
length m >Jexandre Dumas's Famout Crimet. Mrs
Gaskell was very fond of French Uterature. In a
letter in my possession from her to one of her pub-
lishers she expresses surprise that a supposed-to-be
weU-educited young lady she had met Imew nothina
about Madame de Sivigai. ' who had been like a
weU-known friend to me all my life', and indeed in
this same letter she proposes to write Madame de
fe^vigntfs Life. It was yet another demonstration of
her laterest in French literature that led to the article
onJtfo<fem Greek Songs, here reprinted from House-

,tj^- ^* '"^' " ^^ ^^"^ «>«' " "i^Ple review
of M. Faunel's CharUs pojmlaires de la Orice Modeme
Fauriel, who was not a Greek, as Mis. GaskeU says,
but a Frenchman bom at Saint-ifitienne, had his book
translated into English by Charles Brinsley Sheridan.
Faunel (177^-1844) also wrote a History of the Gauls.
'Hutary of Provencal Uterature, and other works.
M. Renan said of him that he was the man of the
nineteenth century who had put the largest number of
ileas m circulation, and had inaugurated the most
numerous branches of study. Concerning the little
Sketch, An Italian Institution, Uttle need be said.
it IS a study of an organization that has had many

i
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SH'^-.H^'t*^""*-
^C»«o« till eitoti, but hMttow h tk hold on .ny but th. crtain.1 Ota-, .nd oT

JdeofN.pl.. but few .«ppor.«,. ET.n m I^
pMMd th. Italian Government will have atamped outthe o'Pjnization. The rtory .. he.* told plewlntly

r^ M«. QMkeir. iater-t in Italy, an inUreat that

v^rT''.""."''''
'°'"'"^« ''« P"'»«« to Cblonel

CI-EMBNT SHORTER.

ftbrmry, 1811.



A CHRONOLOGY OP MRS. GASKELL'S
LIFE AND WORKS

'""^ W°" ^""Mf)n. born U 12 Lindi«Row^Chel*,, uow 83 Cheyn« Walk. 8^.
De.U of Ita. StoYttUi. EliMbith'i ffloth'er, Niv«ml

A» Sobool at Stratforf-on-Avon ' • • •I^ her only brother. John StevenioD. 'at Ma '

1810

1811

1811
I82S
1827

T I^t."i:7r' *""""'*• "imam oievenion laeo

^ii^J*'l' *» Newoaatle-on-Tyne
1829-lffli

Street Chapel, Manoheiter, Auguat 30 1832Beeided at Dover Street. ManoheatoT liJ^
" " ?,"?f*"^ '^'"•*' Manoheuter

. IMzIao
A P™™ iU m llyoouth Grove. Manchester . 18WM8

«™ -^';?*t!^' -y<Vaz.n« written in conjuno/^
^"'Ae P^^.'S'ataly""

""'"'''' ""^"
Contributed a Letter to Howitfi VUiU upon Cl^ton
P.,ki?ji^

W»rwiok,hire. 1838. publiriied ^
Fubliahed Jfory fiorton, 2 vela.

i> r** Moorland Cottaat
Rvih . . .

'

» Cranlord . . ,
' '

„ North and South, 2 vols.

" ^** ^«?A. and Other Storia
„ L%bb\t Marsh's Three Eras

vK °/ ^^"^'f Bronti .

M^tl Vaughan, by the author of The
iomp/.oA<er, edited, by arrangement
with the author, by Mrs. Gaskell

Sound the Sofa and Other Tales, 2 volsm Lady Ludlow, and Other Tales
>. Might at Last, and Other Tales
., Oanialdi atCaprera, by Colonel vioohi!

Translated from the Italian, with Pre-
face by Mrs. Gaskell •

1837

1840
1848

. ISfiO

. 1863
18fi3

1865
1866
1866
1867

1867
1869
186P
r
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COUSIN PHILLIS

PART I

BO Mtutied and proud in mv Hfo «. ^k^Tv
|l sat down in « litti« it" ™"°' ** seventeen,

Bell of a few plain precepts, stronelv eiDreaafid^,^„

Itake" to make '^e mu k*"* '"l^^ ''^°^^•

Ut^ thF y * 'T "«*«™ °* our minister at home •

188 B
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nn^Ta «*j ^^ gven up two precious days, and puton hifl Sunday clothes, in order to bring me t^ ElUi^
mv ^TSr^n^* *°

'^f
office, to^inZX^'^eTomy new master (who was under some obligations to myfather for a mggest on), and next to take me to^osJl m

Zh^^A^TivTT^V^ *« '"«« congregation atEltham. And then he left me ; and, thongrsorrv to

T^.:"^^ iT'- ^ ""'^ ^K-^ *<' *«te with* reffihe ^ ,pleasure of bemg my own master. I unpacked the I,
sn^t the pots of preserve with all the delight of a

tiZT' r'''ir«?* ''"'V-
^*° their contentoat anytame he pleased. I handled and weighed in my fancy

SLS.WHT* }^' ^^t '^'"^ to pronLe memtermmable feasts ; and, above aU, there was the Smi

^«^i^ '
** "y/"'? '^"' °°t dependent on the

mT!^i^ *"'' °"^. ^'^?' however indulgent. I stowed

^rT^^^'^n"""^ '" *K""''' <»™« cupboard-tH

^rT-'i «}™««i^««d everything was"^ placed in Iooraer, the fireplace, the window, the oupboird ; I my:
setf seemed to U the only thing in the middle, and tWe
f^in^'SS "T iu

•"?•. "^^ *»We was made of a

^S^t^^ ^1^"^°^' ""1 the window lookedout upon the market-place; so the studies for the
prosecution of which my father had brought^Clf to

S^^'fw « 8 tting-room for me, ran f ooSable
I^ tJ?!^'"^^^^ fr""* hooks to men andXeaI was to have my meals with the two elderly Bliss Dawsons m the little parlour behind the three-c/rneS sC
mX^' °»yh^W'»teanddim>ersat^Sor,a^

ofMr TA^^'^^^^fZo^T.
wt, unconsciously, his heart had yeaSSelaft^r merand
» J!!^ t""^ °" ''?* °'°'e tender than he knew,or would have approved of in himself could he haw
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knowa My mother, who nerar profa««i irf-™waa far more seveFs thAn mJZlu r™*™*» nernness,

faulta annoyedC more^^f^*^**' ^^ "^^ ^y^^
I h»VB written tte aC; lorl Kn"'"°^^'

,""" ^^"^
me once in myriner^ ^C^r^'^J^^ P'^'^led for^t my fa"^.?neCof STt ' "^ """^ °«-^«*

far enough from evon^^^^o rt^'?^,'}?/^* ^ *»
For some months after I wm ^?S? • J.'.f,.'^"'

new employment =- wSoh TJf *^ '"
f'**"*"'

*•>«

independence of m Ut^ "'m engaged-the new
I w^at my d^k% S^T^^fhoLT ^"«•''»

»m™o.itt^t*Ml3r«''' it might be I^
worth. the^agSeWhu^ to accompany Mr. Holds-

because of the varietv »n^ vL ™ I "'ways enjoyed.

I

travmed (wteh^v^*^;,;"^^"^."!'' "ojV^

was a yoMB^ „f fi™ o !?<.'" ""^ '"'y'''' w^nA He
,»statirSb?vX^^tev hi::?*^ 5' r- ""'^^ ^
he hadtraSTtte ?tont4^n''^"'*

'^"'"'*'°°
'

•"«*

and whiskera of a mm?»wT ?'^'?'*°»°'»taohioa

proudof be?rg^n'w.rZ'''*ie wrr^"°finef^w » good number of wavT^,,^ t -^^^T y*"^**"ow
much worse hands ^' ^ ""S''* '"»^« fallen into

wasSlitU^v^Hyfai^^elhatr,**'^,' 4* *''«'^

work to fil. a letter n?s j r ^ °^'^" ^°"^ it hard

«P a <^kC^*^nti^"i",^y?
I went twice toch.^

Jprayew. andiTrtil? iZ'^S^' *°°"« ''y™'", and iJm^

|«)n^tiSn. of whiih f^T""' ^'^^^ *° » ««»"

si

'I

i
§

'I
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questioM, put in a deep ban voice, untij hoiuehold
prajrer-time came, at eiglit o'clock, when Mrs. Petera
came in, imoothing down her apron, and the maid-of-all-
work followed, and flrat a sermon, and then a chapter
wae read, and a long impromptu prayer foUon-ed, till
some mstmot told Mr. Petere that supper-time had come
and we rose from our knees with hunger for our pre-
™!?|?*?* **'"«• O^ supper the minister did unbmid
alittle into one or two ponderous jokes, as if to show me
that ministers were meu, af««r all. And then at ten
o clock I went home, and enjoyed my long-repressedy^m in the thieensomered room before going to

Dtaah and Hannah Dawson, so their names wore put
on the board above the shop-door-I always called them
Miss Dawson and Miss Hannah—considered these visits
of inme to Mr. Peters as the greatest honour a young man
could have

; and evidently thought that if, after such
ptiyilMes, I did not work out my salvation, I was a
sort of modem Judas Iscariot On the contrary, they
shook thMT he»]s over my intercourse with Mr. Holds-
WOTtn. He bad been so kind to me in many ways, that
when I cut mto my ham, I hovered over the thought of
asking him to tea in my room, more especially m the
annual feur was being held in Eltham market-place, and
the sight of the booths, the merry-go-rounds, the wild-
Beast shows, and such country pomps, was (as I thought
at seventeen) very attractive. But when I v »r,tured to
Bi.ude to my wish in even distant terms. Miss Hannah

i

caught me up, and spoke of the sinfulness of such sights,
and somethmg about wallowing in the mire, and then

jvaulted mto France, and spoke evU of iht, nation, and
all who had ever set foot therein. tUl, seeing that her
anger was concentrating itself into a point, and that

wLr. fi™?!
^- f°'dsworth, I thought it would be

better to fimdi my breakfast, and make what haste I
'

could out of the sound of her voice. I rather wondered
afterwanis to hear her and Miss Dawson counting up
toeir weekly profits with glee, and say-« that a paitry-
cook 8 shop in the comer of the market-place, in ElUuni
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fair week, wm no such bad thiiut. However I neTer
ventmed to «k Mr. HofcUwoiSf^ my IcS.
«t^X™''°*if

?"''
i°

*•'] "'«''* thi/&rt^of mine
at Eiaiam. But when I was nearly nineteen, andbeginmnato think of whiskerB on my owT^inr?came to^w cousin PhiUis. whose vWy existence had

?Zl"j2!r"^/^T?*i"' *'«'"• Mr- Holdsworth and
l^i.^i' °"* **" Heathbridge for a day, working hard.Heathbndge was near Hornby, for our line at^^
was above half finished. Of wuise a day^onttog wma sjeat thmg to tell about in my weekly letter^f T^
I fell to desonbuc* the country-* fault fwas not often

^}^, J *?'•* ""y ^**''6r of the bogs, all over wildmyrtle «od soft moss, and shaking ground over whichwe had to carry our Ime ; and how Mr. Holdsworth and

ii!fi,^T T ""^ 5"^^y meals-for we had to stay

y.TwI^^u/^" "°^ * '"ght-to a pretty vUlage hard

^l'.^^^^r^^Mr°^^* ^ ^°'' I ho^ werfiould
often have to go there, .'or the shaking, un^ratain groundwas puzzlwg our engineers-one end of the line going

™ hSV " *^^ shareholders' interests, as may be seen ;we had to make a new line on firmer ground before the

Cwif «*f.""f,?°"'P'«*^> I *°'d all this at great

i^r3^ "Second couam of my mother'^s was married tothe Independent minister of Hornby, Ebenezer Hdman
ZatS.^"?.,''^*^

at Heathbndge proper; the veryHeathbn.^ I had described, or so my mother beljevei
for she had never seen her cousin Phillis Green, who wa^wmethmg of an heiress (my father believed), being her
father s only child, and old Thomas Green had ownll an

T^^fT "P°»? "*y ''^' "^'^^ ""St have come
tn^ i^*"*^-

My mother's feeling of kinship seemed

h^iZI* ^*° *H°Ty ^^^"^ ^y *•>« mention oi Heath-br^
;
for my father said she desired me, if ever 1 went

thither agam, to make mquiry for the Reverend Eben Dzer

aik^ w"** "f
mdeed he lived there, I was further to

th^ n^^ °°* "^"^"^ °°* P^'"« <^™n
;
*n<i if bothwese questions were answered \e afSrm. Mve, I was

fi

"5



«^ here I knew(th^tTZLrth^^ **" "^««

«

6>«bb»th morning by)Mr HnnJ, '*^° Mteohized oaMd I had had to b; oM to ^w'tT""^"^^"* horned
W>aye zpy^elf for ft^e L^u^^'^^l^*!" »* ^Itham, wdme to tes at hia house -anH^^* wheneyer he asked
«« Wowing aCut mTup ^hS^JS* "t^ '«'* t*" f™e
out another minister a^ t .^ m"*^' I '^m to ferret
St«U«d by^^^rX « .«f^P«/hap« We to be
B?»i«to«. I did not lite v^h^l^ *°,^ ** his hoiise.
who perhaps hadneWhCd^ ""^^ ."P"" Btrangw^
«noh « o<id namenX^MonZ^"'^"'" ""^TShad. had never oarrfnioI^~r°7P*"?y' and if they
apparently. untiltiJs^ZoS- ™ '??° *" '""^ ^o' them.

^
SSI. I would not dfeoW^f^"*'"" °* Heathbridg^'

however irksome i iZht^^^ ^H^'T ^ ""''' » ^^.
bnsmeas t.ok me to Hwthbridk.^ i^° °*^ *hne our
the Uttle sanded imjS^lZ I^' "tl** '^ ««nin« in
Mr. Holdsworth's beiSTouTof f^''

^^^ °PP0rtuni^5
questions which IWfwSL f

the room, and asked the
faid I ^ eithrnSui^b'if "^*^'«y-''J»«''^
for she said she did nntt„ *^ * ** ^^ was stupid •

.-^d of course O^e^o^^X'^l!^ '"'' °«*^.'
•t was I wanted to know • a^i kL*?

unc-erstand what
Btammeiing inquiries bTforX H^^*° ''"?« °»* »" °>y
never have attended to th^m I^"'*''"''*' ^^° "'ould
blushed and blundSd and mJ ^^y- « I had not

Heathbndge prouer anHn,.
t^e Hope Farm was in

landlord could tell, CwuTb Cb^^' "'"*' '^^'^ the

^ •S''KV'°S^',«k^^Mr.Ho}dsworth.
' !°jppr they ^ZZ^^Lf?":??*"^--.my life.'

Yes
never saw them in'
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round, gmilinK—' It u nnfnfii„ 7u f^ '«»"«. ne turned
i to top land i order"5ft ? ° *^* P"*»" '^» l'""

; O^aenter ^led SL^n J^i\'"U~''"" ^^e heard a
' he's about Mwercw^**'.^°L'°»" kn<"" what
He gives »P five ft a w^k^liu

**•"
'^'«l'^'^'«'«l

,

to tEe Lord's ; and it t d^ffi™!ff^ "*"
T"""^ "d two

hardest at. He^~nda s^^ ?^ ''"'''' '^ «'°''°

I -ermona «.d"S^ ®U^^l ^t'^l'^t^
'•'^*^

,

five o'clock on ^o£vm,,7^Z,^ 'n°^^^ ' '^ •*
plough in the HotH^L^^* ^* " ** S^<Jb« Ws

getting cold, gentlemen.^
B"* your dinner will be

,

wo^'lJrTthtLnc^!^i^* -WIe. Mr. Holds-

^«^t«.^and ri!r^ :- -"Sf X^^eTn'^

thiS^atow^^*eL'?°'*'--«'-.«ciIdon't

.aid'K'footoJ^^ioty ui It^^rV^S *°'' *^« »
'

doingir B^viSr^irrl ^*t T ^^ had no notion of

off and see wlwt tw^^Z^^ ."P y"™ °>"«1. and 80
baokandl^^^^S-^^is like. a«l c«S
I «- so n. the habit of yieUtogT'his authority, o.

P

it:

P
5|
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inflnenoe, that I never thought of neisting, but went on
mjr errand, though I remember feeling aa if I would
rather have had my head out off. The landlord, who
had evidently taken an interest in ^ event of our
diaeunion, in a way that country landlord* have, accom-
panied me to the houae-door, and gave me repeated
oireotions, aa if I was likely to miss my way in two
hundred yards. But I Jistened to him, for I was glad
of the delay, to screw up my courage for the effort of
facing unknown people and introducing mvself. I went
along the lane, I recollect, switching at'all the taller
roadside weeds, till, after a turn or two, I found myself
close in front of the Hope Farm. There was a garden
between the house and the shady, grassy lane ; I after-
wards found that this ^arden was called the court;
perhaps because there % ^ a low wall round it, with an
iron railing on the top of the wall, and two great gates
between pillars crowned with stone balls for a state
entrance to the flagged path leading up to the front door.
It was not the habit of the place to go in either by these
great gates or by the front door ; the gates, indeed, were
locked, as I found, though the door stood wide open.
I had to go round bv a side path sightlywornon a broad,
grassy way, which led past the court-wall, past a horse-
mount, half covered with stone-crop and a little wild
yellow fumitory, to another door— the curate', as I
found it waa termed by the master of the house, while
the front door, ' handsome and all for show,' was termed
'the rector'. I knocked with my hand upon the
'curate' door; a tall girl, about my own age, as I
thought, camn and opened it, and stood there silent,
waiting to know my errand. I see her now—cousin
Phillis. The westenn^ sun shone full upon her, and
made a slanting stream of light into the room within.
She was dressed in dark blue cDtton of some kind ; up
to her throat, down to her wriste, with a little frill of the
same wherever it touched her white skin. And such
a white skin as it was ! I have never seen the like. She
had light haii, nearer yellow than any other colour.
She looked me steadily in the face with large, quiet eyes.
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wondering, but untroubled by the sight of • stranger.
I thought it odd that so old, so full-grown as she was, she
should wear a pinafore over her gown.

Befcra I had quite made up mv mind what to say in
reply to her mute inquiry oi what I wanted there, a
woman's voice called out, ' Who is it, PhiUis T If it is any
one for butter-milk, send them round to the faaok door.'

I thought I would rather speak to the ownw of that
Toioe thui to the girl before me ; so I passed her, and
stood at the entrance of a room, hat in hand, for this
side-door opened straight into the hall or house-place
where the family sat when work was done. There was
a brisk little woman of forty or so ironing some huge
muslin cravats under the light of % long vine-shaded
casement window. She looked at me distrustfully till

I began to speak. ' My name is Paul Manning,' sud I

;

but I saw she did not know the name. * My mother's
name was Moneypenny,' said I

—
'Margaret Money-

penny."
* And she married one John Manning, of Birmingham,'

said Mrs. Holman eagerly. 'And you'll be her son.
Sit down I I am right glad to see you. To think of
your being Margaret's son I Why, she was almost a ehild
not so long ago. Well, to be sure, it is five-and-twenty
years ago. And what brings you into these porta T

'

She sat down herself, as if oppressed hv her curiosity
as to r' ae five-and-twenty yean that had passed by
since bue had seen my mother. Her daughter niilliB
took up her knitting—a long grey worsted man's
stocking, I remember—and knitted away without
looking at her work. I felt that the Pteady gaze of those

^P ffoy eyos was upon me, thou^^ once, when I
stealthily raised mine to hers, ^e was examining some-
thi^ on the wall above my head.

_
When I had answered all my cousin Holman's ques-

tions, she heaved a long breath, and said, ' To think of
Margaret Moneypenny's b(^ being in our house ! I wish
di9 minister was here. PhiUis, in what field is thy
father to-day t

'

' In the five-acre ; they are beginning to cut the com.*

b3

.^1
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know how to begto.
*» t«lk of her. and did not

i

^'i-'if^^^b^ly^lk^J'T^u'^P momentary
chjldmn, who S^«^^d^'' *^* *^«" h«i beenm^

How old is cousin Philli« • «.m t .^ i f

It, Mswenng straight to the purpoT^
°''*^ °'

'

like toTX'fcate^^^l^'f "^^^ «»- -'
I

he«elf with TutUeT^e ^fe ""^ *"• "'"^'^

*?^^ day of May^ J^^t:^ZZ'^^^,Z
\

cakeu^S"
''^•' ^ "'^'^ » t'-'y ^th wine and

(

H S^L-tHn-aT^il^ty^-'^^^^^t
ahUleproud apology for her daugh^^s oeb^ZTJ^^!

Toi!^"
'^"'^ '*» '"°*«''' '"'•d PWUiB. in her grave, full

.teward. when Rebekah gave him toS^It^KS '
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l«WifeK^J^.«%*k. pI«M«t.rt way !!
But PhUli* never thought

towork in wianiag him • wi£
•boat nub thiiun. She waa I'^^^T"" "°\'" "°"««

how^ tooh », co»'Krw„.%!r„^or«'ii

not take kindly to mi^lirr. i^lhS:'^!^-"*-. ^ ^Ud

»rsSoWSr^^^-^^^^^^
,
'*«S^?tK^;i:ZrThJirh'"'"*r«^'-
BiDking «m with h" hand '

^^^ ^^ "y" ^'°'° «"«

sjinTp^^^fittrthTZ^rl^^™^*^-^^
"wd beeJ^en ml

"*''"' *** *•"» mvitation that

i 1

p
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™>!.S!l' '^.^"^ J^ ** go—and on Friday. too» Uyou likes there i» no reawn why not thia week-^id '

1 tboogbt that I did not want to lo on SMdavi butwhM the day oame. I found that I JhouW »«K goLw
to .taying away,m I .y.Ued mjneU of Mr. ^5«^'2permWon. and went over to fiope Farm aotMt^Vto
the afternoon, a Uttle Uter than .^ ul^jS^I f^
«JI!!?*Sl?^ *** '^'* ""• -"t September ab^

itempered by the warmth of the sun that it wa« waimrout of dDort than in. although the wooden STy
^ouldering in front of a heap oFhot aahe. on the hLth '

mie nne-lraTe. over the window had a tinge moreyeUow. their edgea were here and there acrnXd and
ibrowned

j there waa no ironing about, and oomfai Hoi

jroa at her knitting indoon: it leem^ aa if ahe hadbeen at it aU the week. The manv-SDeckled fowk^
glittered with brightneee, hung out to iweeten. The

^^TrJt^^u°Tr"^*^ ""P* out^n thelow-wvered waU and horee-mount. and wen eTwTto be

the back of the house. I fancied that my Sundiy coatwaa acented for days aftorwaids hy the b^es of hne^ '

t^^ ^ ^'^^ *^* P«^«» the tlr F^«
baaket at hw feet, and threw handfula of com down for

^1^°^- *^**, "??^ "^ «"**«««d '^ the air^rounim expectation of this treat.

• tJL^^k*
.*''°!"°"8h welcome as soon aa ahe aaw me.Now. this IS kmd-this IS right down friendly,' shaking

.f
'^ "^ ]"«'• '?" yoa ' • said I : < they caU me so•t home, and Manning in the office.'

»" "» »o

P„,?^**'
P««J.then. Your room is all ready for you,

whether he oomea o" Friday or not." And the miSster
said he must go up to the Ish-field whether^u^ to
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' m^Ar!^ *"^ ^*"'* .*• •'M ««»* l-Jto know

I tr^I^J^^'^'' «:»">«i»'9»>t think thatlwiiduU,

*» «» MUed PUIlii, Mid bade her put on her bonnet!

^JS ?M »•„*?,»»« Arii-fleld. and Cl father fc^et off, I ^ • little flutter of » deeira to make m™df
*«li for ••>« wa> above me in fiekht. While Iwaa

I
Se'S^ *° **«'" *"" oonv.nl3on. ihe S»k^

I «Ji ^f^i* j°""l° ^t"''
yo« !»»'• to be very bw atyojtt work all day long in general T

'

j -7 »

«d« hIL*^^i.*° *? *".^''° ''®"* »* half-part eight

,

' niMi you have not much time for raading T

'

I * V'^L*' ^' *'"' * widden oonMioumeea iiu
[

not make the most of what leisure I had.

I
wh«^I S. at'hom:/ ^ '^*'°« ""' *° ««* "P •-«"

I

What time do you get up T

'

Oh !—ah !—sometimes haU-nast six • nnt n««...

»d"±g'tJ^JL;?s:f -'^^^-*^^^^

I

She turnedW head, and looked at me.

I
was 111. I should hke to be up at four.'

I that^^ ?^" »P at three
!
%hy. what has he to do at

",nCS«n^ '-it?
»l^y» rings the ^t bell whichcaita Oie men to mitong ; he uusee up &tty, our maid

:

niM « np-for Jem, who takes care of the hones, is an

I that I did
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oldman
;
and father is alwavB loath to disturb him : h«

and com, before the horaesgo a-field; he has often to
whip-oord the plough-whips; he sees the hogs fed : heooks into the swjll-tubs, and writes his ordeSfor wlml
18 wanted for food for man and beast; yes, and for fuel

m and reads with me-but only English ; we keep Utin

and then he calls m the man to breaifast, and cuta theboys br^ and cheese, and sees their wooden bottles

^l^'.-^^ If^^ *^?"'.°^ *° *'^^" work;-and by this

There is father ' she exclaimed, pointing out to mea man m his shirt-sleeves, taller by the h^ than theother two with whom he was working. We onlv sawhim through the leaves of the ash-tre^s growing L thehe^e and^I thought I must be confusing the fiSires. ormataken: that man still looked likeTveiy ^rf„ilabourer, and had none of the precise dem^nSness ofappearance which I had always imagined waTthe
fc,^™w°, "^ \°^«*»r. It wWthe EeverendEbenezer Hohnan, however. He gave us a nod as weentered the stubble-field; and I think he wo^d^avecome to meet us but that he was in the middle of eivSesome directions to his men. I could see that Phil^^built more after his type than her mother's. He ^
complexion, whereas hers was briUiant and deUcatems hair had been yeUow or sandy, but now wasS^"Yet his grey hairs betokened no failure in strength
1 never saw a more powerful man—deen chest Wri
flanks, well-planted heS: By this ti^^^renJiri;up to hun; and he mterrupted himself and steDjjed

'WeU. my lass, this is cousin Winning, I suDDOseWait a minute, young man, and I'll puT^iy JS^^f^mlgveyou a decorous andformalwelcoiie. Bu^-- W^
Hall, there ought to be a water-furrow across this land

:
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it B a nasty, stiff, clayey, dauby bit of ground, and thou
and I must fall to, come next Monday—I beg your
pardon, cousin Manning—and there 's old Jem's cottage
wants a bit of thatch ; you can do th«' job to-morrow
while I am busy.' Then, suddenly ' ;• wging thu tone of
his deep bass voice to an odd sugge tier, of cilapi-', and
preachers, he added, ' Now, I will iw out the osalm,
" Come all harmonious tongues," to i-

; --,»;? to " Mount
Ephraim " tune.'

He hfted his spade in his hand, and began to beat time
with It

; the two labourers seemed to know both words
and music, though I did not; and so did Phillis : her rich
voice followed her father's as he set the tune ; and the
men came in with more uncertainty, but still har-
moniously. Phillis looked at me once or twice with a
httle surprise at my silence ; but I did not know the
words. There we five stood, bareheaded, excepting
PhiUis, in the tawny stubble field, from which all the
shocks ofcom had not yet been carried—a dark wood on
one side, where the wood-pigeons were cooing; blue
distance seen through the ash-trees on the other. Some -

how, I think that if I had known the words, and could
have sung, my throat would have been choked up by
the feeling of the unaccustomed scene.
The hymn was ended, and the men had drawn off,

before I could stir. I saw the minister beginning to
puton his coat, and looking at me with friendly inspectionm his gaze, before I could rouse myself.

'I dare say you railway gentlemen don't wind up
the day with singing a psaUn together,' said he ; ' but
It IS not a bad practice—not a l)ad practice. We
have had it a bit earlier to-day for hospitality's sake—
that 's all.*

I had nothing particular to say to this, though I was
thmking a great deal. Prom time to time I stole a look
at my companion. His coat was black, and so was
his waistcoat ; neck-cloth he had none, his strong full
throat being bare above the snow-white shirt. He wore
drab-coloured knee-breeches, grey worsted stockinos (I
thought I knew the maker), and strong-naUed shoes.

i

i
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tocroM a lane S im«»°"« *^^^ ^om^ We h^hm prone ok tt l^"'ir"''^<>.«ttleclui;i«n^
other standing stock ^m tX J?^'"" "^ oryins^?!

aojuaintances. ^'"*^*''«y were evi(fentl7old

'°?2W« wees.'
'^ * '•««1 "t the other) 'a/d me wasTommy said he could beat m„ • . •

Now.Iwonderwhat^ll^b?!:P?* » the other.

^•"j. ouu me ministBr .<. .-*— *;

th, everrun«cesnomore.>saine,lderof

,_v^ynot?'



this puzzling question,
dead folk.'
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"^* '«"8tt. one said, ' Angels is

do'S°4inrofrie^^!r±rp'?'°*^«°^°^- ^-^
ca.^ the miUc hoZ tat ffwouH "^r*^ " "'»• *"
rate ; though I vranH ni^f

'^°"1<' "°t break, at any

ou?rh1,ftfK''ii»r''"^.!ir'' -- •>«"»

lowed, and listen™! t^ li,
"'^'™- ^^^illis and I fol-co^Z now Si^^tl"""'? '-Wch the ministir^

evidSntlv enjo:H.^^ « o»^^""' '^^ ^^'"'^ ''« '^
sudden iun,t' 5The tol^v1^lP°'"*^ **"?« '^'« "

Sr^«^' t.ned^^^S^J^t^^^nS^'^^nc^^.

th:'end^^5^;-'<i^;;how ^^, t3, hi,
»nd in Ital/j Md ™i hTw it I^

thousand years ago.

iH^Jt^oSSriit^f-;-„tth «^-. for

^^hK^r^lS^rS^^ 'f-.-itmutely
n:r ignorance. o^uffiCtw ''^^'^'='^«°° t^^* L in

tellffiot^?:Sh*° ''°"'"
^^i!"

^^^^^ ^' '"'d
must alwayT^ow toe

*n^,^«'»dthemilk. ^a^^y
children, ^d teUw \Z L °°'' "P^""^"* *» the
the best birch rod in the ,!^' ?°'" "5" *^** ^ J""^* got
«iiafaherohil^n^^^P2"*'- "^d that if she e^r
to me, and, if I thi^ tf.L w^'°« *^« ™"=* bring them
betterthansbecan <^/h-?r,"? [*« ^'" P^o i* ftem
the daiiy, wnSr« ta toe w^'^.!.''''"'*«'"o'««Js
tbeministwintoronrf.^ .

back-yard, and I foDowed
*Smotors he "Tt..'"^ thehouse-pll^

b, ™,„!»K ur"?V. .^'<1 be. IS a bit of a vixen, and apt^«i^SK^= I try
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him hi, welcomrhome^byT^oSr b^t ^^ "^ «*^«
more—as soon as sli« ^,iJ V r. ''J^ " *°"«h, nothinir

the day'8 doing; toW and th^^
P'*^"**' ^'o '««'' over

must io and iSike£eU '™ «?**'"« "P' h« ««id he

a large room witli two oaapmnffli j ^^e parlour was
side of the hTooda^^^Z^^.T^^^°° *^« "t''^'^

door to the wide stJS^tK^ r«^"°!*^ '^^°'-
steps, on which no o.l^tTL'^^til'^^'^^^f''"'
floorwas covered in the middrhl . I ^ ^^ parlour-
of needlework and Lt OnJ^T^""^^ *'''?««''«

pictures of the HohnTn famiKu '"^^ ^"*'°* ^'^4
thefire.giateandir^„eZ,7v,^°« """""^ *« '^U^:
and on a table ZrMtth„"nJ!?"^'**^^t''br«88
» great beau-^^^fX^* !f ^*^T ^^-^ windows
vofumes of Aew^3 Sb?e n "^"^ *^" ^°"°
ment to me to use thulzL j ?' .

^^ * oompli-
for it

;
but we ne^erteurCl \t"^ *° ^ «^»t«f"l

day. and I was^a^Tit forth«*r *^l°''
**"^* ^^^^

hving-room, dining^m 'hfX ^'^^ house-place,

call it. was twiceIs^o^rS"!'/"? '">'?* ^^^ ^
was a rue in front nf*^^., "'"* cheerful. There
oven by the gri? and ^orSflf

* ^^T^V^' »nd an
fromit,Vrt^c ^.^h^CSt' 'l*^ !i\''^"'t

^^^^^
to be black ana pXh^ t^i ^'^''"'Kthatough?
polished; andthe&S and^„d„w''°'J'?' ^^^ ««»
things as were to iTXte an^M "°"'^'^' »°d ™ch
in their purity Op^^To th «' T^ ^^^ «Po"««^
the whole length ofih?^» fireplace, extending
wth the righTinS fH TCl°:^'" ^^^«'-»«*«'^
weighte into the ptescrfted sS^ fcj° T'*,*''''of white work about and «. ^11 t^^.^f"^ b^-keta
against the wall, b^Cus^T *^S" °^ ^^^ '""'8
propping up a L^t'^t^^ 'T^^ l"**

"°* ^"^
two of those books^e 'S^f^'^^^ZTZ
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^TnP.'f*T ^^^ ^* "^"^-Virgil, Cfe^sar, a GreekgTMunar-oh. dear! ah. me! ani Phillis Holman's

^Lri^^^yP^i- "5-^ '^^^'^d as far away from the

^^^'K'^'u^ Yes.andIgavemyooi8iiiPhillia
a wide berth, although she was sitting at her workquietly enoudi and her hair was lookk| more goldte^her dark eyelashes longer, her round pilL^ of a throatwhiter than ever. We had done tia, and we hadreturned mto the house-place that the minister nSsmoke his pme without fear of contaminating the dFab
^S^'^'^°'^1'J^^°***'«P»rf°«'- He had madehmself reverend 'by putting on one of the voluminous
white muahn neckcloths that I had seen cousin Holmauiromng that first visit I had paid to the Hope Farm,and by making one or two otL.r unimportant changed
in his dress. He sat looking steadily at me, but whether

I^.fr ""iJ" "°] ^ •^°°°* *«"• A* tJ^e time I fancied
tnat he did, and was gauging me in some unknown
fashion in his secret mind. Every now and then he took
his pipe out of his mouth, knocked out the ashes, andasked me some fresh question. As long as these related
to my acquirements or my reading. I shuffled uneasUy

t^t^f Tu
^^"^ ''''** *** *°«'^«'- By and by he gotround to the more practical subject of rlilroads, and on

this I was more at home I really had taken an interest
in my work

; nor would Mr. Holdsworth, indeed, havekept me m his employment if I had not given my mind

^M^l^ '^VTV° »*
5

""Id I was, besWes, full of the
d^oulties which beset us just then, owing to our notbeing able to find a steady bottom on the Heathbridge.

™^: Tn ^^"^ "^^ "^^^ *o cany our Une. In (Se

^„rr ? t •"'y eagerness in speakiig about this, I couldnot help being struck with the extreme pertinence of hU
questions. I do not mean that he did not show ignorance

bLT^S*"'K*f^l«°8*°^'^= thatwJfLC:
been expected; but on the premisses he had got hold of

,

he thought clearly and reasoned logically. Phillift-8<^

D^^ i?W ''^T ^}^ ^,^y "^d miid-kept stop,ping at her work and looking at me, trying to fully

-.1

p I.

55
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•t Made n«, take mo^Tjiui to''ilS» ^i** '
"'* ^'^P'

and ananging my wonfi^.if^TU* ***' expresMons,

it n>ayn'tK^^fS"^«'^« worth knowta^ough

It WM in the OazetU. It ZT "f"*^ °' shnnting T

I^—puff—puff,

away wh,^W^^^'^^^t^^y a ona fifty „,Ues

'He is right to BC^^ortuTa^i''^'"?^^^-'

Jtlt:3T^S*^S'^|*%'^fether„«^^
himself. ^ "™- ^^ ''as man sufficient for

m point of fact. Else Z^lf;;;:^^*' *°°' *« ^ "^'i've,
that wiU stand u^T a d^lKn* young cockerel
father by way ofmakineTf„J^^,

'"^'' »bo«t his
I should like to knoTttv fa?h«r^ P'""*^ 'o shine,
stmight to me, wHblSlvf^^i^" T"* ""^ *»™ing
BntIwa8vexed^dl^nw/T*'°°''"'''»eyBS.

having finish^ hi;^^hi^„^'°°''°i''»- iWntly.
PhiUis put her Wk'h^fjri^P '^<* l«ft the room
In a minute or t^sh^? ^' ™^ ^^nt after him
Not longafter^lXteTKri'"* ^"" '^^"-

ten.I«r.heoi«nedthedooirtrS°a'"S
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and cftUed to me to come to him. I went across a narrow
stone passage mto a strange, many-comered room, not
ten feetm area, part study, part counting-house, looking
into the farmyard; withacfcsktositatTadesktosC!
at, a spittoon, a set of shelves with old divinity booksupOT them; another, smaller, filled with bioks onfamery, farming, manures, and such subjects, with
pieces of paper containing memoranda stuck against the
whitewashed walls with wafers, nails, pins, anting thatcame readiest to hand ; a box of carpenter^s toSs on
thefloor, and some manuscripU fn shorthand on the deskHe turned round, half laughing. ' That foolish girl

mine thinks I have vexed you '—putting his large
powerful hand on my shoulder. '^'Na^' savs I
klndly meantiskindljrtaken"—isitnotso t

'

It was not quite, sir," repUed I, vanquished by his
manner; 'but it shall be in future.'

T
'^m?',that's right. You and I shall be friends.

Indeed, it s not many a one I would bring in here. But
1 was reading a book this morning, and I could not make
It out

;
It 13 a book that was left here by mistake one

day
;
I had subscribed to Brother Robinson's sermons •

and I was glad to see this instead of them, for sermons
though they be. they're . . . well, never mind I I took

*m St*',,'"**
"""^ ^y °l<i coat do a bit longer ; but

all sfish that comes to my :iet. I have fewer books than

Hereit^^ "^ ^^ ^^^ " prodigious big appetite.

It was a volume of stiff mechanics, involving many
teohmcal terms, and some rather deep mathematics
Ihese last, which would have puzzled me, seemed easy
enough to him

; all that he wanted was the explanatioiu™™ techmcal words, which I could easUy give
WhUe he was looking through the book to find the

places where he had been puzzled, my wandering evecau^t on some of the papers on the waU. and Icoidd
not help reading one, whioh has stuck by me ever shioeAt tat. It seemed a kind of weekly diary ; but then Isaw that the seven days were portioned out for special
prayers and mtercessions : Monday for hU family.

H

4

h
4
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home to the fol4 ' *^* ^^^^ ""«»>* •» brought

lifted up. BaiA inTl,rf *''? 'P''«*d *aWe. the othe^

«»ocent or t^Hw l bi&. '
''"*-J**^

the peculiar
some people. ' WhetL, » !

"" considered devout by

h^nd. on.. buel^o^<S:k«ae"orCtK„t

silence or by woixta hn trLttS ? •
"^^^'ined. either by

the table, aJdS ^m^ta^„ ru-^!J^"'^ ^^ oJ
carried off the grJt^ to «f«^^? J^" °^d ^°^^' <^d
man and a yoi^g onrtid Tfc ^**'^*,°' ''^«"' ^ oW
their meaL * '

"^ * l»eJp-g>rl. were awaiting
' Shut the door, if yon will • aoM *i, • .

' That '8 in honoi^of TOu ^^i^^""""^ *° ^"y-
a tone of satisfaotiM m H^^ ^ ^ ™""° Holman. in
weVe no Btran^^th^, *^\•'°°^ ^'^ «^"*- 'When
keepingtheZ?^^n.tStlS^<,T^' *« «> '<>»<» "f
just« much as to^hZmd^'*"*^"'^'"^^'^^'

---rrh"o,^h»n"k^t? ^"1f''o><'. i-"* l^for^

.-•^rran-^nXSr^^-^^
-;n,.pc..eC -i'B^Xmteei:rtKk*

-p;S^^aiai';ar5e^^ T*^ » nearer
'y^: leisure time. 1^^^!^^-^^^^ ^
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^fj^""**
'•** •? "^""K '<" »*•»' folk

;
">d now tlMt™^ «tf°?!l?« •» »e« "». it behoves us tokWcometJung about them.'

^^
I thoujjht of hU own desoription of his 'prodiiriousbig •ppet.te for learning. An? ho h.d a gooS^Ste

of hw own for the more material yictuaf beforeTm^

M™ii?^''Vu'
fancied I saw. that he had some rule forhimself m the matter both of food and drink

for «I™°
«» '"PPer was done the household assembled

for irayer. It was a long impromptu evening prayer:and It would have seemed desultoi^ enough Ldl not

so been able to find a clue to the thoughts that preceded
the dujomted utterances ; for he kept there.WZg
^ T.,^?'' S*"*"*

"' * *='"='«' h« eyes shut, his out"
stretched hands pressed pahn to pahn-sometimes witha loM pause of silence, as if waiting to see if there wasanything else he wished to ' lay before the Lord '

(to use
his own expre8sion)-before he concluded with the bless-
ing. He prayed for the cattle and hve creatures, rather
to my surpnse

; for my attention had begun to wander,
till It was reoaUed by the familiar words

•"^'w.

And here I must not forget to name an odd incident

t^l^T '°r °J
t^\P™y«"-. an' before we had risenfrom OM knees (indeed, before Betty was well awake, forAe made a nightly practice of having a sound nap, herweai7 head lymg on her stalwart arms) ; the minster.

stiU kiieehng m our midst, but with his eyes wide openand his ams dropped by his sid , spoke to the elder iSan

li^i,^^-™^^ ?° '"^ "^ees to attend. ' John, didstsee tiat Daisyhad her warm mash to-night ; for we mustnot neglect the means, John.-two qSart« of gruel, aspooiJiUof ginger, and a gill of beei-tlTe poor beaftne^
It and I fear it shpped out of my mind to tell thee ; andhere was I asking a blessing and neglecting the nieans.w^h 18 a mockery.' said he, droppi^ his voice.
Before we went to l«d he told me he should see littleor nothing more of me during my visit, which was toend on Sunday evomng, as he always gave up bothSaturday and Sabbath to his work in the minSto^ I

i

H

^3
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remembered that the tondiom rt the inn hwl told mnthi. on the d*y when I first inquired XuTthewTnS^reUtaoM of mine

; and I did not disUke t^ onwXStrwhich I »w would be afforded meVi UcoSS^^Zaoquwnted with cousin Holman^ pS^^J^
on the subject of the dnad languageo

^^^

and so numajge to keep the choice o» the suWaStaSconversation in my .!>ti power
«UDjeoM of

ba^if h™i^ ^'^'
'•f'^

°°'' '^ breakfasted, and mybasm of bread and milk was put on the oven-ton to await

wort ^e first to come into the house-place was Philip.

' What are those ?

'

'P^t^^r*''"^^°""°°'°*°*''^'^*'^'«^'>8n»^iy-
' No

1 they are not,* said I. * They are einrs Whatdo 3^ mean by saying they are potator?'^' ^^*
wh.^* **° ^" '".^ bv asking me what they werewhen they were plain to be seen T ' retortwl rHJ '

^I'ZTt t^n"^ "
''i"^

4ryl^t£^^oiher.
and T ™. ^°J- ^ """"^^ *° begin to talk to you •and I was afraid you would talk to me about l»ot» myou did yesterday. I have not read muSi ; ^ yo^and the minister have read so much.'

»«> you

I have not,' said she. ' But you are our miMt . .nrf

taUcofbooks^ What must we talk about?'
*^*'^"*

X don t know. How old are you ?

'

Seventeen last May. How old are you I'
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'I MB nineteen. Older Uwnjraobv nearly two yeut,*
kid I, drawing mywlf np to my full hei^t

' I ihonld not have thooght yon were above lixteen,'
he replied, a* quietly ae if the were not laying the moit
{iroToking thing sbepoMibly could. I^ came a pause.

' What are jrou going to do now T ' adcedl.
' I ihonld be duiting the bed-chamben ; but mother

laid I had better itay and make it pleaaant to you,' laid
he, a little plaintively, ai if duiting rooms waa f^ the
oaaieit talk.

' Will you take me to see the live-itock T I like animali,
thoudi I don't know much about them.'

'Oh, do you T I am so glad. I ifas afraid you would
not like animals, as you did not like books.'

I wondered why she laid this. I think it was because
she had begun to fanov all our tastes must be dissimilar.
We went together all through the farmyard ; we fed
the poultry, she kneelhig down with her pinafore full of
corn and meal, and tempting the little timid, downy
chickens upon it, much to the anxiety of the fussy ruffled
hen, their mother. She called to the pigeons, who
fluttered down at. the sound of her voice. She and
I examined the <p leek cart-horses ; sympathized in
our disUke of pigs ; fed the calves ; coaxed the sick cow,
Daisy ; and admired the others out at pasture ; and
came back tired and hungry and dirty at dinner-time,
having quite forgotten that there were such things as
dead languages, and consequently capital friends.

i

PART n
CousiK HouiAir gave me the weekly county news-

paper to read aloud to her, while she mended stockings
out of a high piled-up basket, Phillis helping her mother.
I read and read, unregardful of the words I was uttering,
thinking of all manner of other things ; of the bright
colour of Phillis's hair, as the afternoon sun fell on her
bending iiead ; of the silence of the house, which enabled
me to hear the double tick of the old, clock which stood

m
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noi«e« which oouun Holman nude whlb 1nZl^i^

infernal
', she aiMted and turned i^rrf .«!!.. ^

j^^^Me! II Noti! I don't even know what language it

hell

I wai not

^s^trjTiS^xars
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' You Uve not much, I ihonJd think. If you h»T» often

'".^^u'''*.*'^ ^^"^ •* ««*• •• you •!» doing now.'
•dh I thaft noUiing I Atl«r Ix^d^t • WtTofTw

bocto oWft And I knew lonieth&g .bout Dwite
b6«o»

I
MKfl bare alwavi liked Vii^l^muoli. Phriut>^M is nothing, if I could only nuke out this old It«Uu!

1 wiihTou knew it.'
~™«.

• I wi»h I did,* Mid 1, moved by her impetuoeity of
ton* M, now. only Mr. Holdsworth were hem ; he om
•peak Itahan like Miything. I beUeve.'

Who U Mr, Holdsworth T ' said Phillis, looking up.

f.n„-^ ?r*°"''!?^*°«^'- H«'«»n«nl«firrt-r^te

Z^ZIa t

"^ ^, "Jthing •
; my hero-womhip andmy pride in my chief all coming into play. Besides, if

I was not olerar and book-learned myself, it was some-
thmg to belong to some one who was.

. 2°T "5 '* ™** ^f"^ ItBL^aa T • asked Phillis.

1 1 iS . T*? ?^* * railway through Piedmont, whichU in Italy, I beheve
; and he had to talk to all the work-men in Italian; and I have heard him say that for

nearly two years he had only ItaUan books to read in the
queer outlandish places he was in.'

'Oh, dear!' said Phillis; 'I wish'—and then she
stopped. I was not quit* sure whether to say the next
thuw that came into my mind ; but I said it.

difflc^ r^
'"'"" ^' -^*'^ *'^"* y""" ""ok, or your

She was sUent for a minute or so, and then she made
rejply

—

No I I think not Thank you very much, though.
X can generally puzzle a thing out in time. And then.

P*ff3*' ^ "'"M'nber it better than if some one had
belMd me, I'll put it away now, and you must move
off, for I ve wt to make the paste for the pies ; we always
nave a cold dinner on Sabbaths,'

• rt?* ' "^y **y *°** ''^'P y°"' niayn't 1
1

'

Uh. yes
; not that you can help at all, but I like to

have you with me,'
Iwas botii flatteredand annoyed at this straightforward

»towbL I was pleased that she liked me; Tut I was

J

I
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young coxcomb enough to have wished to play the loTer,
and I was quite wise enough to perceive ^t if she had
any idea of the kind in her head she would never have
spoken out so frankly. I comforted myself inunedistely,
however, by finding out that the grapes were sour.A great tall girl in a pinafore, half a head taUer than
I was, reading books that I had never heard of, and
talking about them too, as of far moi» interest than
any mere personal subjects ; that was the last day on
which I ever thought of my dear cousin Phillis as the
possible mistress of my heart and life. But we were all
the greater friends for this idea being utterly put away
and buried out of sight.

I^te in the evening the minister came home from
Hornby. He had been calling on the different members
of his flock ; and unsatisfactory work it had proved to
him, it seemed, from the fragments that dropped out of
his thoughts into his talk.

'I don't see the men ; they are all at their business,
theur shops, or their warehouses; they ought to be
there. I have no fault to find with them; only if
a pastor's teaching or words of admonition are good for
anything, they are needed by the men as much as by the
women.'

' Cannot yon go and see them in their places of busi-
ness, and remind them of their Christian privileges and
duties, minister?' asked cousin Holman, who evidently
thought that her husband's words could never be out of
place.

'No!' said he, shaking his head. ' I judge them by
myself. If there are clouds in the sky, and I am getting
in the hay just ready for loading, and rain sure to comem the night, I should look ill upon Brother Robinson if
he^came into the field to speak about serious things.'

'But, at any rate, father, you do good to the women,
and perhaps they repeat what you have said to them to
theur husbands and children ?

'

' It is to be hoped they do, for I cannot reach the men
directly ; but the women are apt to tarry before coming
to me, to put on ribbons and gauds ; as if they could
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bear the meaaMe I bear to them best in their unart

clothes. Mn. Dobson to-da}r—Phillia, I am thankful

thou dost not oare for the vanitieB of dress
!

'

Hiillis reddened a little as she said, in a low humble
voice—

' But I do, father, I'm afraid. I often wish I could

wear pretty-oolonred ribbons round my throat like the

squire s dau(^ters.*

'It's but natural, minister!' said bis wife; 'I'm

not above liking a silk gown better than a cotton one

myself r
' The love of drees is a temptation and a snare,' said he

gravely. 'The true adornment is a meek and quiet

spirit. And, wife,' said he, as a sudden thought crossed

his mind, ' in that matter I, too, have sinned. I wanted

to ask you, could we not sleep in the grey room, instead

of our own t

'

' Sleep in the grey room !—change our room at this

time o' day !
' cousin Holman asked, in dismay.

'Yes,' said he. 'It would save me from a daily

temptation to anger. Look at my chin
!

' he continued

;

' I cut it this morning—I out it on Wednesday idien I

was shaving ; I do not know how many times Ihave out

it of late, and all from impatience at seeing Timothy
Cooper at his work in the ytuxL'

* He 's a downright lazy t^e !

' said cousin Holman,
* He 's not worth his wage. There 's but little he can do,

and what he can do, he does badly.'
' True,' said the minister. ' But he is but, so to speak,

a half-wit ; and yet he has got a wife and children.
' More shame for him !

'

' But that is past change. And if I turn him off, no
one else will take him on. Yet I cannot help watching

him of a morning as he goes sauntering about his work
in the yard ; and I watch, and I watch, till the old Adam
rises strong within me at his lazy ways, and some day,

I am afraid, I shall go down and send him about lus

bumness—^let alone the way in which he makes me out

myself while I am shaving—and then his wife and chil-

dren will starve. Iwishweoouldmovetothegteytoom.*
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each to the other in a manner which, if I had been an
t'T" ."Jt"' ^^ ?*"* amongst people of the world.
I ahonldhave thought unwise, aa well asa little ridiculous.
It was unwise, oertwnly, as it was almost sure to cause
disappointment if ever they did become acquainted:
and perhaps it was ridiculous, though I do not think
we any of us thought it so at the time. The minister
used to listen to my accounts of Mr. Holdsworth's many
accomplishments and various adventures in travel with
the touest interest, and most kindly good faith ; and
Mr. Holdsworth in return liked to hear about my visits
to the fmm, and description of my cousins' life there—
lUied It, I mean, as much as he liked anvthing that was
merely narrative, without leading to action.
So I went to the farm certainly, on an average, once

a month dunng that autumn ; the course of Ufe there was
so peaceful and qmet, that I can onlyremember one small
event, and that was one that I think I took more notice
of than anyone else : Phillis left ofiE wearing the pinafores
that had always been so obnoxious to me : I do not
know why they were banished, but on one of my visits
1 found them replaced by pretty linen aprons in the
morning, and a black silk one in the afternoon. And the
blue cotton gown became a brown stuff one as winter
drew on ; this sounds like some book I once read, in
which a migration from the blue bed to the brown was
spoken of as a great family event.
Towards Christmas my dear father came to see me,

imd to consult Mr. Holdsworth about the improvement
v^ch lus smce been known as 'Manning'sdrivuig wheel".
Mr. Holdsworth, as I think I have before said, had a very
great regard for my father, who had been employed in the
same groat machine-shop in wWch Mr. Holdsworth had
served his apprenticeship ; and he and my father hadmany mutual jokes about one of these gentlemen,
apprentices who used to set about his smittfs work in
whita wash-leather gloves, for fear of spoiling his hands.
Hr. Moldswortii often spoke to me about my father ashavmg the same kind of genius for mechanical invention
as tbat of George Stephenson, Mid my father had come

'J
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over now to consult him about several improTementi,
as well as an offer of partnership. It was a great
pleasure to me to see the mutual reoard of these two
men ; Mr. Holdsworth, young, han(Uome, keen, well-

dressed, an object of a^niration to all the youth of
Eltham; my father, in his decent but unfashionable
Sunday clothes, his plain, sensible face full of hard lines,

the marks of toil and thought,—^his hands blackened
beyond the power of soap and water by years of labour
in the foundry; speaking s strong Northern dialect,

while Mr. Holdsworth had a long soft drawl in his voice,

as many of the Southerners have, and was reckoned in
Eltham to give himself airs.

Although most ofmy father's leisure time was occupied
with conversations about the business I have mentioned,
he felt that he ought not to leave Eltham without going to
pay b'3 respects to the relations who had been so kind
to his pon. So he and I ran up on an engine along the
inconjilete line as far as Heathbridge, and went, by
invitation, to spend a day at the farm.

It was odd and yet pleasant to me to perceive how
these two men, each having led up to this point such
totally dissimilar lives, seemed to come U^ther loy

instinot, after one quiet straight look into each other's
faces. My father was a thin, wiryman of five foot seven

;

the minister was a broad-shouldered, fresh-coloured man
of six foot one ; they were neither of them great talkers
in general—^perhaps the minister the most so—but they
spoke much to each other. My father went into the
fields with the minister ; I think I see him now, wiUi his
hands behind his back, listening intently to all explana-
tions of tillage, and the different processes of farming

;

occasionally taking up an implement, as if unconsciously,
and examining it with a critical eye, and now and then
asking a question, which I could soe was considered as
pertinent by his companion. Then we returned to look
at the cattlo, housed and bedded in expectation of the
snowstorm hanging black on the western horizon, and
my father learned the points of a cow with as much
attention as if he meant to turn farmer. He had his
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little book that he used for mechanical memoranda and
measurements in his pooltet, and he toolt it out to writ©
down straight back ',

' gmaU muzzle ',
' deep barrel ',and I know not what else, under the head ' cow '. He

was very raitical on a tumip-outting machine, the clumsi-
ness of which first incited him to talk ; and when wo
'^u^* "S*?.,*^

^°^^ •»« s»t thinking and quiet for a bit.
whUe Phillis and her mother made the last preparations
for tea, with a little unheeded apology from cousin
Holman, because we were not sitting in the best parlour
which she thought might be chilly on so cold anight!
I wanted nothing better than the blazing, crackliMfiro
that sent a glow over all the house-place, and warmed the
snowy flags under our feit tiU they seemed to have moreh^t than the crimson rug right in front of the fire
After tea, as PhUlis and I were talking together very
happily, I heard an irrepressible exclamation from cousin
Holman

—

' Whatever is the man about !

'

Andon looking round, I sawmy father taking a straight
burmng stick out of the fire, and, after wafting for a
minute, and eraminina the charred end to see if it was
fitted for his purpose, he went to the hard-wood dresser,
scoured to the last pitch of whiteness and cleanliness,
and began drawmg with the stick, the best substitute
for chalk or charcoal within his reach, for his pocket-
book pencil was not strong or bold enough fra his
purpose. When he had done, he begM to explain his
new model of a tumip^sutting machine to the iiinister,
who had been watching him in sUenoe all the time.
Cousin Holman had. in the meantime, taken a duster
out of a drawer, and, under pretence of being as much
interested as her husband in the drawing, was secretly
trroig on an outside mark how easily it would come off,

Sr ^iS*^?' '* """^^ '*"^® •>* CesserM white as before.
Tien PhUlis was sent for the book on dynamics, about
which I had been consulted during my first visit, andmy
father had to explam many difficulties, which he did in
language M clear as his mind, making drawings with his
•tick wherever they were needed as illustration^ the

i«« o

*
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minuter ritting irith his nuuniTe hea^. resting on his

hands, his elbows on the table, almost unconscious of

Hiillis, leaning over and listening greedily, with her
hand on his shoulder, sucldng in information like her
father's own daughter. I was rather sorry for cousin

Holman ; I had been so once or twice before ; for do
what she would, she was completely unable even to
understand the pleasure her husband and daughter took
in intellectual pursuits, much less to care in the least

herself for the pursuits themselves, and was thus unavoid-
ablythrown out of some of their interests. I had once or
twice thought she was a little jealous of her own child,

as a fitter companion for her husband than she was
herself ; and I fancied the minister himself was aware
of this feeling, for I had noticed an occasional sudden
change of subject, and a tenderness of appeal in his voice

as he spoke to hei, which always made her look contented
and peaceful again. I do not think that Phillis ever

perceived these little shadows ; in the first place, she

had such complete rverence for her parents that she
listened to them boii. ' if they had been St. Peter and
St. Paul ; and besides, sl.^ was always too much engrossed

with any matter in hand to think about other people's

manners and looks.

This night I could see, though she did not, how much
she was winning on my father. She asked a few ques-

tions which showed that shehad followed his explanations

up to that point; possibly, too, her unusual beauty
might have something to do with his favourable impres-

sion of her ; but he made no scruple of expressing his

admiration of her to her father and mother in ner absence

&om the room ; and from that evening I date a project

of his which came out to me a day or two afterwwds, as

we sat in my little three-cornered room in Eltham.
* Paul,' he began, ' I never thought to be a rich man ;

but I think it 'scorning upon me. Some folk are maUng
a deal of my new machine ' (calling it by its technical

name), ' and Ellison, of the Borough Green Works, has

gone so far as to ask me to be his partner.'
' Mr. Ellison the justice !—^who lives in King Street ?
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I^iit
*''* ^ °'"^'' •^*> ^ ^^^'^ yt

;Aye.lad,JohnElli«)n. But that '• no sign tha* I shalldnye my oarriam. Though I d>ould likTto^vllhy
inotteri«»lkmg,for she 'a notw young aa she waa Btot

Ti^Aj^ P
T ,.

I* .""ght be "even hundred, or itmight bemore. lahouldlike to have the poWto Zik
f^rtvT^^T-fr- Ij^'fo'thatmurLwttS
forth brass. And EUwon has no lads ; and by natwe
FmJ^n'*"'°"'**v«"¥ *° thee in oou«e o- toTElhson s lassies are but biu o* things, and are not^e
tl^r'X''^f'^J'"*y«*' "SXnthe^or^Sthey 11 not he in the mechanioal line. It will be «no^mng for thee lad. if thou art steady. Wrt,^great stakes, I know, in th' inyenting Lb ; Imt numv

he does not see and never has seen. I'm right down dadto see that mother's cousins are such uncoSnonMlf

^

Bense and goodness. I have taken the nSr to m^heart hke a brother, and she i. n -n-.-iTr:?:! .. ™?

aXtJL—T-," ^ •"' /"" "'^ wuw ana leu me that FhiUis
K??""*«*°~'°y,*i»gtter. I think if Aat law
b*dnot»penny,8hewouldbethemakingofaman; ^Ae 11 have yon house and lands, and tou may b^ Wmatch retm fortune, if aU goes well."

™y «« "«

sav 'Z'^rV* ".^f fire
;

I did not know what tosay. and yet I wanted to say something ; but the idea

It had often floated about in my own head, somidedlog»^ when It was thus first sJken aboutby^f^er
.?S^,°7f"'^'°°'"«*'»^"uling8aid—

Th^t^^ ^^ ?°l* ^^ *^ **« °ld father's plans ?

it^^K V* ?'"^' *°K'T '
•»"* ''ben I was t£y«e

LX^J"" «"?" "5? "«** '^d if I might ha' thouXof ttie ehance of wedSing the lass I cared for^—*^
ofhlfirKce."^'- ' ""•" •*™'"' "y ^^ «"^8e

•No 1 not thy mother. Thy mother is a very good

4
la

i
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woman—none better. No! the laas I oared for at
nineteen ne'er knew how I loTed her, and a year or two
after and she wae dead, and ne'er knew. I think she
woukl ha' been glad to ha' known it, poor Molly ; but
I had to leave the place where we lived lor to try to earn
my bread—and I meant to come back—^but before ever
I did, ahe waa dead and gone : I ha' never gone there
since. But if yon fancy Phillia Holman, and can get
her to fancy you, my lad, it shall go different with you,
Faral, to what it did with your father.'

I took counsel with myself very rapidly, and I came
to a clear conclusion.

' Father,' said I, ' if I fancied Phillis ever so much,
shewo\M never fancy me. I like her aa much as I could
like a sister ; and she likes me as if I were her brother

—

her younger brother.'

I could see my father's countenance fall a little.
' You see, she 's ko clever—she 's more like a man than

a woman—she knows Latin and Greek.'
' She'd forget 'em, if she'd a houseful of ohildten,' was

my father's comment on this.
' But she knows many a thing besides, and is wise as

well as learned : she has been so much with her father.
She would never think much of me, and I should like my
wife to think a deal of her husband.'

'It is not just book-learning or the want of it as
makes a wife think much or little of her husband,'
repliedmy father, evidently unwilUiw to giveupa project
which had taken deep root in his nund. ' It^s a some-
thing—Idon't rightly knowhow to call it—if he 's manly,
and sensible, and straightforward ; and I reckon you're
that, my hoiv.'

' I don't think I should like to have a wife taller than
I am, father,' sud I, smiling ; he smiled too, but not
heartily.

' Well,' said he, after a pause. ' It 's but a few days
I've been thinking of it, but I'd got as fond of my notion
aa if it had been a new engine as I'd been planning out.
Here's our Paul, thinks I to myself, a good sensible
breed o' lad, as has never vexed or troubled his mother
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«n^.T**?i" ^"^ ^ '«" '•ather abashed : it waa .nch

cTShife,J.r^.8?'"8
to Bay that if he and his

i

i
'I

yongo there so often ? I knew nothing of it.'
^

1i toTo^.^^°^'''^"''"°«""-°y«d«'an
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' And it is ihe, then, th^t baa the pretty mouth yovt
father apoke about T I ahouM think that would be an
antidote to the olevemeaa and '"""ling. But I ou^t
to apologize for breaking in uponyour last night; loame
upon bni)'- 3i to your bther.'
And tLoO he and my father began to talk about many

things that had no interest for me just then, and I be^n
to go over again my conversation with my faiiier. fhe
more I thought about it, the more I felt that I had spoken
touly about my feelings towards PhiUisHolman. IloTed
her dearly as a sister, but I could never fancy her as my
wile. Still less could I think of her ever^yes, eon-
dttunding, that is the word—<x>nde8cendiiig to manyme.
I was roused from a reverie on what I should like my
possible wife to be, by hearing my father's warm praise
of the minister, as a most unusual character ; how they
had got back from the diameter of driving-wheels to the
subject of the Hdlmans I could never tell ; but I saw
that my father's weighty praises were exciting some
curiosity in Mr. Holdsworth's mind ; indeed, he said,
almost m a voice of reproach

—

_' Why, Paul, you never told me what kind of a fellow
this minister-cousin of yours was.'

' I don't know that I found out, sir,' said I. * But if I
had, I don't think you'd have listened to me, as you have
done to my father.'

' No ! most likely not, old fellow,' replied Mr. Holds-
worth, laughing. And again and afresh I saw what a
han^me, pleasant, clear face his was ; and though this
evening I had been a bit put out with him—tiurough his
sudden coming, and his having heard my father's open-
hearted confidence—my hero resumed all his empire over
me by his bright merry laugh.
And if he had not resum^ his old place that night, he

would have done so the next day, when, after my father's
departure, Mr. Holdf . irth spoke about him with such
just res])ect for his character, such ungrudging admira-
tion of his great mechanical genius, that I was compelled
to say, almost unawares

—

' Iliank you, sir. I am very much obliged to you.'
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tttod^ or had what «!vantage« tmvel and contact w^?f

' That knocks a pretty theory on the head, and twice
Id hketo make Holman'g acquaintance '

*'^?T ^' ^ '^u"'"
""'*""^s wolman'g acquaintance '

V.rL^
"»« they would be so glad to seeXnH^

^>e^°lr^^ll;ion;'^;*^e'!i^°"«^c''•'^°''*•«^*

CwS„ ff^ *^^,^ ""^ *^»y *'»' «ome t'oie ; but I shall

te Wn^r^ '°r^ '^*"'*
'
'^« °°'y work that may

H«^w«n/ "• "^^P'"* °''* J«^°n8 froa drinking^

ment oTth« m ^"^^ «"« directions about the maLge-

ft^A:H^*^«--^ ^ s^tt^d"!';aua oeiore four o clock on midsummer afternoon.

feJ^r'teVT !?"
that bought on the a^^of lowlever which he had soon after the beginning of the new

CtL.^'.'r ^?:? '•" *°' °^»y ''^ks. afmost ^ymontha; a mamed sister-his only relation, I th^

H
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came down {rom London to none him, ud I went orer
to him when I oonld, toMe him, and give him * niMouUna
newt', M he oikUed it| reporto of the pfogme of the
line, which, I am glad to lay, I waa able to carry on in
hie abeenoe. in the slow, crMdual way which eaited the
company Ixiet, while trade waa in a knguid atato and
moner dear in the market Of courw, with Uiis occupa-
tion for my scanty leiilue, I did not often in> over to
HopeFarm. Whawver I did go, I met wit}. ^ thorondt
welcome ; and many inquiriea were made aa to Holoi-
worth'a illnen, and the progreup uf his recoTery.
At length, in June I think it v/;vs, he waa luffioiently

recovered to come back to hie lodgiiiga at Eltham, and
reenme part at least of hie work. His sister, Mn. Robin,
son, had been oblised to lesTe him some weeks before,
owing to some epidemic amongst her own children. Aa
long as I h»v seen Mr. Holdaworth in the rooms at the
little inn nt HensMydale, where I had been accustomed
l3 look v^n him as an invalid, I had not been aware of
the V iuble shake his fever had given to his health. But,
op « jack in the old kidgings, where I had always seen
him so buoyant, eloquent, decided, and vigorous in
former days, my spirits sank at the change in one whom
I had always regarded with a strong feelmg of admiring
affsotion. He sank into silence and doipondency liter
the least exertion ; he seemed as if he could not make up
his mind to any action, or else that, when it was made up,
he lacked strength to carry out his purpose. Of course,
it was but the natural state of slow convalescence, after
so sharp an illness ; but, at the time, I did not know
this, and perhaps I represented his state as more serious
than it was to my kind relations at Hope Farm j wlio,
in their grave, simple, eager way, immediately thought
of the only help they could give.

'Bring him out here,' said the minister. 'Our air here
is good, to a proverb ; the June days are fine ; he may
loiter away his time in the hay-field, and the sweet imelb
will be a babn in themselves—better than physic'

* And,' said cousin Holman, scarcely waiting for her
husband to finish his sentence, ' tell him there is new
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Wm when I got home ife^ . "^i ^ P^Po^id it to

nenextmonZfaw^e^nt^;:*'"'"?' ^ ''""g''^

with oe to Hope iKrX'follo^n^fW *° «" °"»

to.b:wsMiforiS?''1S'^^-«^

'rittt d,yne«. a. th";^So. hS'.*"'*
'»™ ^°* "^ «»W

the air ind theZ 8ur4*ir^^i^"»i!"t9od that if

remain thew for a wwk or^^
Holdsworth, he was to

he could at that end oTthfi H^ '^i?*' do'ng what worlc
Eltham to the best ofmyab Sv \'t} *°°,H'l" P'*"' »»
M the time drew near and wL^^r '''"'« ™'^ou«.
Holdsworth wouW^ Sith fh,?*'^.'""'.""' ''"'««>t
the minister

; how t^^XlSeX"' SiS^* '"^X"*half.forwm wavB T f»Ji * ™ ""» "nany of hig

-". each having iu oriro?^?,H,n£fen
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a given goodness and a moderate degree of naughtiness—
which iMt often arises from an indifierence to right f

'

' I don't know. I tliink you're talking metaphysics,

and I am sure that is bad for you.'
'
" When a man talks to you in a way that you don't

understand about a thing which he does not understand,
them's metaphysics." You remember the clown's

definition, don't you. Manning ?

'

' No, I don't,' said L ' But what I do understand is,

that you must go to bed ; and tell me at what time we
must start to-morrow, that I may go to Hepworth, and
get those letters written we were talking about this

morning.'
' Wait till to-morrow, and let us see what the day is

like,' he answered, with such languid indecision as showed
me he was over-fatigued. So I went my way.
The morrow was blue and sunny, and beautiful ; the

very perfection of an early summer's day. Mr. Holds-
worth was all impatience to be off into the country;
morning had brought back his freshness and strength,

and consequent eagerness to be doing. I was afraid we
were going to my cousin's farm rather too early, before

they wouM expect us ; but what could I do with such

a restless vehement man as Holdsworth was that

morning t We came down upon the Hope Farm before

the dew was off the grass on the shady side of the lane

;

the great house-dog was loose, basking in the sun, near

the closed side dooi. I was surprised at this door being

shut, for all summer long it was open from morning to
ni^t ; but it was only on latch. I opened it, Bover
watching me with half-suspicious, half-trustful eyes.

The room was empty.
' I don't know where they can he' said I. ' But come

in and sit down while I go and look for them. You must
be tired.'

' NotL This sweet balmy air is like a thousand tonics.

Besides, this room is hot, and smells of those pungent
wood-ashes. What are we to do T

'

' Go round to the kitchen. Betty will tell us vbeu
they are.'
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thoughtL.£:>S ^TCml"''?'^ *°/^' ««i <*«
dinnS-time!^ ''^ numster and be back by

' WelWJ.*''*'^-?P~* ™ *° ''^M T
' said L

a chicken and some b;c" to boT ^^ i,T»» *? P"* °"
for it is hard to boilK enough •

*""* ^ " SO do ft now.

-al^gtten^^th&r*""'" '^- ^"''^-'^ -«

«nSin^t^;te3rg:isSpi't<'^- ^'^
ofih^'pKKa^'^Holds^orth!amy leaving

the^fi^t5^L"^Si"^''r«^^ i*'«'»
fruits. ftE,°w.S^?lP^^"'^8»*»We»«nd
parte of the3ertv^bu?it^"'* °*^ '"^ « "t^M
most kitoho^dem beWrtT'^ *l**"*^ *° <*"«

;;^border3rtZ^te^^^ ^^
slfcVe'^tuSblfcht'*rfr'^''"*«^°^
a slope down to tte feKr!^*-*^: there was

rcse-bSeBSwwSrtie«tTitS-'^'' "^a chance which had been^t^ t
^^^ ' ** **™«d

stretched atrightWl^m^^ ?*°8 rows of peaa

^erd'u^LftX'rSf^ on the'^.!f^
-zed us. §hewasTr^.^r.^„ttr;^^-
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came slowly towards us, blushing a little from evident
shyness. I had never seen Phillis shj before.

* This is Mr. Holdsworth, Phillis,' said I, as soon as
I had shaken hands with her. She glanced up at him,
and then looked down, more flushed than ever at his

grand formality of taking his hat off and bowing ; such
nuumers had never been seen at Hope Farm before.

* Father and mother are out. They will be so sorry

;

you did not write, Paul, as you said you would.'
' It was my fault,' said Holdsworth, understanding

what she meant as well as if she had put it more fully

into words. ' I have not yet given up all the privileges

of an invalid ; one of which is indecision. last night,
when your cousin asked me at what time we were to
start, I really could not make up my mind.'

Phillis seemed as if she could not make up her mind aa
to what to do with us. I tried to help her

—

' Have you finished getting peas T ' taking hold of the
half-filled basket she was unconsciously holding in her
hand ;

* or may we stay and help you ?

'

* If yon womd. But perhaps it will tire you, sir ?
*

added she, speaking now to Holdsworth.
' Not a bit,' said he. ' It will carry me back twenty

years in my life, when I used to gather peas in my grand-
father's garden. I suppose I may eat a few as I go
along T'

' (%rtainly, sir. But if you went to the strawberry-
beds you would find some strawberries ripe, and Paul can
show you where they are.'

'Iamafraidyou(Ustru8tme. I can assure you I know
the exact fullness at which peas should be gathered.
I take great care not to pluck them when they are unripe.
I will not be turned off, as unfit for my work.'

This was a style of half-joking talk that Phillis was not
accustomed to. She looked for a moment as if she would
have liked to defend herself from the playful charge of
distrust made against her, but she ended by not saying
a word. We allplucked our peas in busy silence for t he
next five minutes. Then Holdsworth lifted himself up
from between the rows, and said, a little wearily

—
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I am not as strong
'1 am afraid I must strike work,

as I fancied myself.'

;r,f^i^ ^"^ •>* penitence immediatelv Ha ^m
i^^^Kto^:,^'^:^ ^^ biaCSt^Ao =»1^

offered vou%omSSL to e«t T^ Oh p "f* ** ?'^"'
gathered quite enouZj how stZn T^ ^*"]' '^ ^^»
Jlr. Holdsworth had Ln m. ' >FnH I 1,^* ^^^^ *'»»*

Bhe Vd the way t^" he hote We^^f?^"^

She stood by bsome^«t?«.i^« ^t?"^"^ •>"**er.

the cold shyness htwtS^I to w ' T** 'i^'^P*^ ^t"

hadr^C^yTZfa^^' ''^'"'1'. *^- Hollworth
then he subs1dX,rwl^?" r'*l^ 7*'^'^ '

"«"»

his eyes as if he^.Kf^T^'^'' ""^ Cutting

comer of the houw 'ou^£^t^?f^ ft '""""l °* *»»«

the horse.monntr^°h her iCtt ?""** *"" !.'"^8 «"»

mto which she w;sZ;i'fi«*^ctv'^fh:'r^snapping now and thpnT? ti,Ia' '^J^^ ^y at her feet,

tried tohelp htr • but sorn^L "Ik
^ ^^''^ *° ^'>^- <^

peas found th«;r '».
sowehow the sweet crisp younir^ toto?h?K^wZ^Jr?riy *"*° -y ^°^

tone, fearful oitiS ^^hel^^Sj?«f"^ ^ » '<"'

menta of the houslX*^ TTu *i^.* °P«n <=^-
resting.

"ouse-plaoe m which Holdsworth was

;
Don't you think him handsome ? ' asked I
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' Yes, he onta his hair foreign fashion,' said I.
' I like an Englishman to look like an Engiidiman.'
' I don't think he thinks about it. He sajs he began

that vrtty vhen he was in Italy, because ererybody wore
it so, and it is natural to keep it on in England.'

' Not if he began it in Italy beoaose eveiybody there
wore it so. ETerybody here wears it differently.'

I was a little offended with Phillis's logical fault-finding

with my friend ; and I determined to change, the subject.
' When is your mother coming home ?

'

' I should think she might come any time now ; but
she had to go and see Mrs. Morton, who was ill, and she
m^t be kept, and not be home till (Unner. Don't you
thmk you ought to go and see how Mr. Holdswortn is

going on, Fftm T He may be faint again.'

I went at her bidding ; but there was no need for it.

Mr. Holdaworth was up, standing by the window, his

hands in his pockets ; he had evidently been watdiing
us. He turned away as I entered.

* So that is the girl I found your good father planning
for your wife, Paul, that evening when I interrupted

you I Are yon of the same coy mind still T It did not
look like it a minute ago.'

' Phillis and I understand each oi.ner,' I replied sturdily.
' We are like brother and sister. She would not have
me as a husband if there was not another man in the
world ; and it would take a deal to make me think of her
—aa my father wishes ' (somehow I did not like to say
' as a wife '),

' but we love each other dearly.'
' Well, I am rather surprised at it—^not at your loving

each other in a brother-and-sister kind of way—but at
your finding it so impossible to fall in love with such a
beautiful woman.'
Woman 1 beautiful woman I I had thou^t of Phillis

as a comely but awkward girl ; and I could not banish
the pinafore from my mind s eye when I tried to picture
her to rnvsell Now I turned, as Mr. Holdsworth had
done, to look at her again out of the winifew: As had
just finished her task, and was standing up, her back to

us, holding the basket, and the basin in it, high in air.
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out ol RoTOT'. reach, who was giving vent to hii delidit
at the probobihty of a change of place by glad leapswd
barta. and snatches at what he imagined to beVwiT
neld priM. At length she grew tired of their mutual

itover
!
do hush

! she looked towards thewindowwhere

had been disturbed by the noise, and seeing us. she
coloured all over, and hurried away, with itover still
curving in sinuous lines about her as she walked.

I should hke to have sketched her,' said Mr. Hold*
worth, as he turned away. He went back to his chair,and rested in silence for a minute or two. Then he wasnp again.

' 1 would give a good deal for a book,' said he. ' Itwould keep me quiet.' He began to look round ; there

''^.'S.lu
volumes at one end of the shovel-boaid.

Kfth volume of Matthew Henry's Commentary: said

mJ!^»^^'^'I
titles aloud. 'Housewife'T^LieteMamal

; Semdge on Prayer ; VInfemo-DaaU, !Mn
great smroise. ' Why, who reads this ?

'

'I told TOu PhilUs read it. Don't you remember

T

She knows Latm and Greek, too.'
'To be sure! I remember! But somehow I never puttwo and two together That quiet girl, full of household

wOTk, 18 the wonderful scholar, then, that put you to rout
;«;rth her qu^ons when you first began to iome here.

with the hard, obsolete words written out. I wS^rwhat sort of a dictionary she has got. Baretti won't tellher aU these words. Stay! I have got a pencil here.

h» n^e^Zbte? "^ ""^*^ "'^''°^' "^ »'"

«,™j*^ ^^ ^'i ^^ ""* *''« !»?« "^"^ to the Httleround table, and employed himself in writing explana-bonsand defimtions of the words which had taSiblod her
1 was not sure if he was not taking a Uberty; itdidnot
quite please me, and yet I did not know why. He had
^y just dtene, and replaced the paper in the book, andput the latter back m its place, when I heard the sound

J . I

< '
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of v^ieeb itomwig ia tin lane, and looking out, I saw
cousin Holmiin getting out of a neif^bour'a gig, malring
her little ourtsy of acknowledgement, and tinea coming
towaids the house. I went out to meet her.

'01i,FftulI' aaidshe, 'lamsoBorrylwaakept; and
then Thomas Dobson said if I would wait a quarter of an
hourhe would But where 's your friend Mr. Holds-
worth t I hope he is come ?

'

Just then he came out, and with his pleasant, cordial
manner took her hand, and thanked her for asUng him
to come out here to get strong.

' I'm sure I am very glad to see you, sir. It was
the minister's thought. I took it into my head you
would be dull in our quiet house, for Paul say» you've
been such a great traveller ; but the minister said that
dullness would perhaps suit you while you were but
ailing, and that I was to ask Paul to be here as much
as he could. I hope you'll find yourself happy with us,
I m sure, sir. Has Phillis given you something to eat
and drink, I wonder T there 's a deal in eating a little
often, if one has to get strong after an ilhiess.' And
then she began to question him as to the detaib of his
indisposition in her simple motherly way. He seemed
at once to understand her, and to enter into friendly
relations with her. It was not quite the same in the
evening, when the minister came home. Men have
always a little natural antipathy to get over when they
first meet as strangers. But in this case each was
disposed to make an effort to like the other ; only each
was to each a specimen of an unknown class. I had
to leave the Hope Farm on Sunday afternoon, as I had
Mr. Holdsworth's work as well as my own to look to
in Eltham ; and I was not at all sure how things would
go on during the week that Holdsworth was to remain
on his visit ; I had been once or twice in hot water
already, at the near clash of opinions between the
minister and my much-vaunted friend. On the
Wednesday I received a short note from Holdsworth

;

he was going to stay on, and return with me on the
fpUowing Sunday, and he wanted me to send him a
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down the line to Heathbridge. I ^t to hisT^?^

^nrfc WcSr^.'^ri:^^^-

• nK? -AT* «/'J°y«d yourself, then ?
'

fe^en mto calling hun " the nuntater ", like eve^r one

afmS" *^* "'' '^'^ ''™' *^*'' ''"»'<* ^- ' I ^« » little

I {^"^^^^V"'^" °^ 'J*»Pl««»ing him once or twice,ifear, with random assertioM and eiairBerat«l «yZ^
Bions. snoh as one always iisesTth^r"XKd
thinks nothing of ; but I tried to check m^ffX^
Lit \°T '* "^""^^ the good man ; andC v it Sveiy wholesome exercise, this trying to mTe one^words represent one's thoughts, ii^tead of merelvlooking to their effect on othera • "'^

. V " X°" «"» quite friends now ! ' I asked.

n„„ thoroughly; at any rate, as far as I ko Inever met a man with such a desire for toiow!^
t f°"^'^ " ^" "» it oan be gained ^mtoX"

W^'ir^ ,
.^- -*^ surprisedite

PI
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'Ym; I thought it did not promiw mvoh reft.'
' Oh, some of the books were for the minister, and

some for his daughter. (I oall her Phillis to myself,

bat I use euphemisms in speaking about her to others.

I don't like to seem famihar, and yet Miss Holmaa ia

a term I have never heard used.)

'

* I thou^t the Italian books were for her.*
* Yes ! Fancy her trying at Dante for her first book

in Italian I I had a capitalnovel by Uanzoni, / Promesai
Spori, just the thing for a beginner I and if she must still

puzzle out Dante, my dictionary is far better than
hers.'

' Then she found out you had written those definitions

on her list of words T
'

' Oh t yes '—with a smile of amusement and pleasure.

He was going to tell me what had taken place, but
checked himself.

' But I don't think the minister will like your having
given her a novel to read t

'

' Pooh ! What can be more harmless T Why make
a bugbear of a word ! It is as pretty and innocent a tale

as can be met with. You don't suppose they take
Virgil for gospel ?

'

By this time we were at the farm. I think Phillis

§ive me a warmer welcome than usual, and cousin
olman was kindness itself. Yet somehow I felt as if

I had lost my place, and that Holdswtnrth had taken it.

He know all the wajrs of the house ; he w^ full of little

Slwl attentions to cousin Holman ; he treated Phillis

with the affectionate condescension of an elder brother

;

not a bit more ; not in any way different. He ques-
tioned me about the progress of affairs in Kltham with
eager interest.

Ah !
' said cousm Holman, ' you'll be spending a

different kind of time next week to what you have done
this I I can see how busy you'll make jnnuself I But if

yon don't take care you'll be ill again, tmd have to come
back to our quiet ways of goiiu on.'

' Do you suppose I shall need to be ill to wish to come
ttack here ? ' he answered warmly. ' I am only titud
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yoo have treated me lo kindly that I shall alwavs be
turning np on yonr hands.'

J^t 'n^^^''
'*" "P."*^, .

'

^^y •J""'* 8° ««» make
yourself ill by over-work. I hope you'll go on with aonp ofMw milk every morning, for I am sure that is theDMt mediome

; and put ateaspoonful of rum in it, if tdu

ilr« 'i T^ ' °°«,»P»a'"%Wy ot that, only we hadfnorum m Uie house.
I brought witii me an atmosphere of active life whichIthmk he had begun to miss; and it was natural that

he should seek my company, after h-i week of retire-
ment. Once I saw Phiflis looking at us as we talked
together with a kind of wistful curiosity ; but aa soon
as she caughtmy eye, she turned away, blushing deeply.
That evening I had a little talk with theminister

1 stooUed along the Hornby road to meet him; for
Holdsworth was giving Phlllis an Italian lesson, and
cousin Holman had fallen asleep over her work

t.^,JT^^!"^L^i °1* unwilUngfy on my part, our talk
feU on the friend idiom I had introduced to the Hope

'

Y** K.^ ^^ ^"™ '

' '^^ *•» minister, weighinc his
WOT^ahttleaahespoke. 'lUkehim. IhSpTram
justified in doing it, but he takes hold of me, as U were

;

and I have almost been afraid lest he carries me awavm spito of my judgement.

'

. A .?. ^ «»°4J*''°'' '
"»**d •>• ".' «"d I. ' My

father flunks well of him ; and I have seen a deal (5
nun. 1 would not h»VB had him come here \! I did not
"how that you would approve of him.'

Yes • (once more hesitating), ' I Ukn him, and I think
he is an upright man ; there is a want of seriouaaeaa ta
bis talk at tunes, but, at the same time, it is wv>«Ktertttl
to iBton to him 1 He makes Horace and Mnill living,
jMtead of dead, by the stories he tolls me of K» ^olovu*m the very conntries where they lived, an^ whtow t6 this

. ^'- mT^TT" But it U like dram lU inking. I listen
to him till I foMet my duties, and am earned oflf my
scet. last Sabbath evening he led us away into talk
on profane subjects ill befitting the day.'
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By this time we were at ttie home, and our oonyerM*
tion etopped. But before the day waa out, I mw the
unoonioioua hold that my friend had got orer all the

family. And no wonder : he had leen lo much and
done 10 much aa compared to them, and he told about it

all BO easily and naturally, and yet aa I never heard any
one else do ; and his ready pencil was out in an instant

to draw on scraps of paper all sorts of illustrations

—

modes of drawing up water in Northern Italy, wine-
carta, buffaloes, stone-pines, I know not what. After

we had all looked at these drawings, Fhillis gathered
them together, and took them.

It is manv years since I have seen thee, Edward
Holdsworth,'but thou wast a delightful fellow 1 Aye, and
a good one too ; though much sorrow was caused by
thee

!

PABT m
JirsT after this I went home for a week's holiday.

Eveiything was prospering there; my father's new
partnership gave evi(fent satisfaction to both parties.

There was no display of increased wealth in our modest
household ; but my mother had a few extra comforts
provided for her by her husband. I made acquaintance
with Mr. and Mrs. Ellison, and first saw pretty Margaret
Ellison, who is now my wife. When I returned to

Eltham, I found that a step was decided upon which
had been in contemplation for some time ; that Holds-
worth and I should remove our quarters to Hornby

;

our daily presence, and as much of our time as possible,

being required for the completion of the line at wat end.

Of course this led to greater facility of intercourse

with the Hope Farm people. We could easily walk
out there after our day's work was done, and spend a
balmy evening hour or two, and yet return before the
summer's twilight had quite faded away. Many a
time, indeed, we would fain have stayed longer—the

open air, the fresh and pleasant country, made so agree-

able a contrast to the close, hot town lodgings which
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I •hand with Mr. HoUiworth ; but early houn, both
at eve and mom, were an imperative neoenity with the
minister, and he made no nniple at tuming either or
both of ui ont of thehome directly after evening prayer,
or 'eseroiae', aa he called it. The lemembrance of
many a happy day, and of Mveral little soenea, comei
back upon me m I think of that summer, lliey rise

like piotuies to my memory, and in this way I can date
their sncoession ; for I Icnow that corn-harvest must
have come after hay-making, apple-gathering ^ter
oom-harvest.
Hie removal to Hornby took up some time, daring

which we had neither of us any leisure to go out to the
Heme Farm. Mr. Holdsworth had been out there once
during my absence at home. One sultry evening, when
work was done, be proposed our walking out and paying
the Holmans a visit. It so happened that I had omitted
to write :

business,

Then]
him if I liked. This I did^ in about an hour ; the
weather was so oppressive, I remember, that I toiik off

my coat as I walked, and hung it over my arm. All the
doors and windows at the farm were open when I arrived
there, and every tiny leaf on the trees was still. The
silence of the place was profound ; at first I thought that
it was entirely deserted ; but just as I drew near the
door I heard a weak, sweet voice liegin to sing ; it was
cousin Holman, all by herself in the house-plsrce, piping
up a hymn, as she knitted away in the clouded bght.
She gave me a kindly welcome, and poured out all the
small domestic news of the fortnight past upon me,
and, in return, I told her about my own people and my
visit at home.

' Where were the rest t ' at length I asked.
Betty and the men were in the field helping with the

last load of hay, for the minister said there would be
rain before the morning. Yes, and the minister him-
self, and Phillis, and Mr. Holdsworth, were all tJisre

helping. She thought that she herself could have done

fii
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iomethiii| ; bnt perhAp* ihe wm the leoat fit for hay-
nwking of Miy oat ; ud wmMbody must stay *t homa
ind taM oare ot the hotwe, than wen so many tnmpa
•boot ; if I had not had lomething to do with the
railroad ahe would have called them narriea. I aaked
her if (he minded beinjg left alone, aa I ahonld like to
go and help ; and having her full and glad permiiaion

to leaTe her alone. I went o£F, following her direoticiw

:

through the farmyard, past the oattle-i>ond, into the
aah-field, beyond mto the higher field with two holly-

buahea in the middle. I arrived then : then waa Betty
with all the farming men, and a cleared field, and a
heavily laden oait ; one man at the top of the great

pile ready to catch the fragrant hay whioh the tiihien

tlirew up to him with their pitchforks ; a little heap
of cast-off clothes in a comer of the field (for the heat,

even at seven o'clock, was insufferable), a few cans and
baskets, and Rover lying by them panthig, and keeping
watch. Plenty of loud, hearty, cheerful talking ; but
no minister, no Phillis, no Mr. Holdsworth. Betty saw
me first, and understanding who it was that I was in

search of, she came towards me.
' They're out yonder—agait wi' them things o'

Heaster Holdsworth's.'

So ' out yonder ' I went ; out on to a broad upland
common, full of red sand-banks, and sweeps and
hollows ; bordered by dark firs, purple in the coming
shadows, but near at hand all ablaze with fiowering

gorse, or, as we call it in the south, furze-bushes, iriiioh,

seen against the belt of distant trees, appeared brilliantly

r>lden. On this heath, a little way from the field-gate,

saw the three. I counted their heads, joined together

in an eager group over Holdsworth's theodolite. He
was teacliing the minister the practical art of surveying
and taking a level. I was wanted to assist, and was
quickly set to work to hold the chain. Phillis was as

intent as her father ; she had hardly time to greet me,
so desirous was she to hear some answer to her father's

question.

So we went on, the dark clouds still gathering, for
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pvriwp* five minutM after my arrival. Tbitn came the
bUnding liKbtning and the rumble and quick-foUowing
rattling peal ot thunder right over our head*. Tt oame
ooner thao I expected, tooner than they had looked
for: the rain delayed not; it oame pouring doim ; and
what were we to do for ihelter T Fhillia had nothing
on but her indoor things—no bonnet, no f '< iwl. Quick
a* the darting lightning around ui, Hold«» >rth took o£E
hie coat and wrapped it round her neck cnfl ihouldera,
and, almoet without a word, hurried ui' all ixiti aui^h
poor ahelter aa one of the over^hanging miKl-^aiiks v ulU
gve. niere we were, cowered down, oio«e t >ge(i.er,

Phillie innermost, almost too tightly packed to fro i;ei

arms enough to divest herself of the coat, which ahf,
in her turn, tried to put lightly over Hoklsworths
shoulders. In doing so she touched his shirt.

* Oh, how wet Tou are I' she cried, in pitying dismay
' and you've hardly got over your fever I OMu. HoUs^
worth, I am so sorry I ' He turned his head a little,

smiling at her.
' If I do catch eold, it is all my fault for having deluded

you into staying out here 1
' But she only murmured

again, ' I am so sorry.'

The minister spoke now. ' It is a regular downpour.
Please Ood that the hay is saved I But there is no &eU-
hood of its ceasing, and I had better go home at once,
and send you all gome wraps ; umbrellas will not be safe
with yonder thunder and lightning.'
Both HoUsworth and I offered to go instead of him ;

but he was resolved, although perhaps it wotild have
been wiser if Holdsworth, wet as he already waa, had
kept himself in exercise. As he moved off, Phillis crept
out, and could see on to thr> storm -swept heath. Part
of Holdsworth's apparatus still remained exposed to
all the rain. Before we could have any warning, she
had rushed out of the shelter and collected the various
things, and brought them back in triumph to where
we crouched. Holdsworth had stood up, uncertain
whether to go to her assistance or not. She oame
running bock, het long lovely hair floating and dripping.

u

. , 1 m

'-A1
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ber eyes glad and bright, and her colonr freshened to
a glow of health bv the exercise and the rain.

Now, Miss Hounan, that 'b what I call wilful,' said
Holdsworth, as she gave them to him. ' No, I won't
thank you ' (his looks were thanking her all the time).
* Hy little bit of dampness annoyed you, because you
thought I had got wet in your service ; so yon were
determined to make me as uncomfortable as yon were
yourself. It was an unchristian piece of revenge !

'

His tone of badinage (as the French call it) would have
been palpable enough to any one accustomed to the
world ; but Phillis wafi not, and it distressed or rather
bewildered her. ' Unchristian ' had to her a very
serious meaning ; it was not a word to be used lightly

;

and though she did not exactly understand what wrong
it was that she was accused of doing, she was evidently
desirous to throw oS the imputation. At first hor
earnestness to disclaim unkind motives amused Holds-
worth; while his light continuance of the .oi.e per-
plexed her still more ; but at last he said something
gravely, and in too low a tone for me to hear, which
made her all at once become silent, and called out her
blushes. After a while the minister came back, a
moving mass of shawls, cloaks, and umbrellas. Phillia

kept very close to her father's side on our return to the
farm. She appeared to me to be shiinking away from
Holdsworth, while he had not the slightest variation in
his manner from what it usually was in his graver
moods ; kind, protecting, and thoughtful towards her.
Of course, there was a great commotion about our wet
clothes ; but I name tho little events of that evening
now because I wondered at the time what he had said
in that low voice to silence Phillis so effectually, and
because, in thinking of their intercourse by the light
of future events, that evening stands out with some
prominence.

I have said that after our removal to Hornby our
communications with the farm became almost of daily
occurrence. Cousin Holman and I were the two who
had least to do with this intimacy. After Mr. Holds-
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WOTtt regained his health, he too often talked ahn™

theTl wi^d h^lj* "^^y ?"* acquaintance^4
^J!r A.'*^'."?** ''*<* admu^ the delicate tact which

Twe, with her practical experience of evervdav life

ToretunitoHoldsworth. TheS^ZfUd at more

wWch thf
/""* " " ^'^'^ "^"^ tl» fMciS>nWhich the younger man evidentiy exercised o^ t^

SK^Sf'l « *
T?''

to stre^thenSlfr^
S r^i^ thw.fascmation-that the minis? er spokeo««

hLk u^."'»*'**° continued that of aTewi
Sl?ln«- h'

"*^*^ '^ "*"<"«• i«<«^™w Stillspatiently drew out the expression of manrofW

r
1 ;
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thoughts, and perplexities, and unfonned theorien,

scarcely ever now falling into the vein of banter which

she was so slow to understand.

One day—harvest-time—he had been drawing on

a loose piece of paper—sketching ears of com, sketching

carts drawn by oullocks and laden with grapes—all the

time talking with Phillis and me, cousin Holman putting

in her not pertinent remarks, when suddenly he said to

PhiUis—
' Keep your head still ; I see a sketch ! I have often

tried to draw your head from memory, and failed ; _
but

I think I can do it now. If I succeed I will give it to

your mother. Tou would like a portrait of your daugh-

ter as Ceres, would you not, ma'am ?

'

' I should like a picture of her ; yes, very much,

thank you, Mr. Holdsworth ; but if you put that straw

in her hair ' (he was holding some wheat-ears above her

passive head, looking at the effect with an artistic eye),

'^you'll ruffle her hair. Phillis, my dear, if you're to

have your picture taken, go upstairs, and brush your

hair smooth.'
' Not on any account. I beg your pardon, but I

want hair loosely flowing.'

He began to draw, looUng intently at Phillis ; I could

see this stare of his discomposed lier—her colour came
and went, her breath quickened with the consciousness

of his regard ; at last, when he said, ' Please look at me
for a minute or two, I want to get in the eyes,' she looked

up at him, quivered, and suddenly got up and left the

room. He did not say a word, but went on with some

other part of the drawing ; his silence was unnatural, and

his dark cheek blanched a little. Cousin Holman looked

up from her work, and put her spectacles down.
' What 's the matter ? Where is she gMie ?

'

Holdsworth never uttered a word, but went on draw-

ing. I felt obliged to say something ; it was stupid

enough, but stupidity was better than ^ence just thtii.

' I'll go and call o«r,' said I. So I went into the hall,

and to the bottom of the stairs ; but just as I was goiiw

to call Phillis, she came down swiftly with her bonnet

li
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passea out by the open rector ', right in front of the

She had been seen by her mother and HoldBworth

or wt"tt^
""^ ""^"^^^^ f^ t^ 'roorZ^hoTor what had occasioned her sudden departure. Holds^

nor^n«T^ 1"»^^"ri"g «" the rTof that day ;nor did he resume the portrait-takine bv hisTwn
t^riCfVL""^ '="'"!? ?°'°""'^ ^^»«^ the n^ume that he came

; and then he said he should notrequire any more formal sittings for only such a ^^htsketch as he felt himself capabT^ maWng ftiU^lasjust the same «, e^er, the next time I saw hefafi^Icrabrupt passing me in the hall. She never «™^anvexplanation of her rush out of the room "^ ^
f>o all thmgs went on, at least as far as mv obserratinnreached at the time, or memory can recS^^w tiU thepat apple-gathering of the i^ar. Thefts wirefrosty, the morning, and evenings werrmSty^^buTIt

?ay thIt*Lr„r^vI-
^"^ »'1?^'«d it waa^neTid!day that, both of us being on the line near Heathbridceand knowmg that they were gathering apples at t^efarm, we resolved to spend the men°s dS hour ingomg over there. We found the great cloS b«ke s

vil ^j?'*"' '"^"'^S ^^^ house tnd stopping uT«ie
Sthe^fin.1 TZ'"^^ ^r."'

'"e^y oonteSnt^w^thtius the final produce of the year. The yellow leavp«

S^aiv"' ir ""fy
*"«""- down atdligS

fll ?lu • *^« «*»* hushes of Michaelmas daisies inthe kitchen-garden were making their Ct show S
^ees and pass our judgement as to thetf flavour

; and

weSS^ ""a^T T^'^^""^^ with those that

^ f>rth h»r!S" t^^^^ I?**^"^ *^ the orchard, Holds-

he^w if"T* ^°<12?°^1''5°"* ^"'"^ «°^«' which
, ^^ ' ,

"' ^ happened he had never seen thia nirt
fashioned land since the days of his bo^^^/donot know whether he had thought anything Z^ abou?

^ !l
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I

thi» ohamce ipeeoh of his, but I know I had not—when
Philli*, who had been mining jut at the last moment
of our hurried visit, reappeared with a little nosegajr at
this same flower, which she was tying np with a olade
of grass. She offered it to Holdsworth as he stood with
her father on the point of departure. I saw then: faces.
I saw for the first tisne an unmistalcahle kx>k of love in
his blaick^s ; it was more than gratitade iat the little

attention
; it was totder and beseeohiic—passionate.

She shrank from it in confusion, her gUwee fell on me ;

i*nd, partly -m hide her emotion, partly ost of real
kindness at wlait might amiear ungracious ne^ct of
an older friend, Ae flew off to gather me a few late-
bloomingChina roaes. But it was the first time ibe had
ever done anything of the kind for me.
We had to walk fast to be baek on the line before tke

men's return, so we spcke bu* little to each other, and
of cotase the afternoon was too moeh occupied for us
to have any talk. In the evening we went back to omc
joiet lodgings in Hornby. Tlimv, on the tahie, ^
a letter for HoMsworth, which had been fwwaided to
him from Eltham. As our tea was ready, and I had
had nothing to eat riince morning, I fell to «&«etly, with-
out jtaying much dttention to my companioa as he
opened and read his letter. He was very aileat tac a
few miantea ; at length he said- -

' (Xd felknr ! I'm going to leave you.'
• Leave me !

' mid I. How ? When ?
*

' lliia lett«r ao^ to have come to hand sooner. It
is from Greathed the engineer ' (Greathed was well
known in thow dM ; he is dead now, and his name
haU-focgottcB) ; he wan^H to see me about some
b—men ; in fact, I m^ as wei W>' yon, Paol, this
le«aer ccateina a very advantageocw ^oposal for me
*• po out to C^ada, aod aopM^M*** fhe making of
ft f^Mtf uueve.'

I waai

^
Sat «rlia« viB ear eompa^ say to that ?

'

' Ok, ft»i»ffced kaa the sofarintendenoe of this line,

md fc* is going t« be engineer-in-chief to
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^^^^ '^^ ' T"^.^ ^^ Bhawholderg in this

•Rnf^
you-'said HoW,worth. laughing.

T^-Tv 1
' *™OBt fancy I must go ud to-niok* »

ni^.*^'
an engine back to'^ElthamfaZc^tch the

t.oJ^^tLrdde'ntJt^-'''^' '^^-^ -* ^•'«

He began to eat and drini. 8t;nding buri l^k^^,^qj^uncon«uou. of the «ature of lither hisf^^Z
wa/ i^o^* nr'^j'^-

^'^'^'^ '"^ "X'^^ go a long
rt'^^iT ..P'"^"^^**"- Remember that, mv bov

'

l^d^lT',^^' >'?* '^ ^ don'tbe^L^d

desSd":Sy. '
'"^ ^"^ ""^ """^ back ? ' I eaid

'I will come back some time, never f • -^
B™ J ?^y be back in a couple of^y«. tfriS

Ct ytf^iiii^-h.'^tJkTrr^ -•«'^ -

«^1
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take me above two years, and, perhaps, after that, we
may be employed together again.'

Perhaps I I had very little nope. The same kind of
happy days never letum. However, I did all I could
in nelping him : clothes, papers, books, instruments

;

how we pushed and Btruggled—how I stuffed. All was
done in a much shorter time than we had calculated

upon, when I had run down to the sheds to order the
engine. I was going to drive him to Eltham. We sat

ready for a summons. HoIdswMih took up the little

nosegay he had brought away from the Hope Farm,
and had laid on the mantelpiece on first coming into

the room. He smelt at it, and caressed it with his lip*.
' What grieves me is that I did not know—that I have

not said good-bye to—to them.'

He spoke in a grave tone, the shadow of the coming
separation falling upon him at last.

I will t«ll them,' said I. 'lamsurethey will be very
sorry.* Then we were silent.

' I never liked any family so much.'
' I knew you would like them.'
' How one's thoughts change—this morning I was

full of a hope, Paul.' Ho paused, and then he said

—

' You put that sketch in carefully ?
'

' That outline of a head ?
' asked I. But I knew ho

meant an abortive sketch of Phillis, which had not been
successful enough for him to complete it with shading
or colouring.

'Yes. What a sweet, innocent face it is ! and yet so

—Oh, dear !

'

He sighed and got up, his hands in his pockets, to

walk up and down the room in evident disturbaaee of

mind. He suddenly stepped opposite to me
' You'll tell them how it all was. Be sure and teU

the good minister that I waa so sorrr not to wish him
good-bye, and to thank hiB and his wife for all their

kindness. As for Phillis—please Qod, in two years I'll

be back and tell her myself all in my heart.'
' Yon love Phillis, then ? ' said I.

* Love her !—Yes, that I do. Who could help it,

^ifE«aKYXs&i-:
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fro^'canlTind wintfCr 1^4' '^ " vTr

' ^* *°°'* '"fluenoe Phillis.'

her ther and ^'otC. •"
"^ '"°" ^"«'""' '" '^^ «y- of

I made no answer.

He only ju»t caught the night train at Pith..- j

oil T^ *° ^T' ^°"^ ^^^ ^ work and Z^0^. Hien came a letter from him vnrv .h^' J

•owU :— ^ " ^ *°' ""'^ o^y tJ>e«e

f

1
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' My nosegay goes with me to Canada, b<rt I• •••

need it to remind me of Hope Farm." ^ ^
Saturday came i but it was very J»t» M«M I eould

go out to the fanr It wa» a fro*y ni8*«*» »•*«
dione clear above c o, and the ro«i waa cHifteg owe**"

mv feet. They must have heafd my tooMena before 1

^tmtothek se. They wew aittwg at their usual

emrfoymenta in the howe-pliKse when I went m.

pBBis'a eyes went beyond me is their look of weloome,

aad then fell in quiet diaappoiMment on har wwk.

•And Where's Mi. H^dawwth f adted cousin

Holman, in » minute or two. ' I hope hi» cold is not

worse—I did not like his short cough.'

I laughed awkwardly ; for I felt that I was the bearer

of unpleasant newi.
' His coU had need be better—for he's gone—gone

»way to Canada !

'

I purposely looked away from PhiUis, as I thus

abruptly told my news.
' 1\> Canada !

^ said the miniiter.

' Gone away !
' said his wife.

But no word from PhiUis. „ . i.
' Yes 1 ' said I.

' He found a letter at Hornby wlien

we got home the other night—when we got home fr^
here ; he ought to have got it sooner ; he was ordered

to go up to London directly, and to see some people

about a new line in Canada, and he 's gone to lay it

down ; he has sailed to-day. He waa sadly gneved

not to have time to come out and wish you aU good-bye

;

but he started for London within two hours ait«r he

got that letter. He bade me thank you moat gratefuhy

for all your kindnesses ; he was very sorry not to come

here once again.'

PhiUis got up and left the room with noiaeleaa steps.

* I am very sorry,' said the minister.
^

• I am sure so am 1
1

' said cousin Hobnan. I was

Teal fond of that kd ever since I nursed him laat June

after that bad fever.'

The miniater went on asking me queetiona respeotmg

Holdsworth'a future plans ; and brought out a large
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&OM between whioh the new railroad waa to^

defianoeTmrto I^m XIh T k"J?7"^^ '"S"^?

tried hard to behave aai ^L!? •'^Il '""l.
•*'«

sitting at the Uttle roimdtable brfn« ^h i^"" ^"^

Sfi;.

Wt'^if
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but fomehow differently-I OMi't tell you bow. for ihe

wM iust as delt and quick in her moyemmiU, otIt the

Haht apring wa. gone out of them. Couain Holman

bfgan to qSe.tion'Vne i even the miniater put awde hj.

SX. anS o«ne and atood on the oppoaite «derf the

fireolMe, to hear what waft of uKtefliaenoe 1 brought.

IhS tot to teU them why I had notWn to aee them

for w long-more than five week*. The anawer waa

.Imrie enough ; buaineaa and the necessity of attending

strictly to the orders of a new superintendent, who

bS not yet learned trust, much less mdulgenoe. The

minister iodded his approval of my «?°d"f; '"f•"'1-
' Eiaht. Paul I

" Servants, obey in aU things vour

mastefs according to the flesh." 1 have had my fears

teswou had to^much licence under Edward Wds-

'"^'^!'
said cousin Holman. ' poor Mr. Holdsworth.

he'll be on the salt seas by this time!'
• No. indeed,' said I, 'he'slanded. I have had a letter

from him from Halifax.'
, ,, ^. . ,

Xmediat*ly a shower of questions (ell thick upon me^

When 1 How T What was he domg ! How did he hke

it t What sort of a voyage t &c.

' Many is the time we thought of him when the wmd

was blowing so hard ; the old quince-tree is blown

I^ Paulfthat on the right hand of the g""* P^"'

SZ • it was blown down last Monday week, and it

^ that night that I asked the minister to pray in an

«^1 manner tor aU them th»t^«"t d°'?J >« ^T"
Ti^ tiie great deep, and he said then, that Mr. Hol<fc-S mig^ be ahl;dy landed ; but I sdd. even rfthe

p^Ver dil not fit him. ft was «ure to be fittu'B^omebody

out at sea, who would need the Lord^s care Both PhJlis

and I thought he would be a month on the "eas.

Phillis bigan to speak, but her voice did not come

rightly at &TSt. ItNras a little higher pitched than

went in »usuid. when she said—
I month

lilii^-veme!! or perhaps longer. I suppose
We bought he would be a i

he went

in a steamer t

'
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to gelt
'

ng to Amenoa.' obwrved oouMn Holman.

worirred''th':^i'sr
""' '""' "• '"- •"• °-

•^.A» PAi;i,-We .re .afe on .hore, after a rough

Wml^^'^ •
•"•°"'' « °>«king .ignal. for fc,tte"

hL^iT^ T**"" •?*"' " x*™* * year »moe X leftHornby. Longer linoe I wa. at the firm. I have mtmy no.egay ,.fe. Remember me to the sZ^Jt"""^
"K. H.'"

it'l?I^*J^»°^**°'l'°'''
°?'^''^ly.' »»id the minuter. ' But

^w °^ **• know he's >.n land those blo^ nights '

PhilhB said noUiing. She kept her head Jnt down
wmIt" """^j,- »'»': I don't think she put a .titSh tawhde I wa. reading the letter. I wond«r^ if ,he nnder-wod what nosegay was meant ; but I oould not tell

h«f™l aV° °t"u T ""' "'"*'"' *^''* ''•d been so ^lebefore. After I had spent an hour or two there, I wasbound to return back to Hornby. I told them Imnot know when I could come again, as we-bv which

li™'^*^ «?'npa?y-ba<i undertaken the HeniileydaleIme; that branch for which poor Holdsworth wasBur^ying when he caught his feiw.
"»"'°™ ^^

But jrou'U have a holiday at Christmas,' said mvcousin. 'Surely they'll not be such heathens as tJwork you then !
' — >»»

'Perhaps the lad will be going home,' said the

S."Jw%'^!^ *° ?"*'8ate his wife's urgencV ; but forau that, I behave he wanted me to come. Phillis fixed

But-'faSZTi,'!!?'
'
r'*^"^

expression, hard to resist.But, mdeed, I h«i no thought of resisting. Under my
^rKr****'.^ ^^ °°^°P« °* » ^°^'^y long enough tjenable me to go to Birmingham and see my paSento

m„ f>,t?.T5"* • ^"^ "."*""« '»"''* *» pleasa^r toma than to find myself at home at my cousin's for a day

fl
&^'l

At'm
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or two, then. So it was fixed that we were to meet in

Hornby Chapel on Christmas Dajr, and that I was to

accompany uiem home after service, and if possible to

stay over the next day.

I was not able to get to chapel till late on the ap-

pointed day, and so I took a seat near the door in

considerable shame, although it really was not my fault.

When the service was ended, I went and stood in the

porch to await the coming out of my cousins. Some

worthy people belonging to the congregation clustered

into a group Ju't where I stood, and exchanged the

good wishes of the season. It had just begun to snow,

and this occasioned a little delay, and they fell into

further conversation. I was not attending to what was

not meant for me to hear, till I caught the name of

Fhillis Holman. And th^n I listened ; where was the

harm ?
,

'I never saw any one so changed!
' I asked Mrs. Holman,' quoth another. Is PhUlis

well T " and she just said she hsd been having a cold

which had pulled her down ; she did not seem to think

anything of it.'

'They had best take care of her," said one of the oldest

of the good Indies ;
' Phillis comes of a family as is not

long-lived. Her mother's sister, Lydia Green, her own

aunt as was, died of a decline just when she was about

this lass's age.'

This ill-omened talk was broken m upon by the

ooming out of the minister, his wife and daughter, and

the consequent interchange of Christmas compliments.

I had had a shock, and felt heavy-hearted and anxious,

and hardly up to making the appropriate replies to the

kind greetings of my relations. I looked askance at

Fhillis. She had certainly grown taller and slighter,

and was thinner ; but there was a flush of colour on

her face which deceived me for a time, and made me
think she was looking as well as ever. I only saw her

paleness after we had returned to the farm, and she

had subsided into silence and quiet. Her grey eyes
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Irhuf ''tr'^ "^^
' t' <«>"'P'<'»on was of . deadwhite. But she went about just as usual: at least

think that my cousin was right when she had answer^

Ud oo&tW^™*r« *"" ''"' ---I— of a

« l^^A 't''*,****
\''*« *<> »«»/ OYet the next day

tSt^h ?U
''""'

''J^
"'""* •^°'™' *•"* "ot a", they

fall '^/iinf.f°™"^'"""'?^«"^**'*P^«> the whitetall, rhe minister was anxious y housinir his oattln

L°meT^Tw'".f°«"nl°'
" '"^ continuance ofttesame kmd of weather. The men were chopping wood

should become impassable for a cart and horsn M^
cousin and Phillis £ad gone upstaii^Te S-roS^to cover up the fruit from th^frost. I had Cn^^
houfw

"' P^""* °^ the morning, and camelS aW ^nhour before dinner. To my surprise, knowingW she

the dresser, resting her head on her two hands indreading, or seeming to read. She did not lookup whSn
t^^t^JS'T™"^ «°'°«*'»^« about her C^er
mTI^f ? "' ^""^ °"^ °^ ^^^ ""Id- It flashed across

s^^rt of ^ "'"
"T"?' ^''^ I P"t it down to somr Uttk

X^M,^'^^:^' ^ ™8^* ^''^'' kn°^ •x'tter than to

I s^t^ S
gentle, serene Phillis of crossness, poor girh

wa^ Ho^^^T^*:^'"'^^
beenneglected. Whilemy head

uZn^ K^"^ * "°''« ^^'"^ "^^ -"e paufe and

Ister^up"''' "" ^^*-^^^-' -epresSble sob"

n,,i^i!'J'^J 'J "T*' «°'"« *°''»"^ her, with my hand

evei^^ ^rJ°u
«y'»P''thy with her sorrow, wh"-S iT^i *

'''^ "^^^ 1"''''' ^"^ ""e' "he held herhand out of my grasp, for fear of my detaining her • asshe onickly passed out of the housefshe said-?

.*ii ?L*'
^*"'

'
I """"ot bear it

!

' and passed mestiU sobbmg. and went out into the keen^OI^^i^

^\
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I stood still and wondered. What could have come

to PhUlis ! The most perfect harmony prevailed in the

family, and PhillU eepecially, good and gentle as she

was, was so beloved that if they had found out that her

finger ached, it would have cast a shadow over their

hearts. Had I done anything to vex her T No :
she

was crying before I came in. I went to '.ook at her

book—one of those unintelligible Italian books. I could

make neither head nor tail of it. I saw some pencil-

notes on the margin, in Holdsworth's handwriting.

Could that be it t Could that be the cause of her

white looks, her weary eyes, her waated figure, her

struggling sobs ? This idea came upon me like a flash of

lightning on a dark night, making all things so clear we

cannot forget them afterwards when the gloomy ob-

Bounty returns. I was still standing with the book in

my hand when I heard cousin Holman's footsteps on

the stairs, and as I did not wish to speak to her just then,

I followed Phillis's example, and rushed out of the house.

The snow was lying on the ground ; I could track her

feet by the marks they had made ; I could see where

Rover had joined her. I followed on till I came to a

great stack of wood in the orchard—it was built up

against the back wall of the outbuildings—and I recol-

lected then how PhilUs had told me, that first day when

we strolled about together, that underneath this stack

had been her hermitage, her sanctuary, when she was

a child ; how she used to bring her book to study there,

or her work, when she was not wanted in the house

;

and she had now evidently gone back to this quiet

retreat of her childhood, forgetful of the clue given me

by her footmarks on the new-fallen snow. He stack

was built up very high ; but through the interstices of

the sticks I could see her figure, although I didnot all

at once perceive how I could get to her. She was

sitting on a log of wood. Rover by her. She had laid

her cheek on Rover's head, and had her arm round his

neck, partly for a pillow, partly from an instinctive

craving for warmth on that bitter cold day. She was

making a low moan, like an animal in pain, or perhaps
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more like the sobbing of the wind. Rover, highly
flattered by her caress, and also, perhaps, touchedby
sympathy, was flapping his heavy tail against the
ground, but not otherwise moving a hair, until he heardmy approach with his quick, erect ears. Then, witha short, abrupt bark of distrust, he sprang up as if to
leave his mistress. Both he and I wr^iiinovably
BtiU for a moment. 1 was not sure if what I longed todo WM wise

; and yet I could not bear to see thesweet
serenity of my dear cousin's life so disturbed by a
suffering which I thought 1 could assuage. But Rover's
earswere sharper than my breathing was noiseless : he
toeo^ me, and sprang out from under Phillis's restraining

• S?'i?°.T' ^??'i y^ ^ '^*^e me too,' she plained out.
Phillis! said I, seeing by Rover's exit that the

entrance to where she sat was to be found on the other
side of the stack. * Phillis, come out ! You have gota cold already

; and it is not fit for you to sit there on
such a day as this. Yon know how displeased and
anxious it would make them all.'

She sighed, but obeyed ; stooping a little, she came
out, and >d upnght, op.iosite to me in the lonely,
leaflMs ow- .»rd. Her face looked so meek and so sad
that I felt as if I ought to beg her pardon for my neces-
sarily authoritative words.

'Sometimes I feel the house so close,' she said: 'and
1 used to sit under the wood-stack when I was a child.
It was very Kind of you, but there was no need to come
alter me. I don't catch cold easily.'

' Come with me into this cow-house, Phillis. I have
got something to say to you ; and I can't stand this
cold, if yon can.

I think she would have fain mn away again ; but
her fit of energy was all spent. She foUowid me un-
wUhnglv enough-that I could see. The place to which
I took her waa full of the fragrant breath of the cows,and was a httle wanner than the outer air. I put her
mside, and stood myself in the doorway, thinking how
I could best begin. At las*. I plunged into it

m

t>m\
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' I must see that you don't get cold for more reaaons
than one; i{ you are ill, Holdaworth will be ao
anxious and miserable out there ' (by which I meant
Canada)—
She si- ne penetrating look at me, and then turned

her face away with a slightly impatient movement.
If she could have run away then she would, but I held
the means of exit in my own power. * In for a penny
in for a pound,' thought I, and I went on rapidly,
anyhow.

He talked so much about you, just before he left

—

that night after he had been here, you know—and you
had siven him those flowers.' She put her hands up to
hide her face, but she was listening now—listening with
all her ears.

' He had never spoken much about you before, but
the sudden going away unlocked his heart, and he told
me how he loved yoa, and how he hoped on his return
that you might be his wife.'

' Don't,' said she, almost gasping out the word, which
she had tried once or tr/ice before to speak ; but her
voice had been choked. Now she put her hand back-
wards ; she had quite turned away from me, and felt

for mine. She gave it a soft lingering pressure ; and
then she put her arms down on the wooden division, and
laid her head on it, and cried quiet tears. I did not
understand her at once, and feared lest I had mistaken
the whole case, and only annoyed her. I went up to
her. ' Oh, Phillis 1 I am so sorry—I thought you
would, perhaps, have cared to hear it ; he did talk so
feelingly, as if he did love you so much, and somehow
I thought it would give you pleasure.'

She lifted up her head and looked at me. Such a
look ! Her eyes, glittering with tears as they were,
expressed an almost heavenly happiness ; her tender
mouth was curved with rapture—her colour vivid and
blushing ; but as if she was afraid her face expressed
too much, more than Ibe thankfulness to me she was
essaying to speak, she hid it again almost immediately.
So it was all right then, and my conjecture was well-
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' Don't .Vw. . -j^J"** "S*"" *•»« stopped me

voice, • Please Pa^ l^ii^t^i^^ ^^- '° » '"^y '<>*

I am very much nHiw ?;i,
"a^e—but what

I would rath^hear th^ Z7.^'yjr°°l7. ^ t^inV

comes back.' ^ "^^^ ^'°°' J*"^" when he

and\yshetZed7ow^'":^LTm1^,S^Sfv- ^^
however

; and putting her hanTin »,™ •
^^ "^ ^y^"'

were two childiln, she^safd-
'°""'' ^"^* ^ " ''«

been'^t^S.t*!^^'' ""^"^ *>"'* '°* " « I h«i

lmS'°°'"""^°"'"^''*««'«°M.'wasalltheanswer

Paul, please, we won't speak about that again.'

K' f

f'"

,•

'

iit '

PAET rv
Whbn I went over on Easter Day, I neaH fJ,« «»,. i

J^^.£fhr^trrbefor""inl ItU^t^^hrand did not wonder at their woiSs T !,„/ .^'

the cow?hS;u,e wL v?^Hl
^^"^ °* "^^ conversation in

Wwhen^hpK^.^fe'l-^^^^^
ir^k^S

a."J»rrori,°Krer!fS
n3
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away, her colour hetBhtening as she did so. She seemed

to be shy of me for &o flist few hours after our meeting,

and I felt rather vexed with her for her conscioun

avoidance of me after my long absence. I had stepped

a little out of my usual line in telling her what I did :

not that I had received any charge of secrecy, or given

even the slightest promise to HolA'worth that I would

not repeat his words. But I h»*d an uneasy feeling

sometimes when I thought of what 1 had done in the

excitement of seeing Phillis so ill and in so much

trouble. I meant to have told Hoidsworth when

I wrote next to him ; but when I had my half-finished

letter before me I sat with my pen in my hand hesitating.

I had more scruple in revealing what I had found out

or guessed at of Phillis's secret than in repeating to her

his spoken words. I did not think I had any right to

say out to him what I believed—namely, that she

loved him dearly, and had felt his absence even to the

injury of htr health. Yet to explain what I had done

in telling her how he had spoken about her that last

night, it would be necessary to give my reasons, so I had

settled within myself to leave it alone. As she had told

me she should like to hear all the details and fuller

particulars and more explicit declarations first from

him, so he should have the pleasure of extracting the

delicious, tender secret from her maidenly lips. I would

not betray my guesses, my surmises, my all but certain

knowledge of the state of her heart. I had received

two letters from him after he had settled to his business

;

they were full of life and energy ; but in each there had

been a messajre to the family at the Hope Farm of

more than common regard ; and a slight but c'istinct

mention of Phillis herself, showing that she stood single

and alone in his memory. These letters I had sent on

to the minister, for he was urn to care for them, even

supposing he had besBt unacquainted with their writer,

because they W6re so clever and so picturesquely

worded th«t they brought, as it were, a whifl of foreign

atmosf^ere into his circumscribed life. I used to

«ehder what was the trade or business in which the
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of »11 the poultry with the utmost good faith ; ond ia

all aood faith I listened, for I believe there wm • great

d«al of truth in all she said. And then we strolled on

into the wood beyond the ash-meadow, and both of uj

sought for early primroses, and the fresh green onnUed

leaves. She vu not afraid of beina alone with me after

the first day. I never saw her so lovely, or so happy.

I think she hardly knew why she was so happy all the

time. I can see her now, stunding under the budding

branohe- of the grey trees, over which a tmge of green

.-emed to be deepening day after dav, her sun-bonnet

fallen back on her neck, her hands full of delicate wood-

flowers, quite unconscious of wy gaze, but mtent on

sweet mockery of some bin! in mighbouring bush ot

tree. She had the art of warbUng, and replying to the

notes of different birds, and knew their song, then habits

and ways, more accurately than any one else I ever

knew. She had often done it at my reauest the spring

before ; but thU year she really gurgled, and whistled,

and warbled just ,8 they did, out of the very fullness

and ioy of her heart. She was more than eve •levery

apple of her father's eye ; her mother gave her both her

o?ra share of love and that of the dead child who had

died in infancy. I have heard cousin Holmui murmur,

after a long dreamy look at Phillis, and tell herself how

like Bb» was growing to Johnnie, and soothe herself

with plaintive inarticulate sounds, and many gentle

shakes of the head, for the aching ^ense of loss she

would never get over in this world. The old servants

about the pla.;e had the dumb loyal attachment to

the child of the land, common to most agnoultural

labourers ; not often stirred into activity or expression.

My cousin Phillis was like a rose that had come to full

bloom on the sunny side of a lonely house, sheltered

from storms. I have read in some book of poetry—

A maid whom there were none to praise.

And very few to love.

And somehow those lines tJways remindedme of PhilMs

;

yet they were not true of her either. I never heard ber
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the long evening. I never heard luoh deliolooa rood
muiio M the voicet of theie Ventaduur boyt uid sbli
in their put-iong* ; and the foreign element retauied
in their chMMten and manner of living reminds me of

ome of the happiest dayi of my life. Lucille, the
Moond daughter, ii ouriouily like Phlilli Holman.* In
vain I laid to mjnelf that it waa proliably thia likeness

that made him take pleasure in the society of the
Ventadour famllv. In vain I told my anxious fancy
that nothing could be more natural than this intimacy,

sod that there was no sign of its leading to any oonse-

qnenoe that ought to disturb me. I had a presentiment,

and I was disturbed ; and I could not reason it away.
I dare say my presuntiment was rendered more per>

sistent and keen oy the doubts which would force them*
selves into my mind, as to whether I had done well in

repeating Holdsworth's words to Phillis. Her state of

vivid happiness this summer was markedly different tc

the peacenil serenity of former days. If in my thought-
fulness at noticing this J c -nght her eye, she bluuied

and sparkled all over, gu.isr ug that I was remembering
our joint secret. Her eyes fell before mine, as if she
could hardly bear me to sec the revelation of their

bright glances. And yet I considered again, and com-
forted myraU by the reflection that, if this change had
been anything more than my silly fancy, her famer or

her mother would have perceived it. But they went
on in tranquil unconsciousness and undisturbed peace.

A change in my own life was quickly approaching.

In the July of this year my occupation on the

railway and its branches came to an end. The lines

were completed, and I was to leave shire, to return

to Birmingham, where there was a niche already wo-
vided for me in my father's prosperous business. But
before I left the north itwas an understood thing amongst
us all that I was to go and pay a visit of some weeks at

the Hope Form. My father was as much pleased at

this plw as I was ; uid the dear family of cousins often

spoke of things to be done, and siphts to be shown me,

during this visit. My want of tnsd(HB in having told
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that bad arrired since I had left. I was talking to
cousin Holman—about my mother's ways of making
bread, I remember ; cousin Holman was questioning
me, and had got me far beyond mydepth—in the house-
place, when the letters were brought in by one of the
men, and I had to pay the carrier for his trouble before
I could look at them. A bill—a Canadian letter ! What
instinct made me so thankful that I was alone with my
dear unobservant cousin T What made me hurry them
away into my coat-pocket ? I do not know. I felt

strange and sick, and made irrelevant answers, I am
afraid. Then I went to my room, ostensibly to carry
up my boxes. I sat on the side of my bed and opened
my letter from Holdsworth. It seemed to me as if

I had read its contents before, and knew exactly what
he had got to say. I knew he was going to be married
to Lucille Ventadonr ; nay, that he was married ; for
this was the 6th of July, and he wrote word that his mar-
riagewas fixed to take place on the 29th of June. I knew
all the reasons he gave, all the raptures he went into. I
held the letter loosely in my hands, and looked into
vacancy, yetI sawa chaffinch's nest onthelichen-covered
trunk of an old apple-tree opposite my window, and saw
the mother-birdcomefluttering into feed her brood—and
yet I did not see it, although it seemed to me afterwards
as if I could have drawn every fibre, every feather.
I was stirred up to action by the merry sound of voices
and the clamp of rustic feet coming home for the mid-
day meal. I knew I must go down to dinner ; I knew,
too, I must tell Phillis ; for in his happy egotism, his
new-fangled foppery, Holdsworth had put in a PS.,
saying that he should send wedding-cards to me and
some other Hornby and Eltham acquaintances, and
' to his kind friends at Hope Farm '. FhiUis had faded
away to one among several ' kind friends '. I don't
know how I got through dinner that day. I remember
forcing myself to eat, and talking hard : but I also
recollect the wondering look in the minister's eyes. He
was not one to think evil without cause ; but many
a one would have taken me for drunk. As soon as
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rather suddenly as she received it into her hands ; and,
spreading it on the dresser before her, she rested her
forehead on the pakns of her hands, her arms supported
on the table, her figure a little averted, and her coim-
tenance thus shaded. I looked out of the open window

;

my heart was very heavy. How peaceful it all seemed
in the farm-yard ! Peace and plenty. How still and
deep was the silence of the house ! Tick-tick went the
ujiseen clock on the wide staircase. I had heard the
rustle once, when she turned over the page of thin
paper. She must have read to the end. Yet she did
not move, or say a word, or even sigh. I kept on
looking out of the window, my hands in my pockets.
I wonder how long that time really was T It seemed
to me interminable—unbearable. At length I looked
round at her. She must have felt my look, for she
changed her attitude with a quick, sharp movement,
and caught my eyes.

' Don't look so sorry, Paul,' she said. ' Don't, please.

I can't bear it. There is nothing to be sorry for. I
think not, at least. You have not done wrong, at any
rate.' I felt that I groaned, but I don't think she heard
me. 'And he—^there's no wrong in his marrying, is

there 7 I'm sure I hope he'll be happy. Oh ! how
I hope it

!

' These last words were like a wail ; but
I believe she was afraid of breaking down, for she
changed the key in which she spoke, and hurried on.
' Lucille—that's our English Lucy, I suppose T Lucille

Holdsworth ! It 's a pretty name ; and I hope 1
forget what I was going to say. Oh ! it was this. Paul,
I think we need never speak about this again ; only
remember you are not to be sorry. You have not done
wrong ; you have been very, very kind ; and if I see

fou lookmg grieved I don't know what I might do ;

—

might break down, you know.'
I think she was on the point of doing so then, but the

dark storm came dashing down, and the thundercloud
broke right above the house, as it seemed. Her mother,
roused from sleep, called out for Phillis ; the men and
women from the hay-field came running into shelter.
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her tone ; and her restless eyes had no quietness in

(hem ; and her colour came and vent, without a cause
that I could find out. The minister, happy in ignorance
of what most concerned him, broudit out his boolu

:

his learned volumes and claseiios. Wnethw he read and
talked to Phillis, or to me, I do not know ; but feeling
by instinct that she was not, could not be, attending
to the peaceful details, so strange and foreign to the
turmoil in her heart, I forced myself to listen, and if

possible to understand.
' Look here !

' said the minister, tapping the old
vellum-bound book he held ;

* in the first Qeorgic he
speaks of rolling and irrigation ; a Uttle further on he
insists on choice of the best seed, and advises us to keep
the drains clear. Again, no Scotch fanner could give
shrewder advice than to cut light meadows while the
dew is on, even though it involve night-work. It is alt

living truth in these days.' He began beating time
with a ruler upon his knee, to some I^tin lines he read
aloud just then. I suppose the monotonous chant
irritated Phillis to some irregular energy, for I remember
the quick knotting and breaking of the thread with
which she was sewing. I never hear that snap repeated
now, without suspecting some sting or stab troubling
the heart of the worker. Cousin Holman, at her peace*
ful knitting, noticed the reason why Phillis had so
constantly to interrupt the progress of her seam

' It is bad thread, I'm afraid,' she said, in a gentle,
sympathetic voice. But it was too much for FhSis.
'The thread is bad—everything is bad—I am so

tired of it all
!

' And she put down her work, and hastily
left the room. I do not suppose that in all her life

Phillis had ever shown so much temper before. In
many a family the t' ,, the manner, would not have
been noticed ; but here it fell with a sharp surprise
upon the sweet, calm atmosphere of home. The
minister put down ruler and book, and pushed his
spectacles up to his forehead. The mother looked
distressed for a moment, and then smoothed her
features and said in an explanatory tone—' It 's the
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u!?wl'« iw"''-
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;

' it is very intewrt-ing what you Me reading about, and whra I don'touite understand it I Uke the sound of your voi™

'

bo he went on. but languidly and irregularly, and beat

the dusk came on. early that July night because of thecloudy sky Phillis came softly back, mal^g rthofi
w«^ ^'^w^Pf"'^- ^^ took up her woS.Wtwas too d^k to do many stitches ; and she iopned

and how this Utter fondled it with quiet little carewiwhile the nunister, as fully aware as I was rftSt«nder pantomime, wont on talking in a happier t^of voice about things as uninteresting to ffltlhetime, I verily beheye, as they were tome ; and thatissaymg a good deal and shows how much more reriwhat was passing before him was. even to a farm»^than the agncultural customs of the ancients.

tl,:.?.T°i T" thMg more-an attack which Betty

lit^JT "^^^ "?°° "^^ one day as I came in throughthe kitchen where she was churning, and stopped to iSkher for a drmk of butter-milk.
*^*^

hM^y'^AA"^^-
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It 18. She s not one to take up wi' such as you' (notoomphmentary. but that Betty never was, even toth^
v^ H^Sf^'t'Vif ^^^'^' '""P^^'t), -but I'd aTlfe?yon Hol<faworth had never come near us. So thereyou've a bit o' my nund.'

«w^ * ^^'y nnsatirfactory bit it was. I did not know

case imphed m the shrewd woman's speech; ao I
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tried to put her off by awiiming surprise at her first

assertion.
' Amiss with Phillis ! I should like to know why you

think anything is wrong with her. She looks as bloom-
inff as any one can do.'

^Poor lad I you're but a big child, after all ; and
you've likely never haared of a fever-flush. But you
know better nor that, my fine fellow I so don't think
for to put me off wi' blooms and blossoms and such-like
talk. What makes her walk about for hours and houra
o' nights when she used to be abed and asleep ? I sleep
next room to her, and hear her plain as can be. What
makes her come in panting and ready to drop into that
chair'—nodding to one close to the door—'and it's
" Oh ! Betty, some water, please " ? That 's the way
she oomes in now, when she used to come back as fresh
and bright as she went out. If yon friend o' yours has
played her false, he 's a deal for t' answer for : she 's

a lass who 's as sweet and as sound as a nut, and the
very apple of her father's eye, and of her mother's too,
only wi her she ranks second to th' minister. You'll
have to look after yon chap, ior I, for one, will stand no
wrong to our Phillis.'

Wnat was I to do, or to say ? I wanted to justify
Holdsworth, to keep Phillis's secret, and to pacify the
WOP-an all in the same breath. I did not take the
best ocijrse, I'm afraid.

' I don't believe Holdsworth ever spoke a word of

—

of love to her in all his life. I am sure he didn't.'
' Aye, aye ! but there 's eyes, and there 's hands, as

well as tongues ; and a man has two o' th' one and but
one o' t'other.'

' And she 's so young ; do you suppose her parents
would not have seen it ?

'

' WeU ! if you ax me that, I'll say out boldly, " No."
They've called her " the child " so long—" the child

"

is always their name for her when viiey talk on her
between themselves, as if never anybody else had a
ewe-lamb before them—^that she 's grown up to be a
woman under their very eyes, and they look on her still
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' It 'b ft oatition to a man how he goes about beguiling.

Some men do it aa eaay and innocent as cooing doves.
Don't you be none of 'em, my lad. Not that you've
got the gifts to do it, either ; you're no great shakes to
look at, ne'ther for figure nor yet for face, and it would
need be a deaf adder to be taken in wi' your words,
though there may be no sreat harm in 'em.' A lad of
nineteen or twenty is not nattered by such an outspoken
opinion even from the oldest and ugliest of her sex ; .nd

I was only too glad to change the subject by my repeated
injunctions to keep Fhillis'a secret. The end of our
conversation was this speech of hers

—

' You great gaupus, for all you're called couiiin o* th'

minister—many a one is cursed wi' fools for causins

—

d'ye think I can't see tiense except through yo ir spec-
tables ? I give you leave to cut out my tongue, and nail

it up on th' barn-door for a caution to magpies, if I let

out on that poor wench, either to herself, or any one
that is hers, as the Bible says. Now you've heara me
speak Scripture language, perhaps you'll be content,
and leave me my kitchen to mjrgelf.'

During all these days, from the 6th of July to the
17th, I must have forgotten what Holdsworth had
said about sending cards. And yet I think I could not
have quite forgotten ; but, once having told Phillis

about his marriage, I must have looked upon the after-

consequence of cards as of no importance. At any
rate, they came upon me as a surprise at last. The
penny-post reform, as people call it, had come into
operation a short time before ; but the never-ending
stream of notes and letters which seem now to flow in

upon most households had not yet begun its coarse;
at least in those remote parts. 'There was a post office

at Hornby ; and an old fellow, who stowed away the
few letters in any or all his pockets, as it best suited
him, was the letter-carrier to Heathbridge and the
neighbourhood. I have often met him in the lanes
thereabouts, and asked him for letters. Sometimes
I have come upon him, sitting on the hedge-bank
resting ; and he has begged me to read him an address,
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head at the«e words ; I could not help looking ju»t far

oue JMtnnt at Fhillia. It aeemed to me aa if rfie had

been keeping watch over my face and ways. Her face

waa brilUantly flushed ; her eye* were dryand gbttMing

;

but she did not apeak ; her hpa were lat together almost

as if she was pinching them tight to pevent words or

sounds coming out. Cousin Uolman s face expressed

surprise and interest.
. „ , ,

'Weill' said she, 'who'd ha' thought It T He'smiide

quick work of his wooing and wedding. I'm sure I

wish him happy. Let me see '—counting on her fingers

—
' October, November, December, January, Februai-y,

Marjh, April, May, June, July—at least we're at tho

28th—it IB nearly ten months after all, and reckon a

month each way off '
, .j ^i.

' Did you know of this news before ? said the

minister, turning sharp round on me, surprised, I sup-

pose, at my silence—hard)y suspicions, as yet.

' I knew—I had heard—something. It is to a French

Canadian young lady,' I went on, forcing myself to

talk. ' Her name is Ventadonr.'
' Lucille Ventadour !

' SRid Phillis, in a sharp voice,

out of tune. ...
' Then you knew too

!

' exclaimed the minister.

We both spoke at once. I said, 'I heard of the

probability of , and told Phillis.' She said, ' He is

married to Lucille Ventadour, of French descent ;
one

of a large family near St. Meurice ; am not I right ?

I nodded. ' Paul told me—that is all we know, is not

it T Did you see the Howsons, father, in Heathbridge !

and she forced herself to talk more than she had done

for several days, asking many questions, trying, as

I could see, to keep the conversation off the one raw

surface, on which to touch was agony. I had less self-

command; but I followed her lead. I was not bo

much absorbed in the conversation but what I could

see that the minister was puzzled and uneasy ; though

he seconded Phillis's efforts to prevent her mother

from recurring to the great piece of news, and uttenng

continual exckmations of wonder and surprise. But
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every hour, I Wr^rL.? "^ " '»•• E\ery d»y.

fo'
'

csh tongue for that nn«k»\ ' ""'j" ^ ^"^ heW my
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to «cond the brave ^I in her effort?^

^° """, *"
diMppointment and Ken her m?^ i*°

"""'*•' '»«'«•

1 thought that dinner would n
"""^^"^7 ««ret. But

have been no spasmodic VAr^ «£ '"• *^^^^ "onW
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or suspicions. ^ " '"^P °*f intrusive thoughts

totSl' Wto^r'^Ze"", ^'"r:,"."''
^Varea
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were working, it^^ vriil . •

5^'*'' ';'>«* J"' labourers
his troubled face ^le rl«^"«^ '

T"*
^« ««! to avert

When he had left us I^^f '•
T.'^'f ^^^ ^ *•>« door,

thinking herself uno^'r;^''* «;!''* °^ ^'^"'''''' ^'«»' «.
for a moment or two i^tos^w„ ?"."**"'"?'=« '•«'»«d
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'eariness. She
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' To think of Afc^olZ^orth-.^-
"""^ '^8 ^^^r-

get over it. Paul. Not buft^ ^'H
"^

' ^ <"»»'»

young man! I don't Hkeher nam«^\ \» T^-y nice
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how to take oote of him, EngUah fMhion. H« U not
trong, *nd if ahe doea not Me th*t hie thinge ere well

aired, I ihould be afraid of the old ooagh.'
' He always laid he wae itronger than he had erer

been before, after that fever.'
' He misut think to, but I hare my doubta. He wae

a very pleasant young man, but he did not stand

nursing very well. He sot tired of being coddled, as he
called it. I hope they'll soon come back to England,

and then he'll have a chance for his health. I wonder
now, if she speaks English ; but, to be sure, he can
B[XNkk foreign tongues like anything, as I've heard the

minister say.'

And so we went on for some time, till she became
drowsy over her knitting, on the sultry summer a>«er-

noon ; and I stole away for a walk, for I wanted some
solitude in which to thi'ik over things, ar'', -^laa t to

blame myself with poignant stabs of remi
I lounged lazily as soon as I got to the id. Here

and there the bubbling, brawling brook cii <m1 round
a great stone, or a root of an old tre<- and ma. > a pool

;

otherwise it coursed brightly over the gravel and stones.

I stood by one of these for more than half an hour, or,

indeed, longer, throwing bits of wood or pebbles into

the water, and wonder- g what I could do to remedy
the present sU ' i of thing Of course all my meditation

was of no use ; and at length the distant sound of the

horn employed to tell the men far afield to leave off

work, warned me that it was six o'clock, and time fur

me to go home. Then I caught wafts of the loud-voiced

singing of the evening psalm. As I was crossing the

ash-fiuld, I saw the minister at some distance talking

to a man. I could not hear what they were saying, but

I saw an impatient or dissentient (I could not tell which

)

gesture on the part of the former, who walked quickly

away, and was apparently absorbed in his thoughts, for

though he passed within twenty yards of me, as botli

our paths converged towards home, be took no notice of

me. He passed the eveningin a way which was even

worse than dinner-time. The minister was silent.
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new stable wall against the trunk of the tree—stupid

fellow ! killed the tree outright—and it loaded with

apples!'
, .,

^And Ribstone pippins are bo scarce, said sympa-

thetic cousin Holman.
' Aye ! But Timothy is but a half-wit ; and he has

a wife and children. He had often put me to it sore,

with his slothful ways, but I had laid it before the Lord,

and striven to bear with him. But I will not stand it

any longer, it 's past my patience. And he has notice

to find another place. Wife, we won't talk more about

it.' He took her hand gently off his shoulder, touched

it with his lips ; but relapsed into a silence as profound,

if not quite so morose in appearance, as before. I could

not tell why, but this bit of talk between her father and

mother seemed to take all the factitious spirits out of

Phillis. She did not speak now, but looked out of the

open easement at the calm, large moon, slowly moving

through the twilight sky. Once I thought her eyes

were filling with tears ; but, if so, she shook them off.

and arose with alacrity when her mother, tired and

dispirited, proposed to go to bed immediately after

prayers. We all said good night in our separate ways

to the minister, who still sat at the table with the great

Bible open before him, not much looking up at any of

our salutations, but returning them kindly. But when

I, last of all, was on the point of leaving the room, he

said, still scarcely looking up

—

'Paul, you will oblige me by staying here a few

minutes. I would fain have some talk with you.'

I knew what was coming, all in a moment. I care-

fully shut-to the door, put out my candle, and sat down

to my fate. He seemed to find some difficulty in

beginning, for, if I had not heard that he wanted to

speak to me, I should never have guessed it, he seemed

so much absorbed in reading a chapter to the end.

Suddenly he lifted his head up and said—
' It is about that friend of yours, Holdsworth ! Paul,

have yon any reason for thinking he has played tncks

upon Phillis ?

'
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I saw that his eyes were blazing with such a fire ofanger at the bare idea, that I lost all my prolmll ofmind, and only repeated—
' Played tricks on Phillis !

'

. i^j [ y°" ^?°^ ^^^*- ^ "ean = made love to hercourted her. made her think that he loved her. and thengone away and left her. Put it as you will, only eiveme an answer of some kind or another-a t^e aiswer!I mean—and don't repeat my words. Paul

'

He was shaking all over as he said this. I did notdelay a moment in answering him—
1 ^°. •"?* '*''*'^® ***** Edward Holdsworth everplayed tnoks on Phillis, ever made love to her- henever, to my knowledge, made her believe that he loved

I stopped
;

I wanted to nerve up my courage for a

?o^HolZ4^1^"^^"^^ ^"r '^'^ ««««* °* PhiXs love

sheW rr^ '*' Tt " ^ """'"^
'
*hat secret which

n^ f ^'^^a" *? ^*'^P ^'^'^d and safe ; and I had

h^toL*"""^
reflection before I went on with what I

He began again before I had quite arranged mymanner of speech It was almost as if to hbnself-

out o?.%°^^:S'"'t V'"^ "*.*'« ^""S^^' ' Sl»* is hardly

mv ^ni^ "^ • \^^^^ *''°"8''* *° S''*!*^' ter undermy wmgs for years to come ; her mother and I wouldlay down our hves tK, keep her from harm and grief.'

• s^^
raisu-g tis voice, and looking at me, he said,homethmg has gone wrong with the child ; and itseems to me to date from tL time she heard of that

mn« Ti, ^* " ^.*"* *° ^^^ *•>"* y°» niay knowmore of her secret cares and sorrows than I do-butperhaps you do, Paul, perhaps you do—only if it be

Sn;'"Sll*;l?'^
^^^*^ '"'' ^'^ ^ mlStert^p^

T^\ ^" J"* ^° """"t ^°°^' ^ a"" afraW.' said I. ' but

IZm"^ how wrong I Jid ; I don't mean wrong in th»

toll me "i^^f^f" ^'{f
^"y of judgement. Hollworth

^ 1?! just before he went that he loved PhiUis. andhoped to make her his wife, and I told her

'

<l
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There ! it was out ; all my part in it, at least ; and
I set my liiw tight together, and waited for ihe words to

come. I did not see his face ; I looked straight at the
wall opposite ; but I heard him once begin to speak, and
then turn over the leaves in the book before him. How
awfully still that room was I The air outside, how still

it was ! The open window let in no rustle of leaves,

no twitter or movement of birds—no sound whatever.

The clock on lae stairs—the minister's hard breathing

—

was it to go on for ever ? Impatient beyond bearing at

the deep quiet, I spoke again

—

' I did it for the best, as I thought.'

The minister shut the book to hastily, and stood

Then I saw how angry he was.
' For the best, do you say f It was best, was it, to

go and tell a young girl what you never told a word of

to her parents, who trusted you like a son of their own ?

'

He began walking about, up and down the room close

under the open windows, churning up his bitter thoughts

of me.
' To put such thoughts into the child's head,' con-

tinued he ;
* to spoil her peaceful maidenhood with talk

about another man's love ; and such love, too,' he
spoke scornfully now—' a love that is ready for any
young woman I Oh, the misery in my poor little

daughter's face to-day at dinner—the misery, Paul

!

I thought you were one to be trusted—your father's son,

too, to go and put such thoughts into the child's mind

;

yaa two talking together about that man wishing to

many her.'

I could not help remembering the pinafore, the child-

ish garment which Phillis wore so long, as if her parents

were unaware of her progress towards womanhood.
Just in the same way the minister spoke and thought of

her now, as a child, whose innocent peace I had spoiled

by vain and foolish talk. I knew that the truth was
different, though I could hardly have told it now ; but,

indeed, I never thought of trying to tell ; it was far

from my mind to add one iota to the sorrow which I had
caused. The minister went on walking, occasionally
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he beg^'i^arn-^
««I>at.eiit. meaninghm way. then
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''"'• '""'^--^ ^o W«
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'°°'°' ?"*"
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adarkwinte^Ck ;Weh/i^?>f "TrT* '«'«»« with
naked. noiselMTfe^r wf! »

'°°« ^°^^ *° *"«' ''kite,

her eyes he^w^to th" b^l ""*, """ '^^'^^^Y pale

upon it, saying mournful^- ^' ** '^* ***' ''""^

h^pte-^eXU-o^^h^aTy.^^^^^^ri'^
"h"

withsha«e. He*Ud'znt:; ofhis'^tod'hLr.r
""^

he »w-that I was so ve:y X^J'TIV^^
be|: o'nTerXX W^""*

"'•'"' ^^^^"^ ^^
1 don t underetand,' said her fathnr . k. * u

hiseruSiyrbrSen^Cwar ''~'='' '"''" ^^ '^
1 loved him. father !

' she said at l»nn*i.her ejres to the minister's face
'^°**''' ""*"«

'wrZeC?anhr'*°^°"'/r'-y« "<>''

ptBiS"t2:'m*::e%;t^•;-^e^Td^"'r^^
for a moment 'Panli t *^- •* dead silence

• ^*"' • I I'M unjust to you. Yon
las a

M
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deserved blame, but not bU that I said.' Then again

a silence. I thought I saw Phillis's white lips moving,

but it might be th» flickering of the candlelight—a moth

had flown in through the open casement, and was

fluttering round the flame ; I might have saved it, but

I did not care to do so, my heart was too full of other

things. At any rate, no sound was heard for long,

endless minutes. Then he said-' Phillis ! did we not

make you happy hereT Have we not loved you enough?

She did not seem to understand the drift of 'his

question; she looked up as if bewildered, and her

beautiful eyes dilated with a painful, tortured expres-

sion. He went on T7ithout noticing the look on her

face ; he did not see it, I am sure.

' And yet you would have left us, left your home, lelt

your father and your mother, and gone away with this

stranger, wandering over the world.' .....
He suffered, too; there were tones of pain in the

voice in which he uttered this reproach. Probably the

father and daughter were never so far apart in their

lives, so unsympathetic. Yet some new terror came

over her, and it was to him she turned for help. A
shadow came over her face, and she tottered towards

her father; falling down har arms across his knees,

and moining out

—

t i- j
' Father, my head ! my head!' and then she shpped

through his quick-ejfolding arms, and lay on the ground

at his feet. ,, , , , t.-i.

I shall never forget his sudden look of agony while

I live ; never ! We raised her up ; her colour had

strangely darkened; she was insensible. I ran through

the back-kitchen to the yard pump, and brought back

water The minister had her on his knees, her head

against hU breast, almost as though she were a sleeping

child. He was trving to rise up with hU poor prwsious

burden, but the momentary terror had robbed the

strong man of hU strength, and he sank back m hia

chair with sobbing breath.
' She is not dead, Paul ! is she ? he whispered,

hoarse, as I came netx him.
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ix> soon, that this one thing showed his opinion of the

gravity of the case.

By God's mercy she recovered, but it was a long,

weary time first. According to previously made plans,

I WIS to have gone hocn at the beginning of August.

But all such ideas were put aside now, without a word

being spoken. I really think that I was necessary in the

bouse, and especially necessary to the minister at this

time ; my father was the last man in the world, under

such circumstances, to expect me home.

I say I think I was necessary in the house. Every

person (I had almost said every creature, for all the

dumb beasts seemed to know and love Phillis) about

the place went grieving and sad, as though a cloud was

over the sun. They did their work, each striving to

steer clear of the temptation to eye-service, in fulfil-

ment of the trust reposed in them by the minister. For

the day after Phillis had been taken ill, he had called

all the men employed on the farm into the empty bam

;

and there he had entreated their prayers for his only

child ; and then and there he had told them of his

present incapacity for thought about any other thing

in this world but his little daughter, lying nigh unto

death, and he had asked them to go on wiOi their

daily labours as best they could, without his direction.

So, as I say, these honest men did their work to the

best of their ability, but they slouched along with sad

and careful faces, coming one by one in the dim morn-

ings to ask news of the sorrow that overshadowed the

house ; and receiving Betty's intelligence, always rather

darkened by passing through her mmd, with slow shakes

of the head, and a dull wistfulness of sympathy. But^

poor fellows, they were hardly fit to be trusted with

hasty messages, and here my poor services came in. One

time I was to ride hard to Sir William Bentinck's, and

petition for ice out of his ice-house, to put on Phillis's

head. Another, it was to Eltham I must go, by train,

horse, anyhow, and bid the doctor there come for a

consultation ; for fresh symptoms had appeared, which

Mr. Brown, of Hornby, considered unfavourable. Many
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from the Book of Job. He seemed to teke for hU tort.

U testa are ever token for prayers, Behold, thou haet

instructed many ; but now it U come upon thee, and

thou faintest ; it toucheth thee, and thou art troubled.

When we others rose up, the minister continued for

some minutes on his knees. Then he too got up, and

stood facing us, for a moment, before we all sat down m
conclave. After a pause Robinson began—

• We Brieve for you. Brother Holman, for your trouble

» oreatT But we would fain have you remember you

arias a light set on a hill ; and the congregations are

lookin* at you with watchful eyes. We have b^n talk-

ine as we came along on the two duties required of you

in this strait; Brother Hodgson and me. And we have

resolved to exhort you on these two pointa. Si™t,^<«

has given you the opportunity of showing forth an

e^mple of resignatiSi/ Poor Mr Holman visibly

winced at this word. I could fancy how he had tossed

aside such brotherly preachings in his happier moments

;

but now his whole system was unstrung, and resigna-

tion' seemed a term which presupposed that the

dreaded misery of losing Phillis was inevitable. But

Bood, stupid Mr. Kobinson went on, We hear on all

sides that there are scarce any hopes of -ur child s

recovery ; and it may be well to bring y f m«>d of

Abraham : and how he was wiUmg to kill his only

child when the Lord commanded. Take example by

him. Brother Holman. Let us hear you say. The

Lord giveth and the Lord taketh away. Blessed be the

name of the Lord !
" '

, ., v i„.„
There was a pause of expectancy. I venly believe

the minister tried to feel it ; but he could not Heart

of flesh was too strong. Heart of stone he had not.

'
I will say it to my God, when He gives me strength-

when the day comes,' he spoke at last. ,_.,,.,
The other two looked at each other, and shook their

heads. I think the reluctance to answer as they wished

was not quite unexpected. The minister went on:

• There are hopes yet," he said, as if to himself, t-oa

has given me a great heart; for hoping, and I will not
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tt;r
^p^SSe'rTe'«,2L'- '^^^'^-« to

will 'trengthM oTwhen «.. fT**^*^-"
B«>tfiren. QoS

reeijp.tionasyousnJIkofi^J?''; <'2?'«'' when ."^
feel it, MdwCPdonot ATlT^^n T"'«'«''IoaS^oI

buf:|e'?r,ta»hemout^^^

tte roTan^' «l^"ul«Kh'i''*'" *° *" ^<»oe ofbeen laid upon you ^Ll ^''"' """ 'his trial Hm

' yoiuiui answer—I will nV.*
"8"wr f

the minister ' w./ t " "*"' answer !

' eToI.im-j

humbly-. I Cd ^rj ^ri's? lha?\"'^''*''
h« '"We^

I tho/ght ma'tTwXXfr "?* ^^-o bto.
homely interruption wm,& li * *" ^"°'" that a littlemy continuedSZ^ud^ZZ' "^ '^^P^ than

-(M ^**^'* ^"?' '° thVkitchen

at illcon"^^t'i.^«^Vt^'".''''^»^--'-ing
appetites, they'll inak« wk- *''*^ '^^^e such heltftv
Jfrved masterWd^u«incfn"« °*

'^J"'*
would h^^

I ve but a bit of cold Cf to th-
,' P°°' ^^ ^as been in

m1^ f"*^ "^' ««<* thS'll routiTfi ''"* ^'" ''^ ""me
nwister. Miev'rnaH»oi -^ ®™ ^°» worryini tho
;'etua,. Lastfimea^^^te^J^'^'^^J^'^^^th^?
reprehensible upon mLter'swJT" *"*?"' ^^^ ''as very

of that temptation, and ured ^3^. ''"''^ '*«° afearedused words long enough to hava
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knocked a body down ; but after me and mhwe had

aiven him hie fill of victual, and he'd had some good ato

and a pipe, he spoke ju»t like any other man. and could

crack a joke with me.'

Their viait waa the only break in the long weary day*

andnidits. I do not moan that no other inquirie* were

made. I believe that all the neighbours hung about

the place daily till they could learn from gome out-comer

how PhiUia Hobnan waa. But they knew lettei than

to come up to the house, for the August weather wa.'« so

hot that every door and window was kept constanijy

open, and the least sound outside penetrated all through.

I am sure the cooks and hens had a sad time of it ;
for

Betty drove them all into an empty bam, and kept

them fastened up in the dark for several days, with

very little effect as regarded their crowing and olMkmg.

At length came a sleep which was the crisis, and from

which she wakened up with a new faint life. Her

slumber had lasted many, many hours. We soanely

dared to breathe or move during the time ; we had

striven to hope so long, that we were sick at heart, and

durst not trust in the favourable sign:: the even

breathing, the moistened skin, the slight return of

delicate colour into the pale, wan lips. I recollect

stealing out that evening m the dusk, and wandering

down the grassy lane, under the shadow of the over-

arching elms to the little bridge at the foot of the hill,

where the lane u he Hope Farm joined another road

to Hornby. On the low parapet of that bridge I found

Timothy Cooper, the stupid, half-witted labourer,

sitting, idly throwing bite of mortar into the brook

below. He just looked up at me as I came near, but

gave me no greeting, either by word or gesture. He

had generally made some sign of recognition to me, but

this time I thought he was sullen at being dismissed.

Nevertheless I felt as if it would be a reUef to talk a httle

to some one, and I sat down by him. While I *as

thinking how to begin, he yawned wearily.

' You are tired, Tim,' said I.
,

• Aye,' said he. ' But I reckon I may go home now.
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;
Wh^^what In th. world b.T, you been doing , •

,
"^"rti I what oartg ?

•

m.S^°'f^t' r''^!"^ yo" '^nch
!
If. Hornby

vom«l'' ^H.; fi"" yore no better nor a hal"wft

tone'^^ufet'r
^''" '^" ""^ •«'"' »" «J*y to keep the

t.^ei:s,t-r;^,i-^^^^^^

I went Ce to tt^fa™ *°pSll',irl*ff«\.J^»«y
apoken two or threTfatot^ords H«r ^»k'*"^ ^'^
her. dropping nourishmenl .vf^

Her mother was with
mouth. Th?rMt; „f 7^ S ^ ,5" '"•"'e conscious

evenSi P^%Tfort^"t^'7t^^'^'"' Bummoned to

was a 4tumCthedX Ubitl S'h^^^ "^V- ^'
But in these silent SBou.^eiTv^T^"^''"'-unspoken prayer. Now wemet in th.T ''***,'*«'> «»
looked at each other liTh Zli"*^' '°"^-.P'«'»' »°d
thankfulness on afl ou7Les TeTnT^J"" °^ *^'

waited for the ministerVTO?o; W«^.!*'l°r' ''»
usual. He could nS , he wm -•ho^fn^'* Sl'^S'" "
heard the strong nlk'aUb Tht^iA ^T*"*'^

'^^

round on his knl,s7and s^d-
"'"^ ''"^ *"™*^

our'^i^VouTh'"^.:: ^„:;»"s ^"^^'^ ^' »«
o-aybe He'll nofn^ l^^rw^^^^.^^-^H , and
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bleM nt an, and keep oar FhilUi Mfe from Iwna I

Amen*
Old John'i imprompta pntjrer wu all we bad that

night.

M)iir Phillit,' at he had nailed her, grew better day
by day from that time. • Not quickly ; I •ometimea

grew de^K>nding, and feared that the would never be

what ihe had been before ; no more ihe haa, in aoma
wayi.

I eeited an early opportunity to tell the minister

about Timothy Cooper • unsolicited watch on the bridge

during the long summer's day.
' God forgirs me I ' said the minister. 'I have been

too proud m my own conceit. The first steps I take

out of this house shall be to Cooper's cottage.^

I need hardly say Timothy was reinstated in his

place on the farm ; and I have often since admired the

patience with which his master tried to teach him how
to do the easy work which »as h 'noeior«a:d oarefnlly

adjusted to his capacity.

Fhillis was carried downstaits, and lay for hour after

hour quite silent on the great sofa, drawn up under the

windows of the house-place. Ehe seemed always the

lame—gentle, quiet, and sad. Her energy did not return

with her bodily strength. It was sometimes i>itiful to

see her parents vain endeavours to rouse her to interest.

One day the minister brought her a set of blue ribbons,

reminding her with a tender smile of a former conversa-

tion in w£ich she had owned to a love of such feminine

vanities. She spoke gratefully to him, but when he

was gone she laid them on one side, and languidly shut

her eyes. Another time I saw her mother bring her

the Latin and Italian books that she had been so fond

of before her illness—or. rather, before Holdsworth had

gone away. That was wont of all. She turned her face

to the wall, and cried as soon as her mother's back was

turned. Betty was laying the cloth for the early dinner.

Her sharp eyes saw the state of the case.
' Now, Phillis

!
' said she, coming up to the sofa

;

* we ha* dcme a' we otm tot you, and ui' doctors lias
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you don't «lo ^o^^wi^fo^J^" «»» d«rr.. too. if

»o che^uIneJ:^^T ''*^* J'""'" <"^ ^V fc^k

..oifirrthrghf^.^lt:!:.'' -^ ">- - -•
her to go and lUv »r«i. !? .

mother would allow

?^ "'thought ^n^lZe"^ °"* ^•' '^ for a

b.cTO:'p::j2'°?tiJi°SdS ?r-''''^"?<'I can, and I wiU I
• "" °'*» «»/• J know we ahafl

.
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MR. HARRISON'S CONFESSIONS
CHAPTER I

me, looking Teiy broC^an^t !j*"' "PI^'** ^
pleasant enough ^atwe^ho^H/l°'^°"'; I* ^"^
Bome weeks under the Z^^roof ttliT" i?^ u'^^""*^never done since we were m«m it. "'^r'^'""''

''^ l«i«

totalk.soIate wXute^dtt^Ji''*«*°» 'S^'^
Charles grew restless

""" '°°''e<» "ito the fire. But

teller
''

'

"^^I^^ZaT^^^*^^- ^'"' y°" "»"«'
her this . , a? Tell n,« .?f Zfl"T "°=« I '"''^

'inning. I waS t/hi» !i,
" "'^"* *•»« «'oo'ng and

a Sluing h^tfeX o?mt'n"^"'PV°^ gettin^suoh
gave the Lest dlteL s^^ "7^ ^°" '"*'*" ""^y
evenr particular.' ^ ^* '°' '»«'' and teU ide

' fi I tell you all, it will be a lon<t storv •

Never fear. If I mt n,-^ t* """y-

dream that I am back feain^n ,T 'I"
,*° «'«>?' ""d

and I can wak^n u^ whfnl^, W^^''''*''°^''«Cteylon,
lam under your Z'^'S'Jhawrmri'i^On"" *'''''

a tjme, a gallant young bacZtor^'-lL ^""^'^P'"'
beginnmg for you !

'

"»^"oior . There's a
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I was hesitating, I received a letter from my father*!
cousin, Mr. Morgan—that old gentleman who used to
write such long letters of good advice to my mother, and
who tipped me a five-pound note when I agreed to be
bound apprentice m Mr. Howard, instead of goiiu; to
sea. Well, it seems the old gentleman had all afong
thought of taking me as his partner, if I turned out
pretty well ; and as he heard a good account of me from
an old friend of his, who was a surgeon at Guy's, he
wrote to propose this arrangement : I was to have
a third of the profits for five years ; after that, half

;

and eventually I was to succeed to the whole. It was
no bad offer for a penniless man like me, as Mr. Morgan
had a capital country practice, and, though I did not
know him personally, I had formed a pretty good idea
of him, as an honourable, kind-hearted, fidgety, meddle-
some old bachelor ; and a very correct notion it was, as
I found out in the very first half-hour of seeing him.
I had had some idea that I was to live in his house, as
he was a bachelor and a kind of family friend ; and
I think he was afraid that I should expect this arrange-
ment, for when I walked up to his door, with the porter
carrying my portmanteau, he met me on the steps, and
while he held my hand and shook it, he said to the
porter, " Jerry, if you'll wait a moment, Mr. Harrison
will be ready to go with you to his lodgings, at Jocelyn's,
you know "

; and then turning to me, he addressed his
first words of welcoma. I was a little inclined to think
him inhospitable, but I got to understand him better
afterwards. " Jooe'kyn's," said he, " is the best place
I have been able to hit upou <n a hurry, and there is

a good deal of fever about, which made me desirous
tuat you should come this month—a low kind of typhoid,
in the oldest part of the town. I think you'll be com
fortable there for a week or two. I have taken the
liberty of desiring my housekeeper to send down one
or two things which give the place a liUIe more of a
home aspect—an easy-chair, a beautiful case of prepara-
tions, and one or two little matters in the way of eat-

ables ; but if you'll take my advice, I've a plui in my
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S?^e„t'tenK"^"**°-'"°™''«'°™-8- At

where I raiher tllLk lJtLUeei':^!^/°^'*^8'"«»'ready for you " "ouseiceeper is gone to got tea

he had on a kind oFwi ,^?v .
^1'" "T ^'"" '^'">' ^"^

having one's hoZ rnn^L
";^«"t°od the comfort of

no o/e might int^deand'l "" " T^^^ '°*° ^^ch
practice Mr M^Skd «1 m^,*T*,"""°° ^°' the
door to speak tolverytne I 'w^*^

of coming to his
habit thatmadehim «~?^ ^^ ""'^ the effect of
the free rTMhrs house " "' '"• ^^""^ '°°«' ^ ^ad

thou^hTon^'rhe"^ Tsom
'"'* "^^*'°" ""^ '-^

doubt to be ifr. Margin rm°v1'J'-°'" ^
r"°"'''

»»*
Jazy to do much thaHVeninT '°^"^-. ^ was too
bow window which DroTr?iS*'

""'^ *?* *" *•"> ""le
looking up andr^tCK Xn±^^'?, '^°^'
a tora, but i should call it^t-li T'l'.''*"^ •'self

from Jocelvn's, it fa a U *
^-f^^' ^"y- •°°'''n«

houses are inyliin«tutrI3.^.T"^''l"* P'^'e- Thi
their details

; but fl^wS'^ ' 1^7 ^^7 ^ °"»» «
not that flat/unreS fZf^'T f"^ ''*'"' ^^^ ^ave
more preteiisioM Xnt H™ T/v*"^'' "' ^'''

window-every nowTnd th?-^
""^^ there a bow-

against the skV-K^IasTnn.I.,? " •«*':'^' <=""«« «P
-throwsgoodefe^onXinH" Projecting upper ttoi^
and theyW a oue^rffi ^ ?^?''*'°''8 tt^^treet;

^taste. .ut ^^r^X7.:tJlTi,^^^Z

^!l
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colouring. Then, here and there a dwelling-house has
a court m front, with a grass-plot on each side of the
flagged walk, and a large tree or two—Umes or horse-
chestnuts—which send their great, projecting l^tper
branches over into the street, making rounddryftlaces of
shelter on the pavement in the times of summer showers.

'While I was sitting in the bow-window, thinking
of the contrast between this plaoo and the lodgings in

the heart of London, which I had left only twelve hours
before—the window open here, and, although in the
centre of the town, admitting only scents from the
mignonette boxes on the sill, instead of the dust and
smoke of Street—the only sound heard in Uiis,

the principal street, being the voices of mothers calling
their playing children home to bed, and the eight
o'clock bell of the old parish church bim-bomming in

remembrance of the curfew ; while I was sitting thus
idly, the door opened, and the little maid-servant,
dropping a curtsy, said

—

Please, sir, Mrs. Munton's compliments, and she
would be glad to know how you are afteryour journey."

' There ! was not that hearty and kind ? Would even
the dearest chum I had at Guy's have thought of doing
such a thing ? while Mrs. Munton, whose name I had
never heard of before, was doubtless suffering anxiety
till I could relieve her mind by sending back word that
I was pretty well.

'
" My compliments to Mrs. Munton, and I am pretty

well: much obliged to her." It was as well to say
only "pretty well", for "very well" would have
destroyed the interest Mrs. Munton evidently felt in me.
Good Mrs. Munton ! Kind ilrs. Munton ! Perhaps,
also, young—handsome—rich—widowed Mrs. Munton !

I rubbed my hands with delight and amusement, and,
resuming my post of observation, began to wonder at
which house Mis. Munton lived.

' Again the little tap, and the little maid-servant

—

'
"Please, sir, the Sliss Tomkinsons' compliments,

and they would be glad to know how you feel yourself

after your journey.'
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hai'nSteab'^fbouUtt M " Tomkinson,' name
wag veiy pretty i^theM«HT^J^^ Munton'a. Still it

quire. 1 ralyWhed I dW Irf^""^ '^'*'"» ""d i""

quite exhausted by fatile IndW f""*!!^
"""^ ^ ""^

my arrival. If I Ld b^t h!^ ^ ^^'"J*^
*'^'» «"=»

heaved » deep breath -mveW t"^?"^"' ?* '«""*
' ^

m«cht4:W;raK:i.^^^^^ ' »» -t
' Little Sally could Zr^f!^ '\ ""^ ""mplifflents."

•^''^^'rdWJ'-^'^^^^

I graciouSy replied-
*''"' Predecessors; but

rec'rliif^eT^"'"'"*'' " "'S^*'" ««» will perfectly

on:^i;r.r;xr.iKat''«,"^^n

whatahale/oungfeiwl™ "^ !j\"° ^^^^ '^''

ashamed of confesfinfffeT.. J^I "^^.^ '^^^ ""^ost
when Sally came nn^'f^-

^^** appetite for supper
Beefst^kfwere so V,^.^'*""\''^** ^ w°"W ha?^!
rather to have wa^r^P|'"«% ''"* P«Aap3 I ought
Bt^ak carried thld^vT^' ^''^ «? *° bed. *^ The bl,f.

BuchageXehtiol58^rir''\J ""^ °°' ''''^^ fe"
attention is wid to evi^ '

"^^^.s mark of the town's

» journey Zny of Z «"" '''•^" ^.^^^ arrive after

inquire aLr™ullatLTk?nl^°P'" ^.7" ^''^^ »«>

are-only Sallv ri,S^
nulkmg brown fellow as you

interesting a^weT ^°" *^' ''^•'="°° °^ devi^n^

r
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CHAPTER n
' The next morning Mr. Morgan came before I had

finished breakfast. He was the most dapper little man
I ever met. I see the affection with which people cling
to the style of dress that was in vogue when they were
beaux and belles, and received the most admiration.
They are unwilling to believe that their youth and
beauty are gone, |md think that the prevailing mode is

unbecoming. Mr. Morgan will inveigh by the hour
together against frock-coats, for instance, and whiskers.
He keeps his chin close shaven, wears a black dress-

coat, and dark-grey pantaloons ; and in his morning
round to his town patients, he invariably wears the
brightest and blackest of Hessian boots, with dangling
silk tassels on each side. When he goes home, about
ten o'clock, to prepare for his ride to see his country
patients, he puts on the most dandy top-boots I ever
saw, which he gets from some wonderful bootmaker
a hundred miles off. His appearance is what one calls
" jemmy "

; there is no other word that will do for it.

He was evidently a little discomfited when he saw me
in my breakfast costume, with the habits which I
brought with me from the fellows at Guy's ; my feet

against the fireplace, my chair balanced on its hind legs

(a habit of sitting which I afterwards discovered he
particularly abhorred) ; slippers on my feet (which,
also, he considered a most ungentlemanly piece of un-
tidiness " out of a bedroom ' ) ; in short, from what
I afterwards learned, every prejudice he had was out-
raged by my appearance on this first visit of his. I put
my book down, and sprang up to receive him. He
stood, hat and cane in hand.

' " I came to inquire if it would be convenient for you
to accompany me on my morning's round, and to be
tntroducM to a few of our friends." I quite detected
the littl >ie of coldness, induced byhis disappointment
at my '^^learance, though he never imagined that it
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my drew did not LtSff hi.^
hes.uting no&w,, thrt

glovM in hand • bSte;i V'S"** "^y- •>»» and
round. I Krew v«v ri^ ^'? 1°' "^^^ *° »«' <>« on our

propriety, I believe in^,„"^*^ '"'*'" ot'oklereW
ona&BtimpSn' L^tC**/ "?'* T"^ ^"P^'^'^'
Black isthegXfour profe^o^ r'"^^ ^yd^Trsir.

that 1 feU it SdZ m^t ohlw'V™*- '° frio^-Uy.

but I had ft little resen^^^t*,-
"'"''''?'' *° *»ke offence

bein» treated%re"veri ;"ua*^Sl*'^''^^.°^ir. ilyou Irish it " ! and i^fm^S • ""' "ertamly,

a BpoS^'°ap^^^ «i!!
"" T*J»*er too much of

professiZt^m^r if "L*^"'*"
'^fitttag the learned

than to be the oSe^or Cn^""*
down here to hunt

hood • He om^gZh^r^^ °* !^ neighbour-
for. to tell you theTmth T h-^

smothered a sigh

;

and, in fact,l,ad Csted^V r^ 'f^^^ anticipate-
to We withihe S^^,£*;«?y/^*J«rr ^^?P«*1
famous hunting district Bnt^HflT??''* was in a

relative ciroumstan«,a^^ aavised me —which m our
-to purchr^'*S uZu?"r tr'J.'tr"

''\^i'«><'«on
instead of a fine showv lv!L " ?'"'"8' '"'"^ «ob.
fence I put him to "^ *^^' "''"' ''°"W take any
Mr. Mor|^ WMe^denH. f ^TT^^^' '"^'^'^ m^
deoisionf^dlfve up aU^S^ '''"'° ^ '^''^ *o t«
Heopen«i«our^ifel»-;«-^u^^

0^1
*"1 . '1

0-'
i I

1.
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He told me his plan of establishing mo in a house of my
own, which loolced more respectable, not to say pro-
fessional, than being in lodgings ; and then ho went on
to say that he had lately lost a friend, a brother surgeon
in a naighbourtng town, who had left a widow with
a small income, who would be very glad to live with me,
and act as mistress to my establishment ; thus lessening
the expense.

' " She is a lady-like woman," said Mr. Morgan, " to
judge from the little I have seen of her ; about forty-
five or so ; and may really be of some help to you in
the little eti(}uettes of our profession ; the slight,
delicate attention:, which every man has to learn, it ho
. ishes to get on in life. This is Mrs. Munton'a, sir,"
Haid he, stopping short at a very unromantio-looking
green door, with a brass knocker.

' I had no time to say, " Who is Mrs. Munton ?
"

before we had heard Mrs. Munton was at home, and
were following the tidy elderly servant up the narrow
carpeted stairs into the drawing-room. Mrs. Munton
was the widow of a former vicar, upwards of sixty,
rather deaf ; but, like all the deaf people I have ever
seen, very fond of talking ; perhaps because she then
knew the subject, which passed out of her grasp when
another began to speak. She was ill of a chronic com-
plaint, which often incapacitated her from going out

;

and the kind people of the town were in the habit of
coming to see her and sit with her, and of bringing her
the newest, freshest, tit -bits of news; so mat her
room was the centre of the gossip of Duncombe—not of
scandal, mind ; for I make a distinction between gossip
and scandal. Now you can fancy the discrepancy
between the ideal and the real Mrs. Munton. Instead
of any fooUah notion of a beautiful, blooming widow,
tenderly anxious about the health of the stranger, I saw
a homely, talkative, elderly person, with a keen,
observant eye, and marks of suffering on her face ; plain
in manner and ?ess, but still immistakably a hdy.
She talked to Mr. Morgan, but she looked at me ; and
I saw that nothing I did escaped her notice. Mr. Mor-
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aU »bw,t Be than .l" hiS^"*
oPPortunitie. to publii

fflr A«t|ey*(^pe*ii^^^«^»^k you repeated to me ofmet riTkJ .pi^oh in the worM'.V h t"^ ^'^ thew walled oloSg; and I felt «h.1 5**. t ^^ named™
Jt

:
but it answered M-,vf*T'' °' having to renea?

pupil of Sir Astlev'sflhJit ""* I waa a favourit*

f^yJUe): and ^Xi^-^^^'fen W« but t^^j^
heknev-myfuUvaluelfhouM^ 'f? *'"'* " "W" «
*? "Mirt him in hU duU^'i'*"'*'°«lbySirA.tley
Pamly. Every litSe oiro^JfJTS'^" *<> the Roya^
the oonver^atioi which ooS"d^.°^J«^ pre«ed inu

.A* I once heard Sir Roh«i^°',^ "nportance.
Harrison, the father of our v^l ^'''. ""'^'k to Mr.
aoons in AuguBt are lemark^^^"! m"^"1 here-The
"you rememW. CharW, m„ , X *"" ^^ bright."-!
of iavinB aold a nair nfl'i

""^
^f''S''

"*» alway? proud
^--ta/ngattte'o^l^'"::^^ Robert,^hK
Po* good Mr. Morgan had „.;! k^"'"?'*' ^"d I sup-
fether at the time ; but mI'^m^ ^" ""'^ '''«' to mv
at me with double'res^oK??^? "^''"""y '""k^
which I was amus^te ^\ "C'dental remarli
afterwMds, disgSin^h« .?'.

^'^^' » '««' mS
f^ tL'"*''"''^^^"^ o^th?^«f

that my faC
twt. been the adviser of mos? ^T^'^' ^^ had. wby him in public life l\^h^ °^ the measures taken

at the whole effect of th«^^ complacently pleased
care to mar it by einknf?

''*'^*'°°' thatldidW
l'ttleideaatthetU'Cw:maU«" '^'"^' ^^eed. Ih"^'

-women. ^Veha^'-:.&Xr^^n^
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•bund&noe. In (act, my de»r tir, I believe that yon
and I are almmt the only gentlemen In tSie place

—

Mr. Bullock, of coune, excepted. By gentlemen,
I mean profeaiional men. It benovei ui to remember,
ir, that to many of the female eex rely upon ua tor the

kindneu and protection which every man who ia worthy
of the name ia always lo happy to render."

* Min Tomkinson, on whom we next called, did not
strike me as remarkably requiring protection from any
man. She was a tall, gaunt, masculine-looking woman,
with an air of defiance about her, naturally ; this,

however, she softened and mitigated, as far as she was
able, in favour of Mr. Morgan. He, it seemed to me,
stood a little in awe of the lady, who was very bnuque
and plain-spoken, and evidently piqued herself on her
decision of character and sincerity of speech.

|. :,
' " So, this is thp Mr. Harrison we have heard so much

I! .1 of from you, Mr. Morgan T I must say, from what I had
heard, that I had expected something a little more

—

hum—^hum I But he s yoimg yet ; he's young. We
have been all anticipating an Apollo, Mr. Harrison, from
Mr. Morgan's description, and an Aesculapius combined
in one ; or, perhaps, I might confine myself to saying
Apollo, as he, I believe, was the god of medicine !

"

' How could Mr. Morgan have described me without
seeing me T I asked myself.

' Auss Tomkinson put on L..r spectacles, and adjusted
them on her Roman nose. Suddenly relaxing from her

severity of inspection, she said to Mr. Morgan—" But
you must see Caroline. I had nearly forgotten it ; she

is busy with the girls, but I will send for ner. She had
a bad headache yesterday, and looked very pale ; it

made me very u icomfortable."
* She rang the bell, and desired the servant to fetch

Miss Caroline.
' Miss Caroline was the younger sister—^younger by

twenty years ; and so considered as a child by Miss

Tomkmson, who was fifty-five, at the very least. If she

was considered as a child, she was also petted and
caressed, and cared for as a child ; for she had been
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but Oamr wuhed for flouncw. or some such ff^U?.
•'

andTdl way oKr^^or^""* .""'* """""""»

'

a*- nr;.. T«».i • ,
""8- Oh, sister, how can vou ?

"

HM^s~lr'i'r'""'»8 ''P«"'h««. which fnever

I was conscious I was rather abrupt in my
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sonversation with her, and I ww that Mr. Morgan was
watching me, though he pretended to be listening to
Miss Tomkinson's whispered account of her sister's
symptoms. But when we were once more in the street,
he began, " My dear young friend "

' I winced ; for all the morning I had noticed that
when he was going to give a little unpalatable advice,
he always began with " My dear young friend ". He
had done so about the horse.

My dear young friend, there are one or two hints
I should like tp give you about your manner. The
great Sir Everard Home used to say, " A general
practitioner should either have a very good manner, or
a very bad one." Now, in the latter case, he must be
possessed of talents and acquirements sufficient to ensure
nis being sought after, whatever his mamier might be.
But the rudeness will give notoriety to these qualiiSca-
tions.^ Abemethy is a case in point. I rather, myself,
question the taste of bad manners. I, therefore, have
studied to acquire an attentive, anxious politeness,
which combines ease and grace with a tender regewd and
interest. I am not aware whether I have succeeded
(few men do) in coming up to my ideal ; but I recom-
mend you to strive after this manner, peculiarly befitting
our profession. Identify yourself with your patients,
my dear sir. You have sympathy in your good heart,
I am sure, to really feel pain when listening to their
account of their sufferings, and it soothes them to see the
expression of this feeling in your manner. It is, in fact,
sir, manners that make the man in our profession.
I don't set m^lf up as an example—far from it;
but This is Mr. Hutton's, our vicar ; one of the
servante is indisposed, and I shall be glad of the oppor-
tunity of introducing you. We can resume our con-
versation at another time."

' I had not been aware that we had been holding a
converaation, in which, I believe, the assistance of two
persons is required. Why had not Mr. Hutton sent
to ask after my health the evening before, according to
the custom of the place t I felt rather offended.
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CHAPTER in
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upstairs to see her sick servant. I was left to myself
in the room. It looked so like a home, that it at once
made me know the full charm of the word. There were
books and work about, and tokens of employment;
tteio was a child's plaything on the floor ; and against
the sea-green walls there hung a likeness or two, donem Trater-colonra ; one, I was sure, was that of Sophy's
mother. The chairs and sofa were covered with chintz,
the same as the curtain»—a little pretty red rose on
a wh^ ground. I don't know where the crimson
came from, butJ am sure there was crimson somewhere

;

perhap in the carpet. There waa a glass door besides
the wmdow, and you went up a step into the garden,
rhis was, first, a grass plot, just under the windows,
and beyond that, straight gravel walks, with box-
borders and narrow flower-beds on each side, most
bnlliant and gay at the end of August, as it was then

;

and behmd the flower-borders were fruit-trees trained
over woodwork, so as to shut out the beds of kitchen-
garden within.

' While I was looking round, a gentleman came in,

2}, \ ^'fj^^'
'"^ the Vicar. It was rather awk-

ward, for I had to account for my presence there.
I came with Mr. Morgan ; my name U Harrison,"

said 1, bowing. I could see he was not much enlight-
ened by this explanation, but we sat down and ta&ed
about the time of year, or some such matter, tiU Sophy
and Mr. Morgan came back. Then I saw Mr. Morgan
to advantage. With a man whom he respected, as he
did the Vicar, he lost the prim, artificial manner he hadm general, and was calm and dignifipd ; but not so
dignified as the Vicar. I never saw any one like him.He was very quiet and reserved, almost absent at times

;

his personal appearance was not striking ; but he was
altogether a man you would talk to with your hat off
whenever you met him. It was hU character that
produced this effects-character that he never thought
about, but that appeared in every word, and look, and
motion,

Sophy," said he, " Mr. Morgan looks very warm

;
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peara are remarkably early tKa^^" ^ J^KO^^'lo
bophy went into the sunny warden «n^ ttake a rake and tilt at tlie3™*thi!S' ^ K^'' ^^'

i»aoh, apDarentlv tk° P^^"' ™'''' were above her

to go into the wa?r8vS^' Tl?,! T°"«^*^^
"'"'°''* "''«'

the young lady
; ^d'^thoXwaLm*" """* '"''P

I went into the warm J»^?2J ^"J"^-
'or an answer,

were rifling the C^^d^ft?^"' ''*'«« ""> b«es
sound. IthinkSv hf5lf*'^«t "onttaual. busy
the fruit, and wSd^ mf" ^«^"»P^ <>« getting
I was vjiry senTej'to t^l^^^J^"''^'soon, when I found we were t^»^7„ "* ^°"° "^
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m as soon as they

the garfen^^but sSy'^^lKL'ir '^^''^^1:°"-^
pears, and I could do nothinn^/*^?*''u °* '^*'» the
up her needle^it 4°°^^*ate the™ '"/{f'-

^^^ *<^''

soon finished, and when ^.v; T '^ "'^J'
^«'« ^~y

versation with Mr MoZn fhin?'
^"^ ^'"^'^ ^" «>"

rose up to come awav^^trjl '.T? F°°' P«»P'«. we
had s^d so IhtleXut 4e I n^"' *^.* JfrTkorgan

lm«k:rtorLtL?onTmr'«r[„^^* T'^. fh'-
acquiring a thoroueh famwLn.*^* opportunities for

whlchThad St.^d«^* ^ S^T^SSf^""
"'

while her sister wm taiu.vJV
ro JMiss Tomkinson,

he spared .^KisfteW^s ''m"^' ''7^?'
wastimetomountourhor^AnHL;.. ^^^ '^^ '«'^' '*

and I was glad of it.

»°d go the country rounds,
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CHAPTER IV

' By and by the inhabitants of Duncombe began to

have parties in my honour. Mr. Morgan told me it was
on my account, or I don't think I should have found it

out. But he was pleased at every fresh invitation, and
rubbed his hands, and chuckled, as if it was a compli-

ment to himself, as in truth it was.

'Meanwhile, the arrangement with Mrs. Rose had
been brought to a conclusion. She was to bring her
furniture, and place it in a house, of which I was to

pay the rent. She was to be the mistress, and, in

return, she was not to pay anything for her board.

Mr. Morgan took the house, and delighted in advising

and settling all my affairs. I was partly indolent, and
partly amused, and was altogether passive. The
house he took for me was near his own : it had two
sitting-rooms downstairs, opening into each other by
folding-doors, which were, however, kept shut in

generiu. The back room was my consulting room
(" the library," he advised me to call it), and he gave
me a skull to put on the top of my bookcase, in much
the medical books were all ranged on the conspicuous

shelves; while Miss Austen, Dickens, and Thackeray
were, by Mr. Morgan himself, skilfully placed in a care-

less way, upside down or with their backs turned to

the wall. "Die front parlour was to be the dining-room,

and the room above was fumbhed with Mrs. Rose's

drawing-room chairs and table, though I found she

preferreid sitting downstairs in the dining-room close

to the window, where, between every stitdi, she could

look up and see what was going on in the street. I felt

rather queer to be the master of this house, filled with

another person's furniture, before I had even seen the

lady whose property it was.
' Presently she arrived. Mr. Morgan met her at the

inn where tne coach stopped, and accompanied her to

my house. I could see them out of the drawing-room
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commencing pr^tioe as l^rgeon X ttl'f'^'^'"''
1 sympathized with him, atKistfd hK/ ^^''"'
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Mi«8 Tomkinson's for you ; you will perhaps call

early to-morrow moming. Miss Tomkinson is rather

particular, and is apt to (peak plainly if abe does not

think herself properly attended to."
' I had often noticed that he shuffled off the visits to

Miss Tomkinson's on me, and I suspect he was a little

afraid of the lady.
* It was rather a long evening with Mrs. Rose. She

had nothing to do, thinking it civil, I suppose, to stop

in the parlour, and not go upstairs and unpack. I begged

I might be no restraint upon her if she wished to do so

;

but (rather to my disappointment) she smiled in a
measured, subdued way, and said it would be a pleasure

to her to become better acquainted with mo. She went
upstairs once, and my heart misgave me when I saw
her come down with a clean folded pocket-handkerchief.

Oh,my prophetic soul !—she was no sooner seated, than

she b^gan to give me an account of her late husband's

illness, and symptoms, and death. It was a very

common case, but she evidently seemed to think it had
been pecuL?.r. She had just a smattering of medical

knowledge, and used the technical terms so very mala-

fropos that I could hardly keep from smilii^ ; but

would not have done 't for the world, she was evidently

in such deep and sincere distress. At last she said

—

' " I have the ' dognoses ' of my dear husband's com-

plaint in my desk, Mr. Harrison, if you would like to

draw up the case for the Lancet. I think he would have
felt gratified, poor fellow, if he had been told such

a compliment would be paid to his remains, and that

his case should appear in those distinguished columns."
' It was rather awkward ; for the case was of the

very commonest, as I said before. However, I had not

been even this short time in practice without having

learnt a few of those noises which do not compromise

one, and yet may bear a very significant construction if

the listener chooses to exert a Kttle imagination.
' Before the end of the evening, we were such friends

that she brought me down the late Mr. Rose's picture

to look at. She told me she could not bear herself to
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tru8t such a trei,u^utK ol^^''' ?»^«"°«1«»
turned her head vezyZohoyerh^uTT^!^ ' "^ '''•
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CHAPTER V

* Thbbk was one invitation which seemed to promise

• good deal of pleasure. Mr. BuHocIe (who is the

attorney of Duncombe) was married a second time to

a lady from a large provincial town ; she wished to

lead the fashion—a thing very easy to do, for every
one was willing to follow her. So instead of giving a
tea-party in my honour, she proposed a picnic to some
old nail in the neighbourhood ; and really the arrange-

ments sounded tempting enough. Every p(><^=»nt wo
had seemed full of the subject ; both those who were
invited and those who were not. There was a moat
round the house, with a boat on it; and there was
a galleryin the hall, from which music sounded delight-

fully. The family to whom the place belonged were
abroad, and lived at a newer and grander mansion
when ihey were at home ; there were only a farmer

and his wife in the old hall, and they were to have the

charge of the preparations. The Uttle, kind-hearted

town was delighted when th'3 sun shone bright on the

October morning of our picnic ; the shopkeepers and
cottagers all looked pleased as they saw the cavalcade

gathering at Ur. Bullock's door. We were somewhere
about twenty in number ; a " silent few ", she called us

;

but I thought we were quite enough. There were the

Miss Tomlonsons, and two of their young ladies—one

of them belonged to a " county family ", Mrs. Bullock

told me in a whisper ; then came 'ilie. and Mrs. and
Miss Bullock, and a tribe of little children, the ofbpring

of the present wife. Miss Bullock was only a step-

daughter. Mrs. Munton had accepted the mvitation

to join our party, which was rather unexpected by the

host and hostess, I imagine, from little remarks that

I overheard; but they made her very welcome.

Mira Horsman (a maiden lady who had been on a visit

from home till last week) was another. And last, there

were the Vicar and his children. These, with Mr.
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family iThado^eTt'"? "T "' *''« ^icari
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however, the lerrant from the Ticarage oame running

with • note for her master. When he had read it, he

went to the ohaiar door, and I rappoae told Sophv,

what I afterwards heard him say to Mrs. Bullock,

that the clergyman of a neighbouring parish was ill,

and unable to read the funeral service for one of his

parishioners, who was to be buried that afternoon.

The Vicar was, of course, obliged to go, and said he

should not return home that nisht. It.seemed a relief

to some, I perceived, to be without the little restraint

of his dignified presence. Mr. Morgan came up just

at the moment, having ridden bard all the morning to

be in time to join our party ; so we were resigned, on

the whole, to the Vicar's absence. His own family

regretted him the most, I noticed, and I liked them all

the better for it. I believe that I oame next in being

sorry for his departure ; but I respected and admired

him, and felt alwap the better for having been in his

company. Miss "Tomkingon, Mrs. Bullock, and the
" county " young lady, were in the next chaise. I

think Uie last would rather ha been in the cart with

the younger and merrier set, ^t I imagine that was

considered infra dig. The .emaindei of the party

were to ride and tie ; and a most riotous, laughing set

they were. Mr. Morgan and I were on horseback ; at

least I led my horse, with little Walter riding on him ;

his fat, sturdy legs standing stiff out on each side of

my cob's broad back. He was a little darling, and

chatt red all the wiiy, his sister Sophy being the heroine

of all his stories. I found he owed Ms day's excursion

entirely to her begging papa to let him come ; nurse waa

strongly against it
—" cross old nurse !

" he called her

once, and then said, "No, not cross; kind nurse; Sophy

tolls Walter not to say cross nurse." I never saw so

Toung a child so brave. The horse shied at a log of

wood. Walter looked very red, and grasped the mane,

but sat upright like a little man, and never spoke all the

time Uie horse was dancing. When it was over he

looked at me, and smiled

—

'"You would not let me be hurt, Mr. Harrison,
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wouW you t " He WM the met winning UtUe fellow

Mr ^riS*"? ^"«°* orie» to me from the cart. " Oh

W ^^1 i ^"^ y°" ^•''P handle." " Oh

«H^£li""*'*f '"°* '^* the motion of ^"cTrt

fSehArtW^ l!"f ""?"«<*»* the idea of my carrying

^S^.!?1' ""* '^° •* *•"» hone off intoTH
Jith wh.ch pace her tender conaUtution ^„M noj

'The ^ad to the old haU waa along a sandv lane with

aSd » itS'H^'^."?* '
Mr- Bullock called out

;

KX:=STnKt£€^te
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rather apart, making a ^t of h^,S ll^Tul^Ii
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(roffl the fanner'i loft for mjr little friend Walter,
who, I had noticed, wm rather hoane, and for whom
I WM afraid of a seat on the gran, diy at it appeared
to be.

'"Mr. Harrison , laroline telli me the haa been feeling

very faint, and she is afraid of a return of one of her
attackn Slie save ahe haa more confidence in your
modici:! )iOwen than in Mr, Morgan' a. I ihould not be
sincere if I did not tajr that I (Offer from her ; but as

it is so, may I beg you to keep an eye upon her 7 I tell

her the had better not have come if sne did not feel

well ; but, poor girl, she had set her heart upon thia

day's pleasure. I hare offered to go home with her

;

but she says, if she can only feel sure you are at hand,
she would rather stay."

* Of course I bowed, and promised all due attendance
on Miss Caroline ; and in the meantime, until she did

require my services, I thought I might as well go and
help the Vicar's daughter, who looked so freui and
pretty in her white muslin dress, here, there, and ever>'-

where, now in the sunshine, now in the green shade,
helping every one to be comfortable, and thinking of

every one but herself.
' Presently, Mr. Morgan came up.
'
" Miss Caroline does not feel quite well. I have

promised your services to her sister."
* " So have I, sir. But Miss Sophy cannot carry this

heavy basket."
' I did not mean her to have heard this excuse ; but

she caught it up and said

—

' " Oh, yes, I can ! I can take the things out one by
one. Go to poor Miss Caroline, pray, ^. Harrison.

* I It ent ; but very unwillingly, I must say. When
I had once seated myself by her, I think she must have
felt better. It was, prol>ably, only a nervous fear,

which was relieved when she knew she had assistance

near at hand; for she made a capital dinner, I thought
she would never end her modest requests for " just a
little more pigeon-pie, or a merry-thought of chicken ".

Such a hearty meal would, I hope, effectually revive
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her J u>d lo it did ! for ihe told me she Uu t . hecould mMAge to walk round the gardeo. ». t,. thloW pe«»ok yewt. if I would kiadgr^C my a™

fr^JT'r'S'Y''*' •"'"*«»• i^dviwdMiMcwrofine

pe»M«ively 1 begged her to take oare of herulf At
f»*

•*• «»n*nted. thanking me for S^toite toL.t •

Httl.'fal^^irr '0T*»y Und atte^tionTher aelittle knew what waaln my mind at the time. Howew
J^i!^ -'fY ooi-igned to the farmer'.^i. Sd7^nMhing out In learoh of a white gown and awa^
tS^h'Jl^V

*«"^»"f
J«»

M™. Bffiook at thedSH
thought Rhe had appeared a little diiXwed rt mv
but now, seemg me alone, she wa. all imiles.

'

.« *i.
' ^- Harroon, all alone I How is that ? What

^J^ ^?^ "^f '''^"* *° '»"°'' '""h ohnrlishnei ?And. by the way, I have left a young lady who VriTbe

Jemima (her step-daughter, she meant). ' Mr. fiSock
Is so particular, and so tender a father, that^Wdb«frightened to death at the idea of her g^Z into tte boaJon the moat unless she was with somS^o cSSd
Tth^the L™.*T *°^*'^"'»

'i^» '"''' wheel-pteJ^hwith tihe farmer (you know agriculture is his fiobbrenough Uw, horrid law, is Sis business). But S^poor girl is pimng on the bank, longing for my penabstento jom the others, which I dare not ^ve unfe^^Hmkmdly accompany her, and promi^, if any Sdinthappens, to preserve her safe.*"
^ acowent

Oh, Sophy, why was no one anxious about you t
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I

i

CHAPTER VI

'Miss Bullock was standing by ttie waterside,
looking wistfully, as I thought, at the water party ; the
sound of whose merry laughter came pleasantly enough
from the boat, which lay off (for, indeed, no one knew
how to row, and she was of a clumsy, flat-bottomed
build) about a hundred ytada, " weatjierbound," as
they shouted out, among the long stalks of the water-
lilies.

* Miss Bullock did not look up till I came close to her

;

and then, when I told her my errand, she lifted up her
great, heavy, sad eyes, and looked at me for a moment.
It struck me, at uie time, that she expected to find
some expression on my face which was not there, and
that its absence was a relief to her. She was a very pale,
unhappy-looking girl, but very quiet, and, if not agree-
able m manner, at any rate not forward or offensive.
I called to the party in the boat, and they came slowly
enough through the large, cool, green lily-leaves towards
us. When they got near, we saw there was no room for
us, and Miss Bullock said she would rather stay in the
meadow and saunter about, if I would go into the boat

;

and I am certain from the look on her coimtenance
that she spoke the truth ; but Miss Horsman called
out, in a sharp voice, while she smiled in a very dis-
agreeable, knowing way

—

' "Oh, mamma will be displeased if you don't come
in. Miss Bullock, after all her trouble in making such a
nice arrangement."

' At this speech the poor girl hesitated, and at last,

in an undecided way, as if she was not sure whether she
was doing right, she took Sophy's place in the boat.
Helen and Lizzie landed with their sister, so that there
was plenty of room for Miss Tomkinson, Miss Horsman,
and all the Uttle Bullocks ; and the three vicarage girla
went off strolling along the meadow side, and playing
mth Walter, who was in a high state of excitement.
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^aut'Z^™n*^K*^ '?'' ^ *^» 'J^Kning light w«

Oh wie wohl iat mir am abend, 4o.
At last we were summoned to tue the boat t^ fi.«kndmg-steps on the lawn, tea and f bkLvl^ &^
to AGss Horsman, as she was a. KifU i.^T* u ^ ,

h^""* '^.^ taking^Uufe^und'to t^°S^^°

conversation with the farmer at the ^^"00°^he
s^rB^tSTa^rr'

'^ -^^'-^^P-rrtha?
hissiie^?!rf^f,^^^^V"---dth^^^^^^

h^h. fi»*^ "'"t
°°* particularly placid in her mooiInthe first place. I wanted to sit by the Vioar'sXughS

T 3

3t:

f 2,
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and Miss Caroline as decidedly wanted to sit on my
other side, being afraid of her fainting fits, I imagine.

But Mrs. Bollock called me to a place near her daughter.

Now 1 thought I had done enough civility to a girl who
was evidently annoyed rather than pleased by my
attentions, and I pretended to be busjr stooping under

the table for Miss Caroline's gloves, which were missing

;

but it was of no avail ; Mrs. Bullock's fine, severe eyes

were awaiting my reappearance, and she summoned
me again.
'" I am keeping this place on my right ha- ". for you,

Mr. Harrison. Jemima, sit still I

' I went up to the post of honour and tried to busy

myself with pouring out coffee to hide my chagrin ; but

after forgettmg to empty the water put in (" to warm
the cups ", Mrs. Bullock said), and omitting to add any

sugar, the lady told me she would dispense with my
services, and turn me over to my neighbour on the

other side.
' " Talking to the younger lady was, no doubt, more

Mr. Harrison's vocation than assisting the elder one."

I dare say it wa« only the manner that made the words

seem offensive. Miss Horsman sat opposite to me,

smiling away. Miss Bullock did not speak, but seemed

more depressed than ever. At length. Miss Horsman
and Mrs. Bullock got to a war of innuendoes, which were

completely unintelligible to me, and I was very much
dispkased with my situation ; while, at the bottom of

the table, Mr. Morgan and Mr. Bullock were making

the young ones laugh most heartily. Part of the joke

was Mr. Morgan insisting upon making tea at that end

;

and Sophy and Helen were busy contriving every

possible mistake for him. I thought honour was a

very good thing, but merriment a better. Here was

I in the place of distinction, hearing nothing but cross

words. At last the time came for us to go home. As

the evening was damp, the seats in the chaises were

the best and most to be desired. And now Sophy offered

to go in the cart ; only she seemed anxious, and so was

I, Uiat Walter should be secured from the effects of the
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separated from Soohv fik^^ a
''°"'*' °°* be

her knee iTone oS of tle^A * T* ^°' ^T «"
T^ith her own shawl™ anSii^ ^/u""? *'°'«"'«^ him
no harm. Mss&^„^ Muh"?' T"* ^"''^

the vounK ones waSwl • K.'.fT
^""'^''> «md some of

win/owsof tte chaUe for mL^p"^?"^ "u'"''°«d to the

«. leave her as sCw^^'i^v '^^ ^«^^T »°t
and M™. Bullock imnW^^^ ^ *S*"^ °^ "'"'bers

;

not overturn tremTnWa^^^^ *f.
*^« T-^^had too much to drink

^^' ® *'**^ certamly

I OutersK^\^^;adH-^^^ that

1 had ever had. an*? n^.lijuj. ,°*y °' Pleasure

M... Rose's t^er'^ndi^.^^'tS^ the*? T"^'however, that from my account th»^?; ^* *?'^ "^'
that she thought she ah^nw 1

^^.''"^"'''"wmjng
seclusion. a^Tmi^de a Ht«r^^

m the rigour of he?
which I gave so^mptini 1%°°'^

I?
*^« ^^y °f

thought her dea? 1^X^w* „wT'P*'°".-
^''^ ^^7

hU tHU shonW be Uw to LT nft'*
^?.^«7i«hed it ; and

ever been duri^ hU We in ' ^'^^^^' <« i* had
with his wi8hS?!he wo^d ev^n dT^^r' •*''«"'^°^«'

her own feeling^
^" ^° " •**'« violence to

to eve^yz^afhlrttthi "°*,r"'j
'***«°«-

comfort, but wimM to tlt^^
could condfuce to my

the broths and't^ist'inSoT^hXKnT^'i"*
convenient to order nndnr thTJ^ A ?™° ^°"^d '*

for my poorer^fente • a^^.^'^^^f k'tchen-physic.

use of heVshuttZSlfTn^ Z~ -°* "^ **
an etiquette, when she teaS^to^^K?

comphance with
quiet society of DmcombT aZ A^ ?'\'° ^^^ ""'«
to begin to Visit^ Z„ U '"''^.°«'y I ""Ked her
I im4in^ tTe laA C^"" ^P?'"^ ^ as to what
wouldhave Cn ^w^rSl X"'}^ "" '^"t «"biect
and assured^\™hft ? wi ^°'?*'y ««»««'"«„.
have regretted <W°y her inW """T"?! ^e would
^e, and would ha^vlfl^^^S^e^l^S

£3 3
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wise at aeeing her endeavour to divert her thoughts

by a few quiet visits. She cheered up, and said,

" As I really thought so, she would sacnfice her own
inclinations, and accept the very next invitation that

came."

CHAPTER VII

* I WAS roused from my sleep in the middle of the

night by a messenger from the vicarage. Little Walter

had got the croup, and Mr. Morgan had been sent for

into the country. I dressed myself hastily, and went
through the quiet Uttle street. There was a light burn-

ing upstairs at the vicarage. It was in the nursery.

The servant, who opened the door the instant I knocked,

was crying sadly, and could hardly answer my inquiries

as I went upsturs, two steps at a time, to see my little

favourite.
' The nursery was a great large room. At the farther

end it was lighted by a common candle, which left the

other end, where the door was, in shade, so I suppose

the nurp'j did not see me come in, for she was speaking

very crossly.
' " Miss Sophy !

" said she, " I told you over and
over again it was not fit for him to go, with the hoarse-

ness that he had, and you would take him. It will

break your papa's heart, I know ; but it 's none of my
doing."

' Whatever Sophy felt, she did not speak in answer

to this. She was on her knees by the warm bath, in

which the Uttle fellow was struggling to get his breath,

with a look of terror on his face that I have often noticed

in young children when smitten by a sudden and
vioient illness. It seems as if they recognized some-

thing infinite and invisible, at whose bidding the pain

and the a-Tigiiiah come, from which no love can shield

heart-rending look to observe.very
because it comes on the faces of those who are too

young to receive comfort from the words of faith, or the
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i round
pronuses of religion. Walter L_
Sophy's neck, as if she, hitherto"hi^

res,'? ^tT ^""^ "^^ ^""^ shadow o^B^i^T""^*;

exaS hL^ '^'^"'^ "--^ ^"" °» *»•« other side, ^d
BaTr^^«n.T"f ^* 1^ robustness of his Uttle fmme
thJ JL. . tr*? J'"'

'^•««»««' ''hich is always onTof
Sw^d! ""^"^ •'^ ^•''^'^ =''"'^«'> °^ tis 4^ c« te

tonr-^°X*T'fe,!!'''"^::' r^ Sophy, in a soothing

Ws hnr« >• T
Harrison, darling, who let you ride on

wh;iT *
•'.,•'?"''* '^«'*''* *« quivering in the voic

T

but hlst^ .7nr«i "''1.'''"'° " " •>« ^ro their unole^
Sli„ k^ **']• ""^ »8h'»* at the sight of Walter-Bo
!^T ''^''* "*^ 8trong-and nowhu^ng alone toW^f

^c^rione "^V?^^ %' ?.«
^'''^ ^^ °" ea^he m^t

*^« ^LrStJ*".'^ ^f"""' the darling!

.f fi f fPl"^ ^''^ '^"''es to hU throat. He resistedat first
;
but Sophy. God bless her ! put the affon^?W

?£faK:^? *fel;tl"''"r""5I?^™

"Sleep, baby, sleep!ny rest shaU angels keep;
While on the grass the lamb shall feed.And never suffer want or need.

Sleep, baby, sleep."

If

t
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The tears were in Mr. Morgan's eyes. I do not think
either he or I could have spoken in our natural tones

;

but the brave girl went on, clear though low. She
stopped at last, and looked up.

' He is better, is he not, Mr. Morgan ?
"

'"No, my dear. He is—ahem"'—he could not
speak all at once. Then he said

—" My dear ! he will
be better soon. Think of your mamma, my dear
Miss Sophy. She will be very thankful to have one of
her darfings safe with her, where she is."

' Still she did not cry. But she bent her head down
on the little face, and kissed it long and tenderly.

' " I will go for Helen and Lizzie. They will be sorry
not to see him again." She rose up and went for them.
Poor girls, they came in, in their dressing-gowns, with
eyes dilated with sudden emotion, pale with terror,

stealing softly along, as if sound could disturb him.
Sophy comforted them by gentle caresses. It was over
soon.

' Mr. Morgan was fairly crying like a child. But he
thought it necessary to apologize to me, for what I
honoured him for. " I am a little overdone by yester-
day's work, sir. I have had one or two bad nights, and
they rather upset me. When I was your age I was as
strong and manly as any one, and would have scorned
to shed tears."

' Sophy came up to where we stood.
' " Sfr. Morgan ! I am so sorry for papa. How shall

T tell him ? " She was struggling against her own grief
for her father's sake. Mr. Morgan offered to await his
coming home ; and she seemed Uiankful for the pro-
posal. I, new friend, almost stranger, might stay no
longer. The street was as quiet as ever ; not a shadow
was changed; for it was not yet four o'clock. But
during the night a soul had departed.

' From all Icould see, and all I could learn, the Vicar
and his daughter strove which should comfort the
other the most. Each thought of the other's grief

—

each prayed for the other rather than for themselves.
We saw them walking out, oountrywards ; and we
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heard of them in the cottages of the poor. But it was
some time before I happened to meet either of them
»gam. And then I felt, from sometiiing indescribable in
their manner towards me, that I was one of the

" Peculiar people, whom Death had made dear."

That one day at the old hall had done this. I was,
perhaps, the last person who had given the little fellow
any imusual pleasure. Poor Walter ! I wish I could
nave done more to make his short life happy

!

CHAPTER Vm
' Thbbb was a little lull, out of respect to the Vicar's

grief, in the visiting. It gave time to Via. Rose to
soften down the anguish of her weeds.

' At Christmas, Miss Tomkinson sent out invitations
for a party. Miss Caroline had once or twice apologized
to me because such an event had not taken place before

;

but, as she said, " the avocations of their daily life
prevented their having such Uttle reunioiu except in
the vacations." And, sure enough, as soon as the hoU-
dajjiB began, came the civil little note—

"The Misses Tomkinson request the pleasure of
BITS. Rose s and Mr. Harrison's company at tea, on the
evening of Monday, the 23rd inst. Tea at five o'clock."

ftUs. Rose's spirit roused, Uke a war-horse at the
sound of the trumpet, at this. She was not of a repining
disposition, but I do think she beUeved the party-riviM
population of Duncombe had given up inviting her, as
soon as she had determined to relent, and accept the
invitations, in compliance with the lato Mr. Rose's
wishes.

'Such snippings of white love-ribbon (s I found
everywhere, making the carpet untidy ! One day, too
unluckUy, a small box was brought to me by mistake.
I did not look at the direction, for I never doubted it
was some hyoecyamus which I was expecting from
London

; so I tore it open, and saw inside a piece of

C -
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paper, with "No more grey hair", in large letter*,
npon it I folded it up in a hurry, and aealed it afresh,
and gave it to Hn. Row ; but I oould not refrain from
aaking her, loon after, if ihe oould recommend me any-
thing to keep my hair from turning grey, adding that
I thought prevention was better than cure. I think
he made out the impression of my seal on the paper
after that ; for I learned that she had been ciying, and
that she talked about there being no sympathy feft in
the world for her since Mfr. Rose's death ; and that she
counted the days until she could rejoin him in the better
world. I think she counted the dayi toMistXomkinaon's
pmty, too ; she' talked so much about it.

' The covers were taken off tCss Tomkinson'i chairs,
and cOTtains, and sofas ; and a great jar full of artificial
flowers was placed in the centre of the table, which,
as Miss Caroline told me, was all her doing, as she doted
on the beautiful and artistic in Ufe. Miss Tomkinson
stood, erect as a grenadier, close to the door, receiving
her friends, and heartily shaking them by the hands
as they entered : she said she was truly glad to see them.
And so she really was.

' We had just finished tea, and Miss Caroline had
brought out a little pack of conversation cards

—

sheaves of sUps of cardboard, with intellectual or senti-
mental questions on one set, and equally intellectual
and sentimental ;i.swer8 on the other; and as the
answers were fit to any and all the questions, yon may
think they were a characterless and " wersh " tet of
things. I had just been asked by IkL Caroline—

'

' Can you teU what thoM dearut to -i think of you
at Mtpraent time t " and had answereu—

How can you expta me to reveal such a secret to the
present company I " when the servant nnnounced that
a gentleman, a friend of mine, wished to speak to me
downstairs.

'

" Oh, show him up, Martha ; show him up I " said
Miss Tomkinson, in her hospitality.

"' Any friend of our friend's is welcome," said Miss
Caroline, in an insinuating tone.
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'I ivmped up, however, thinking it miaht be «ome

Tm^S* ifS" I
^^"^ \ '"'* ^^°"> I «°u'd prevent

W.Sl^#'*°'? °P •''^'' MarBhknd. who wa. onbia raad home tor a day or two at Chrirtnuw.

kiniS?^* °P.^ ? ''earty way, bowing to Mim Tom-kiMon. and explaining that he had found himself in mv

^'ffi^v!5!ll T'^
•?'?»* J"jd dinsoted fcmTwhere I wa,

in fw ri^'
'"""^ ** ?" *'"«»• »o«nded like Stentor's

™rl» •''*''' '^1' r*""™ "« »" «Me in a kind ofpurring way He had no swell in his tones j they wereJorU from the beginning. At fin,t it seemed K"
Jttws lomkinson for her kindness in asking him to stay

thi« ^SS'^M?^ ^^^ t''''*''
«''*" ''s have dinner atthis good old lady's T I'm deuced hungry."

Wh&li.^?' T? \^ •""J ^ '^ hour ago.

on^ti S ^* *P°^^' ,*^"*''* ''^^^ « ^* » little t^
w^fl ;lT '/i"*'" ""P "f °°ff«e ""d three slices o

8T^mi^^tt"''f
**• HiB dismay, and his evident

tW iT ^^t 'f'^'Tf»
o* Pate, tickled me so much.

1 lea from i^iopth's end to month's end, and I gave ud

wtt.eranhe^S' Ym^''
'""8'' '^ should h^ to!

nnn^!L5 «^" ""^ "^ ^^^ evening. I was famouslypunished for my determinaUon. '

('arol^^^iri.''T*'""*
our game?" asked Miss

qS^tbM. ^ ""'^^ relinquished her sheaf of

„J„^f
^nt on questioning and answering, with littlegam ol inforaanou lo either party.

No such thing as heavyWing in this game, eh,

c: -

II
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Frank t " asked Jock, who had been watching lu.
" You don't lose ten pounds at » sitting, I gness, as you
used to do at Short's. Playing for love, I suppose you
call it t

"

* Miss Caroline simpered, and looked down. Jack
was not thinking of her. He was thinking of the day»
we had had at the " Mermaid ". Suddenly he said,
" Where were you this day lost year, Frank T

"

' " I don't remember 1 " said I.
' " Then I'll tell vou. It's the 23rd—the day you

were taken up for knocking down the fellow in Long
Acre, and that I had to bail you out ready for Christmaa
Day. You are in more agreeable <]uarters to-night."

' He did not intend thu reminiscence to be heard,

but was not in the least put out when Miss Tomkinson,
with a face of dire surprise, asked

—

' " Mr. Harrison taken up, sir ?
"

* " Oh, yes, ma'am ; and yon see it was so common
an affair with him to be locked up that he can't remem-
ber the dates of his different imprisonments."

' He laughed heartily ; and so should I, but that I

saw the impression it niade. The thing was, in fact,

simple enough, and capable of easy explanation. I

had been ma^ angry by seeing a great hulking fellow,

out of mere wantonness, break the crutch from under
a cripple ; and I struck the man more violently than
I intendeid, and down he went, yelling out for the

police, and I hod to go before the magistrate to be
released. I disdained giving this expla^tion at the

time. It was no business of theirs what I had been
doing a year ago ; but still Jack might have held his

tongue. However, that imruly member of his was set

a-going, and he told me afterwards he was resolved to

let the old ladies into a little of life ; and accordingly

he remembered every practical joke we had ever had,

and talked and laughed, and roared again. I tried to

converse with Miss Caroline—Mrs. Munton—any one

;

but Jack was the hero of the evening, and every one
was listening to him.

' " Then he has never sent any hoaxing letters since
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he cante here, ha. be T Good boy ! He baa turned over
a new taif. He was the deepeat dog at that I ever met
with. Such anonymous letten aa he oaed to leml

'

Do you remember that to Mm. Walbrook, eh, Frank ?That waa too bad !
" (the wretch was Uughing all the

time). No ; I won't tell about it—doiTt be afraid
Such a shameful hoai !

" (laughing again).

,
' " ^'•y do tell," I called out ; for he made it seem

far worse than it was.
' " Oh no, no ; you've established a better character—I would not for the world nip your budding efforts.We II bunr the past in oblivion.^'
' I tried to tell my neighbours the story to which he

alluded
; but they wsre attracted by the merriment of

Jacks manner, and did not care to hear the plain
mnttor of fact.

"^

Then came a pause ; Jack was talking almost quietly
to Miss Horsman. Suddenly he called across the

r^"*!" . ^S!' "P'^y *™™ ^*^« y°" Iwen out with the
hounds ! The hedges were blind very late this year
but you must have had some good mild days since."

I have never been out," said I shortly.
• " Never !—whew ! Why, I thought that was

the great attraction to Duncombe."
' Now was not he provoking ? He would condole with

me, and fixed the subject in the minds of every one
present.

'The supper trays were brought in, and there was a
shufflingofsituat ions. Heand I wereolose together again

' I say, Frank, what will you lay me that I don't
clear that tray before people are ready for their oond
helpmg ? I'm as hungry as a hound. '^'

' " You shall have a round of beef and a raw leg of
mutton when you get home. Only do behave yourself
here."

' " Well, for your sake : but keep me away from those
trays, or 1 11 not answer for myself. 'Houldme or I'll
fight," M the Irishman said. I'll go and talk to that
Uttle old lady in blue, and sit with my back to those
ghosts of eatables."
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' He lat down by Min Caroline, who would not hare

liked hi* detoriptfon of her ; and began an earnest,

tolerablv quiet conversation. I tried to ))e as agreeabla

as I could, to do away with the impression he had siTen

of me; but I found that everr one drew up a little

stiffly at my approach, and did not encourage me to

make any remarks.
' In the middle of my attempts, I heard M!h Caroline

beg Jack to take a glass of wme, and I saw him help

himself to what appeared to be port ; but in an instant

he set it down from his lips, exclaiming, " Vinegar, by
Jove ! " He made the most horribly wry face : and
Miss Tomkinson came up in a severe hurry to investi-

gate the affair. ' It turned out it was some blaok-onrrant

wine, on which she particularly piqued herself ; I drank

two glasses of it to ingratiate myself with her, and can

testify to its sourness. I don't think she noticed my
exertions, she was so much engrossed in listening to

Jack's excuses for his malapropos observation. He
told her, with the gravest face, that he had been a
teetotaller so long that he had but aconfused recollection

of the distinction between wine and vinegar, paitioularly

eschewing ike latter, because it had been twice fer-

mented ; and that he had imagined Miss Caroline had
asked him to take toast-and-wat«r, or he should never

have touched the decanter.

il

CHAPTER IX

* As we wore walking home. Jack said, " Lord,

Frank ! I've had such fim with the Uttle lady in blue.

I told her you wrote to me every Saturday, telling me
the events of the week. She took all in." He stopped

to laugh ; for he bubbled and chuckled so that be could

not kugh and walk. " And I told her you were deeply

in love (another laugh) ;
" and that I could not get

you to tell me the name of the lady, but that she had
ught brown hair—in short, I drew tcom life, and gave
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her Ml ezaot dmoription of han :: , and Uut I waa
moat anxious to neW, and implur .er to be merciful
to you, for that you wore a nuwt timid, faint-hearted
fellow with women." Hr Uaghed till I thought he
would have fallen down. ' I begged her, if the oonld
guns who it waa from my deaoription—I'll anawer for
it she did—I took care of that ; for I laid you described
a mole on the left oho. 't in the most poetical way, saying
Venus had pinched t out of envy at seeing any rae
more lovely—oh, lidd no up, or I shall fall—lauriiing
and hunger make mo to i^o ,k ;— ,i 1, I nay, I begged
her, if she knew wl.o your fh. •

( ue could be, to imp&re
her to save you. I said I ko,- w ono of your lungs had
fone after a former un fortm ate lovo-aflair, and that
could not answer for the oihoi it tho Ia<ly here were

cruel. She spoke of a respirator ; but 1 told her that
might do very well for the odd lung ; but would it
minister to a heart diseased ? I really did talk fine.
I have found out the secret of eloquence—it 'a believinc
what you've got to say ; and I worked myself weU n
with fancying you married to the little l8«ly in blue."

*

I got to lau^hins at last, angry as I had been ; hi
impudence waa uresistible. Mrs. Rose had come hon
in the sedan, and gone to bed ; and he and I sat up
over the round of beef and brandy-and-v ater tUl two
o clock in the morning.

' He told me I had got quite into the professional
way of mousing about a room, and mewing and purring
according as my patients were iU or well. He mimicked
me, and made me laugh at myself. He left early the
next morning.

«'^i' ^lo'San oame at hU usual hour; ho and
Slarshland would never have agreed, and I should have
been uncomfortable to see two friends of mine disliking
and despising each other.

• Mr. Morgan was ruffled ; but with his deferential
manner to women, he smoothed himself down before
Blrs. Rose—regretted that he had not been able to come
to Miss Tomkinson's the evening before, and conse-
quently had not seen her in the sooietv she was so well

,. It:

J-
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cjalculated to adorn. Bnt when we were by ourgelvcs,

Ke said

—

' " I waa sent for to Mrs. Munton'B this morning—the

old spasms. May I ask what is this story she tells me
about—about prison, in fact 1 I trust, sir, she has mode
some little mistake, and that you never were; that

it is an unfounded report." He could not get it out

—

" that you were in Newgate for three months !
" I burst

out laughing ; the story had grown like a mushroom
indiS-ad. Mr. Morgan looked grave. I told him the

truth. Still he looked grave. " I've no doubt, sir,

that you acted rightly ; but it has an awkward sound.

I imagined from your hilarity just now that there was

no foundation whatever for Uie story. Unfortunately,

there is."
' " I was only a night at the police-station. I would

go there again for the same cause, sir."

' " Very fine spirit, sir—quite like Don Quixote ; but

don't you see yon r! :ht as well have been to the hulks

at once t

"

' " No, sir ; I don't."
' " Take my word, before long the sto^ will have

grown to that. However, we won't anticipate evil.

^eiM cotueia recti, jrou remember, is the great thing.

The port I regret is, that it may require some short

time to overcome a little prejudice which the story

may excite against you. flowever, we won't dwell on
it. Mens cotueia recti I Don't think about it, sir."

' It was clear he was thinking a good deal about it.

CHAPTER X
' Two or three da3r8 before this time, I had had an

invitation from the Bullocks to dine with them on

Christmas Day. Mrs. Rose was going to spend the

week with friends in the town where she formerly lived ;

and I had been pleased at the notion of being received

into a family, and of being a Uttle with Mr. Bullock,

who struck me as a bluff, good-hearted fellow.
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' But this Tuesday before Christmas Day, there came
an mvitation from the Vicar to dine there ; there were
to be only their own family and Mr. Morgan. " Only
their own family." It was getting to be aU the world
to me. I was in a passion with myself for having been
80 ready to accept Mr. Bullock's invitation—coarse and
nngentlemanly as he was ; with hU wife's airs of pre-
tension and Miss Bullock's stupidity. I turned it over
"*!.?? "l"""^'

^° • ^ °°^^ ""* •"'^« a l^d headache,
which should prevent me going to the place I did
not care for, and yet leave me at Uberty to go where
1 wished. All I could do was to join the vicarage girls
after church, and walk by their side in a long country
ramble. They were quiet ; not sad, exactly ; but ft
was evident that the thought of Walter was in theirmmda on this day. Wo went through a copse where
there were a good number of evergreens planted aa
covers for game. The snow was on the ground ; but
the sky was clear and bright, and the sun gUttered on
tiie smooth hoUy-leaves. Lizzie asked me to gather
her some of the very bright red berries, and she was
be^jnning a sentence with

—

"Do you remember," when Helen said " Husk ",
and looked towards Sophy, who was walking a Uttle
apart, and crying softly to herself. There was evidently
some connexion between Walter and the hoUy-bwries.
for Lizzie threw them away at once when she saw
Sophy 8 tears. Soon we came to a stile which led to an
open, breezy common, half covered with gorse. I helped
the little girls over it, and set them to run down the
slope

; but I took Sophy's arm in mine, and though
I could not speak, I think she knew how I was feeling
for her. T could hardly bear to bid her good- bye at the
jjcarage gate ; it seemed as if I ought to go in and spend
the day with her.

'

y;
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CHAPTER XI

' I VENTKD my ill humour in beiug late for the

Bullocks' dinner. There were one or two clerks,

towards whom Mr. Bullock was patronizing and
pressing. Mrs. Bullock was decked out in extraorainary

finery. Miss Bullock looked plainer than ever ; but
she had on some old gown or other, I think, for I heard
Mrs. Bullock tell her she was always making » figure

of herself. I began to-day to suspect that the mother
would not bo sorry if I took a fancy to the step-daughter.

I was again placed near her at dinner, and when the

little ones came in to dessert 1 was made to notice how
fond of children she was, and indeed when one of them
nestled to her, her face did brighten ; but the moment
she caught this loud-whispered remark the gloom came
back again, with something even of anger in her look ;

and she was quite sullen and obstinate when urged to

sing in the drawing-room. Mrs. Bullock turned to me

—

' " Some young ladles won't sing unless they are asked
by gentlemen." She spoke very crossly. " If you ask
.Jemima, she will probably sing. To oblige me, it is

evident she will not."
' I thought the singing, when we got it, would

probably be a great bore ; however, I did as I was bid,

and went with my request to the young lady, who was
sitting a Uttle apart. She looked up at me with eyes

full of tears, and said, in a decided tone (which, if I had
not seen her eyes, I should have said was as cross as

her mamma's), " No, sir, I will not." She got up, and
left the room. I expected to hear Mrs. BuUock abuse

her for her obstinacy. Instead of that, she began to

tell me of the money that had been spent on her educa-

tion ; of what each separate accomplishment had cost.
" She was timid," she said, " but very musical. Wher-
ever her future home might be, there would be no want
of music." She went on praising her till I hated her. If

they thought I was going to marry that great lubberly
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girl, they were mistaken. Mr. Bullock and the clerkscame up. He brought out liebig. and called me toh^
„i,

.\="», ""derstand a good deal of this agrionlturaichemistry," «iid he, "and have put it inlrMtir-without much success, hitherto, Iconfess. But theseuncomieoted letter puzzle me a httle. llp^ 5i^have some meaning, or else I should say it^me%book-making to put them in."
"I think they give the page a very nuteed aDuear-Mce." «iid Ifc. Bullock, wh^had joW^f "^^.

mZtJfLl'f"'^ '^^^J^'"'''
*^*« for books, a^d

T^^^Ju^J^ see a good type, a broad margin, andan elegant bmding. My father despised variety • howhe would have held up his hands aghast at thi chZ

WtK if u' J?^ ^^ P""* '"<"« fo'' binding than he did

wi^h hi^^H •'""^i^*^-
^"* elegancewLeTr^hSg

Mr R^ Wt •• ^9^^^'^^ h»^« admitted year Uehil
tt^^r^^ \

"'"""'' '^^ "^t""^ °* the subject. nStt« common type, nor the common way in wJ^ch yourbook 13 got up, would have suited him.

"

^

„n,l ™ <. . T^ **"' ™y ^e*'- a°d leave Mr. Harrisonand me to taUc over a few of these manures."
"*""°°

We settled to it
; I explained the meaninc of the^ymbols. and the doctrine of chemical equivate^ \l

MeVtJ'it'?'".*"^'
yon're giving'^mJtTBirong

tlt^n °il^' °°^
u"°?- ^* « ''^^e » small qnantitl

S^Sr^ J.
*•"* ' professional, as Mr. MorgiS

Tnd fi^™ ^""^ "" "^^ '=''" ^^«" y°" have leisure^

r^L Tf,!°^ ^ '"^ °n'y remember that C meanscarbon and O oxygen ; and I see one must know^e
do3 °1:^' these confounded letters beforronlci^no much good with Liebig."

" We dine at three," said Mrs. Bullock. " There

.1?^^ ° * "'"^f y°"" "notation to the evening '

'

I couEH '**'.^ '''» » "^P always aft«r dinne^so
1 could not be leammg chemUtry then."

- a'

t -

X.-

li^
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' " Don't be so selfiah, Mr. B. Think of the pfeMurt

Jemimft and I shall have in Mr. Haniion's society."
' I put a stop to ^e discussion by saying I wouldcomn

in in tlie eveningi oooasionally, and pve Mr. BoHork
a lesson, but that my professional duties occupied me
israriably until that time.

' I liked Mr. Bullock. He was simple, and shrewd ;

and to be witia a man was a relief, irftcr ^1 the feminine

society I wert tfarou^ every day.

, CHAPTER Xir

* Tbs next morning I met Miss Horsman.
' " 80 you dined at BIr. Bullock's yesterday, >Ir.

Harrison ? Quite a family party, I hear. They are

quite charmed with you, and your knowledge of

ohemiirtry. Mr. Bullock told me ao, in HodgMn's shop,

justnow Mi8eBuUockisaneegifi,efa,Ilfr. Harrison?
"

She looked sharply at me. Of course, wh«teTer I

thought, I could do notluaii but aasent. " A nice little

fortune, too-^thne thonsaiirl poBods, Console, from

her own mother.
"^

' What did I care T Sie might kw»e three miUions

for me I uad begun to lliink a good deal about money,

though, but not in connexion with her. I had been

doing up our books ready to send out our Christmas

bills, and had boon wondoing how far the Vicar would

consider three hundred a year, with a prospect of

iivcrease, would justify me in thiiaking of Sophy. Think

of her I could not help ; and the more I thought of how
good, aad sweet, and pretty she was, the more I felt

that she <yi*/.it to have far more than I could offer.

Besides, any «i«her was a shopkeeper, and I saw the

Vicar had • #<^ of respect for family. I determined

to try aiMi b* rery attentive to my profession. I was

aa avil a* oo«* be to every one ; and wore the nap otf

Ae brim of my hat by takmg it off so often.
* I had By eyes open to ev»y glimpse of Sophy. I am

r^Vims^BSfSbi'
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Z» ^ uP""'^"' "^ I took to aoap M a «Se pu^cti»e. I believe soap improves by keeping.
^

rHAPTER XIII

Shl^*'
"""^

J ''"T "' *^- I^o»«. the better I Uked her

mMimm
to M?« T^^^ ^?^? ^y "' Mi^ Tyirell- returned

5

*

'. T-:

'4
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' " Oh, dear ! I never ! I b^ your pardon, ma'am,"

and scuttled ouK There was not much tiie matter with
Miss Caroline's heart : a little feeble in action or so,

a mere matter of weakness and general languor. When
I went down I saw two or three of the girls peeping out
of the half-closed schoolroom door, but they shut it

immediately, and I heard them laughing. The next
time I called. Miss Tomkinson was sitting in state to
receive me.

' " Miss ^^rrell's throat does not seem to make much
prosress. Do you understand the case, Mr. Harrison,
or should we have further advice ? I think Mr. Morgan
would probably know more about it."

' I assured her it was the simplest thing in the world

;

that it always implied a little torpor in the constitution,
and that we preferred working through the system,
which of course was a slow process, and that tho
medicine the young lady was taking (iodide of iron) was
sure to be successfiil, although the progress would not
be rapid. She bent her head and said, " It might be so ;

but she confessed she had more confidence in medicines
which had some effect."

' She seemed to expect me to tell her something ; but
I had nothing to say, and accordingly I bade good-
bye. Somehow, Miss Tomkinson always managed to
make me feel very small, by a succession of snubbinga ;

and whenever I left her I had always to comfort myself
under her contradictions by saying to myself, "Her
saying it is so, does not make it so." Or I invented
good retorts which I might have made to her brusque
speeches if I had but thought of them at the right

time. But it was provoking that I had not had tho
presence of mind to recollect them just when they were
wanted.

I

^eS£9S^
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CHAPTER XIV

Holden 8 legacy came in ju.t about thi. timf- andr felt quite rich. Five hundred pounds wouWft.r^k
cameT;i^rKlL^'"'" *^- «'«« left and S^J
ceiTOd the diiferenoe of my manner to her from Aat
LJl *°- ""^ °"^ ^'^> """^ *»"'' ^l^" was emWrass^
ft aTi wr°'7'^''''e'-

*>"* ""^^ displeased wiih me te
tastead oTTee? ^°xJ^™*"^

t'"'* ^ ^^^t about onw^
anxious cares. My legacy was paid mto Mr. Bullock's& n^? "°'*f " ""'" ^^8 business toKo
X™' r^^ "*''*' ""^^nt to talte, having a rwrechannmg, rf less profitable, mode in my headi I wentpretty fr^uent yt« teach him his agricuiturSmirrv
LrvXntPP^^°5°I?'*y'« blushos^at IwLunS l\;benevolent, and desirous of giving pleasure to evervone. I went, at M«. Bullock's gS,erauSwta?iont^

f'Enircr •l'Ji,--I-''tedi;.. but there wrsuc^
comL thatTn!

'^P"^?"'''"" >'""n««q«ent upon mv
^ w,^',.„ t!JiKi

*' ''*°* *«»'°- Her little boy came
-• Tf

tP.^^'dibly given message from the cook, to ask

the bast rf^n'"" *
•
8^ntjrr° "" '^'^ ^'^ t" «e«wl intne best djnner-service and dessert for » "

• in n M^*[:
b"t determined never to go Mnin

frien^^ wf^ T^ I. meanwhite, bee^nrrathe,

other^'anH
^°"°'* °".' ^^^^. *" °»»'"*"y disliked e.«hother

,
and were contented with the discovery Ifpeople are worth anything, this sort of nonSg ^a Tery good beginning of friendship. Every s^quality is reve.Ued naturally and slowly Ind Ttpleasant surprise. I found out that ftSuU^fc^

sensible an<fev«n sweet-tempered, when not taitaT^

she w'^H^Tt ^/' I «"^«'»^o"™ to show her oft bSSshe would sulk for hom^ after Mrs. B«!!ock's offeissi^

Li

1;
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praise of her good point*. And I never saw such a
black pawioD as she wwt bito when she suddenly oame
into the room when JIm. BMkwk vm teUing me of all
the offers she had had.
'My legacy made «• feel up to extravagance. I

aooared tM ooantiy fer a glorious nosegay of camellias,
which I MBt to SonAy on Valentine's Day. I durst not
add a liM» but I wished the flowers could speak, and
tell her how I loved hor.

' 1 called on Miss Tyrrell that day. Miss Caroline
waa mora simpering and affected than ever ; and full
of allusions to the day.

' " Do you affix much sincerity of meaning to the
litila gallantries of this day, Mr. Harrison T " asked
Bh^ in a languishing tone. I thought of my camellias,
and how my heart had gone with them into Sophy's
keeping ; and I told her I thought one might often
take advantage of such a time to hint at feelings one
dared not fully express.

'I remembered afterwards the forced display she
made, after Miss Tyrrell left the room, of a valentine.
But I took no notice at the time ; my head was full of
Sophy.

It was on that very day that John Brounokpr, the
gardener to all of us who had small gaiilens to keep in
order, fell down and injured his wrist severely (I don't
give yon the details of the case, because they would not
interest you, being too technical ; if you've any curiosity,
you will find them in the Lancet of August in that year).
We all liked John, and this accident was felt like a
town's misfortune. The gardens, too, just wanted
doing up. Both Mr. Morgan and I went directly to
him. It was a very awkward case, and his wife and
children were crying sadly. He himself was in great
distress at being thrown out of work. He begged us to
do something that would cure him speedily, as he could
not afford to be laid up, with six children depending
on him for bread. We did not say much before him,
but we both thought the arm would have to come off,

and it was his right arm. We talked it over when we
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came out of the cottage. Jlr. Morgan had no doubt of

^r^n:^'^- H
'^"t back at diSSS-time to .w thepoor feUow. He waa feverfah and anxiou«. He hadcaught up wme espreseion of Mr. Morgan's in the

V,ir kI^°"
^'^°'*' *''^ ^'^ "*•'«' ">« ''one fo' »t once

f», Mv ?.
""^T i*^^° °^' "«»'*• burden to myfamily 1 m not afraid of dying, but I could not

to ^^t* * PP'* '"' '"•• """g bread, and not aWe

' The tean were in his eyes with earnestness. I had
all along been more doubtful about the necessity of the

Wment in such cases. In his days there was much
nit.«V ^°"f n'"^ ^^7 '» ""Si"*' practice i so
1 ^avB the poor fellow some hope.

< f"a*^®
afternoon I met Mr. Bullock.

So you're to try your hand at an amputation to-morrow, \ hear. Poor John Brouncker I iWto teHhim he was not careful enough about his laddersm. Morgan is quite excited about it. He a^ifeed me tobe present, and see how well a man from Guy's couldoperate; he says he is sure you'll do it beautifully.Pah ! no such sights for me. thank you."
""""'"""y-

thought
^' ^'^'°*''' ''™* " ^^'^^ °' *'''° P*'" * 'be

tWn'lf^w'"'.
bow professionally a man views theseton«. Here s Mr Morgan, who has been all along as

S^Sk- J°l ".'^ y°° "'*"' bis own son. absolutely
robbing his hands at the idea of this crowning glory

^h^}" '° l^ f^P ' ^^ *°'^ '"" J"** °0'' he knew

anaik^lS'™ ^° too nervous to be a good operator ;and had therefore preferred sending for White from

i^^A^ i, rSi."?'' "y °"^ ™8bt hare a serious

^t!°m M ^' f"'/°'>,r'"ld be always at liand."
I told Mr Bullock, r really thought we might avoidthe amputation

: but his mind waTpreooourted withthe Idea of it, and he did not care to listeVto ma
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The whole town wu full of it. That ia » oharm in a
little town, erOTrbody i< ao sympathetically full of the
same eventa. Even Miaa Horaman stopped me to ask
after John Brounoker with interest ; but shu threw
oold water upon my intention of saving the arm.

' " As for toe wife and family, we'll take care of them.
Think what a fine opportunity you have of showing otT,

Mr. Harrison 1
"

'That was just like her. Always ready with her
tuggeations of ill-natured or interested motives.

'Mr.Morgan heard my proposal of a mode of treatment
by whioh I thoughtitpossiblethatthearm might besaved.

'
" I differ from you, Mr. Harrison," said he. " I

regret it, but I differ tn toto from you. Your kind heart
deceives you in this instance. There is no doubt
that amputation must take place—not later than to-
morrow morning, I should say. I have made myself
at liberty to attend upon you, sir ; I shall be happy
to ofiioiate as your assistant. Time was when I should
have been proud to be principal, but a little trembling
in my arm incapacitates me.

* I urged my reasons upon him again ; but he was
obstinate. He had, in fact, boasted so much of my
acquirements as an operator, that he was unwilling I

should lose this opportunity of displaying my skill. He
could not see that there would be greater skill evinced
in saving the arm ; nor did I think of this at the time.

I grew angry at his old-fashoLjd narrow-mindedness,
as I thought it ; and I became dogged in my resolution

to adhere to my own course. We parted very cuolly ;

and I went straight off to John Brouncker to tell him
I believed that I could save the arm, if he would refuse

to have it amputated. When I calmed myself a little,

before going in and speaking to him, I could not help
acknowledging that we should run some risk of locked
jaw ; but, on the whole, and after giving most earnest,

conscientious thought to the case, I was sure that my
mode of treatment would be best.

' He was a sensible man. I told him the difference

of opinion that existed between Mr. Morgan and myself.
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L'!l'«m^?*<"" "^^^ ^ '**"'• ""'" "'k attending thenon-amputation
; but that I should suard amSMtit

h..J^^^i.^^*.^^^^' "»<J ke r«TerentIy i

nf TSf ?^ •"t!^-
^ i°°yi^(^ to t*"< t»" frequentlyof the dependence which I always felt o.i thit ho vblessmg « to the result of my efforts ; but I wm a°ad

t^i**^\TZ^ °' John's/because it showed a calm

'We agreed that lie should tell Mr. Morean thnrea^n of his objections to the amnuUtifn^Td hi^^7 rj"^' ?P'."'°°- ^ 'J^terrainea to recui to ev^ry

jT mV"^ 'f^T*"* *;",
"'"'^ <«»«'' »"d to convince

TM„5!?'*?',." ^ T'''- °^ '^7 "'«dom. UnluckUy!

L r *?
Iterwards that heU met MissHoS

in ti,- time that intervene! before I saw bin. again at

hintod that I shrank irom performing the operation

th^tflV'^"^, ^t'^J""'-
"° ''""bt. "she l,<S heardthat the medical students in London were a bad set

his ""She'mfifif ^°'-'T^^
"tt^^d*""* in the

if^i.
*»''« n^e^t be mistalien

; but she thoueht

hJnAf*^- "P"' n'*«»\''«" poor John BrounXhad not his arm cut p£f by Was there not sud^a thing as mortification coming on after a clumsvoperation T It was nerhaps, only a choice ofdeaWMr. Morgan had fieen stung at all this. Perhaps I did

nr.,A I u^^K-' to do hun justice, was as civil as

hk v««f"
""'

^^P ^^°^^ that ther'eby he conSL^
con^l K-°°

""^ ^duappointment. He did not try to

*o^^2fH'"^'-fL*Vt POO' John. I went homeweary and dispirited. I made up and took the necw-

^t^ ?fr*'°°', ^ ^'^5° ' "nd" promising to reWn
Thm i^f ^T°K?* f'l <^ '"'"^^ f*'" have stayed, but

LmP^nr ^rJi ^^^"^^ about himself). I went

teil^^'c^!^"^ *" "* "P^ '''"'^ '"^^ treatment

if'
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' Mrs. Rose knocked at the door.
' " Come in !

" said I sharply.
' She said she had seen I hod something on mjr mind

all day, and she could not go to bed without asking if

there was nothing she could do. She was good and

kind ; and I could not help telling her a little of the

truth. She listened pleasantly ; and I shook her

warmly by the hand, thinking that though she might

not be very wise, her good heart made her worth a dozen

keen, sharp, hard people, like Miss Horsman.
' When I went at daybreak, I saw John's wife for a

few minutes outside of the door. She seemed to wish

her husband bad been in Mr. Morgan's hands rather

than mine ; but che gave me as good an account as

1 dared to hope for of the mapner in which her husband

had passed the night. This was confirmed by my own
examination.

' When Mr. Morgan and I visited him together later

on in the day, John said what we had agreed upon the

day before ; and I told Mr. Morgan openly that it was

by my advice that amputation was declined. He did

not speak to me till we had left the house. Then he

said—" Now, sir, from this time, I consider this case

entirely in your hands. Only remember the poor

fellow has a wife and six children. In case you come

round to my opinion, remember that Mr. White could

come over, as he has done before, for the operation."

'So! Mr. Morgan believed I declined operating

because I felt myself incapable. Very well !
I was

much mortified.
' An hour after we parted, I received a note to this

effect

—

' " DiAB SiE,—I will take the long round to-day, to leave

you at liberty to attend to Brouncker's case, which I feel to

be a veiv responsible one.
" ' J. MOBOAN."

'This was kindly done. I went back, as soon as

I could, to John's cottage. While I was in the inner

room with him, I heard the Miss Tomkinsons' voices
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outside. They had called to inquire. Miss Tomkimoncame .n, and evidently was polring andXffiZaCt
(Mrs. Brouncker told her that I was witWS • ^nri

'"'W.f?'^f t° ^ «" they hid gZeT '

WHat IS this close smell ? " asked shn " t ..„

c^oteT"°*f'""7- Chees'Tf^htse inVhS
I)™W,. t ° \°°'^' *''"'" '^ "^ unpleasant smrfLDon t you know how particular you should be aSmtbeing cl««n when there is illness about T"

v.«^u^Tthternrir''^'^°''''°'°««-"''-''

vesterfJT. 5'^^*' '?*'"'"• ^ """'^ n°t '«a^e John
d^ntrf^- ^° *°y house-work, and Jenny put thedinner-things away She is but eight yean. olcL"

.^^ J^ ^- °°* **'^y *Bss fomfanson. who was

"^'^)?wl"°Vi'" ."""^ °* ''«' observationFrMh butter, I declare ! Well now, Mrs. Brouncker

ttfof thZlA%' •""' ""y""" ^'^ butt^rTtS
eXvagance r •

"''° ^°" '"'^''' •'"*'*^' ^"^ ™'"'

thin'k*ii^^r;^» "-T't'
'«^"'«'ed Mfs. Brouncker, " you'd

Kl^SUyngTei^.^'"''' """"^ «"«'*- » y-

ki^/oS^er^L^n-t^^c.^^^^^^^^

^LTerts^r^
'""'™*^ ™-^-''°"* watoTS?^^

„ ri,^*u'
*''*'> *"»«'" sl^e said. "Still, vou must

eant^tte*'''^"Ae^^''«- ^«»'' butter'is^^xtra^'gant at this time of the year. However, you're a goodkind of woman, and I've a great res^t for Jo^Send Jenny for some broth as soon as hTcan take it!

• But M^™'?."' "i^ ^"^"^F^ *° ?° °° t° Williams/'But Miss Caroline said that she was tired, and wouldrest where she was till Miss Tomkinson iamel^tI was a prisoner for some time, I found. When^h^was alone with Mrs. Brouncker, she said-
You must not be hurt by my sister's abrunt

tionZ.v^^'T^°' r"- «''«^ n^t muchimStion or sympathy, and cannot understand the d^iao^

i a

•4 '
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tioD of mind produced by the illness of a worshipped

husband." I could hear the loud sigh of commiseration

which followed this speech. Mrs. Brounoker said

—

' " Please, ma'am, I don't worship my husband.

I would not be so wicked."
' " G xxlness ! You don't think it wicked, do you ?

For my part, if ... I should worship, I should adore

him." I thought she need not imagine such improb-

able cases. But sturdy Mrs. Brouncker said again

—

' " I hope I know my duty better. I've not learned

my Commandments for nothing. I know whom I ought

to worship."
' Just then the children came in, dirty and unwashed,

I have no doubt. And now Miss Caroline's real nature

peeped out. She spoke sharply to them, and asked

them if they had no manners, little pigs as they were, to

come bnishing against her silk gown in that way ? She

sweetened herself again, and was as sugary as love when
Miss Tomkinson returned for her, accompanied by one

whose voice, " like winds in summer sighing," I knew
to be my dear Sophy's.

' She did not say much ; but what she did say, and

the manner in wUch she spoke, was tender and com-

passionate in the highest degree ; and she came to take

the four little ones back with her to the Vicarage, in

ordbr tuat they might be out of theu mother's way

;

the older two might help at home. She offered to wasli

their hands and faces ; and when I emerged from my
inner chamber, after the Miss Tomkinsons had left,

I found her with a chubby child on her knees, bubbling

«Dd spluttering against her white wet hand, with a face

bright, rosy, and merry under the operation. Just as

I came in, she said to him, " There, Jemmy, now I can

kiss you with this nice clean face."
' She coloured when she saw me. I liked her speaking,

and I liked her silence. She was silent now, and! " lo'ed

a' the better ". I gave my directions to Mrs. Brouncker,

and hastened to overtake Sophy and the children ; but

they had gone round by the lanes, I suppose, for I sav

nothing of them.
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' I was very anxious about the caae. At night I went
again. Misa Horeman had been there ; I believe she
was really kind among the poor, but nhe could not help
leaving a sting behind her everywhere. She had been
frightening Mrs. Brounoker about her husband ; and
,*^?' \ "*'« °° doubt, expressing her doubts of my

skill ; for Mrs. Brounoker began—
' " Oh, please, sir, if you'll only let Mr. Morgan take

oH his arm, I will never think the worse of you for not
being able to do it.'

' I told her it was from no doubt of my own compe-
tency to perform the operation that I wished to save
the arm

; but that he himself was anxious to have it
spared.

Aye, bless him ! he frets about not earning enough
to keep us, if he 's crippled ; but, sir, I don't care about
that. I would work my fingers to the bone, and so
would the children ; I'm sure we'd be proud to do for
him, and keep him ; God bless him ! it would be far
better to have him only with one arm, than to have him
>° we churchyard, Mias Horsman says"

^
" Confound Mias Horsman !

" said I.
" Thank you, Mr. Harrison," said her well-kncwn

voice behind me. She had come out, dark as it was,
to bring some old linen to Jlrs. Brouncker ; tor, as
I said before, she was very kind to all the poor people
of Duncombe.

' " I beg your pardon , for I really was sorry formy speech, or rather, that she had heard it.

There is no occasion for any apology," she replied,
drawing herself up, and pinching her lips into a very
venomous shape.

' John was doing pretty well ; but of course the
danger of looked jaw was not over. Before I left, his
wife entreated me to take off the arm ; she wrung her
hands in her passionate entreaty. "Spare him to
me, ib. Harrison," she implored. Miss Horsman stood
by. It was mortifying enough ; but I thought of the
power which was in my hands, as I firmly believed, of
saving the limb ; and I was inflexible.

^
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'You cannot think how pleasantly Mrs. Bose's
sympathy came in on my return. To be sure, she did
not understand one word of the case, which I detailed to

her ; but she listened with interest, and as long as she
held iier tongue I thought she was really takins it in ;

but her first remark was as malapropos as could be.
' " You are anxious to save the tibia—I see com-

pletely how difficult that will be. My late husband
had a case exactly similar and I remember his anxiety

;

but you must not distrr ourself too much, my dear
Mr. Harrison ; I have no doubt it will end well."

' I knew she had no grounds for this assurance, and
yet it comforted me.

'HoweTer, as it happened, John did fully as well

aa I could hope; of course, he was long in rallying

his strength: and, indeed, sea-air was eyidently so

necessary for his complete restoration, that I accepted
with gratitude Mrs. Rose's proposal of sending him to

Highport for a fortnight or three weeks. Her kind
generosity in this matter made me more desirous than
ever of paying her every mark of respect and attention.

!

CHAPTER XV
'Abottt this time there was a sale at Ashmeadow,

a pretty house in the neighbourhood of Duncombe.
It was likewise an easy walk, and the spring days
tempted many people thither who had no intention of

buying anytlung, but who liked the idea of rambling
through the woods, gay with early primroses and wild

da&odils, and of seeing the gardens and house, which till

now had been shut up from the ingress of the towns-

people. Mrs. Rose had planned to go, but an unlucky
cold prevented her. She begged me to bring her a very
particular account, saying she delighted in details, and
always questioned the late Mr. Rose as to the side dishes

of the dinners to which he went. The late Mr. Rose's

conduct was always held up as a model to me, by the

way. I walked to Ashmeadow, pausing or loitering
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with different parties of towiwpeople, all bound in th.same direction. At last I found tSe Vicar and Sophy

andirteni^^^'V^^- ^ »» ^^ Sophy 'and Jk^and Iwtened. A sale is a very plea«ant gathering afterall. The auctioneer, in a country place, is nri^eifS

k^f hit ..^ f?
" P*°P'''' '*° """netimes make a very

»^?„.* *.. *^*i'
oifcumstances, and turn the laugh

there was a farmer present, with hi^ wife, who wmnotonously the grey mare. The auctioneer ^^uZ
^^t

'>°"«-<''°th«. and called out to recommend thfarbote to her telling her, with a knowing look at thecompany, that they would make her a dwhinff p^ oftrousers, if she was in want of such an SeTshedrew herself up with dignity, and said, "CoZ^Johnwe ve had enough of these." Whereipon th^eC
?„n"1i°J'*"??*""'

-""^ » the midst of it John^eekW
fol owed hw wife out of the place. The furniture i^thesittmg rooms was I believe, very beautiful butT didnot notice it much. Suddenly I heard the auctioneer

frtKSl^?'.:
''' Harrison! won't yougivr^ari

T t^}*' Tf•." ^"7 P''^"y ''"le table of walnut-wood

him a"^?^
't '°"'^?° «to ay «tudy very wel , soiShim a bid. I saw Miss Horsman bidding acain^t me so Twent off with full force, and at lastiHM^kTdo^n

to me The auctioneer smiled, and congratulatedZ
lady ctm^!""**^

P'**'"* ^°^M"- ^'''^°' ^h^n^h^t

'Everyb^y laughed. They like a joke abc'it

S?i;i"^-'JJ i^i°.*»*y.°* oomprehensiorBut thetable which I bad thought was for writing, turned oa?

wn^
7'k-toble scissors and thimble completT No

mltW i^''"'
^°°^> ^"g'^y ""^ °°t UWng a?me, that was one comfort. §he was busy arraniinBa nosegay of wood-anemone and wild sorreL

""°«"8
Miss Horsman came np, with her curious eyes.

^«n *i^ °° ',!**^ *^"<^ ''^^ f" enough advanced foryou to be purchasing a work-table, Mr. Harrison »

H

a
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' I laughed oS my awkwardness.
* " Did not you, Miis Horaman T You are very much

behindhand. You have not heard ofmy piano, then T
"

' " No, indeed," she said, half uncertain whether

I was serious or not. " Then it seems thetn is nothing

wanting but the lady."
* " Perhaps she may not be wanting either,'' said I,

for I wished to perplex her keen curiosity.

CHAPTER XVI

' When I gotliome from my round, I found Mrs. Rose
in some sorrow.

' " Miss Horsman called after yau left," said she.

"Have you heard how John Brounoker is at Highport ?
"

' " Very well," replied I. " I called on his wife just

now, and she had just got a letter from him. She had
l>een anxious about huD, for she had not heard for a
week. However, all 's right now ; and she has pretty

well of work, at Mis. Munton's, as her servant is ill.

Oh, they'll do, never fear."
* " At Mrs. Munton's ? Oh, that accounts for it,

then. She is so deaf, and makes such blunders."
' " Acoounte for what ? " asked I.
• " Oh, perhaps I had better not tell you," hesitated

Mrs. Rose.
' " Yes, te'l me at once. I beg your pardon, but

I hate mysteries."
' " You are so like my poor dear Mr. Rose. He used

to speak to me just in that sharp, cross way. It is

only that Miss Horsman caller! She had been making
a collection for John Brouncker's widow and "

* " But the man 's alive 1 " said I.

* " So it seems. But Mrs. Munton had told Ser that

he was dead. And she has got Mr. Morgar a name
down at the head of the list, and Mr. Bullock's."

' Mr. Morgan and I had got into a short, cool way of

speaking to each other ever since we had differed so
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John'g case. HeVZunl!^ ^"^^ °^ "•« head over

sra- t.e woTr.nr.:sfcxt.re^

forthi'Jtor"" " ""^ '"••"""-•J. I think," sighed

.ot'hrd!trTS;?S^"r ?^ ^"'^h i had
the widow was irocS natn^ "^ ooliectmg money for
asked qnietlv.w&ta^^M"'"'^- did it; ^so I

knowX 'JJ:'J^^:. 'JJ
fhould tell you. I only

sales, and spend youTmonevtherfwl? ^°" "'°"''' 8° *°

'o'l^^ToVofftUt^^^^^^^ to hVe as

-r^^"^X^^::r:r£^^^-^ was so
much obliged tohSher irf^Pi*"!?^' """^ I W'"' ^o
with hers,^d theSSs ofhir wh'T "^"".y «te««ts
John, that I begged W^»„.^°'? ''°"^"=t about
^ery much pleS^^ a^d au7^ f '*• ^.^« '^""^
consented to'^take it. and pfa^^^i/l: ,tP°'°8'«»' «he
spicuous part oi thn frn-Tf

^^ ,™ " in the moat con-
Bat. The?. w« a goS" dL['o7™^'''?*

^'^^ "^"""y
nuncombe after the fale and rln^ "^u?'"* "'»"'°g «

John's being alive wS ^^hlTi *.'^.""'« *he fact
of all exceptmL Csman w^n t f.*^-

'° ^^e conviction
1 myself told Mr. MoZn whA • '^'i-''*'"'>°"hted.
reclaim his money jlS'tomV.";''"*^'^**'^ *«»' *»
of the information

; he wL ?r^|t' m *i^ T' ^ankful
he shook me warm y bvThl hTnH f^^J" ^^"^ " •' ""d
a month. ^ ^ *"^ "*"'• for the first time for

o3

•«
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CHAPTER XVU
' A FBW days after the sale, I was in the oonsulting-

room. The siervant must have left the folding-doors a

little ajar, I think. Mrs. Munton oame to call on
Mrs. Rose ; and the former being deaf, I heard all the

speeches of the latter lady, as she was obligeU to speak

very loud in order to be heard. She began

—

' " This is a great pleasure, Mrs. Munton, so seldom

as you are well enough to go out."

Mumble, mumble, mumble, through the door.
• " Oh, very well, thi. ik you. Take this seat, and

then you can avlmire my new work-table, ma'am ; a

present from Mr. Harrison."
' Mumble, mumble.
'"Who could have told you, ma'am ? Miss Horsmtan ?

Oh, yes, I showed it Miss Hursman."
' Mumble, mumble.
' " I don't quite understand you, ma'am.'
' Mumble, mumble.
' " I'm not blushing, I believe. I really am quite in

the dark as to what you mean."
' Mumble, mumble.
* " Oh, yes, Mr. Harrison and I are most comfortable

together. He reminds me so of my dear Mr. Rose—^just

as fidgety and anxious in his proKssion."
' Mumble, mumble.
' " I'm sure you art joking now, ma'am." Then

I beard a pretty loud

—

' "Oh,no" , mumble,mumble,mumble, foralong time.
• " Did he reilly T Well, Fm sure I don't know.

I should be sorry to think he was doomed to be unfor-

tunate in so serious an affair i but you know my un-

dying regard for the late Mr. Rose."
' Anotner long mumble.
' " You're very kind, I'm sure. Mr. Rose always

thought more of my happiness than his own "—a little

crying
—"but the turtle-dove has always been my

ideal, ma'am."
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' Mumble, mumble^

m»'lm/' ^ «°* ' •""'""« membrone. I'm afraid.

;
A commiserating m-mble.

case, ^",1:^ '?o*^-yei^fc^J-
«"-^-—

that they had a mn ,«„; .!f^ 1 ? """ discovered

whatMV^"' ""'''"°' '^^^ - "o "^^toke about
I

' Mumble. ^

fin'd'oSttuoh '

On^'^nT"*' ^;. ^nnton
; you :

,
' The call broke :n a^ I hL',5° '"'^^T''''^-"

2
:n the passage. " 1 wish v™ ,„„ ^^ ^"""o" "^ «

^wSrisi^£S^^'^^-i-^:^ 3.,

I kn^w tt«i w,!ioiiiiv%rrr' "r
^^^ »" »°*' ^d

I think BhrwaT^xS thlFr Jf
''^y* 'bout. Then

Bhe went on so^BStntly thatto™,M """^ .
'"together

at her ; and thenshe fci„t „^ u ".'^ °°* •"«? ^°<>^g
between me and hen it^ffv^el?rtr''°' "^^ ^^^ "
.'••A^you ^feeIi47»'\"S'a1'Crt-,

00mCVt£:r"S/uSr/> •^'^'^ -»"^'Aheroomi
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• " Let me put the blind* down for you t the wn
begint to h«7e • good deal of power." I drew down the

' " You are bo attentive, Mr. Harrison. Mr. Roue

himielf never did more for my litUe wishes than you do.

' " I wish I could do more—I wish I could show vou

how much I feel " her kindness to John Bronnoker,

I was going on to say ; but I was just then called out

to • patient. Before I went I turned back, and said-—

-

' ''^Take care of yourself, my dear .Mrs. Rose ; you had

better rest a little."

' " For your sake, I will," said she tenderly.

'I did not care for whoso sake she did it. Only

I really thought' she was not quite well, and required

rest I thought she was more affected than usual at

tea-time ; and could have been angry with her non-

sensical ways once or twice, but thai I knew the real

goodness of her heart. She said she wished she had

the power to sweeten my life as she could my tea. I

told her what a comfort she had been all durmg my
late time of anxiety, and then I stole out to try if I

could hear the evening singing at the Vicarage, by

standing close to the garden-wall.

CHAPTER XVIII

' Thb next morning I met Mr. Bullock by appoint-

ment, to talk a little about the legacy which was paid

into his hands. As I was leaving his office, feeling full

of my riches, I met Miss Horsman. She smiled rather

grimly, and said

—

'"Oh I Mr. Harrison, I must congratulate I be-

lieve. I don't know whether I ought to have known,

but as I do, I must wish you joy. A very nics httle

sum, too. I always said you would have money.
' So she had found out my legacy, had sle ? Well, it

was no secret, and one likes the reputation of being a

person of property. Accordingly I smiled, and said
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' She MiT'" rS
"^'>* """^"tulste me (till tnon

friend"
*" "" '^'''''^^••" -'" ^

'
" o"'/- intimate

wJnl^^^^J^^H^been.brotW,

.on«^|lSffiSK«-£-o^ Before

unconrfiJtTble
•""*• '^'"'«' ^ "'""'J^ Wt .0

"I» thia true that I hear'" ..i i 1. .

in^uinitorial manner " "''^ '•" '" »"

I knew. Couldlil^Zr', f« h**! a«'«akn«» there,

something for her
^''^''

^ '»'8'>t •» able to order

life will be a swrm<^ " ""^ ' '•'^ ''^' P™«w"«

I
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* I begged her not to distress hetaelf, for in all proba-

bility there was very little the matter with her sister.

Might I see her T
' " No !

" she said shortly, standing up as if to dismiss

me. "There has been too much of this seeing and

calling. By my consent, yon shall never see her again."
' I bowed. I was annoyed, of cotuse. Such a dis-

missal might injure my practice just when I was most

anxious to increaen it.

' " Have you no apology, no excuse to offer ?
"

' I said I had done my best ; I did not feel that there

was any reason to offer an apology. I wished her

good morning. ' Suddenly she came forwards.
' " Oh, BIr. Harrison," said she, ' if you have really

loved Caroline, do not let a little paltry money make
you desert her for another."

' I was struck dumb. Loved Miss Caroline ! I loved

Miss Tomldnson a great deal better, and yet I disliked

her. She went on

—

' " I have saved nearly three thousand pounds. If

you think you are too poor to marry without money,

I will give it all to Caroline. I am strong, and can go

on working ; but she is weak, and this disappointment

will kill her." She sat down suddenly, and covered

her face with her hands. Then she looked up.
' " You are unwilling, I see. Don't suppose I would

have urged you if it had been for myself ; but she has

had so much sorrow." And now she fairly cried aloud.

I tried to explain ; but she would not listen, but kept

saying, " Leave the house, sir 1 leave the house !

"

But I would be heard.
' " I have never had any feeling warmer than respect

for Miss Caroline, and I have never shown any different

feeling. I never for aii instant thought of making her

my wife, and she has had no cause in my behaviour to

imagine I entertained any anch intention."

'"This is adding insult to injury," said she. "Leave

the house, sir, this instant 1

"
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CHAPTER XIX

» great deal of misoSet WT«„ t * ^ "°^ *° '»»''«

reliefto imna^r; ^""'^^ '* be-would it not 1

'T^l! *? some sympathizing friend f

'

Jt was just what I wanted to do.

yo^.^'^Jou^i'^i^L^-
''°"'' ^-^ ^' "I --t ten

be;i*~':^dte^-""^°'»<^''«Wit.aayesterday.

attachment to SoX^n^ "^ "" ^"^^ *° <*»•*»» "y
movementaa^wWj^^Vj ""^ "'" "^'^ "^

had fo'„nW«7s^'et"'' "' "'^'^ '*" »«"«-l ^^e

-.e«.ddenlyg?t*,^:^^^$^i'r:^^.''^ • ^*^-

^ :

»: ,51

'

1^5
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CHAPTER XX
' That afternoon I met Mr. Bullock in the street.

My mind was go full of the affair with Miss Tomkinson
that I should hare passed him without notice, if he had
not stopped me short, and said that he must speak to
me ; about my wonderful five hundred pounds, I sup-
posed. But I did not care for that now.

'

" What is this I hear," said he severely, " about
your engagement with Mrs. Rose ?

"

' " With Mrs. Rose !
" said I, almost laughing,

although my he»rt was heavy enough.
' " Yes ! with Mrs. Rose !

" said he sternly.
' " I'm not engaged to Mrs. Rose," I replied. " There

is some mistake."
' " I'm glad to hear it, su-," he answered, " very glad.

It requires some explanation, however. Mrs. Rose
has been congratulated, and has acknowledged the
truth of the report. It is confirmed by many facts.

The work-table you bought, confessing your intention
of giving it to your future wife, is given to her. How
do you account for these things, sir ?

"

* I said I did not pretend to account for them. At
present, a good deal was inexplicable ; and when I could
give an explanation, I did not think that I should feel

myself called upon to give it to him.
' " Very well, sir ; very well," replied he, growing

vary red. " I shall take care and let Mr. Morgan know
the opinion I entertain of you. What do you think
that man deserves to be called who enters a family
under the plea of friendship, and takes advantage of
his intimacy to win the affections of the daughter, and
then engages himself to another woman f

"

'I thought he referred to Miss Caroline. I simply
said I could only say that I was not engaged ; and that
Miss Tomkinson had been quite mistaken in supposing
I had been paying any attentions to her sister beyond
those dictated by mere civility.

'
" Miss Tomlnnson ! Miss Caroline ! I don't under-
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have p^d I mXghS M^ ttk'"*^""°'"
y°"

Wouid Miss Horeman' t^ ''^«?" *° ** « despair,
to. my tender Xt^,^' ft'"^.^°^T^'« " vioti^
doing. »ho l,ad lect^ me into thu . "'i ^'. ^^^'e*"'*
manner. But on Z^H™^f Mi^"t^ f''fr'^'
brave in my innocence T h.j i^ Bullock, I was
and so I told h^ father ^ P^'-^^'y '^^'^^ her

;

measured terms. adto„ that 5 wi^
'» ""•« «vij and

reciprocal. ^ ' ^ "^^^ *"« the feeling was

Ilo^llMiri.i'o„^? """^^ "''« *» ^°--Wp me.

d^PiJLS • rhot:'fc^th^?t r/r^*" *°

'CTe'hTl'''^^^ as to "ert ing^ " ^
*™* "^

me. I begged he would «bw°*' S"n ^^^^^ "a^med
ever thou|ht I hJa„v ^t^ u^^"^^ " «»•« had
course with her, Won7.^~T "i^^-^*

« ""y mter-
much of that, I St hZ ai^':^j""'r

<*»'* ""t "o
to her. ^ '^^'^^ added). I would refer it

'

" Girls." said Mr. Bulloot il i!*ti"do not like to acknowS fJwl ""T ^"^««y'
deceived and disappofntS^^ t / -S**^

'"'^^ ^^
testimony as liWv to hT^'

consider my wife's

daughter^ for toltre^onfi^^. *""*•• *'»'"' "^y
never doubted but tha^7°-tJL°1 l^?

**"« «« "he
understood each other p^rf^tiv^h'^y ^"^''^ed. you
IS deeply wounded by vo^S" ^^f ."^ «"^e Jemima

' " Once for aU I am^f *'^®'°1"* *° Mrs. Rose."
you have seeniXehter'aW ^''°y'>°dy. Till
ter. I will wish yS^tS 5'^ '"""' *'"' *™*'' ^^m

homeS Vut^en l"lot L"""""^^'
-""^ -"'^ed off

bered Mrs. Rose and «!?«.*'? iiJ°
^^^,?"^ door. I remem-

he..cknowfeSSo?,^^^^^^^^^^

^.

I ^

J-
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menttoher. Where oonld I go to be safe T Mm. Rose,
Miss Bullook, Miss Caroline—they lived as it were at
the three points of an equilateral triangle ; here was
I io the centre. I would go to Mr. Mcvgan's, and drink
tea with him.

_
There, at any rate, I was secure from

any one wanting to marry me; and I might be as
professionally bltund as I liked, without being misunder-
stood, But there, too, a eontrttempt awaited mei

CHAPTER XXI
' Mb. Moboa]; was looking grave. After a minute oi

two of humming and hawing, he said

—

' " I have been sent for to Miss Caroline Tomkinson,
Mr. Harrison. I am sorry to hear of this. I am
grieved to find that there seems to have been some
trifling with the affections of a ve^y worthy lady.
Miss Tomkinson, who is in sad distress, tells me that
they had every reason to believe that yon were
attached to her sister. May I ask if you do not intend
to marry her ?

'

' I said, nothing was farther from my thoughts.

^^

'

" My dear su-," said Mr. Morgan, rather agitated,
" dp not express yourself so strongly and vehemently.
It is derogatory to the sex to speak so. It is more
respectful to say, in these cases, that you do not venture
to entertain a hope ; such a manner is senerally under-
stood, and does not sound like such pontive objection."

'

" I cannot help it, sir ; I must talk in my own
natural manner. I would not speak difnespectfully of
any woman ; but nothing should induce me to marry
Miss Caroline Tomkinson ; not " »ne were Venus
herself, and Queen of England into the bargaia I can-
not understand what has given rise to the idea."

Indeed, sb ; I think that is very plain. You
have a trifling case to attend to in the house, and you
invariably make it a pretext for seeing and oonversins
with the lady."
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ment?"* '^ ^ '*°^. "ot nune .
" „id I ^ehe-

knees before herX^posUivJZ*^. discovered on your
« Mis. Tomk,^orX^r^*°*^''«t»Wishment.
^lentineissent; and wh^^,w^ ^^* pa«ionate
ledge the sincerity of mZlL^^V k°^' ^^^ »<''^°°''-

. .. i " ™<entine I know notliine abmif "

himth'^^ffiCoVy^iraS^''^™ convincing
guilty of winning M^cfrlv™^^'^°^^"^tentiona,Uy
that I had been e^„d^vou^~'7fi "^ffftions. ' ""^^
^e manner he had recommfideA^f*^' *° Pf««*P»thy, and recalled to his minT. ™ ?°i^ersal sym-
had given me. ^ was a ^rS^^'"?? °* ?*•" "dvioe he

' " But, my dear sir I iS^ ^'^J
'"^"l-

<»n7 it out toTuoh'nni^ °° "^^* *!>** you would
Miss Tomkinso*:S rffiTa ^P/^^derSS.'
My manner has been always tenL, ^""^ ''°'^ «lr-
jut I am not aware?K ^ver exo?^'^'"^''^^'*''"there never was any report abont ^ t*?^.

''opes

;

lady was ever attached to me vL^" J "^""^^ "o
this happy medium, gfr

'• ^"^ °"«* »trivo after

of onrbut^tht^^ ,^'- ^°^«'"' had only heard
Bullock) hoping^^"X*^-J'^- C-IudinVMi^
ance. * "^"^ ™e. He saw my annoy-

^^'T^^^To^'ltt^T'^ '"'.?* '•*' -y dear
the first. ^With'a coSnt°fcr''VJ????; ^om

consolebesitati

He became
ting

—_-w anxious to
whether 1 would not tell hii'airm/th^'

r.

.; a
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dilemmas, when a note was brought in to him. It was
from Mrs. Munton. He threw it to me, with a face of
dismay.

' " My djiab Me. Moboan,—^I most sincerely congratu-
late you on the hawy matrimonial engagement I hear you
have formed with Miss Tomkinson. All previous circum-
stances, as I have just been remarking to Miss Horsman,
combine to promise you felicity. And I wish that every
blessing may attend your married life.—Most sincerely
yours,

'

" Jane Muntos."

' I could not help laughing, he had been so lately
congratulating hSmself that no report of the kind had
ever been circulated about himself. He said

'" Sir ! this is no laughing matter ; I assure you it
is not."

' I oould not resist asking, if I was to conclude that
there was no truth in the report.
'"Truth, sir! it's a lie from beginning to end.

1 don't like to speak too decidedly about any lady

;

and I've a grjsat respect for Miss Tomkinsoi ; but I do
assure you, sir, I'd as soon marry one of Her Majesty's
Life Guards. I would rather; it would bo more suitable.
Miss Tomkinson is a very worthy lady ; but she's a
perfect grenadier."

' He grew very nen'ous. He was evidently insecure.
He thought it not impossible that Miss Tomkinson
might come and marry him, vi et mmU. I am sure he
had some dim idea of abduction in his mind. Still, he
was better off than I was ; for he was in his own house,
and report had only engaged him to one lady ; while
I stood, like Paris, among three contending beauties.
Truly, an apple of discord had been thrown into our
little town. I suspected at the tii. ;e, what I know now,
that it was Miss Horsman's doing ; not intentionally,
I will do her the justice to say. But she had shouud
out the story of my behaviour to Miss Caroline up
Mrs. Munton s trumpet ; and that lady, possessed with
the idea that I was engaged to Mrs. Rose, had imagined
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Ihe h'r^r.SrtCt^^"*' *°,^- **-«-• -horn

tial iranne;, I'll beK '""* *""^" '^•^*"''-

CHAPTER XXII

I could to consjll Mr JL^™i^ k J i.
^ '"«' ^°ne »"

comforted. IwentaTlJ; ? '
•""*

'f ''^^"^^J to be

eomethmg about having a dr Idfunf^ftk
™""«n"g

up to my room and bolted the dmr ^?t^^^' I Aew
but what did thatS I C'saL r"° "t?'"''

=

Bleep
; and when I diAfln .-J*

'®"
. ' °°^^ no*

ten toes w^rae wakeninf„„^/ *°'',*.°^ •^°»'' »* '^'«'

whether I wT^nla^ or^n"?" LT'*^ °°' remember
was the iXl I WI al

° " ^ "T ""i^^S^' *bo
ratherplain than otWwtr^but°^,f?'^T ^^^ "«

« mistake. Fa.cinaUngTcertoWrlf/^?'"?^''
perhaps I was handsome. ^ IT/.!"?* "^^ *>"*

i teJi you in confidpn/u> t ~ u "B'waoie. All this

of va^ty tao,^ fHho wS "it^^r^ l"""
"'*

morning: I was aZ^k^Zh„ f ^^" asleep towards

' " Ti • i . - "' * "^nd with a note T tr^h if

iok,tet;r^„t?fSr-^" -^ "-i"

•i^^n^Sk^nrts;^-" •'-«"*"•"

3:- :y
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nquitM it. I have alao the tttmost t^nfidenoe in yoa, and
I un mm thia feeling ia shared by ooi patienU. I have,
therefore, no eoruple in putting in ezeoution a haetily
formed plan, and going to Chesterton to oatoh the early
train on my way to Paris. If your accounts are good,
I shall remain away probably a fortnight. Direct to
Meurioe's.—Yours, most truly,

" ' J. MOBQAN.
*
" PS.—Perhaps it may be as well not to name whore

I am gone, especially to Miss Tomkinson."

* lie had deserted me. He—with only one report

—

had loft me to stand mv ground with three.
* " Mrs. Rose's kind regards, sir, and it 's oearlv

nine o'clock. Breakfast has been ready this hoar, sir.
'
" Tell Mrs. Rose I don't want any breakfast. Or

stay " (for I was very hungry), " I toI take a cup of
tea and some toast up here.

' Peggy brought the tray to the door.
• " I hope you're not ill, sir T " said she kindly.
* " Not very. I shall be better when I get into the

air."
'

" Mrs. Rose seems sadly put about," said she

;

" she seems so grieved like."

'I watched my opportunity, and went out by the
side door in the garden.

CHAPTER XXin

'I HAS intended to ask Mr. Morgan to call at the
Tioar^, and give his parting explanation tiefore they
could hear the report. Now, I thought that if I could
see Sophy, I would speak to her myself ; but I did not
wish to encounter the Vicar. I went along the lane at

the back of the vicarage, and came suddenly upon
Miss Bullock. She coloured, and asked me if I would
allow her to speak to me. I could only be resigned

;

but I thought I could probably set one report at rest

by this conversation.
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• 5t* "'• *''"°«t crying,

you here in order to speak to you. I he^d wMx^
day. She WMfau-ly crying. " I bellereiL fiSodt

It U the only way in which I can aooount hTiwha complete mi8rep«»enUtion a. riieTS"w JLpaI don t care for you in the least, «ir. You Mver^W
rndlYavItt'*

You've beo'n aimJtJudrSSSi
uve liw io^'^°"

*^' ^''''- ^'•»' '" '° "y. I ««;

I
'

""D^n't'^^l^^'^
^ hear what you say," answered

' But she cried bitterly.

iV'i* •'f ''"'* **• '^' *''»* ""y marriage-my absence-IS desired so earnestly at home. IS eveiv new

t^orTh^r/' •^°™,*'*'' '."y gentlemtr Jt^I s^Ito be the beginning of a series of attacks on him of

m^v tuI.rT*"^^ '"'"•V'*
''^'^' "'» *» which^hey

^,^?h ™?n^^**? ' willing party. But I should not

w^hiT« !lf

'* '^".?°* *°' ^^^ ""-"Motion that °hewishes me so earnestly away. Oh, my own deJmamma, you would never "—- ^ "

h.!^^*'^"ii^ '?'°? *'?'"' ^^^'^ I ''M truly sorry forher. «jd had just taken her hand, and beVran-'-Mvdear Miss Bullock" when the door inX wall o^

ou? K'^L^er*"" "P?*^
,
I* ^'^ "« Vicar kttiiout Miss Tomkinson, whose face was all swelled wit?

.IT'^n ^l '""r '
^^^ '^* ^^ °°* ^^' or make My«gn. On the contrary, he looked down as from aseww

Mr^Bu^;.r
^'"* *'•'' "^' '"""'^- I '--1

"

„'™JT j™4 *^* 7'""^ •>" '^n hearing somethingto my disadvantage from Miss Tomkimon. and Uii
rZ r''T'^ u

S*"" fi-^hed my sent;noe-" Tohave found us here together. Yes. but as lone as wbunderstand that we do not care for eachX^t do^not signify what people say."

' It;

]
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' " Oh, but to me it does," Raid I. " I may, perhapf,

t«ll you—bat do not mention it to a creature—I am
attached to Min Hutton."

' " To Sophy I Oh, Mr. Harrison, I am to slad ;

he ia such a sweet cre.\ture. Oh, I wish you joy.

'

' " Not yet ; I have never spoken about it."

' " Oh, but it is certain to happten." She jumped

with a woman's rapidity to a conclusion. And then she

began to praise Sophy. Never was a man yet who did

not like to hear the praises of liis m'^Uewi. I walked

by her side ; we came past the front of the vicarage

together. I looked up, and saw Sophy there, and she

aw me.
'That afternonii she was sent away; sent to visit

her aunt ostensibly ; in reality, because of the reports

of my conduct, vhich were showered down upon the

Vicar, and one of which he saw confirmed by his own
eyes.

CHAPTER XXIV

' I HEARD of Sophy's departure as one heard of

every tiling, soon after it had taken place. I did not

care for the awkwardness of my situation, which had

so perplexed and amiased me in the morning. I felt

that something was wrong ; that Sophy was taken

away from me. I sank into despair. If anybody liked

to marry me they might/. I was willing to be sacrificed.

I did not speak to Mra. Rose. She wondered at me, and

grieved over my coldness, I saw ; but I had left off

feeling anytUng. Miss Tomkinson cut me in the

street ; and it did not break my heart. Sophy was

gone away ; that was all I cared for. Where had they

sent her tc t Who was her aunt, that she should go

and visit her ? One day I met Lizzie, who looked as

though she had been told not to speak to me, but could

not help doing so.

' " Have you heard from vour sister ? " said I.

' " Yes."
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' "H^ i* •!>• T I hope the ii well."

fhToffl'l.'r*
''^^'' •"" ^^ •' ^" "''h

hTThf^l*^ .°°'*- ,'^5" "•• • «"'• flirt, and a

CHAPTER XXV
'What most people would have considered a more.er.0U8 evl than Sophy's absence, befell me I found

lil'^rn^T^^I '"" ^*"'°8 °«- The prejudice of the

In^.? *'°
-I'y SP'?** '»• M^ Munton told meall that was l a.i SHe beard it through Miss Horsma^It wa. .aid-Horuel little town-that mynegCnrw

Mi^'^'lftiriL!''''
"^"^ "^ Walter^Zli

;
tha

anT a^i hwi become worse under my treatment

;

and that John Brounoker waa all but dead if howas not qu te from my mismanagement. All Jack

J ^'''"k •" ^°^'^ '"''* revelations.Xh h,^. ithoug^t.

Sf f^ZiT?' '"'" ""^^ "P *° my discredit. He lUm-

J^thte^' *" y "ton^tment, rather a favourUewith the good people of Dunoombe. was sDok«n nf «
one of my disrepntkble friends. ^ "*

"
In short, so prejudiced were the good oeonle ofBuncombe that llbelieve a very little wouM hSte^midethem snapeot me of a brutal Highway robberTXch

M^\F'T •?,i*"'
n«ig''bourhLl about tSSAta. Munton told me, apropos of the robbery, thatSiehad never yet understood the cause of my year's

^K'""^* *° Newgate; she had no doX.^fromwhat Mr. Morgan had told her, there was some BW)d
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OUT old Mtiento Mmned to toke mItmiUc^ of it, Md
end for nim toa

* But the wont of all wm the Viow'i mMtner to me.

If he had out me, I oould have eiked him why he did ro.

But the freMing obange in hia behaviour waa indeaorib-

able, though bitterly felt I beard of Sophy'i gaiety

from Lizzie. I thought of writing to her. Juat then

Mr. ilorgan'a fortnigfat rt abaence expired. I was

wearied out by Mra. Itoae'i tender ragariea, and toolc

no comfort from her sympathy, which indeed I rather

avoided. Her tears irritated, instead of grieving me.
'. wished I ccald tell her at once that I bad no .ntention

of marrying her.

CHAPTER XXVI

'Mb. Mokoas had not been ot home obove two

hours before he waa sent for to the Vicarage. Sophy

had come back, and I bad never heard jf it. She had

lome home ill and weary, and longing for rest ! and tlie

red seemed approaching with awful strides. Mr. Mor-

gnn forgot all his Parisian adventures, and all his teiror

of Miss Tomkinson, when he wes sent for to see 'icr.

She waa ill of a fever, which made fearful progress.

When he told me, I wished to force the Vicarage door,

if I might but see her. But I controlled myself : and

only cursed my weak indecision, whic' had prevented

my writing to her. It was wt.; I had no . • itients : they

would have had but a poor chance of attention. I hung
about Mr. Morgan, who might see her, and did see her.

But from what he told me, I perceived that the measures

he was adopting were powerless to check so sudden and
violent an illness. Oh I if they would but let me see

her. But that was out of the question. It was not

merely that the Vioar had heard o' my character as

a gay Lothario, but that doubts had been thrown out

of my medical skill. The accounts p ew wor«e. Sud-

denly my resolution was taken. Mr. Morgan's very

regard for Sophy made him more than usually timid in
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went to DrVtJ fJLjJ'hi^P'^ ^^ ^ ««*»• I

not vet £ fuJl utr r^ZSl^"** •* "•" ,P»F*«tion.

woh.iUteofthlnMMvSid^^h. i. ' "J'?"""'
'"

on the fifth d.jr. iX"uCSb^it.^*S^ti^ ^^l'"

which my*™ h^ 7' u'P"'"8.°" »»y "•'don.

fim glimpse ometo^''AH';/™"\,r''!°? "» w'toh the

.he,Sighth^San7rZi^^^«''*"'"'^''™y««that
The hlwtho™r^ereo„tKf °^°°l^"'^''''''^•"'y
were^nthemK^the«,naJ??^;K*''''^""?'''"'hs
»ir ; but it onlv^d. thf??

°^ tlie thrugfies fifled the
' " W^t^ « fn^v

the thouBht the more terrible,

dead !

" I hirf t^ T^'^I^LVp" »°*J '"« "he li;<.

She m;;'^vLbnf]^'''teL'- hT'ti^ with y°°-
afraid.''

""'iiear. My dear sir, I am very much

Dr!i^''a^"iholS''J°"fi?*y "«* oonsnltetion with

tremhWX'Jrn'^^te^^a
i?"

'"'"^

J
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' " This is a very dangerous medicine, sir," said he.

with liis finger under the name of the poison.
'" It is a new preparation," said I. " Dr. relies

much upon it."
' " I dare not administer it," he replied. " I have

never tried it. It must be very powerful. I dare not
play tricks in this case."

' I believe I stamped with impatience ; but it was all

of no use. My journey had been in vain. The more
I urged the imminent clanger of the case requiring soma
powerful remedy, the more nervous he became.

' I told him I would throw up the partnership.

I threatened him with that, though, in fact, it was only
what I felt I ought to do, and had resolved upon before
Sophy's illness, as I had lost the confidence of his

patients. He only said

—

'
" I cannot help it, sir. I shall regret it for your

father's sake ; but I must do my duty. I dare not run
the risk of giving Miss Sophy this violent medicine

—

a preparation of a deadly poison."
' I left him without a word. He was quite right in

adhering to his own views, as I can see now ; but at the
time I thought him brutal and obstinate.

CHAPTER XXVII

'I WENT home. I spoke rudely to Mrs. Rose, who
awaited my return at the door. I rushed past, and
locked myself in my room. I could not go to bed.

' The morning sun came pouring in, and enraged me,
as everything did since Mr. Morgan refused. I pulled
the blind down so violently that the string broke.

What did it siguify T The light might come in. What
was the sun to me ? And then I remembered that that
8un might '^e shining on her—dead.

' I sat down and coveredmy face. Mrs. Rose knocked
at the door. I opened it. She had never been in bed,

and had been crying toa
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• T J^.V^S'l^*? T*°<" *° ^P^^ to you, sir."

he couW „?fg:,*3^;j:;t
""" '• ^''"'"8 °ff *° -^Jt

; but

refusal l^t S'g^t^''""'
''''" '''^ ''«• "f» "-y "brupt

yo.:.]S^"i:rt^';^reu^*-h.atw.

what S. -^TaW ?5J '
"^^^^ "^d

' WUl you repeat

astonished mvsdf'ifTmith'f''^'
'''•*'* * meekness that

' "No!^s"rsaid L^'S'^I^-raiairno't''^**"*-
your good heart wouJd not w^ to gfyepL ZT"

about you rk^CTs^^dTHT "^"^ * '^"'« »*'°°«'y

rt£tslS^"-^-sn^sS
Baw'tfe'd^rsht"fht;' tS"^ T^^'^,^ '». «d
Poor and rich mLJ^ Squtr* rt frT.

""
'^fdrove up in their carriaff^-thlTlu 1 .1°"?'^ P^P'«

on their eratohe8^hSf7*''^''*'i*°'' ^''^ '*«« "ame

slept. I watoh^ round H,; J "'^'i*
""^^ °"- She

?:J
r
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CHAPTEB XXVin
' Mr. Moboan came out. Good old man ! The tears

were running down hia cheelu : he oould not speak

;

but kept shaking my hands. I did not want words.
I understood that she was better.

' " Dr. Hamilton says, it -ras the only medicine that
could have saved her. I was an old fool, sir. I beg
your pardon. The Vicar shall know all. I beg youi
pardon, sir, if I was abrupt."

' Everythine went on brilliantly from this time.
' Mr. BullooK called to apologize for his mistake, and

consequent upbraiding. John Brounoker came home,
brave and well.

* There was still Miss Tomkinson in the ranks of the
enemy ; and Mrs. Bose too much, I feared, in the ranks
of the friends.

CHAPTEB XXIX
' One night she had gone to bed, and I was thinking

of going. I had been studying in the back room, where
I went for refuge from her in the present position of
affairs (I read a good number of surgical books about
this time, and also Vanity Fair)—when I heard a loud,

long-continued knocking at the door, enough to waken
the whole street. Before I could get to open it, I heard
that well-known bass of Jack Mwshland s, once heard
never to be forgotten, pipe up the negro song

—

Who's dat knocking at de door?

' Though it was raining hard at the time, and I stood
waiting to let him in, he would finish his melody in the
open air ; loud and clear along the street it sounded.
I saw Miss Tomkinson's night-capped head emerge from
a window. She called out " Police ! police !

"

'Now there were no police, only a rheumatic con-
(table in the town ; but it was the custom of the ladies.
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when alarmed at night, to call an imaginary police,
which had, they thought, an intimidating effect • but
as ejaey one knew the real state of the unwatched town,we did not much mind it in general. Just now, however
I wanted to regain my character. So I pulled Jack in.
quavering as he entered.

' " You've spoilt a good shake," said he, " that 'awhat you hav,. Pn, nearly up to Jenny Lind; andyou see I'm t. ughtingale, like her."

T ! ^\^* T '*'^' *"'* I ^°°'* know how it was, but
1 told him all my matrimonial misadventures

I thought I could imitate your hand pretty well
"

b-id he. My word ! it was a flaming valentine ! Nowonder she thought you loved her !
"

' " So that was your doing, was it f Now I'll tell youwhat you shall do to make up for it. You shall write me
a letter confessing your hoax—a letter that I can show."

. iiir *u '^J™® ?^° *".^ P^P^"^' "»y ^°y yo" shall dictate.
With a deeply pemtent heart ' Will that do for

a beginning ?
"

' I told him what to write ; a simple, straightforward
confession of his practical joke. I enclosed it in a few

l°'^ij K
^®* *''**• unknown to me, any of my friends

should have so acted.

id

CHAPTER XXX
' Au, this time I knew that Sophy was slowly recover-
?« w°l^y I

'"^* *^'^ Bullock, who had seen her.We have been talking about you," said she, witha bright smile
; for since she knew I disliked her, she

felt quite at her ease, and oouid smile very pleasantly.
I understood that she had been explaining the misunder-
standing about herself to Sophy; so that when Jack
Marshland s note had been sent to Miss Tomkinson's

'

if Kr^^l'^'^i' '" * ^"" *»y *° »'»^« "ny character
established in two quarters. But the third was mydilemma. Mrs. Rose had really so much of my tni
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regard for her Eocxi qualities, that I disliked the idea

of a formal ezplaiiation, in which a good deal must be

said on my side to wound her. We bad become very

much estranged ever since I had heard of this report of

my engagement to her. I saw that she grieved over

it. TVnile Jack Marshland stayed with us, I felt at

my ease in the presence of a third person. But he told

me confidentially he durst not stay long, for fear some
of the ladies should snap him up, and marry him.

fndeed I myself did not think it unlikely that he would
snap one of them up if he could. For when we met
Miss Bullock one day, and heard her hopeful, joyous

account of Sophy's progress (to whom she was a daily

visitor), he aaked me who that bright-looking girl was ?

And when I told him she was the Miss Bullock of whom
I had spoken to him, he was pleased to observe that

he thought I had been a great fool, and asked me if

Sophy had anything like such splendid eyefi. He made
me repeat about IsLa Bullock's unhappy circumstances

at home, and then became very thoughtful—a most
unusual and morbid symptom in his case.

' Soon after he went, by Mr. Morgan's kind offices

and explanations, I was permitted to see Sophy. I

might not speak much ; it was prohibited, for fear of

agitating her. We talked of the weather and the

flowers ; and we were silent. But her little white thin

hand lay in mine ; and we understood each other

without words. I had a long interview with the Vicar

afterwards ; and came away glnd and satisfied.
_

' Mr. Morgan called in the rfternoon, evidently

anxious, though he made no direct mquiries (he was too

polite for that), to hear the result of my visit at the

vicarage. I told him to give me joy. He shook me
warmly by the hand ; and then rubbed his own together.

I thought I would consult him about my dilemma with

Mrs. Rose, who, I was afraid, would be deeply affected

by my engagoment.
' " There is only one awkward circumstance," said I

—

" about Mrs. Rose." I hesitated how to word the fact

of her having received congratulations on her supposed
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might prove an efficacious contrStSf" LhT^ '*

strack with admiration forM«R^%.J •

"** ^ ""
of her late bmb^T%ut^J^^^''l"''"^^;y
morning obtained Aln.. Rose^g ^^ent inLr'"'

*•""

^'

'Herl'*"*'
"^ '

" '*''' heSn^'^^ftheVima."'"^

WdTherpo\VaSlI'''°R*^^°;«-^^^^^

serious mannnr • "^M M ' .°"?"> "e added, m a more

of ttxrfa rfh* t;: :nr?^ °"
^i^"-r
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irritftted me, I confess, in a very wrong and unjustifiable

way. But I lieard her telling Mr. Hoggins only yester-

day that she had been attached to him for years ; ever

since he was in pinafores, she dated it from ; and when

I asked her afterwards how she could say so, after her

distress on hearing that false report about you and

Mrs. Rose, she cried, and said I never had understood

her ; and that the hysterics which alarmed me so much

were simply caused by eating pickled cucumber. I am
very sorry for my stupidity, and improper way of

speaking ; but I hope we are friends now, Mr. Harrison,

for I should wish to be liked by Sophy's husband."
' Good Miss Tomkinson ! to believe the substitution

of indigestion for disappointed affection. I shook her

warmly by the hand ; and we have been all right ever

since. I think I told you she is baby's godmother.

CHAPTER XXXI
• 1 HAD some difficulty in persuading Jack Marshland

to be groomsman ; but when he heard all the arrange-

ments, he came. Miss Bullock was bridesmaid. He
liked us all so well, that he came again at Christmas,

and was far better behaved than he nad been the year

before. He won golden opinions indeed. Miss Tom-
kinson said he was a reformed young man. We dined

all together at Mr. Morgan's (the Vicar wanted us to go

there ; but, from what Sophy told me, Helen was not

ooi^dent of the mincemeat, and rather dreaded so

large a party). We had a jolly day of it. Mrs. Morgan

was as kind and motherly as ever. Miss Horsman

certainly did set out a story that the Vicar was thinking

of Miss Tomkinson for his second ; or else, I think, we

had no other report circulated in consequence of our

happy, merry Christmas Day ; and it is a wonder, con-

sidering how Jack Marshland went on with Jemima.'

Here Sophy came back from putting baby to bed

;

and Charles wakened up.
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THE SEXTON'S HERO
thJr««^?rAr«i:'^fc »>« fo-u. ray, on
the old yew-tree under wl^k* ""^ •Wow. cast by
deeper by cont^Lt W«w'"'l'^°' '^"•'P"^ '"^
Bummerin«,ct.madeterot'lu"u!br°'"^'«^°^

and most deliJite trkceT«7thi "^"^i
*«°> «^-"

crane's-bill, which f3ahom« ir"**
"""'«'»' 'he

crevice—and at the aiimmtt /^t "" ®^«'"y "ook and
some jmprunJJf tendSLTf the Jt* °"wT" """"^
aden branches of the climbina^t;^*'* ong flowe.
the inner side. Beyond wl^^^^' *''"'"«d against
t'^m grev, and theC& „m ""

^''^e
-ndloun-

VarkW between us and the mST"?'^ ^J'' "" *'
For a while we were ai „nfT •

''".*^* ^'«''-

muring sound. Th^n Jem "w ""u^ ^ "'Sht and mur-
wherefsuddenly fefL w^X^'' "^ ""^ conversation
green shadowy^resttal Mwe rC"^" '*'!.""'* deep
a quarter of an hour&fore ''^^^ speaking

are noV^Veiy^te"^"' ''°'«^^^
thoughts

hurr^ and bufy ^SSe^f buttir'T"*,^"^""* "^
ipa m the suimv lekn^rJ j " maturely from our
be.bad, but thTK^pe' ""^ ^^- '^« «'«='' "^y

my question in walCg k doiil;,'''"'^* '?'«°''«n
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what Mcrifioe. I think that by thii definition we may
include all phases of character, even to the heroes of

old, whose sole (and to us, low) idea of duty consisted in

personal prowess.'
• Then yon would even admit the military heroes t

ftskcd I>

' I would ; with a certain kind oi pity for the circum-

stances which had given them no higher ideas of duty.

Still, if they sacrificed self to do what they sincerely

believed to be right, I do not think I could deny them

the title of herq.
' A poor, unchristian heroism, whose manifestation

consists in injury to others
!

' I said.

We were both startled by a third voice.

' If I might make so bold, sir '—and then the speaker

stopped.
It was the Sexton, whom, when we first arrived, wo

had noticed, as an accessory to the scene, but whom wo

had forgotten, as much as though he were as inanimato

as one of the moss-covered headstones.
• If I might be so bold,' said he again, waiting leave

to speak. Jeremy bowed in deference to his white,

uncovered head. And so encouraged, he went on.

' What that gentleman ' (alluding to my last speech)
• has just now said, brings to my mind one who is dead

and gone this many a year ago. I, may be, have not

rightly understood your meanip- gentlemen, but as

far as I could gather it, I think yo d both have given

in to thinking poor Gilbert Dawson a hero. At any rate,'

said he, heaving a long, quivering sigh, ' I have reason

to think him BO.'

' Will you take a seat, sir, and tell us about him ?

said Jeremy, standing up until the old man was seated.

I confess I felt impatient at the interruption.

• It will be forty-five year come Martmmas,' said the

Sexton, sitting down on a grassy mound at our feet,

' since I finished my 'prentioeship, and settled down at

lindal. You can "see Lindal, sir, at eveninpp and

mornings across the bay; a little to the right of

Grange ; at least, I used to see it, many a time and oft,
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•'- -
-V^ vMviw, bill me ifl,my eyes, I could gaze no longer. I .hall neviTri^'wupon .t again, either far off or near, but you maVgei^tboth way., «nd a terrible bonny spot it i/ In^vv^nJ

a'l L II?* '""°*\?» «ver were clapped eV" on

a BBi T »«!! *'*™r° °»y*«'^ when I lirgt found what

rdbeenatTin^Il T^w *°°'' schooling, though smce
and I k«nf m ^u'*

'«'t'»«o<«l part of what I'JleamtI
^..1 P j"^.'?"«'' ''»y« °"t Of sight for a time I felt•o adiamed of his getting to know tlem. But that didnot last long. I began to think he fancied a^rl 1

Ft'y^K '?'?*• '"'* 'h° ^'^ always he d off fc^^^te
f?„i riJ' ?" ''" " P'^^y °°« in those da^! ne« 'a

T^^l I"' J""":
I ^^^^ I ««e her goiig awThe

v^r* ^r<l'"?i°8 tread, and 8hakin| ba?khKs
LljJ".'*' *° 8'''*' "*' °' """y other young fellow fK w^Jr»°v

^•»'der Giibert'was takJn Xher. for

Wa^ Z^h^t t: I'^l'^it?
"° "'^"y »°d hght. Bit I

WM^U^firi f" ^."^u''™ f8"^ :
««• thin my blood

leapt a„d whal l^-oitS :^Setrhe';ra,'°ln'l
a tW*Sr? "y ^"*'* '^^ '"'tred wheneThe *da thing which caught. Utty's eye. 1 could read it in

f;
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lier look that she liked him. (or »ll ihe held herself jutt
as high with him aa with all the reat. Lord God (orgire
me I how I hated that man.'
He spoke as if the hatred were a thing of yesterday,

so clear within his memory were shown the actions
and feelings of his youth. And then he dropped his
voice and said

—

' Well ! I began to look out to pick a quarrel with
him, for my blood was up to fight him. If I beat him
(and I were a rare boxer in those days), I thought Letty
would cool towards him. So one evening at quoits
(I'm sure I don't know how or why, but large doings
grow out of small words) I fell out with him, and
challenged him to fight. I could see he were very
wroth by his colour coming and going—and, as I said
before, he were a fine active young fellow. But all at
once he drew in, and said he would not CgUi. ' ich
a yell as the Lindal lads, who were watching us, set up !

I near it yet. I could na' help but feel sorry for him, to
be so scorned, and I thought ne'd not rightly taken my
meaning, and I'd give him another chance ; so I said
it ^ain, and dared him, as plain as words could speak,
to fight out the quarrel. He told me then, he had no
quarrel against me ; that he might have said something
to put me up ; he did not know that he had, but that
if he had, he asked pardon ; but that he would not
fight no-how.

' I was so full of scorn at his cowardliness, that I was
vexed I'd given him the second chance, and I joined
in the yell that was set up, twice as bad as before. He
stood it out, his teeth set, and looking very white, and
when we were silent for want of breath, he said
out loud, but in a hoarse voice, quite different from
his own

—

' " I cannot fight, because I think it is wrong to
quarrel, and use violence."

' Then 'le turned to go away ; I were so beside
myself with scorn and hate, that I called out

—

' " Tell truth, lad, at kast ; if thou dare not fight,
duunot go and tell a lie about it. Mothers moppet is
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coward, and afraid I
y°""« <>•>? to be a

he'd denied mSr^d thXS^l?' "«'"' '^'^ how
•nji looked at him goinJ^up the hil?f ?• V^*"'^

''°""-
he'd beenamonltey or a fZialr K^.*"'

^'""^' "" "
him good e'en. Such athTni* ,•"".' "° °"« w'»hcd
never been heart of afore* a" S",« V*''"'""'however, they had found voice Th

^""^ *' •

the word "coward "in his heS» ^'\^'"e° mwtered
women titte«Hl as he w^d "^5 I!''

r''P,' *'°°f
' the

turned Qualcer ? •• "^ K^H ?"« S '* «"' thou
and suchlilte jests

"'^''J*' Jonathan Broad-b-in, '•

com^lVfeiero.^'Ve"^ ^V^ "^ ^^ -<'^.

1 came upon them at ti.e?um of tr ?
''''"°'* "T^ng as

up in his face, as if becrin^ML * '*"\' ""^ '°«Wng
"fie was. she toU me iSr'"'"C"K '^J?/ ^^ «»
him

;
and couJd not abHe to h" .^° " '^'^ '^'j^ "ke

one for being a cow^. ^h*/ '"""honied by^venr
but told him* that v^'„i*httl; "^^^ "h" ^'"' »»
begged him not to disSwe hL«Mf ^\ l??**

^'""' ««<»
dared him to. Whenhn.MT .1

^*. "?''* ""e «> J'd
for that it was wrong she wL ^'^ *"

'i
^« """^^ ""».

at the way she'd sXn and th^f'"'.-'^
*".*" «'«'«''«

to coax him, that Kf saH ™ * !?*''?«* «fi«'d 'et out
his being 7 cowls tnan all thl'T.*

*''^«« »*»"»
(according to what she told ml •

^*1 P"* together
ended by saving sheM nt^er Zak' to^biST'"*^""^'ong as she lived : she diH nn!/ • ""^ "«*">, as
blessing was the Iwt huL^ s,^'! tST' **«"!?'-''"
•J his wild death-struffi" '*^''®'* ''^ ««

daytLrtt^ri£4;''^£e'rt?^^^^^^^ ^- «"«
1 could see a part ofiS^C^i^^fSd^SiB 3
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twice as kind when he was near, or likely to hear of it

;

but by and by she got to like me for my own sake, and
it was all settled for our marriage. Gilbert kept aloof

from every one, and fell into a sad, careless way. His
very gait was changed ; his step used to be brisk and
sounding, and now his foot lingered heavily on the

ground. I used to try and daunt him with my eye, but
he would always meet my look in a steady, quiet way,
for all so much about him was altered ; the lads would
not play with him ; and as soon as he found he was to be

slighted by them whenever he came to quoiting or

cricket, he just left oS coming.
' The old clerk was the only one he kept company

with ; or perhaps, rightly to speak, the only one who
would keep company with him. They got so thick at

last, that old Jonas would say, Gilbert had gospel on
his side, and did no more than gospel told him to do ;

but we none of us gave much credit to what he said,

more by token our vicar had a brother, a colonel in the

army ; and as we threeped it many a time to Jonas,

would he set himself up to know the gospel better than
the vicar ? that would be putting the cart afore the

horse, like the French radicals. And if the vicar had
thought quarrelling and fighting wicked, and again the

Bible, would he have made so much work about all the

victories, that were as plenty as blackberries at that

time of day, and kept the little bell of Lindal church for

ever ringing ; or would he have thought so much of
" my brother the colonel ", as he was always talking on?

' After I was married to Letty I left off hating Gilbert.

Ieven kindof pitiedhim—hewassoscorned and slighted

;

and for all he'd a bold look about him, as if he were not

ashamed, he seemed pining and shrunk. It's a weary-

ing thing to be kept at arm's length by one's kind

;

and so Gilbert found it, poor fellow. The little children

took to him, though ; they'd be round about him like

a swarm of bees—them as was too young to know v I;at

a coward was, and only felt that he was ever ready to

love and to help them, and was never loud or cross,

however naughty they might be. After a while we
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had our little one, too ; si c'. .. bUssed darling she wasand dearly did we love her; Letu in esMcfal ^0

'

^«ted, after she had her baby to care for.

K-„ii ! ? ,
['^^^ °" *•>" side the bay, up aboveKellet. Jane(that'sherthatlies buried near von wWte

herburt'hri^t*" °!fr'''
"•'* °-8i^" -^ss r'r"^

for aU mv 1^ ^ > t""""*
""""^ *° »•»« wedding;

way^wHhhTT^^'''^-^"^' ,?,''« ^'^ «"«'» ^"'"8
noTtJ HM T ^i'y ^"* "°' '"'« to leave her babv*nor yet did I want her to take it : so, after a talk we
I could st"W*.,"'^^

"1"^'^ r'^"'
f°' 'l*- "f^-'"^"

till th«,TnH l^^*"^ ^^'^ * '^'*' *"• ^lie'd never left it

to the Frenl
^^'^^'""'^

1;°
'?''''" °>anner of evil, even

tl„ ^^^'"'\''°'?"'e B.nd taking it s^vay. Well' weborrowed a shandry, and harnessed mv old Rrey mareas I used m th' cart, and set off as grand ^Kf^^oTrSacross the sands about three o'clock, for you sef U wefet»gh-water about twelve, and we'd to go and come backsame tide, as Letty could not leave her baby for long

bL Lettv'^Sh'^f^.T' '^'"'J^'^'
' '<«' ""ne I evfr

ffm. r
^ laugh heartily; and, for that matter, lasttime I ever laughed downright hearty m^elf ^e

ate at°^r{L*l;*''°;/^^'^"*
"'"^ °'«'°^''' «»^^^^^

late at starting. Clocks were wrong ; and we'd a nieceof work chafing a pig father had |iven LeTty t^ take

8c°rrcLrin'"'^^K*"f
"' '"'.' ""^ "^^ sTr^h^^^ndscreeched in the back part o' th* shandry, and wekughed and they laughed

; and in the midst of aU thememment the sun set, and that sobered us a M forthen we knew what time it was. I whipwd the o?d

K Id l!v" «f'•^Ko q"i«k "P nor down the

shore f?„ tf,/^"^""?* * ^^'^ '"'"t Kellet and thesnore. On the sands it were worse. They were verv

naa. lord
! how I did whip the poor mare, to make

do'n-r^owth'""^^'^*'",^*'*'-^- Yo",^i^:oon t know the sands, gentlemen. From Bolton sidewhere we started from, it is better than sixm^ ctti

: 1 ;»!
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Lane, and two channels to cross, let alone holes and
quicksands. At the second channel from us the guide
waits, all daring crossing-time from sunrise to sunset

;

but for the three hours on each side high-water he's
not there, in course. He stays after sunset if he's
forespoken, not else. So now yon know where we were
that awful night. For we'd crossed the first channel
about two mile, and it were growing darker and darker
above and around us, all but one red line of light above
the hills, when we came to a hollow (for all the sands
look so flat, there 's many a hollow in them where you
lose all sight of the shore). We were longer than wo
should ha' been in crossing the hollow, the sand was so
quick ; and when we came up again, there, again the
blackness, was the white line of the rushing tide coming
up the bay ! It looked not a mile from us ; and when
the wind blows up the bay it comes swifter than a
galloping horse. Lord help us !

" said I ; and then
I were sorry I'd spoken, to frighten Letty ; but the
words were crushed out of my heart by the terror.

I felt her shiver up by my side, and clutch my coat.

And as if the pig (as had screeched himself hoarse some
time ago) had found out the danger we were all in, he
took to squealing again, enough to bewilder any man.
I cursed him between my teeth for his noise ; and yet
itwas God's answer to my prayer, blind sinner as I was.
Aye ! you may smile, sir, but God can work through
many a scornful thing, if need be.

' By this time the mare was all in a lather, and trem-
bling and panting, as if in mortal fright ; for though
we were on the last bank afore the second channel, the
water was gathering up her legs ; and she so tired out

!

When we came close to the channel she stood still, and
not all my flogging could get her to stir ; she fairly

groaned aloud, and shook in a terrible quaking way.
Till now Letty had not spoken ; only held my coat
tightly. I heard her say something, and bent down
my head.

' " I think, John—I think—I shall never see baby
again !

"
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»uu piiiiui
!

It fairly maddened me. I nulled ->»* m^
or the other, for the water was stealini sulfenlv u^tothe very axle-tree, let alone the white wav^ that kLw

Bomethmg black against the deep lead colour of wavJ

W wJre"?°*'°"'
'* "'''"« '^^'»" »•»« "«"'•««' righrtLwWe

hore°!''
^°^ ' '* """ ^"^'* ^"'^on °° "li^ strong bay

pSt or fatn»ilf °°* knowledge at that moment of
f!tl i". i"tnre--only of one present thoucht—how to
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' We fastened his horse to the shandry. We lifted

Letty to the pillion. The waten rose every instant
with sullen soxind. They were all but in the shandry.
Letty clung to the pillion handles, but drooped her head
as if she had yet no hope of life. Swifter than thought
(and yet he might have had time for thought and for
temptation, sir—if he had ridden off with Letty, he
would have been saved, not me), Gilbert was in the
shandry by my side.

' " Quick !
" said he, clear and firm. " You must

ride before her, and keep her up. The horse can swim.
By God's mercy I will follow. I can cut the traces, and
if the mare is not hampered with the shandry, she'«
carry me safely through. At any rate, you are a
husband and a father. No one cares for me."

' Do not hate me, gentlemen. I often wish that night
was a dream. It has haunted my sleep ever smce like

a dream, and yet it was no dream. I took his place on
the saddle, and put Letty's arms around me, and felt

her head rec' -^n my shoulder. I trust in God I spoke
some word ' ' 'oanks ; but I can't remember. 1 only
recollect Letiy raising her head, and calling out

—

'

" God bless you, Gilbert Dawson, for saving my
baby from being an orphan this night." And then she
fell against me, as if unconscious.

' I bore her through ; or, rather^ the strong horse
swam bravely through the gatheriiif,' waves. We were
dripping wet when we reached the bLnks m-nhore ; but
we could have but one thought—where was Gilbert ?

Thick mists and heaving waters compassed us round.
Where was he ? We shouted. Letty, faint as she was,
raised her voice and shouted clear and shrill. No answer
came the sea boomed on^with ceaselebs sullen beat.
I rode to the guide's house. He was a-bed, and would
not get up, though I offered him more than I was worth.
Perhaps fie knew it, the cursed old villain ! At any rate,

I'd have paid it if I'd toiled my life long. He said
I might take his horn and welcome. I did, and blew
such a blast through the still, black night, the Cvhofs
came back upon the heavy air : but no hup^an voice or
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tte dtadT
''""^~**'** ^^^ Wast could not awaken

*., V*°°i''
^"^ I'""* *° ''*'' •»'>y' O'er whom she wept

the hvelong night. I rode back to the shore about
Cart LMe

; and to and fro, with weary march, did Ipace along the bnnk of the waters, now and then
shouting out into the silence a vain cry for Gilbert,ne watersj'ent back and left no trace. Two days
afterwards he was washed ashore near Plukeborough.
Ihe shandry and poor old mare were found half-buned
in a heap of sand by Amside Knot. As far as we could
guess, he had dropped his knife while trying to cut the
traces, and so had lost all chance of life. Any rate, the
knife was found in a cleft of the shaft.

T ^? j^f"^ "V^^,
°'^'" 'f'°°' Garstang to his funeral.

1 wanted to go chief mourner, but it was not my riirht.

hf™i?h^^* ''°^\^^°'^^ ^'^« "«^«' '^''"e mourning

tZI^JL '^ ^-t ^^°
I'.*

"'='«^ P'^o'^^d "P his things.
1 be^ed hard for somethmg that had been his. Shewould give me none of his clothes (she was a right-do^-n
having «;oman), as she had boys of her own, who mightgrow up into them. But she threw me his Bible, as the
said they d gotten on<j already, and his were but a poorused-up thing. It was his, and so I cared for it. Itwere a black leather one, with pockets at the sides, old-
fashioned-wise

; and in one were a bunch of wild flowers,l^tty said she could almost be sure were some she hadonce given him.
' ^e"^ were many a text in the Gospel, markedbroad with his carpenter's pencil, which more than

bore, him out m his refusal to fight. Of a surety,

?1^ J / "u" ^?°"8'» ^O' ''™'ery in the service of

fiht'in
* *" "*"' "'"•^o"* quarrelling and

' Thank you, gentlemen, for listening to me. Your
words called up the thoughts of him, and my heart v as
full to speaking. But I r; st make up; I've to diea grave for a little child, wiw is to be buried to-morrow
morning, just when hfe playmates are trooping oflf to

If 1
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'But teU xa of Letty; is che yet »Ut«T* asked

Jeremy.
nte old niMt shook hia heMl, and struggled against

* o^U>^ gh- After a minute's pause he said—
She died in lew than two year at after that night.

She was never like the same again. She wonldl sit
thmkiBg, (m Gilbert, I guessed s hut I could not bUme
her. We had a boy, and we named it GUbert Dawson
•vnipe ; he that s stoker on the London railway. Our
«irl was carried off in teething ; and Letty just quietly
drooMd, and died in less than a six week. They were
boned hme ; so I came to be near them, and away
from Lindal, a place I could never abide after Lettv
was gone.' ^

He turned to his work, and we, having rested suffi.
nently, rose up, and came away.
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CLOPTON HOUSE
L ^psora ;f you know aopton Hall, about a mile

from Stratford-on-Avon. Will yon allow me to tell
you of a very happv day I once spent there. I was at
Bcbool in the neighbourhood, and one of my Bchool-
fellows was the daughter of a Mr. W , who then
lived at aopton. Mrs. W asked a paUy of the
girls to go and spend a long afternoon, and we set ofl
one beautiful autumn day, full of delight and wonder
respecting the place we were goiui? to see. We paased
through desolate half-cultivated fields, tiU we came
within sight of the house—a large, heavy, compact,
square bnck building, of that deep, dead red almost
approaching to purple. In front was a krge formal
court, with the massy piUars surmounted with two grim
monsters

; but the walls of the court were broken down,
and the grass grew as rank and wild within the en-
closure as m the raised avenue walk down which we had
come. The flowers were tangled with nettles, and it
waa only as we approached the house that we saw the
single yellow rose and the Austrian brier trained into
somethmg like order round the deep-set diamond-paned
wmdows We troop i into the hall, with its tesselatcd
marble floor, hung round with strange portraita of
people who had been in their graves two hundred yeare
at least

; yet the colours were so fresh, and in some
instances they were so Ufe-like, that looking merely at
the feces, I almost fancied the originals might be sittingm the parlour beyond. More completely to carry ui
back, as it were, to the days of the civU wars, there
waa a sort of military map hung up, weU finUhed with
pen and mjt, showing the stations of the respective
armies, ard with old-fashioned writing beneaa, the
names of the principal towns, setting forth the stiengii

:l^^'

I
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ZLaI 8-i™""'
*c-,^ in thU hall wo were met by onrkind hMtew, and told we might ramble where we liked,m the hoiwe or out of the houw, taking care to be inthe "recessed parlour" by tea-time. I preferred owander up the wide shel^ng oak stairciie. wi^ itsmassy balustrade all crumbling and worm-eaten. Tliefamily then res.dmg at the hall did not occupy one-half.

fr,^1;!?~ °°«-*'"'J?
?f t^e rooms

;
and the old-fashioned

furniture was undisturbed m the greater part of them.

„kT -J^^ bed-rooms (said to be haunted), andwhich, with Its close pent-up atmosphere and the longshadows of evcnmg creeping on, gave me an "eirie**
loeling hung a portrait so singularly beautiful

!

sweet-looking girrwith paly ^oTd" ha& combed "back
I falling m wivy ringlets on her

from her forehpvl and falling _
neck andwitb .-es that "look^f ]^krvioirt8"fil'lcdwnb dew , for Uere was the glittering of unshed tears

^{(Zrt?
deep dark blue-and thatVas the likeneS

of Charlotte Clopton, about whom there was so fearfula legend to d at Stratford church. In the time of ^me
epidemic, the sweatmg-Bickness or the plague, thisyoung gul had sickened, and to all appeSraSce diedShe was buned with fearful haste in *Se vaulU ofUopton chapel, attached to Stratford church, but the

?he rZtZ ^"^ "^^r?- ^? " ^'"' ^y^ another ol

vauh &f^ '^'^ him they bore to the ancestral
vault; but as they descended the gloomy stairs, theysaw by the torchlight, Charlotte Clopton in her «ave^
clothes leaning agamst the wall ; an/when they fcoked
nearer, she was mdeed dead, but not before, in the

tr^^ IfT" *°? ''""K'""' "''« had tittcn a piecefrom her white round shoulder ! Of course, she had
i u "''". !^''*- ™» ^a« " raiarlotte's chamber ".

^t^^^i^^^^^*-^'".'^"""^' ""^ " 8Ute-chambe;
carpeted with the dust of many years, and darkened bythe creei^ which had covered up the windows, andeven forced themselves m luxuriant daring through the

T^^^V- ?*y?'^**', ^8*"' *''=™ ''"^^ old Catholic

S„ J^i ,*/''??'"?? "'°™' ''''»='> tod been walledup and forgotten tfU within the las ew years. I went
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W° fl^u^f tl?. "^""l- '°r
*'"' ''"™'«'« WM verylow

1 recollect little in the chapel
i but in the chanWn'. room wore old. and I should think wre^'tioMof many books, mostly folios. A large toWm^?

date 1686. caught my eye, and is the only one I par

but tlie l,d was too heavy, till I ^rsuadwl one^?mvcompamons to help mcf and Xn Tt^l^n^what do you thint we saw-BONEs !-but whcth«human, wfiether the remains of the lost brWe. we dkl

?ealtS ""'• ''"* "^"^ °" '" P""^ ^'"«"«''- "^d^rt'y

fhl W 'if
"' *-'"'*? deserted rooms that I rememberthe last, the most deserted, and the saddest wm the

voicef
,

joat merry chimmg footsteps ! A nuriervhung round_ with its onco inhabitants™ bold, gMaZ
^t''h'round""?rf;^°'^'"^«'r'«.

^i one or 'twol,™
^ ? ^?Ji"°'

^"^ '"''"«* •" their arms. Who were th»v

""J .1^^?"*^'^ *'"''" '°' '" life ' Sunsh^e, oTsTom.^or had they been "loved by the gods, and Sirf yo^^ ?

Six 7 ^"''°u
'^"'^ ''°*- ^^^^ the houVin ahollow now wild, damp, and overgrown with elder-bushes, was a well called Jlargaret's WellTfor there

'^IiTa'^ 11'? house of thafname drowiledSeS
* -1 , J° °°**'" *"y mformation 1 could as to thefamily of Clopton of Oopton. They had been dLavtacever smce the civil wars ; had for a geneXn^r^^
been unable to hve in the old house of theKherebut had oiled in London, or abroad, for a UvelSio^:

mlrt" 'm*
°^1^%°^ ''"°"7' " bachelor. Leentric'miserly old. and of most filthy habits, if report saidtrue, had died at Oopton Kail but a few monXbeforla sort of boarder in Mr. W 's family. He wS

c

I
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bailed in the gormoai chapel o( the Cloptone In
Stoktfocd ohnnh, where yon eee the bMiiien wmwing,
•nd the Mrmour hung over cme or two tpiendid moou-
menu. Mr. W had been the old man'i aoUoitor,
and completely in hii confidence, and to him he left the
eatate, enonmbered and in bad condition. A year or
two afterward*, the heir-at-law, a very diatant relation
liring in Ireland, claimed and obtained the eatate, on
the plea of ondne influence, if not of forgery, on Mr.W '• part ; and the last I heard of our kmd enter-
tainers on that day, was that they were outlawed, and
liying at BruMola.'
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COMPANY MANNERS

t<.ilT°* ^Y^'^' *^f ^^"^ philosopher, has under-taken a new task within the laJt few year^ Whe^er
m.?.n1,'"?*'°?i"""'

°' " "ontinuationTrhis st^dy ometaphysics. I do not know, but he has b^gun to^te
Of the seventeenth century. In making out his listhe IB careful to distinguiel between a^thoresl and
iTZfrf''^'i' "f^^ ^^ •"**«' infinitely Zhiglerin every point of view. The first of his seri^ iaJacquehne Pascal, the sister of Blaise, kno^It PortRoyal as the Sister Euphemia-^rkKTure l^dsainted woman. The second whom theV?ve phX^sopher has chosen as a subject for his biogr^^hv i?that

Z^S^T If ^TT'"*- He draws the pure «S

lover Th^itl^fp"^ ?^'"^ exaggeration of a
thl fii • ^ o» Paris, m consequence, have writtenthe fo^wmg epitaph for him :

' Here lies VictorS°the great phifosopher. in love with the Duchess deLonp^^le. who died a centuryr and a half bef^ he

1,^11
**>« fr'e°<l« ?f this Duchess, insignificant inthemselves become dear and illustrious to'^Couria fw

a^lni
"*M .,

^* " ""* '""8 ""«« te contributed anarticle on Madame de Sabl6 to the Revue deTo^
frt u"?'"^ ^ ^^'^ t^° Published se^^teTand which has suggested the thoi^hts and fand^Zt
M^.r'/T?,^ ^^

^'J"*
thelatient public. ^

at the Hotel RambouUlet, the superb habitation Ihich

n
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was the centre of the witty and learned as well as the
pompous and pedantic society of Paris, in the days of
Louis the Thirteenth. When these gatherings had come
to an end after Madame de Bambouillet's death, and
before Moliere had turned the tradition thereof into
exquisite ridicule, there were several attempts to form
circles that should preserve some of the stately refine-
ment of the Hotel Rambouillet. Jbdemoiselle Scudery
had her Saturdays ; but, an authoress herself, and collect-
ing around her merely clever people, without regard to
birth or breeding, M. Cousin does not hold the idea of
her Saturdays in high esteem. Madame de SabM, a
gentlewoman by birth: intelligent enough doubtless
from having been an associate of Menage, Voiture,
Madame de Sevign^, and others in the grand hotel
(whose meetings must have been delightful enough at
the time, though that wicked Molidre has stepped be-
tween ns and them, and we can only see them as he
chooses us to do) : Madame de SabW, fnend of the
resplendent fair-haired Duchess de Longueville, had
weekly meetings which M. Cousin ranks far above the
more pretentious Saturdays of Mademoiselle Scudery.
In short, the last page of his memoir of Madame de
Sabl^—where we matter-of-fact English people are apt
to put in praise of the morals and religion of the person
whose life we have been writing—is devoted to this
acme of praise. JIadame de Sabl6 had all the req^isites
which enabled her tenir «n salon with honour to
herself and pleasure to her friends.
Apart from this crowning accomplishment, the good

French lady seems to have been commonplace enough.
She was well-bom, well-bred, and the company she
kept must have made her tolerably intelligent. She
was married to a dull husband, and doubtless had her
small flirtations after she early became a widow;
M. Cousin hints at them, but they were never scandalous
or prominently before the public. Past middle life, she
took to the process of ' making her salvation ', and in-
clined to the Port Royalists. She was given to liking
dainty things to eat, in spite of her Jansenism. She had
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a female friend that she quarrelled with, o£F and on,
during her hfe. And (to wind up something like Lady
O Looney, of famous memory) she knew how tenir un
salon. M. Cousin tells us that she was remarkable in
no one thing or quality, and attributes to that sinele,
simple fact the success of her life.

J^x^'t"'"'® ^ ^"^^^ ^^^ *'^^^ memoirs of Madame de
Sable, I have thought much and deeply thereupon.
At first, I was inclined to laugh at the extreme impor-
tance which was attached to this art of 'receiving
company '—no, that translation will not do !— ' hoF-ng
a drawing-room

' is even worse, because that implies the
state and reserve of royalty ;—shall we call it the art
of Sabl6mg T But when I thought of my experiencem English society—of the evenings dreaded before they
came, and sighed over in recollection, because they
were so ineffably dull—I saw that, to Sabl6 well, did
require, as M. Cousin implied, the union of many
excellent qualities and not-to-be-disputed little graces.
1 asked some French people if they could give me the
recipe, for it seemed most likely to be traditional, if
not still extant in their nation. I offer to you their
ideas, fragmentary though they be ; and then I will
tell you some of my own ; at last, perhaps, with the
addition of yours, oh most worthy readers ! we may
discover the lost art of SabMing.

Said the French lady :
' A woman to be successful in

babWing must be past youth, yet not past the power of
attracting. She must do this by her sweet and gracious
manners, and quick, ready taot in perceiving those who
have not had their share of attention, or leading the
conversation away from any subject which may give
pam to any one present.' ' Those rules hold good in
England, said I. My friend went on : ' She should
never be prominent in anything; she should keep
•ilence as long as any one else will talk ; but when con-
versation flags, she should throw herself into the breach
With the same spirit with which I notice that the young
ladies of the house, where a ball is given, stand quietly
by tiU the dancers are tired, and then sjaring into the

r

I
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arena to carry on the spirit and the music tiU the othersare ready to begin again.'

"""c™

' But said the French gentleman, 'even at this time,when subjects for conversation are wanted, she should
rather suggest than en arge-ask questions rather thangive her own opinions.

' To be sure,' said the lady. • Madame R^camier,whose salons were the most perfect of this centuryalways withheld her opinions on books, or men, otmeasures, until al around her had given theirs ; then
she, M It were, collected and harmonized them, savinza kmdtW here, and a gentle thing there, and speaking

Z^ "^
I ^^r^Y^ IT* "*"««• *"1 people the mostopposed learnt to understand each other's point ofviewj^which it M. a great thing for opponents tTdo.'

inen the number of the people whom you receive isanother consideration. I should say not less than
twelve, or more than twenty.' continued the gentleman.w tlf'T.u^*'?"^'? ^ appointed-say weeUy-
fortnightly at the beginning of January, which is our^ason. Fix an early hour for opning the room.
People are caught then in their freshness; before theybecome exhausted by other parties

'

friJ*!? ^^^ ^^^^\ ^""J^y P^' I P^fer catching my
friends after they have left the grander balls or rfcep-

1„T;.,
^e.l'ews then the remarks, the wit, the reason,and the satire which they had been storing up durinj

sj^aki^^'*™*
™^°'*'* '^^""^ °' of^remonioM

' A little good-humoured satire is a very agreeable
sauce, replied the gentleman, 'but it muit & good-humoured, and the hsteners must be good-humoured
above aU, the conversation must be general, and nottne chat, chat, chat up in a corner, by which the English
so often distinguish themselves. You do not go into
society to exchange secrets with your intimate friends
you go to render yourselves agreeable to every oneprewnt, and to help aU to pass a happy evening.'

Strangers should not be admitted,' said the ladv
taking up the strain. ' They would not start fair with
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twlfc"*'**'^ ''""J.''
^ '8°?"°* «rf the allusionsthat refer to oonvOTsations on the previous evenings

;

they would not understand the-what shaU I caUit-
~^1» ™^*°

**'*T
e*P«»'on8 having relation toPMt occurrences, or bygone witticisms common to allthose who are m the habit of meeting

'

mJ^"^""'
de Duras and Madame R^camier neverW w S*^' t° "l^y

"t^ange--- Their salons were thebest that Pans has known in this generation. AU who
m^ K° fe.'«l"»tt«l. had to wait and prove thei?htness by being agreeable elsewhere ; to earn theirdiploma aj. it were, among the circle of these ladies'

SSfbTtW*^' "' •"'• " "" " '^^^ ^-°- '0 he

Jh^Z """^ the society of many celebrities by

SSn ^^^ ^ unspoken rule,' said the

toH^tV.. fu^ ^^^ ''^^- ' Ce'ohritiea
! what has one

irn,^?^^^
*''*? "^ *°"'^*y * ^ celebrities, they aresimply bores. Because a man has discovered a planet,

It does not follow that he can converse agreeably evenon his own subjects
; often people are .gained diy byone action or expression of tfieir lives-drained dry for

all the purposes of a " salon ". The writer of bioks,for mstance cannot afford to talk twenty pageTfo^nothing, so he is either profomidly silent, or elsihe givesyou the mere rinsings of his mind. I am speaking now
of thfW* °'^"' "e'ehnty, and justifying the wisdomof the ladies we were speaking of, in not seeking after

srm»^*?J^' ,"^^^ ^ ^'°e '"ther shy of them.Some of their friends were the most celebrated peopleof their day, but they were received in their old canity
of agreeable men ; a higher character, by far. Sen '

f^Vj'K*
*'^^.t°

""Z.
'I believe that you English

spoil the perfection of conversation by havinTvour

TX- If
•'""•antly lighted for an evening ttoV^

when youth and beauty are to display themselves amonfflowers and festoons, and every k£d of prettyomaSI would never have a room affect people as beingXk

I
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on their first entrance into it ; but there is a kind of
moonhght as compared to sunlight, in which people
talk more freely and naturaUy ; where shy people will
enter upon a conversation without a dread of every
change of colour or involuntary movement being seen—
just a^s we are always more confidential over a fire than
anywhere else—as women talk most openly in the
oimly-hghted bedroom at curling-time.'

^
• Away with your shy people? said the gentleman,

i'ersons who are self-conscious, thinking of an involun-
tary redness or paleness, an unbecoming movement of
the countenance, more than the subject of which they
are talking, should not go into society at all. But,
because womeh are so much more liable to this nervous
weakness than men, the preponderance of people in
a saton should always be on the side of the men.*^

I do not *rxink I gained more hints as to the lost art
from my i. h friends. Let us see if my own ex-
perience m Ki(,land can furnish any more ideas.

First, let us take the preparations to be made before
our house, our room, or our lodgings can be made to
receive society. Of course I am not meaning the pre-
parations needed for dancing or musical evenings.
I am taking those parties which have pleasant conversa-
tion and happy social intercourse for their affirmed
intention. They may be dinners, suppers, tea—I don't
care what they are caUed, provided their end is defined.
If your friends have not dined, and it suits you to give
them a dinner, in the name of Lucullus, let them dme ;but take care that there shall be something besides the
mere food and wine to make their fattening agreeable
at tho time and pleasant to remember, otherwise you
had better pack up for each his portions of the dainty
dish, and send it separately, in hot-water trays, so that
he can eat comfortably behind a door, like Sanoho
i^'anza, wid have done with it. And yet I don't see why
we shouW be like ascetics ; I fancy there is a grace of
preparation, a sort of festive trumpet-call, that is right
and proper to distinguish the day on which we receive
our friends from common days, unmarked by such
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houses where nil t^J^TZtT 'T;.
"*^^ '*«'» "»

worked d^'weuLSly^ca'S^""^^'? ^?"!f*;

»no respect of presenting jt at table as weU cooked, as

t il

i

f
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eatable, as wholesome as my poor means allowed ; and
to this end, rather than to a variety of dishes, would
I direct my care. We have no associations with beef

and mutton ; geese may remind us of the Capitol ; and
peacocks of Juno ; a pigeon-pie of ' the simplicity of

Venus' doves ' but who thinks of the leafy covert which
has been her hume in life, when he sees a roasted hare ?

Now, flowers as an ornament do lead our thoughts
away from their present beauty and fragrance. I am
almost sure Madame de SabU had flowers in her salon,

and, as she was fond of dainties herself, I can fancy her

smooth benevolence of character, taking delight in

some personal preparations made in the morning for

the anticipated friends of the evening. I can fancy her

stewing sweetbreads in a silver saucepan, or dressing

sidad with her delicate, plump, white bands—not that

I ever saw a silver saucepan. I was formerly ignorant

enough to think that they were only used in the Sleeping

Beauty's kitchen, or in the preparations for the marriage

of Biquet-with-the-Tuft ; but I have been assured that

there are such things, and ^hat they impart a most
delicate flavour, or no flavour, to the victuals cooked
therein ; so I assert again, Madame de Sabl6 cooked
sweetbreads for her friends in a silver saucepan ; but
never to fatigue herself with those previous laboui-s.

She knew the true taste of her friends too well ; they
cared for her firstly, as an element in their agreeable

evening—the silver saucepan- in which they were all to

meet : the oil in which their several ingredients were
to be softened of what was harsh or discordant—very

secondary would be their interest in her sweetbreads.

Of sweetbreads they'll get mony an ane.

Of Sabl6 ne'er onither.

But part of my care beforehand should go to the

homely article of waiting. I should not mind having

none at all ; a dumb waiter, pepper, salt, bread, and
condiments within the reach or by the side of all.

Little kindlv attentions from one guest to another tend

to take off the selflsh character of the mere act of eating

;
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•nd. beiidea, the guest, would (or should) be too weU

fl^or feebng. or eloquence, aa a mere fSotman oftendoM with the perpetual ' Sherry, or Made^ ?' or withthe name, of those myrteriou/ entremets that ri^™wmnd me of a white kid glove that I onoe at^IdSMohamel sauce, and found very tender and or!n^

plfrSul'a^HLjfin*".,7^^t a^e^Ti^by which one guest silently put. byL JeLhU>«'^

*^^f^^ 'S\"^--. ^ '''"^'^'' •* » betterfS toJltimate fnendriup, a my unknown neighboi^mntel?P«ses me the salt, or silently understands thlt I iSesugar to my wup, than if he had been introdu^XfuU name and title, and labeUed with the onedisHsh^mg action or book of his life, after the manner o^mewho are rather showmen than hosts.
^^" ™ *"°^

But to return to the subject of waiting. I have alwavsbeheved that the charm of those little^up,^?s?fS

iTtirtiT'"""™' •? ""^deUghtfulK2o™was that there was no formal waiting, or over-carefu

^3S«fl' °* '^^ *""?' * certat Jw^t Scpervaded all very compatible with true elegance. Theperfection of waitmg is named in the story If th^ WhH^
^;t^T '* y°" f^fflember, the hero pfince U wait^

th^WhTte^tTn*^""* ^'''^ ^' '^ »t '"ble ^1h
of nd« ^ K .?

" ?«5^«d with that delicate fricasseeof mice. By hands without bodies, I am veiy far from

k^^ *'>"'*' '^*''°"' '"^- Some peoypSerfem^e waiters; foot-women, as it w^. rWeweighed both sides of the subject weU ta my i^d!before sitting down to write this paper, and my verSctgoes in favour of men ; for, all otWthiugs br4 eq^I
W,i'J"^{?°'.'*'J°8th gives them the^wVrTf d^oiSjthmgs without effort^ and consequentlyVith less noi^

^emLTT^- ^oq-i^t^^eand^lemnsounSW f^!^i 7°°"' "^o-se'^ante is wonderful to watoh.

list-shod, soft-spoken, velvet-handed domestics. (C

r
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d»y. the butler touched » won with a fork-the

miter of the house looked at him as Jupiter may aave

JS at Hebe, when Ae ma,^3 that clum.v .tep.

'No noise, sir. if you please
;

' and we. as welf a. the

.«^ant were husW mto the solemn stillness of the

^r«d were graced and genteel. « "o*
"f

"y. ""^

sociable Still, bnrrts and clashes, and clatters at the

Sde Sble. do disturb conversation ; and I mamUm
that for avoiding these, men-servants are better than

women Women have to add an effort to the iiaturJ

3se of what strength thfy P°?«»^^*°"/^*yC
Uft heavy things-sirloins of beef, saddles of mutton.

«d t^elke i
^Key cannot <=alc'»l»^,t»'«.^\°5^

force of such an effort, so down comes the dish and the

mSLn a^d aHL with a sound and a splash that sujnses

™ even more than the PhiUis. who U neat-handect only

whSAe has to do with things that require deUca«y and

•^ATnolTth^;^" ofr&lTsabl. must have

tak^ the White Cat for her model ; there must evi-

dentlyhave been the same noiaelesB ease and fO'^^^
Ae movements of both; the f*me pur. g. hapn^

S^Tculate moments of satisfaction, whe. "unounded

r^^nt circumstances,
"""^i"!^?

^een vrttered by

St£. My own mouth has watered before now at the

a^coint of that fricassee of mice prepared especially

W the White Cat; and M. Cousin alludes more than

^ce to M^me'de Sable's love for ' friand.^s '.

Svme de SabU .voided the »>ciety o htemry women,

a^BO I am sure, did the White Cat. Both had m
Stiw Je ^nee o what was comfortable ; both loved

tome with tenacious affection ; and yet I am mista^

ifZ:h bad not their own Uttle pnvate love of adventure

-^"fi^Ls" a*^wh|Tthink Madame de SabW had this

toudi iHer is ^ause she knew how ««i.r «» *a/on

You do not see the comiexion between g'I»y>7 «>* the

art of ^ing a good hostess-of receiving plewantly.

! dofbut ?lm not sure if I can e«.lain it. .
tn the fet

pta^;,^psie8 must be people of quick impulse and
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^L7^\' *»t«™§«tofn»h idea, and newmodeaofMe with joyoui araour and energy, and fortileTei-pedienu for extricating themael^' from the v^o,«
d.fficult.eB into which their wandering life lead, them

and yet a power of graceful adaptation. They evidert'yhave a vivid senae of the picturesque, and a love «^adventure, which, if it doe. not shSw itwli fa wUon
Now, which of the«. qualities would be out of placoinJfadame de SabW J ^om what we read of Th^ We' oiher contemporary. Madame de S6vi«n6, we nee that

w"h^nP*r/'^'%"*t*«" '"*«»««r^ in tlosTtim^

tte evenin^°".tH "V"" '"°'"/"« ""^^ '^^ P'«'«""' »

ml*!, » ^V""? '^^'"' I*°P'» snatched their enjoy-ment, from hand to mouth, as it were, while yet six-

J^*^'°'^*.S-'°"\'"'"'
"°*- Now. I have notiiS that

ufti^^m T''^'
'""^ indefinable stiff restramt. some

bt thfT
eonf^temp. if frankly acknowledged

hL^; °****'' ''" ^"ddenly unloos^ tongue,^dheart, in a .upematural manner

;

The upper air bursts into life,

more especially if some unusual expedient had to be

J^?^^ ^' e'y'°« the whole the flavour and zest of apicmc Toasting bread in a drawing-room, coaxinuup a half-extinguished fire by dint of brown sugar.

t^S^"' "^^ P'^"^' goodfor-nothmg bellowsturning a packing-case upside down for a seat, and

Ll .f* *''® P'^y *•""«« *•»»» can call upon us forunexpected exertion, now that all is arranged and re-arranged for every p.,rty a month beforehand. But

Wn^n fV '" u " ^'T, *"'* <"!'«'• Pl«^«« ; I have

^« of thri!7
•"^^,1"'*

t.P'.'' "^ '•^"l'^' ^*m threemile, of the house of the high sheriff of the county.

7h^Z^*,^^^ ^f^*^ '*"»«' °n a ''«rtaln day, to whichthe gentleman with whom I was staying w^ invitedne was on the pomt of leavfag hU house m his Uttle

r
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NorwegUn OMriole, and we wer« on the point of litting

down to dinner, when » man rode up in hot haata

—

a lerrant from the high iheriffi came to beg for our

joint 08 the ipit. Fish, game, poultrr—they had alt

the delioaoioe of their own land ; but the butcher from

the nearest marlcet-town had failed them, and at the

laat moment they had to ser off a groom a-begging

to Uieir neighbours. My relation departed ignorant of

our dinnerleaa stA*<- ; but he came bock in great delight

with his party, '.for the soup and fish had been re-

moved, there had been a long pause (the joint had got

cold on its ride, and had to be re-warmed) ; a message

was brought to the host, who had immediately confided

bis perplexity to his guests, and put it to the vote

whether they would wait for the joint, or have the

order of the courses changed, and eat the third before

the second. Every one had enjoyed the merry dilemma

;

the ice was broken, and all went on pleasantly and

easily in a party where there was rather a heterogeneous

mixture 01 politics and opinions. Dinner-parties in

those days and in that part of Wales were somewhat
regulated by the arrival of the little sailing-vessels,

which, having discharged their cargo at Bristol or

Liverpool, brought back commissioned purchases for

the <£Serent families. A chest of oranges for Mr.

Williams or Mr. Wynn was a sure signal that, before

many days were over, Mr. Williams or Mr. Wynn would

give a dmner-party ; strike while the iron was hot

;

eat while the oranges were fresh. A man rode round

to all the different houses when any farmer planned

such a mighty event as killing a cow, to ask what part

each family would take. Visiting acquaintances bved

ten or twelve miles from each other, separated by bad

and hilly roads ; the moon had always to be consulted

before issuing invitations ; and then the mode of pro-

ceeding was usually something like this : The invited

friends came to dinner at half-past five or six ; these

were always those from the greotest distance—the

nearer neighbours came later on in the evening. After

the gentlemen had left the dining-room, it was cleared
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for dancing. The (imgmenta of the dinner, prrpared
by ready oooki, lerred for lupper j tea was ready lome
*""• toward* one or two, and the danoen went merrily
on tiU a, (even or eieht o'clock breakfaat, ofter which
they rode or drove home by broad daylight. I wa«
never at one of theae mectiiga, although ataying in •
houie from which many went ; I was considered too
young; but from what I honrd, they wore really
excessively pleasant, sociable gatherings, although not
quite entitled to be classed with Madame de Sabl6*B
salons.

To return to the fact that a slightly gipsy and im-
promptu character, either in the hostess, or in the
arrangements, or in the amusements, adds a piquancy
to the charm : let any one remember the agreeabb
P"'»t» **** **'"* go on in manv houses about five
clock. I remember those in one house particukrly, as

remarkably illustrating what I am trying to prove.
These teas were held in a large dismnntlcd schoolroom

:

and a superannuated schoolroom is usually the most
doleful chamber imaginable. I never saw this by full
daylight

; I only know that it was loftyand large, that
we went to it through a long gallery library, through
which we never passed at any other time, the school-
room having been accessible to the children in former
days by a private staircase—that great branches of
trees swept against the windows with a long, plaintive
moan, as if tortured by the wind—that below in the
stable-yard two Iridh staghounds set up their musical
bays to mingle with the outlandish Spanish which
» parrot in the room contmually talked out of the
darkness in which its perch was placed—that the walls
of the room seemed to recede as in a dream, and, instead
of them, the flickering firelight painted tropical forests
or Norwegian fiords, according to the will of our talkers.
1 know this tea was nominolly private to the ladies,
but that all the gentlemen strayed in most punctually
by accident—that the fire was always in that state
when somebody had to poke with the hard blows of
despair, and somebody else to fetch in logs of wood

r
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from the basket outside, and somebody else to unload
his pockets of fir-bobs, which last were always effica-

cious, and threw beautiful dancing lights far and wide.

And then there was a black kettle, long ago too old for

kitchen use, that leaked and ran, and sputtered against

the blue and sulphur-coloured flames, and did every-

thing that was improper, but the water out of which
made the best tea in the world, which we drank out of

unmatched cups, the relics of several schoolroom sets.

We ate thick bread-and-butter in the darkness with
a vigour of appetite which had quite disappeared at

the well-lighted eight o'clock unner. Who ate it

I don't know, for we stole from our pbces round the
fireside to the tea-table, in comparative darkness, in

the twili^t, near the window, and helped ourselves,

and came back on tiptoe to hear one of the party tell of

wild enchanted spicy islands in the Eastern Archipelago,

or buried cities in farthest Mexico ; he used to look

into the fire and draw and paint with words in a manner
perfectly marvellous, and with an art which he had
quite lost at the formal dinner-time. Our host was
scientific ; a name of high repute ; he, too, told ns of

wonderful discoveries, strange surmises, glimpses into

something far away and utterly dream-like. His son
had been in Norway, fishing ; then, when he sat all

splashed with hunting, he, too, could tell of adventures

in a natural, racy way. The girls, busy with their

heavy kettle, and with their tea-making, put in a joyous

word now and then. At dinner the host talked of

nothing more intelligible than French mathematics

;

the heir drawled out an infinite deal of nothing about
the ' Shakespeare and musical glasses ' of the day ; the

traveller gave us latitudes and longitudes, and rates

of population, exports and imports, with the greatest

frecision ; and the girls were as pretty, helpless, inane J

ne ladies as you would wish to see.

Speaking of wood fires reminds me of Madame de
{

Sabk's fires. Of course they were of wood, being in
|

Paris ; but I believe that even if she had lived in a coal
j

country, she would have bmned wood by instinctive
j
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f?.!^^"^/
" »,J»dy I onoe knew alwaw ordereda lump of cannel coal to be brought up ft ever hwfaenda seemed silent and dull. A woodKw a ktadof spmtual. dancing, glancing Hfe about it It iT^elfist companion, crackling, hissing, bubbling: thro^

5^*e°b^t^^"fi^''*"A^^^^y-°'°^«» fl»^-ine best wood fires I know are those at Keswick

Inrf fi I
"^'Pf'"' '"J'"*'

"""^ *•»« thinnings of the larch

de%hSd to
" " ^'^'°* "^^ ^^^ """^^ '"'^«

Depend upon it, too, every seat in her salon wasca«y and comfortable of ite kJnd. They might notTmade of any rare kind of wood, nor^cofered ve^magmficently, but tie bodies of her friends could rt^

Nfo^^^ "'*°'w?
«»».V. "''constrained attSiSTs

notTIT ^ '^f^^^' perched on a chair which doe^not afford space for proper support. I defy the mostaccomplished professional wit to go on uttoriM^m a chair with a stiff, hard, npriglt back, ot ^th^Im nuserably dangling. No ! M«W* l^bWsBeats were commodious, and probably varied to suit alltastes
;
nor was there anyth&g in the shape ^ a Urge

m^HHl" iT' "^^^^ °' ^"'t""' placed right in 5b^

*„tS*^
their places, or drawing near to each other, oi

hehl^hat*^^^T^!l}'*- I'""^ne,likewis^rthat

«hn„tl» ? Pi^^l* ^"""y ""^"^ '''''ch ^oM never

a wlZiT.^'
self-possession. I fancy that there was

earner tJian they were expected.

ofiiT^/w^iIY ^"°'' ^^"""^ ^y *•>» perfect breedingof an old Welsh herb-woman, with whom I drank tea-
»n^H '"u''

''"'
°°J ^- »***• »"-an infusion of balm

to oiv^^^""?'^*
'^''«'' '^* * P'nc'* °f ""ne blossom

dteH?^v ^f'fv'''.^
^^°"- ^'"' •»«» '^"ted of the

.nS ?l^ J l*** ]*''*'»«* *o "^e on the previous day,

^fhher ^'^^^ allowed tocome a^ddrinkacupwith her. The only drawback was that she had but one

i
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'ii

cup, but she immediately bethouglit her that she had
two saucers, one of which would do just as well, indeed
better, than any cup. I wa« anxious to be in time, and
so I was too early. She had not done dusting and
rubbing when I arrived, but she made no fuss ; she was
glad to see me, and quietly bade me welcome, though I
ad come before all was as she could have wished. She

gave me a dusted chair, sat down herself with her kilted
petticoats and working apron, and talked to me as if
she had not a ceire or a tnought on her mind but the
enjoyment of the present time. By and by, in moving
about .he room, she slipped behind the bed-curtain,
still conversing. I heard the splash of water, and
a drawer open and shut ; and then my hostess emerged
spruce, and clean, and graced, but not one whit more
agreeable or at her ease than she had been for the
previous half-hour in her working dress.

There are a set of people who put on their agreeable-
ness with their gowns. Here, again, I have studied the
subject, and the result is, that I find people of this
description are more pleasant in society in their
second-best than in their very best dresses. These last
are new ; and the persons I am speakii^ of never feel
thoroughly at home in them, never lose Uieir conscious-
ness of unusual finery until the first stain has been
made. With their best gowns they put on an unusual
fineness of language ; they say ' commence ' instead of
' begin ' ; they inquire if they may ' assist ', instead of
asking if they may ' help ' you to anything. And yet
there are some, very far from vain or self-conscious,
who are never so agreeable as when they have a dim,
half-defined idea that they are looking their best—^not
in finery, but in air, arrangement, or complexion.
I have a notion that Madame de Sabld, with her fine
instincts, was aware of this, and that there were one
or two secrets about the furniture and disposition of
li^t in her salon which are lost in these degenerate days.
I heard, or read, lately, that we make a great mistake
in furnishing our reception-rooms with all the light
and delicate colours, the profusion of ornament, and
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huJ^ *°^ *^j*^ '^^*^' a we wish to show off thehuman face and figure; that our ancestors and thep^t painters kMw better, with their somewhat sombreand heay-tmtod backgrounds, relieving, or throw^out mto fuU relief, the rounded figure^d thedeU^
poaoh-Iike complexion.

aeucate,

I fancy Madame de SabW's salon was furnished withdeep warm soberness of tone ; Ughted up by flowew

t^f^PP^/^r*^ P*°?'«' '" » brilli«£c7of dS
Tnd fl„w«r'^^ '•"* ""'"^y* '«»™* "^ ""tinSand flowOT-bestrewn carpets, and gilding, gildina everv-where lien, somehow, conversation^ist^Knaturally mto sense or nonsense, as the case might bePeople must have gone to her house well prepared toierther lot. It might be that wit would come np^most
l?^^' "'{^•'•'"K- JeaP'-^B. calling out eToes^li
!S ' 2' *?« ^^"e people might talk with all theirmight and wisdom, on some grave and important

»te* I""* ^^/ '?,.*»*"^ whfchTha^
got mto the way of calUng ' earnest ', but which tenn

sTce^hi^^ 1 ^"^ '"^'""y ^''^°'"«* by cant, e™since I heard of an ^earnest uncle'. At anv rate

de Sabl6*8 salons wit£ a set purposi of'beingdtSr
Jhf.T ? i^l

°**"''- ^«y wSTcarried^ayby
toe subject of the conversation, by the humour of themoment. I have visited a good deal among a set ofpeople who piqued themselves on being rat^nal. Wetave talked wlat they called sense, but what I caU
platitudes, till I have longed, Uke Southey. in theDoctor, to come out with some interminable non!
sensicaJ word (Aballibogibouganorribo was S^, I thJ
T^^^"^ ^"^

'^X
^^^^" "* "°t ^^ Me to think ofanythiM more that was sensible. It would harodonfime good to have said it. and I could have steiSd aft^hon the rational tack. But I never did. I m^ tatomane sience, which I hope was taken L^T.One of this set paid a relation of mine a profoundcomphment. for so she meant it to be : 'Oh CsT •

you are so trite - But as it is not in everyOM^^i
I o

a
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to be rational, and ' trite ', at all times and in all places,

diacharging our aenBe at a given place, like water from

a fireman's hoee ; and as some of us are cisterns rather

than fountains, and may have our stores exhausted,

why is it not more general to call in other aids to con-

versation, in order to enable us to pass an agreeable

evening?
But! will come back to this jwesently. Only let mo

say that there is but one thing more tuesome than an

evening when everybody tries to be profound and sen.

sible, and that is an evening when everybody tries to

be witty. I have a disagreeable sense of effort and

unnaturabieas at both times; but the everlasting

attempt, evon when it succeeds, to be clever and

amusing, is the worse of the two. People try to say

brilliant rather than true things ; they not only catch

eager hold of the superficial and riioulous in other

persons and in events generally, but, from constantly

fooking out for subjects for jokes, and mott, and

satire, they become possessed of a kind of sore suscepti-

bility themselves, and are afraid of their own working

selves, and dare not give way to any expression of

feeling, or any noble indignation or enthusiasm. Tliis

kind of weanring wit is far different from humour, which

wells up and forces its way out irrepressibly, and calls

forth smiles arn^ laughter, but not very far apart from

tears. Depend upon it, some of Madame de Sabltfs

friends had been moved in a most abundant and genial

measure. They knew how to narrate, too. Very

simple, say you t I say, no! I believe the art of telling

a story is bom with some people, and these have jt to

perfection; but all might acquire some expertnessm it,

and ought to do so, before launching out into the

mnddled, complex, hesitating, broken, disjointed, poor,

bald accounts of events which have neither unity, nor

colour, nor life, nor end in them, that one sometimes

But as to the rational parties that are m truth so

irrational, when all talk up to an assumed character,

instead of showing themselves what they really are.
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^ 12.!fl?rf"« ««!^ otter's knowledge of the infiniteand beautiful capacities of human^ture—wheMverI see the grave, sedate faces, with theirgood^7Su8
a party like this

; every one had brought out EisM her

or two had, from a sense of duty, a^d wfthout anv
«I)oou»l Imng interest in the matter, improved us^vtelhng us of some new scientific discover^, the detai&of which were all and each of them wrong as I leamt

S^n"»?ti,e'^
* '^ ^"^ .^^ "«'•'•r 0^°^ not ha™e

rn^Z ^Im- T^^-^"^^ J"8t at the pitch when anymore useftd information might have brought on coZgestion of the brain, a stranger to the town-^Uut^
audacious, but most feminine romiK-prop^wdlTOTm*'

(now long stil and quiet after her bright life, so fiJl of

bved; and with grave, hesitating astonishment^
knelt round a circular table at her word of comnL^She made one of the circle, and producing a feather outof some sofa pillow, she told us she should WowTt udmto the air, and whichever of us it floated nea^ mustpuff away to keep it from falling on the table. I sus^twe all looked hke Keeley i7the Camp a* offlT
kv^ ZLI'^'P'^/^ °"? "'^ obedience to this ri^c^
lous, senseless mandate,given with a graceful imperious-
ness, as if it were too royal to be diiputed. \^ taelt

'^S^'oSr^r—' "*"-* inUness^^'oo'S

«w'^°°\'' ^°' "^ '^^ "'• I was going to sav

better than making owls, as we had been doinir

kiid^ourL°^'zra^bi2i„i^^7t''wrrir^
;ri^' ??^f°™^

a well-warmed, handsome sitting-HW

o?a^« »„i^
there was a tray with wine and cakeoranges and almonds and raisins, of which we wexi,

n

j;

r
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urged to partake. In half an hour came tea ; none of

your flimsy meala, with wafer bread and butter, and
three biacnita and a half. Thia waa a grave and lerioua

proceeding—^tea, coffee, bread of all kinds, cold fowl,

tongue, ham, potted meats—I don't know what. Tea
lasted about an hour, and then the cake and wine-tray
was restored to its former place. The stock of subjects

of common interest was getting low, and, in spite of

our goodwill, long stretches of silence occurred, pro-

ducing a stillness, which made our host nervously
attack the fire, and stir it up to a yet greater glow of

intense heat ; and the hostess invariably rose at such
times, and urged us to ' eat another maccaroon '. The
first I revelled in, the second I enjoyed, the third I got
through, the fourth I sighed over, the fifth reminded me
uncomfortably of that part of Sterne's SentimeiUcU
Journey where he feeds a donkey with macoaroons

—

and when, at the sight of the sixth, I rose to come away,
a burst of imploring, indignant surprise greeted me:
' You are surely never going before supper !

' I stopped.

I ate that supper. Hot jugged hare, hot roast turkey,
hot boiled ham, hot apple-tart, hot toasted cheese.

No wonder I am old before my time. Now these good
people were really striving, and taking pains, and laying

out money, to make the evening pass agreeably, but
the only way they could think of to amuse their guests

was, giving them plenty to eat. If they had asked
one of their children they could doubtless have suggested
half a dozen games, which we could all have played
at when our subjects of common interest failed, and
which would have carried us over the evening quietly

and simply, if not brilliantly. But in many a small

assembli^ of people, where the persons collected are

incongruous, where talking cannot go on through so

many hours, without becoming flat or laboured, why
have we not oftoner recourse to games of some kind T

Wit, Advice, Bouts-rimte, lights, Spanish Merchant,
Twenty Questions—every one knows these, and many
more, tf diey would only not think it beneath them to

be called upon by a despairing hostess to play at thenL
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Of couMe to play them well nqnirea a Uttle more exer-toon «f mtollept than quotmTSther peopl?. «SL «d

Hrink^ A
^ np • m the Mience of good eating anddnnking. A profound knowledge of thi« bnmdi of

ZV^^iT^ ^ '^"«'** *° Mything like perfection.So I do not consider games as entailing so much menta
IfSlf ' ni-n mnst undeigo brf^ he is qualifiedto decide upon dishes. I once noticed the worn indan»ou. loot of a famous diner-out. when LUShi^nby his no less anxious host to decide upon the merits

^t°iS^^^"'r^^°- n« guest, ioctor of the

S^„ IS^'ir*', ^^ P»"«^ *~^ again-andmn. with genUe solemmty, gave forth his conJemnatonr

.C^; 1. happened to be his next neighbour.^rfowhr turning his meditative full-moon f^ rouid to

TJS^f T ^^ ^""W" information that to eat

l^Z^iT^^!^^'' "fT °°« "^""•d be racing from

«™«?i.
***'°*' ^J" *alot to endive, and so onTaU thetune ttat soup and fish were being eaten ; that theve^tabtes should be gathered, washld. sliced, blended!

eaten, all m a quarter of an hour. I bowed as in the

ESfd''lr.r'*'K ' "^ ^•''^ "» """^ hi. head w^nsH and his face heavily wrinkled.

JZf^! ^^^ ?r^ °°''' *''«y '°«W be seen in hersaton as part of its natural indispensable furniture;not brought out, siid strewed here and there when
i,f^^*?°^

'^ ?°°^8 ' "»"* " habitual presences in

„.J!^'°'
'^*»n«,''hich. she would want a sense ofwarmUi and comfort and companionship. Puttincout book as a sort of prqiaration for an evening, a!

nsk. Li the first place, books are by such pe^plefandon such wicasions chosen more for their oSSSe Uian

mZJT^^:^. ^J^ *^/ '^^^ they are the 'm^
material with which wisdom (or wit) bnUds

' ; and if
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penons don't know how to oae the mateml, they will

suggeit nothing. I imMine M»d>nMi de 8»bM would

have the Tolumes the henelf was reading, or those

i^oh, being new, contained any matter of pteaent

intereet, left about, as they would naturally be. I

could1^ fancy that her guests would not feel bound to

talk continually, whether they had anvlhing to say or

not, but that were might be pauses oi not unpleasant

silence—a quiet di^rk"— out of ^ich they mi(^t be

certain that the little stars would glimmer soon. I can

believe that in such pauses of repose, some one might

open a book, and catch on a suggestive sentence, mUht
dssh off again into a full flow of conversation. But

I cannot fancy any grand preparations for what was to

be said^among people, each of whom brought the best

dish in bringing nimself ; and whose own store of living,

individualuiought and feeling, and mother-wit, wonkl

be infinitely better than any cut-and-dry determination

to devote the evening to mutual improvement. If

people are really good and wise, their goodness and their

wisdom flow out unconsciously, and benefit like sunli^t.

So, books for reference, books for impromptu suggestion,

but never books to serve for texts to a lecture. En-

gravings fall under something like the same rules. To
somethey say everything ; to ignorant and unprepared

minds, nothing. I remember noticing this in watching

how people lo^ed at a very valuable portfolio belonging

to an acquaintance of mine, which contained engraved

and authentic portraits oi .' hnost every possible person

;

from king tmd kaiser down to notorious beggars and

criminals ; including all the celebrated men, women,

and actors whose likenesses could be ob^ ad. To
some, this portfolio gave food for obeervfttit nedita-

tion jmd conversation. It brought before t\. x every

kind of human tragedy—every variety of scenery and

costume and grouping in the back^und, thronged

with figures called up by their imagination. Others

took mem up and laid them down, simply saying,

'This isa pretty face!' ' Oh, what a pair of eyebrows !'

' Look at this queer dress
!

'
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Yet, after all, having M>metbiiig to take up and to
look at ia a relief and of use to penoni who, without
being aelf-conioious, are nervoui from not being accua-
tomed to looiety, O Caaaandra ! Remember when you,
with your rich gold coins of thought, with your noble
power of choice ezprefision, were set down, and were
thankful to be set down, to look at some paltry en-
gravings, just because people did not know how to get
at TOUT ore, and you did not care a button whether they
did or not, and were rather bored by their attempts,
the end of which you never found out. While I, with
my rattling, tinselly rubbish, was thought ' agreeable
and an acquisition !

' Yon would have been valued
at Madame de Sable's, where the sympathetic and
intellectual stream of conversation would have borne
you and your golden fragments away with it, by its soft,
resistless, gentle force.

:3'
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Parit, Fibruarjf, 1862.

Wm wont to-day along tL^' Iloulevard S6vaatopol,
Bive Ganohe, to pay a call. 1 kne.v the district well
•bout tix yean ago, when it vm ii network of narxw
tortuous itreeta ; the houiee h.gh, irroc'ilai-, p'.uvUresque,
hjitorical, dirty, and unhealthy, i luc i to have much
diffionlty in winding my way to uurtiiii points ia the
Quartier Latin irom the Faubourg St. .Glennaiti, where
I was staying. Now, the H6tel Cluny i. onclosi d in
a neat garaen, the railings of which run alongside cf the
Boulevard MTastopol ; a little farther on the samo side
to the left, the Sorlmnne Church is well exj>osed to view

;

and the broad artery of the new Bonleyard runs up to
the Luxembourg gardens, m^Ung • clear passage for
air and light through the densely populated quartier.
It is a great gain in all material points ; a great loss to
memory and to that kind of imagination which loves
to repeople places. The street in which our friend lived
was old and narrow; the trottoir was barely wide
enotigh for one uncrinolined person to walk on ; and it

was unpoasible to help being splashed by the passing
carriages, which indeed threw dirt upon the walla of
the houses till there was a sort of dado of mud all along
the street. In the grander streets of former days this
narrowness did not signify ; the houses were of the
kind called * entre cour et jardin ' (of which there are
speounsns in Piccadilly), with the porter's lodge, the
offices, and stables abutting on the street; the grand
court intervening between the noise and bustle and the
hi{^ dwelling-house of the family, which out-topped the
low buildings in front. But in the humbler street to
which we were bound there werefew houses ' entre cour
et jardin ' ; and I could not help wondering how people

.3
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bore to live in theperpetual noise, and heavy downess

of atmosphere. The friend we were going to see,

Madame A , had lired in this street me many years.

Her rooms were lofty and tolerably large. The gloomy

oatlook of the long narrow windows was concealed by

the closed muslin curtains, which were of an irreproach-

able whiteness. I knew the rooms of old. We had to

pass through the salle-i-maneer to the salon ; and from

thence we, being intimate friends, went on into her

bedroom. The salle-^-manger had an inlaid floor, very

slippery, a-zid without a carpet ; the requisite chairs

and tables were the only furniture. The pile of clean

dinner-plat^ was placed on the top of a china stove ;

a fire would be lighted in it, half-an-hour before dinner,

which would warm the plates as well as the room. The

salon was graced with the handsome furniture of thirty

or forty years ago ; but it was a room to be looked at

rather than used. Indeed, the family onlv sit in it on

Sunday evenings, when they - five. The floor was

parquets in this room, but here and there it was covered

with small brilliantly-coloured Persian carpets : before

the sofa, underneath the central table, and before the

fire. There were the regular pieces of furniture which

were de rigueur in a S^nch household of respectability

when Madame A was married : the gilt vases of

artificial flowers, each under a glass shade ; the clock,

with a figure of a naked hero, supposed to represent

AchillesTleaning on his shield (the face of the clock)

;

and the ' gu^ridon ' (round, marble-topped table), which

was so long the one indispensable article in a French

drawing-room. But, altogether, Madame A 's salon

does not look very habitable, and we pass on into the

bedroom, which has little enough of daylight coming

through the high narrow windows, but is bright and

home-like from the brilliant blaze and flicker of the

wood-fire on the hearth. In the far comer is the bed

:

a grand four-post, with looped-up draperies of some

warm colour, which I dare say would prove to be faded

if one were to see them close in full country daylight

;

but which look like a pictorial background to tiie rest
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of the room. On each side of the fire iB a great arm.
chair; in front is a really comfortable eofa: not
elegant, nor hard, nor gilded like the sofaa in the
drawing-room, but broad, low, clean, fit to eerve,
as I dare aay it has done before now, for a bed on
oecaBion Parallel to this, but farther from the fiie,
18 a table with Madame's work-box ; her two pots of
flowers, looking as fresh as if the plante were ^winij
in a country garden ; the mmiatures of her chUdreru
Bet up on httle wooden easels ; and her books of
devotion. But Madame reads more than bocks of
devotion. She is up in the best modem literature ofmore than one country. To-day we were exceedingly
struck with her great powers of narration. She seil4
the points of a story and reproduces them in the most
effective simple language. She is certainly aided in
this by her noble expressive face, still bearing traces
of remarkable beauty in the severe and classical style.Her gesticulation, too, is unUke what we commonly
caU Jfrench

; there is no rapid action of the graceful
hands and arms, but a gentle and slow movement from
time to time, as if they sympathized with the varying
expression of hw face. She sat by her fireside. <ta«aed
in black, her constant colour; which she weais as
appropriate to her age rather than to her condition, for
she IS not a widow. Every now and then she addressed
a few tender words to an inviriid of the family ; showing
that witn all her Uvely interest in the histories she w^
telling us, her eye and ear were watchful for the slidrtest

S'^J diMomfort in another Our convereation

k!^ xf'"* *° *.''° "'•* ^''°°'» <'»8t<» of receiving i>

V" i ^'^'° '"8'''y correct, that the newly-made
wife of the Due de St. Simon went to bed, after the
early dmner of those days, in order to receive her
weddmg-visita. The Duchesse de Maine, of the same
date, used to have a bed in the baJl-room at Sceaui,

? u^ .xf-.^"
l"^-»t) there, watching the dancers!

1 asked if there was not some difference in dress betweenthe day and the night occupation of the bed. ButMadame A seemed to think there was very littte. m
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The custom was put an end to by the Revolution ; but

one or two great ladies preserved the habit until their

death. Madame A had often seen Madame do
Villette receiving in bed ; she always wore white

glovea, which Madame A imagined was the only

difiereoce between the toilette of day and night.

Madame de Villette was the adopted daughter of

Voltaire, and, as such, all the daring innovators upon the

ancient modes of thought and behaviour came to see

her, and pay her their respects. She was also tho

widow of the Marquis de Villette, and as such she

received the homage of the ladies and gentlemen of the

anoien regime. Altogether her weekly receptions must
have been very amusing, from Madame A 's

account. The old Marquise lay in bed ; around her

sat the company ; and, at the crisis of the visit, she

would desire her femma de chambre to hand roimd the

heart of Voltaire, which he had bequeathed to her,

and which she preserved in a little golden case. Then
she would begin and tell anecdotes about the great man ;

great to her, and with some justice. For he had been

travelling in the South of France, and had stopped

to pass the aigfit in a friend's hous ,, where he was very

much struck by the deep sadness on the face of a girl

of seventeen, one of his friend's daughters ; and, on
Squiring the cause he found out that, in order to

increase the portions of the others, this young woman
was to be sent into a convent—a destination which she

extremely disliked. Voltaire saved her from it by
adopting her, and promising to give her a ' dot ' suffi-

cient to insure her a respectable marriage. She had

lived with him for some time at Femey before she

became Marquise de Villette. ( You will remember the

connexion existing between her husband's family and
Madame de Maintenon, as well as with Bolingbroke's

second wife.)

Madame de Villette must have been an exceedingly

incons6<)aente penon, to judge from Madame A s

very amusing deacription of b/er conversation. Her
aentMKses g^ersUly began with an assertion which was
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veraation to the pomt he desired, and then brim? nnf

^casTorin^themUP*™"" ''%'^ combed f^ Te
Ot '»:. J} T^ unpremeditatedand^y manner!'"T. He was the most modest of men W^ \.stranger amved at Femey, his first care wm to to^h!,^round the Tillage, and to show him .^UheSj^^^^U
teat A^Xl^' ^^"^ ^^ ^'^ ^°'^' '^- chJ^hThil
^1™ 1*" ^'^ °''^«'" «»8y "ntU he had given the

c^3W "S^f^ °' ?r^ '•'^ moTr^cen?tomposiuons Ihen she would show an old crandfathers h>gh-backed, leather arm-chair, ki whifwh-«.d he wrote his Henriade. forgetting h^t he wasit

rpo^r"*' ^ ?"^ '•'»* Madame de Villette's

In1&TS^r^^f*^"^"8v'^«''"««theyconve^edne™ o^^ Z7^^ r'^*y '^'"^ ""« Revolution,inere was one old French marquis, a contemnorarv nfMadame de Villette's, who relularly cam^S\?«

to'b^"liri»
^'^ Marquise ' (and she had long ceased

or aoubt), do yoa know why I preserve this old hat
r^*!° '5»,<=V"e,-with reverence I may say ? ^^dthis friend to her one day. ' Years aco itTijfthi « —
glass of your carnage-window, when by some „„.
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floor; which is extensive enough to comprise the two

sitting-rooms, the bedrooms, the liitchen, and the

chamSer for the two maids. I do not dUUke this plan

of living on » flat, especially as it is managed m Pans.

I have se«ai the same mode adopted in Edmburgh and

Rome, besides other continental towns; but, as in

these towns there is no OOTcierge, I have never liked it

BO much as in Paris. &er'. it seems to me to save one

servant's work, at the leart : and besides this, there is

the moral advantage of uaiting mistresses and maids

in a more complete family bond. I remember a very

charming young married lady, who had been brought

by her husband from the country to share his home in

Ashley Buildings, Victoria Street, saying that she had

two of her forineT Sundayscholars as servants ; but that,

if theyhad had to live in the depths of a London kitchen,

g'-- should not have tried to have brought them out of

their primitive country homes ; as it was, she could have

them under her own eye without any .i>f»earMioe ot

watching them ; and, besides this, *e could hew of

their joys ajd sorrows, and, by taking an interest in

thdir interests, induce them to case lor hen French

people appear to me to Uve in this pleas—t kind of

familiarity with their servants-a Uaihan^ which

doee not breed contempt, in spite of prov«»s. ine

concierge here receives letters aad pMcefc for the

different famiUes in the house, which he generally bnngs

up himself, or sends by one of hU family. Sometimes

they are k.-pt in the compartments appropriated to each

faaUy in the conciergerie ; and any one of the inhabi-

tatfs who »»y return ^ the house looks in, and seldom

faik to have Qie comjAuaance to bring up letters, cards,

cr pMcek for %ny family living below his etage. The

coiKierge U paid by '-^<- sandlord for these services, m
which is »rfoded the rying up or down of a moderate

quantity of luggaa*' > ertain portion of every load

of wood or coalbeToii^r v. the concierge as payment for

emnriiW it ap to the luwpective apartments for which

it is dStied. M he <aeanB the shoes and knives for

mm family, they p»y ^"^ separately. He also expects
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dJ*'^JT T^ f *'* '°<'»*»'"'« °° New Year'.
Z^ '*J^ •poleon from each family, and kalf that

often he fcaov^ few to wait at table, and his servicesare available for • consideration t« ^y one li^»Tn
faL'^oTIbsen^ff^trp:!:''Yr«

'' ^^^ '"

however, g«erairma"i^thiB^dot'rp3vr;

.nb^inwtl^H' .'"'t.t''^<'°°^i«'8«.-pe^hap8 Seep

sy tne lat« post, and go quietly unetai™ TJiix

Sat°tv""onJ™'°Hr'
^"«"^' '''"'• -Two^k^

XbT^llZ^f'°".^ *" conciergeries which

rate ^^e^t m^^° *rP'"°°- ^« ^«"<='» at "ly
Tnd P™!S '* °"^"*'' *''"' <'"• self-contained houses :

Zso^l^»>fn7'^ '"
f
"^^^^ household, where no

ttthTl *i*f'><l»''t« »™ Itept, would be very indignant

^ a ™le F^„1"P '°'*^^" "Stresses' gaieties. X!Ma rule, French servanU are up earlier than Enghsh

In this bouse i. a aalle-i-mang r with a fire-nlaceand a parquetted floor without a carpet. Tie s^aVTil

entr^;?*-."^*? ^ *'''» «°™™ ^^ theTTo?
S^th d£wlT- '^P^''^'- The walls are wain-scoted with deal, that is afterwards painted oak The

Ck A^Zn't'":
?"** ^""r^ "'^ Cie of handsom:aark Algenne stnpe. As far as 1 can see, carpets are

J
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not considered a neoewarv article of ft>™!tw'J|»

France, but portieres are. And certainly the noh foWs

of the latterfand the polished floor., off which eve^

crumb or drop of grease is cleansed i«™»*;f*«ly' *»f^

mv fancy very much. A door on one side of the windows

oiiens into Madame's room; on the opposite sid^

another leads into the drawing-room. If we were

French we should have a cup of oaf* au lait and ^lece

of bread brought into our Cedrooms every mining:

but in deference to us as strangers, a tray (without

a napkin) with sugar, a copper pan contammg the

boiU.^ m^ilk just taken off the kitchen fire, ana the

white covered jug of bright strong coffee. » ?«»
"f

*«

dining-rtfcm table. Also, in deference to our Erighsh

luxu.1. there is a plate of butter : our French friends

neve7teke butter and not always bread at th» earlv

breakfast. But where U the bread? I l«fk round,

and at last see a basket about a yard huh standing on

the ground near the fire-place ; It is of d''^*'"*",'" J"»*

Bufficient to hold a roll of bread a yard lona and more,

a^d about as thick as a man s wr»t. It looks hke a

veritable staff of life. None of our French fnendsthmk

of completing their toUette for this early breakfast,

which. mdeeX as I have said, they would have U^n
in their bedrooms if we had not been here. Nor, indeed,

is it any family gathering. I sometimes see the old

black skirts of our hostess quickly vanishing into her

bedroom at the sound of my approach ; and perhaps

I find Nanette, the youngest daughter, in a coloured

petticoat and white camisole, her thick W«J=k ha^ put

neatly away under a cap which is on the fuU-drras side

of a nighteip. She reddens a little as slj^^ ^ish^ me
' Bon iour ".as she knows that hers is not the finished

morning toilette of an Englirii young lady. But two

hours hence, who so .eat «i Nanette m her clean prin^

gown of some delicate pattern, her Wack hair all brushed

S^rplaited, and wav^ and crepW ? for «w she has

done her household work : perhaps she hM ^Ip^

Julie to make her own bed : she has certamly <*«stea

her room, with all its kmck-knaoks and ornMnents.
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Madame, too, has been out to market ; half across
Paris, it may be, in her old black gown, to some shop
she knows of, where she fancies such and such an
article can be had better or cheaper. She has gone by
the omnibus, taking advantage of the ' correspondanoe ,

by idiich, on payment of thirty centimes, and declaring
her wish for a 'correspondanco' ticket to the conducteur
of that which passes her door, she is conveyed in it to
the general omnibus office, close to the Place des
Victoires, where she may have to wait for a few minutes
for an omnibus going in the direction for which her
correspondanoe

' ticket is taken. If she has to return
by M<y of the midway stations at which omnibuses stop,
she has to purchase a ticket with a number upon it at
the ' bureau ', and await her turn, at buav times of the
day—say at five o'clock, at the Place Palais Royal. Her
number may be eighty-sevon, while the next grenelle
omnibus is filling with twenty-three, twenty-four,
twenty-five, and so on, as the conducteur caUs the
numbers. But in the morning they ate not so crowded,
and Madame is always at home and dressed with delicate
neatness by eleven o'clock, the time of our ' second
dojeuner", or what we should call lunch in England.
This breakfast consists generally of cold meat, a
rechauffe of some entr6e or dressed vegetables of the day
before, an omelette, bread, wine, and a pot of confitures.
For us our kind hostess has tea, but I can see that this is
not their ordinary custom. It is curious to see how little
butter is eaten in a French family ; they, however, m^e
up for this by the much greater use of it in cookery ; for
vogetables form a dish by themselves, alwa.vs n^quiring
either gmvy, butter, or oil, in their preparation. After
lunch it over, we all sit down to work ; )x<rhap« Nanette
practises a little, and perhaps some of us go out for
a \valk, but always with some object, either of pleasure
or business. A Frenchwoman never takes a walk in
the English constitutional sense. There are books
about in the salon, but not so many as in England.
They have nothiitg eijuivalent to ' Mudie ' in Paris, and
the books at their curculating libraries ai» of so very
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mixed a character, that no careful mother likes to fcaro

them lying about on the teble. Inde«d ' noveU and

romances ' are under much the mmm kaa m tiiejr were

in England geventy or eighty jwaw «(». There U the

laatSevite de» Deux Mondtt, and a pamphlet or two

beiides, lying by Madame'a work-kaaket, and there are

the »tc Hard French authors in tke oookcase in the cup-

boaM*. "Set somehow my rriMids always know what

is gfiug on in the Mterary wwrW of Pans. The news-

pape .here are so doctored that thoy are deprived of

much of the interest which usually attache* to political

news ; but 1 awioraWy see La Press* lying about.

Once a week MaAame ' receive* \ Then the covers

are taken 98 the furniture in the salon, a fresh nosegay

is put in the vase, Madame and Mademoiselle and

Nanette put off their final dressing for the day till after

the second breakfast, and then appear in the gowns

they wear on jours de fetes. Monsieur keeps out of the

way, but nevertheless is much disappointed if when

we all meet together at dinner we have not accumulated

a little stock of news and gossip to amuse him with.

Madame'sday of reception is well known to all her friends

and acquaintances, who make a point of calling on her

two or three times a season. But sometimes no one

comes at all on the Thursdays, and it is rather flat to

sit from two to five or thereabouts in bur comi.any

dresses, and company faces, all for no use. Tl en again,

on other Thursdays, the room is quite full, and I sit

and admire Madame's tact. A new arrival comes up

to her, and without appearing to displace any one, the

last comer invariably finds an empty chair by the lady

of the house. The hostess also accompanies every

departing guest to the room-door, and they part with

pretty speeches of affection and ^ood-will, sincere

enough I do not doubt, but exp'dssive of just those

feelings which the ihiglish usuaUy keep in the back,

ground.
On Thursdays we have geneially much the same sort

of dinner that in England we associate with the idea

of washing-days, for both Julie and Gabrielle have been
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bosv kdmiUing or letting out Tisitora ; or at any rate
Madame anticipated this probability when she ordered
dinner.

The dinner-hour ii liz o'clock ; real, tharp liz. And
here I may warn my Bngliih friends of the neoeaaity
of ^nnotuality to the hour ipeclfled in a French dinner
inntation. In England, * quarter of an hour beyond
the time is oonilduted as nothing, and half an hour'H
grace is generally acceded. But it is not so in France ;

and It is considered very ill-breeding to be behind the
time. And i/iis remark applies not merely to the
middle-class life 1 have been describing, but to the
highest circles. Indeed, the French have an idea that
punctuality is a virtue unknown among the English

;

and numerous were the stories of annoyance from
English unpunctuality which the French officers brought
home from the Crimea. But to return to our day at
Madame 's. We do not dress for dinner, as we
should do in England ; that ceremony, as they con-
sider it—refreshment, as we should call it—is reserved
for the da)rs when we go into society, and then it takes
place after dinner.

We have soup—always good. On Fridays we have
fiah ; not from any religious feeling, but because that
is the day when the best fish is brought into Paris, and
it is not very fresh even then. Then we have a made
dish, or two or three times a week the bouilli from which
the stock for the soup is made—a tender, substantial,
little hunch of boiled beef of no known joint. Then
come the vegetables, cooked with thick rich gravy,
which raises them to the rank they hold in a French
dinner, instecid of being merely an accessory to the
meat, as they are in England. The roti and the salad
follow. The mixing of the salad is too important an
operation to be trusted to a servant. As we are here,
Madame does not like to leave her visitors ; but I see
Gabrielle peep from behind the portieres, and make
a sign to>bulemoi8elle,about five minutes before dinner,
and Mademoiselle goes into the salle-^-manger, and
Madame rather loses the thread of her discourse, and

3
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lootawUtfuUy »ftet her d»M!hter; for « Mo"*?'''

SSSX •fout wvthing. Tt i. .bout ki» Mi^..

8Jrio^P«»kiiig. M^dwne telta me. the 'eg"**""

oSt to WSSered while the «.np « «>» «»• *»^^'

3ed and olewwed while we we eating the teuilli.

Iwilloed and dieMed with the I^~P«' •"""'"^S^Xe Se rfiti U being brought in. Madame .mother

alway* mixed it at the table, she wy., »^^»'* ""

di^^Madame follow, the hejediUry precedent her-

.eli when .he ha> no foreign vwrtor. .taying ^tb her.

After thi». a chocolate custard, or ft.weet omelette,

ai^rWapplcperhap.; »?d then de»ert -put^J
the table-a bit ofgruyere cheew ^^^''?^J^
the 'Quatre Mendiant.'. .,e. nut.. "^Pf^- ""'^
fig., called after the four beggmg order."^XV^hrm
tibeU fruit, are ro cheap that any beggar can have them.

We have a little cup of black coffee all «>«nd when

we return to the salon, and if we were not here our

We^ would have nothing more that n.^ht ;
but out

o" compUment to u. there i. tea at nme o clock, that «

to «iy. there U hot water with a spoonful of »«•
f"**^ "^

They look upon this mixture in Y''"'^*^''^^
Zhi a6 we consider »1 volatile-not quite a dram, but

af something that ought to be u«Ki medicmally, and

°°*3frU(«T:%dame and I have had a long ta^

aoout prices, expenditure, Ac. As far as I can "nake

oXprovisioM !«> to the fuU as dear as m London

,

house-rent is dearer, servants' wages are mu h thesame.

sSrpays her cook and housemaid four hundred and

fifty an^ four hundred franc, respectively. But the

ho^hold work is differently arranged to what 't » m
Sand. The cook takes the entae charge of a (^r-

tata portion of the apartment, bedrooms included
;
the

SSd attends tHhe rest, waits at table, brfps one

of the t'aughter. of the house to get up the fine Imen, and

rendei them any little services they may requ^e in

SasiSj The cook i. enabled to take part of the

ho3 d work because it U the custom m Pans to

pre^re provisions in the shop, where they are «,ld. so
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that the cook eui buv • •WMtbrrad, or amall Joint, or
poultiv, ready Urded, the ipinMh ready boiled and
lulpea for a purfe, entablea all cut into niiapea for

ler toup, and so on. The milk, which I had remarked
upon aa lo remarkably good, is, it appean, subjected to

the supervision of inspectors armed with lactom&tres,
delicat«lv weighted glass tubes marked with degrees:
this ought to sink up to a particular number in good
unadulterated milk, and all that is brought into Paris
is tested in this and other ways at the various barriircM.

It is very difficult, however, to obtain milk in the after-

noons or evenings, even at the rrrmories, without
ordering it beforehand. The Government regulates
the price of bread, which h lower in Pan^ than in the
neignbourins towns ; the legal tariff m exposed in

every bakers shop, and false weights and measures
severely punished. As to dress, from what I ran
gather, I think that good articles bear the same price

as in England ; b.it in our shops it is difficult to mett
with an mferior article in even mo' ierately good taste,

while in Prance those who are obliged to consider
expense can find cheap materials of the most elegant
design. Then French ladies give up so much mort
thought and time to dress than the English do ; I mean
in such ways as changing a gown repeatedly in the
course of a day if occasion requires, taking care never
to wear a better dress when an inferior one will do, no,
not even for five unnecessary minutes. And when
handsome articles are taken off, they are put by with
as much care as if they were sleeping babies laid down
in a cot. Silver paper is put between every fold of
velvet or of silk ; cushions of paper are placed so as to
keep the right sit of any part ; ribbons are rolled up

;

soiled spots are taken out immediately ; and thus the
freshness of dress which we sn much admire in French-
women is preserved ; but, as I said, at a consider-
able expense of time and thought in the case of people
of moderate means. Madame declares that she
knows many a young French couple who have reduced
their table to the lowest degree of meagreneas, in order
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that the wife (ospeciftlly) might be well dressed. She

says that dress u the only expenditure for which a

Frenchwoman will go in debt. I remember i>ome years

ago hearing a letter from the Prince de la Ligne read at

Lord E 's. He gave an account in it of the then

recent coronation at Moscow, and went on to speak of

the French Emperor's politics. As one of his engines

of influence, the Prince gravely named ' la luxe de la

toilette ', as an acknowledged political means. At the

time, I remember, I wondered in silence, but things have

come to my knowledge since then which make me
understand what was then meant. Six years ago a

friend took me to call on Madame de . It was

a raw, splashy, February day, and as we walked through

the slushy streets, half-covered with melting snow, my
friend told me something about the lady we were going

to see. Madame de was married to the eldest son

of a Frenchman of rank ; she herself belonged to an

old family. Her husband was a distinguished member

of one of the Academies, and held a high position among

those who had devoted themselves to his particular

branch of recondite knowledge. Madame de was

one of the ' lionnes ' of Paris, and as a specimen of her

class we were now going to see her. She and her hus-

band had somewhere about seven thousand a year, but

for economy's sake they lived in an apartment rather

than a house. They had, I think, two or three children.

I recollect feeling how out of place my substantial

winter dress and my splashed boots were, the moment
I entered the little hall or ante-room to her apartment.

The floor was covered with delicate Indian matting, and

round the walls ran a bordering of snowdrops, crocuses,

violets, and primroses, as fresh and flowering as if they

were growing in a wood, but all planted by some Paris

gardener in boxes of soil, and renewed perpetually.

Then we went into the lady's own boudoir. She was

about thirty, of a very peculiar style of beauty, which

grew upon me every moment I looked. She had black

hair, long black curling eyelashes, long soft grey eyes,

a smooth olive skin, a dimple, and most beautiful teeth.
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fHir^ *"
i"°"™°8 J her thick hair fastened np withgreat pms of pearls and amethyst, her ear-rings.bK

bracefets, all the same. Hfer gown was nf hwi;
watered silk, lined with violet srT^hereVlSeou d be seen) her boots black waterlS her3coat o stiff white silk, with a wreath of v^d^t cottembroidery just above the hem. Her manner^
told that I had come to see her as a specimen of her

n^r»if k"
""" I"^""y '"""*'*• """i took^pains^o show

ZJ- ^u
""""K^wente and 'ooquetteS'. In heT

nave oeen bad taste, she said. Around the mirrorsframed m white polished wood, creeping plante™ re

X^'? I'jf
* f^ ''°^^ ""'^^^ feU o^er and were

w^^i™*^!fc ^'"^ ^^ ? ««>• ^«<J with cedar!

sTd^f thil' t 1?
*e crimson velvet curtains on each

slkMl^™^^^''''P!i*™"''lH"*«d within their whitesilk linmgs. The wmdow-curtams were trimmed with

G.tl W«.^!°*t»««"8h a little antecrmbeTto

Wdro^Tth" i'-P""^"" "^S"''*^"'
the other allwamrobe. with six or seven doors, covered withkokmg-glass. and opening into as man^ closete After

oUht^^^^' ""* ^"^""^ ^^«'' *e lace^a^ fes

tL^nH^l ' ^J P^a^'ents on the toilette-tablefand

ofttt'lT^ir °^^^\ ^' '^'^ '^"S'^^d her little»olt laugh, and told me that now I should see how she

ullmg something like a beU-rope which hung at the

ui? ^"^ *^ •''°'«* doora flew open. !nd dis!^yed gowns hung on wire frames (such^ you mav
^ at any milliner's)

: gowns for the eVening andgo^
haus8u.^TnH«','^*\*^«

appropriate head-dS
naussures. and gloves, lymg by them.

-«J 7^ °°* "^^y gowns,' said she. ' I do not like

Shold^T- '°'/ "^^^" ^^"^ '^'^ after they aremonth old
;

I give them to my maid then, for I never^ear anythmg that is old-fashioned.'
1 was quite satisfied with my 'lionne'. She was
108 X

3:
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quite as much out of the way of anything I had ever
seen belora as I had expectei But to go on with the
bearing she had upon the Prince de la Llgne's letter,
I must not forget to say that Madame de expressed
VMy strong poUtical opmions, and aU distinctly anti-
iionapartoan. Among other things she mentioned,
was the fact that when her husband went to pay his
respects, as a member of the Academy of , to the
Emperor at the Tuileries, she would not allow him to use
their carriage (nor indeed was he willing to do it, but
went m a hackney coach), saying that the arms of the™ 8 should never fie seen in the courts of a
usurper. Two years afterwards I came to Paris, and
I mqutied after M. and Madame de . To my
infinite surprise, I heard that he had become a senator,
one of that body who receive about a thousand pounds
a year from Government, and who are admitted to that
mgmty bsr the express will of the Emperor. How in
the world could it have come about J And Madame,
too, at all the balls and receptions at the Tuileries.
The arms of the de were no longer invisible in the
courts of a usurper. What was the reason of this
change? Madame's extravagance. Their income
would not suffice for her ' luxe de la toilette ', and the
senator s salary was a very acceptable addition.

_
April 24th.—We were asked to go in some evening,
pour dire le petit bon soir,' at a neighbour's house.

Accordingly we walked thither about eight o'clock.
"• "' 8 house is one of the most magnificent in thii
quartier

: it is on the newly-buUt Boulevard de Sevas-
topol M. E himself is a leading man in his par-
tacular branch of trade, which, in fact, he has made
mmseM

; and he is now a French millionaire, as different
from an English one as francs are difierent from pounds.
I remember when I first knew monsieur and madame,
they lived in an apartment over the shop, and this was
situated in one of the narrow old streets of the Quartiei
lAtm. I was asked there to dinner, and I had to
make my way through bales of goods, that were pUedw high as walls on each side of the narrow passage
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f>3ed ^*°purp'j^elv?S ffladaae's bedroon,.
worn whew we^^a^embled befol*?'*' ^'^' «« the

^ydumer.at^hichaUJtflLllf?"-., « w«a «
» matter of oouno ; snd anvnnl * ^*™''y "ame, as
business was also sure of^Z. ""^^'^'^ with hiii

"
table was spread with iv^* * ^^^ «»««. The
ahnost an ostentatb^e^T^? '"'?^' »°<i thew wm
t'«ted oddly anSi;^^^^^^^^ ^f*!*' ^Woh o^^
and trade down below Tft .^'^ "«^ "^ bnsinMs
that time must have b^en liCt^ f^^ ^y of living at

re^:^^?
°' «•« I'^Brcttu^'T/f tJ^^g^atoldfify

resemblance, iv _."?:• *"<» there was anotherresemblance. OVo Z^- „,'^<' there-was anottS
forour own UndonmSante ,^8° '*.''« customa^

der the paten>:r.^^,^h?-*5«^""SchildiSn^indeT^hTpSt^K'^tain-tterS:?

his w,*-... .u=,. .
a- ^«. ii «. His own child.

h!. -i* . ", "' was at M. p ---- -idi, year atws wife's children—for tCvTT'- ^^ own child
b?fore-lived in thelime L^*^ ""^J"

'^en maSS
wu'ter and summer? to toj; "nd""

^" '"'^ ^S
i

y?,""p generation ^k aU^.t!i^^*^"°*'y- Ye* the

;^
the grandohildreThttle^rbt'"'""^^'«°«'^

at these weekly dinners- i*^ ^' ^^^^ assembled
them at the priS^ij,^ ^f^ '^»» °ot room for
^rv^its re^FZluenTuL^T ^«^ ".""«« aid

to wWeh ^havei;;;^ n^X°? ?*° ">«CQ

r-teaataguineathepCraste.^!^ brought ^

ter»ei£i-^:^:^^dnnETfor thefZl?^filV^S'^ out a. tfc^

3.
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.,ji

thing else. The others excused themselves from par-

taking by saying—one, that she had been so feverish

all day ; another said that he felt himself a good deal

excited, and so on. Sugar is considered by the French

as fitted to soothe the nerves and to induce sleep.

I really am becoming a conv ot this idea, and can

take my glass of eau sucr6e as well as any one before

going to bed ; indeed, we have a Uttle tray in our

bedroom, on which is a Bohemian glass carafe of

water, a goblet with a gold spoon, and a bowl of

powdered sugar. But I think it is a drink for society,

not for solitude. Inspirited by the example of others,

I lelish it'; but I never tipple at it in private.

Somehow to-night we began to talk upon the custom

of different families of relations living together. I said

it would never do in England. Th^ asked mo, why

not? And, after some reflection, I was obliged to

confess! we all Uked our own ways too much to be vrillmg

to give them up at the will of others—were too inde-

pendent, too great lovers of our domestic privacy.

I am afraid I gave the impression that we English were

too ill-tempered and unaccommodating, for I drew

down upon myself a vehement attack upon the difli-

culties Qirown in the way of young people's marrying

in England.
, , j ^ ui

' Even when there is a great large house, and a table

well-spread enough to fill many additional mouths,

they tell me that in England the parents will go on

letting their sons and daughters waste the best years of

their lives in long engagements,^ said Madame E .

' That does not sound to me amiable.'
' It is not the custom in Prance,' put in her husband.

'You English are apt to think us bad-tempered,

because we talk loud, and use a good deal of gesticula-

tion; but I believe we are one of the most good;

tempered nations going, in spite of the noise we make.

By and by some one began to speak of Lea Misirables

:

and M. E , like a prosperous merchant as he is.

objected to the socialist tendency of the book. Fron

that we went on to talking about a greve (or stnkel
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HaiH fho* nT "'™'y'n"ig in France. Monsieur R

would have a^InipTo^eTLl n
^' best workmen

an inferior craftsmC^pn ),!^ i°,"?
''""'^ «'"«1 ^r

one for the same Cne^ """''* '"'^'' " fi"*"^"**

I atoost^ti;;;^^ b^lir?^
intoleraWy hot in Paris.

thTolder parts of P^r^.*?
°*° *5 """"^ «t'««ts of

are msuffe™bllla^^i''r^ ^/ T^-
'^' T«»» »'«™

which mal^esontTotth^one'sfood. v'^^'"'^ f^^'^^-
these old streets arBi =3 !u 7^* ''°'' mteresting

"e quite Snt to ??n ^^^.PfPP^^ inhabitmg them
quailrs: «iey W 1 rn,'?^*''''

"°™ .f-^'onable

character about them- and J^f
°'°"' originality of

the descendants ofTh; Dames de^f.Tn''** '^'^ "«

lttSr/-'^1 onThi^^^otJ: fcftSr*
partsTtC te^^ ""TZ mr *''^" -°- P^^tWe
of Sisters of Etv n,Tf7^ "^"f * '^'^^ """"ber
of the MaWe o" fhlA^'T'"'^ "* ^^^ disposition

WlyoTtwe'lv^^n^Zirliut^r "?'"

^ tL%:i^rdr^^:^i*^°^ pa^th^;^*r,^re:;«urmer aays, before the annexation of the suburbs

J
>
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to the city in 1859, by which the number of the anon*
dinements was increaaed to twenty, it was |

ehmg ' to

speak of any disreputable person as belonging to the
' treiziime ', an arrondissement not reco^izea by any
law. Every such division has a * maire ' and iwo
' adjoint* ', who are responsible for the well-doing and
well-being of the distnct in their charge. I see the
' Sisters * leaving the Mairie on their errands of mercy
early every morning. About the same time the

chiffonier comes his rounds, eagerly raking out the heaps

of dust and rubbish before the doors. Then by and by
—generally, however, after eleven, that universal meal-

hour—I meet an old woman busily trotting along

towards the Luxembourg Gardens, sorrounded by
fifteen or twenty Utile children, aged from two or three

years to seven o- eight. Their parents pay the old lady

about ten centimes an hour to take their children out,

and give them a walk or a game of play in the gardens.

It is pretty to see her convoy her little regiment over

a crossing : it reminds me of the old puzzle of the fox,

the goose, and the bag of com. The elder children are

left m charge on one side while the very Uttle ones are

carried over ; then one of the oldest is beckoned across

and lectured on her care of them while the old woman
trots back for the rest ; and I notice she is much more
despotic during her short reign of power than the old

woman herself. At length they are past all dangers,

and safe in the gardens, where they may make dirt-pies

to their hearts' content, while their chaperone takes

out her knitting and seats herself on a bench in their

midst. Say she has fifteen childi a, and keeps them
out for two hours, it makes her a little income of half-

a-orown e^ day ; and many a busy mother is glad that

her child should have happy play and exercise, v'lUe

she goes a-shopping, or does some other piece of house-

keeping work, which would prevent her from attending

properly to her child. Each ' mairie ' has its sallo

d'asile (or infant school) and its creche (or public

nursery), under the superintendence of the ' sisters '

;

but perhaps these are for a lower class than my little
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'?{7'"*/«P""'y for the children. ^^ ^ "^P

of the to^!^^^'*"*^ ^ "'««' old.f«d.ioned put.

of wntten paper put out nf th- _^ij" "r""?'**"
nf w«*7I— ^lououuw, au intent upon a ereat ni«
_v ,

r-i~» FUK oui, oi we window of &where aUnost evey article of woman'sXwU to be

HA rSMMB BST FOLLB.

«ra- '''""" ^ *"'•"* *^^ '"«'^^«' '»»«hed . Uttle

oth^^^t^TJi^^^' -^ therefore:^'

Ro™i« '™~^i^ "" apartment to let in the Race

feZn°t^ -CftlaJe^-s^S
n^ ir^ '^« if

"^ ^^""^t *^ t^" inhabitants on

o'tte^^1j;!'^"'l^,«*«*«/V^"'^'°8fr°^*'»^^^^^
likfl«,rirt '^'.•* <'6'>*niy later at least. It is more1^0 the later additions to Hampton C6nrt. oSew ta

<

II
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a pleoaant iquwe (n the centre, with • fonntain, ihady
chestnut trees, and ^y flower-beds, and a statue of

Louis XIII in the midst. Tradition sajs that it was
either on this piece of ground or very near it that the

famous mask took place in the o'd Palace des Tour-
nelles, when, the dresses of the masquer scatching fire,

King Charles VI, who was one of them, became mad in

consequence of the fright, and to soothe his madness,

our present playing-cards were intreiited. When first

the present place was built, jH the fashionable world

rushed to secure houses in it. This was the old hotel

of the De Rohans, that was Cardinal de Kicheliea's

before his Palais Cardinal—the present Palais Royal

—

was completed ; in this house Mrdome de Sivi^e was
bom—and so on. Now the ground floor, which was
formerly occupied by the offices of the great houses

above, is turned into shops, warehouses, and natia of

a modest and substantial lund ; and the upper floors are

inhabited by respectable and well-to-<'o people, who
do not make the lerit pretension to fashion. The
apartment we went over consisted of five handsome
and very loftv reception-rooms opening out of one
another, and lighted by many hi^h narrow windows
opening on to a wide balcony at the top of the arcade.

One or cwo of these rooms were panelled with looking-

glass, but old-fashioned, in i^any pieces, not Uke our

modem plates in size. Possibly it was Venetian, and
dated from the tLnes of the early proprietors. The
great height of the looms, as compared to their area,

struck me much. Only two or three of the rooms had
fire-places, and these were vast and cavernous. Besides

the doors of communication between the rooms, there

was, in each, one papered like the walls, opening into a

passage which ran the whole length of the apartment.

On the opposite side of this passage there were doors

opening mto the kitchens, storerooms, servants' bed-

rooms, &c.—so small, so close, so unhealthy. Yet in

those days there were many servants and splcidid

diimers. Perhaps, however, some of the lacqueys slept

on the upper floor, to which there is row no access from
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l«^?ft2?"*' *" P""''«'- At the end ol the pasMso>

old-fnehioned stateliness
; but If I lived the™ I^K^fwWely perplexed a. to whc.eUytrvrti wt"l^

P.l''''i°'i-~.^*'!''-^ r*^ °f »te noiae and heat of

„!«; •!! '^fi?'
°".*>° S*- "«™»« yesterday. I hiS

I^^T" *•'*"' '^'°" i "^d now. once ha^B iWI want to go again. It U onl- half an hoiif^ pSiby railroai We could just s^ee JAiCZnilTe w™J
with flo„ 3, as French gardens always ^r Al". fh«

oy SKiiiul pninrn? and cu«inff-m. For inatiinn« tK.^

^nd'."? ^T/'^o
t"^" »t th? begiJ^ng^f'^eb^J^^^and cut off the coa-«, red suckers^and thesuTtS

ffi; J°°*:
T^>o hedges to thesr. little s^burC

t^^.^ Prmcipi ly made of acacia, und poUa^
rans. In the far distance, on the left, almost aeainqt

saujes. I do not know what t is iii the lone line ofaqu^ucte and viaducts which charms one. iu the

thTot!fft^K"P^*r7''^ ' '^'^ to lead the fye. «d

X3
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of Uie tenace at St. Oemuin'* by a pretty it«<^p IncIInrcI

jdane. We went up a fow step* on leaving the itation,

and then we were on the plateau, the caatle on our left,

and a ' Place ' at the entrance to the town on the right.

Nothing could be more desolate-looking than the

Chateau ; the dull red bricks of which it u built are

painted dark-lead colour round the many tiers of

windows—the glass in which is broken in numerous

places, and its place here and there supplied by iron

bars. Somehow, the epithet that rose to our hpa on

first seeing the colouring of the whole place, was ' livid '.

Nor is the present occupation of the grim old chateau r

one to suggest cheerful thoughts. After 'jeing a palace,

it was degraded to a ' caserne ' or barracks, and from

that it has come down to a penitentiary. All round

the building there is a deep dry area, railed round ; and I

now I have said all I can against St. Germain and I

recorded a faithful impression at first sight. But two |

minutes afterwards, there came a lovely slant of sun-

light ; the sun had been behind a fine thund> or ^loud, I

and emerged just at the right moment, causinfi all the I

projections in the chateau to throw deep shadows,!

brightening the tints in all the other parts, calling out I

thu vivid colours in the flower-beds that surround tliel

railing on the park side of the chateau, and half com-

1

pelling us with its hot brilliancy, half luring us by the I

full fresh gi'een it gave to the foliage, to seek the shehwl

of the woods not two hundred yards beyond the enJ

trance to the park. We did not know where we wciel

going to, we only knew that it was shadowed ground
;|

while thv ' English garden ' we passed over was all onel

blaze of sunlight and scarlet geraniums, and intenselyl

blue lobelias, yellow calceolarias, and other hot-lookirJ
flowers. The space below the ancient mighty oalsJ

and chestnut-trees was gravelled over, and given up to|

nursery-maids and child :n, with here and there ml
invalia sitting on the benches. Mary and Irene wcrI

bent upon sketching, so we wandered on to find tliiT

impo8SH>le point of view which is to combine all thd

excellences desired by two eager sketchers. So
"
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oll^iZ' Td^" ^T^r^ y"^ >^ «» cool .h«i.
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i
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air of St. Germain. They lat down to sketch, and
I was sent in search of provender. I could not find

a confectioner's, nor, indeed, would it have been of
much use, for EVench confectioners only sell sugary or
creamy nothings, extremely unsatisfactory to hungry
people. So I went boldly into the restaurant to the
right of the station—the Cafd Galle, I think it was
called—and told the Dame du Comptoir my errand.

I was in hopes that she would have allowed one of the
gargons to accompany lae with a basket of provisions,

and some plates, and knives and forks ; perhaps some
glasses, and a bottle of wine. But it seems t^at this

was against the rules ; and all I could do was, to have
the loan of a basket for a short time. Madame split up
some oval rollj of delicious bread, buttered them, and
placed some slices of raw ham between the piaces

;

and with these, and some fresh strawberries, I returned
to my merry hungry sketchers, who were beginning to

find that a seat on the hard gravel was not quite so
agreeable as sitting on (comparatively) soft English
turf. Yet the benches were too high for their purpose.
After eating their lunch they relapsed into silence and
hard work. It was rather dull for me, so I rambled
about, struck up an acquaintanceship with one of the
gardeners, and with a hackney-coachman, who tried to
tempt me into engaging him for a ' course ' to Versailles

by Marly-le-Eoi—the Marly, the famous Marly of

liouis XIV, of which the faint vestiges alone remain
in the marks of the old garden plots. I was tempted.
I remembered what St. Simon says ; how the king,

weary of noise and of grandeur, found out a little narrow
valley within a few miles of his magnificent and sump-
tuous Versailles ; there was a village near this hollow

—

for it really was nothing mnre—and this village was
called Marly, whence the name of the palace or ' her-

mitage ' which the king chose to have built. He
|

thought that he went there to lead a simple and primi-

tive life, away from the flattery of his courtiers. But I

it is not 80 easy for a king to avoid flattery. His
|

architect built one great pavilion, which was to lepre-
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Greeks, what not, and played at keeping shop ; the

king furnishing the infinite variety of things tola.

Louis XV and his unfortunate successor went to Marly

occasionally ; but the great days of Marly were over

when Louis XIV died. After that, the Governor of

St. Germain kept the keys of Marly, and oooasionally

lent the use of the pavilions to his private friends.

But the Conventwn did not approve of this appropria-

tion of national property, and the old statues, the

remains of magnificent furniture, the marbles, and the

mirrors, were sold for the good of the people. Some

one bougWi the buildings and turned them into a spin-

ning-miU; but it was not a profitable speculation, and

by and by the whole place was pulled down ; but

I believe you may yet trace out the foundations of the

Palace of the Sun. So that was why I wanted to see

Marly__a place once so famous and so populous goneHo

ruin, nay, the very ruins themselves covered up by

nature with her soft harmony of grass and flowers.

How much would it cost, how long would it take, to go

by Marly to Versailles in time to catch the last train

thence to Paris t It would take an hour, not including

any stopping at Marly, and it would cost fifteen francs,

also not including any stoppage at Marly. I was vexed

at the man for thinking I could be so grossly imposed

upon. Why, two francs an hour, with a decent pour-

boire, was on the tariff of every carriage ; so I turned

away in silent indignation, heedless of his cries of ' Dix

francs, madame. Tenez ! huit, cinq, ce que vous

voulez, madame '. And immediately afterwards I was

glad I had not planned to leave St. Germain an hour

earlier than was neoessary—the place looked so bright

and cheerful, with all the gaily-dressed people streammg

over the Place du Chateau to go to the Terrace and hear

the band. I went into the restaurant, and ordered

coffee to be ready at six, and had a Uttle more gossip

with the Dame du Comptoir. She told me that no one

was admitted to see the interior of the oastle, although

it was no longer a penitentiary; that the air at St.

Germain was better and purer than at any other place
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within twenty miles of Paris ; and that I ought to come
and see the forest of St. Germain at the time of the
Fete dee Loges—a sort of open-air festival held in the
forest on the 30th of August ; and all the waiters at
hbertyoame forward to make a chorus in praise of the
memr-go-rounds, mountebanks, wine, stoves cooking
viands, spits turning joints, and general merriment,
which seemed to go on at this fair, which took its rise
in the pilgrimages made to a certain hermitage built
by a devout seigneur of the time of Louis XIII.
Then I went back to Mary and Irene, and told them

my adventures ; and we all, attracted by the good
music of the military band, went on to the crowded ter-
race and leant over the wall, and saw the view I have
described, and gazed down into the green depths of
the far-stretching forest, and wondered if we should not
have done wiser to have gone thither and spent our day
there. And so to our excellent coffee and bread, and
then back to Paris.

II

Chartrea, May lOth, 1862.

W» were quite worn out with the ever increasing
noise of Paris ; or, perhaps, I should rather say, as the
heat became greater, so our necessity for open windows
by day and by night increased; and the masons
opposite rose to their work with the early morning
light. So we determined to go off to Brittany for our
few remaining days, having a sort of happy mixture of
the ideas of sea, heath, rocks, ferns, and Madame de
Sevign6 in our heads. The one and first destined point
m our phms being to see the cathedral at Chartres.
Wo left Paris about three o'clock, and went past

several stations, the names of which reminded us of
Madame de S6vign6's time—Rambouillet, perhaps, the
most of all. The station is some distance from the town
of Chartres, which, like so many French provincial
towns, consists of a 'Place', and a few appendant
streets. The magnificent cathedral stands a little
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aloof ; we left it on one aide aa wo came in an omnilnu

np to our hotel, which looked on to the Place. But,

alas for my hopes of a quiet night ! The space before

the house is filled with booths—dancing booths, acting

booths, wild-beast shows, music booths, each and all

making tiieir own separate and distinct noises ; the

' touter ' to one booth sitting in front of it and blowing

a trumpet as hard as any angel in the old piotores ; the

hero of the theatrical booth walking backwards and

forwards in front of his stage, and ranting away_ in

King Cambyaes' vein ; the lions and tigers are ra^g
with hunger, to judge from their roars; andthemusiciana

are in^ fuU burst of the overture to OuiUavme Tdl.

Mary and Irene have gone out, in spite of it all, to have

a peep at the cathedral before it is too dark ; and I have

chosen our bedrooms. If the lion only knew it, he could

easily make a spring into our balcony ; but I hope, as

he is great, he will be stupid. I have rung the bell,

and rung tiie bell, and gone out in the corridor and

called ; and, at last, I shall have to go downstairs to try

and find some one to bring up the meal which I have

fromised the others they shall find ready on their return,

have been and found Madame, and laid my complaint

before her. She says the servants are all gone out to

see the shows in the Place, which is venr wicked in

them ; but I suspect, from her breathless way of

speaking, she has only just rushed in herself to see that

I am not running away with the house. I fancy I am
the only person in it. She assures me, with true

French volubility, that she will send up some coffee

and bread directly, and will scold Jeannette well.

May llth.—irfary and Irene returned from the

cathedral last night before anything ^ ready, and

were too full of the extraordinary architectural magni-

ficence they had seen to care about my Martha-like

troubles. But I had not seen the cathedral, and I was
' ungr^ if they were not. I went down again, and this

time I found Madame in full tilt against an unfortwjate

woman, who looked as if she had been captured, vi et

armis, out of the open-air gaiety and the pleasant
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company of frienda in the Place. She bronght ni npour meal with raUen speed, giving me oooaaionaUy such
Bcowls of aiwer that I almoat grow afraid at the feeling
I had provoked. Yet she refused to be soothed by ou?
Uttle expressions of admiration for the fair, and our
questions as to what was to be seen. Her only attempt

tl^ !P:°?^j^"V^ °' grumbling soUloquy to the
effect diat ladies who knew wh-vt was comme U fautwould never have gone out so late in the evening of a
ioja de fete to walk about the town ; and that, as Maryana Irene had done this improper thing, there was noknowing when, if ever, they would return. I wish shehad let us try to comfort her, for I really was very sorry
to have (bagged a poor creature back from what was,
perhaps, the great enjoyment of the yew. After our
coffee we went to bed ; and I am not at all sure if we
h^i °°n l^l^T ''°,""' *^« °"'y occfpants of the
Hotel. But the hon did not take advantage of his
opportunity, tiiongh we were obliged to leave the
imidows open for the heat. This morning we went to
see the cathedral It is so wonderfuUy beautiful that
no words can describe it. I am thoroughly glad we9 came by Caiarti'es. ^ j' « au »o

Ma;, 12th.—Vitrl—We came on here yesterday after-
noon. Irene, who is the most wide-awake person Itaow sat upright in the railway carriage, looking out
01 the window with eager intelligent eyes, and noting
all she saw. It was a fete day; and at all the little
cabarets, with their wayside gardens, there were groups
of peMants m their holiday dress, drinking what ap-
peared to be cider, from its lieing in large stone bottles,
and eating galette-a sort of flat cake of puff-paste,
dusted over with powdered sugar, with which wehad
Decome well acquainted in Paris. The eating anddrmkmg seemed, however, to be rather an excuse for
Bitting ronnd weU-scoured tables in the open air, than
an object m itself. I sank back in my seat in a lazv.
jmobserrant frame of mind, when Irene called out!
wn, look 1 there is a peasant in the goat-skin dress

one reads about ; we must be in Brittany now, look.

» s

feMBJcl
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look I ' I had to sit up again and be on the alert ; all

the time thinking how bad for the brain it was to be
(training one's attention perpetually after the fast-

flitting objects to be seen through a railway carriage

window. This is a very good theory ; but it did not
quite hold witor in practice. Irene was as bright as

ever when we stopped at Vitri ; I was tired and stupid.

Perhaps the secret was, that I did unwillingly what she
did with pleasure. The station at Vitti is a little out-
side the town, and is smart and new and in apple-pie

order, as a station on a line that has to make its character

ought to be. The town, on the contrary, is ancient,

picturesque, and deserted. There have been fortified

walls all nound it, but these are now broken down in

many places, and small hovels have been built of the
debris wherever this is the case, giving one the impres-

sion of a town stuffed too full, which has burst its

Conines and run over. Yet inside the walls there are
many empty houses, and many grand fortified dwellings,

with coata of arms emblazoned over the doorway, which
are only half-occupied. All the little world of we town
seemed to be at the railway station, and evei^body
welcomed us with noise and advice. The inn duwn in

^

our ten-years-old Murray no longer existed ; so we were
glad to be told of the Hotel SSvignd, although we
suspected it to be a mere trick of a name. Not at all.

We are really veritably lodged in the very house she

occupied when she left Les Eochers to come and do the
honours of Vitr6 to the Governor of Brittany—the Due
de Chaulnes. Our hotel is the Tour de S£vign6 of her
letters. On being told this, I asked for the tower
itself. It had been pulled down only a year or two
before in order to make the great rambling mansicn
more compact as an hotel. As it was, they had changed
the main entrance from back to front ; and to arrive

at it, we had to go over a great piece ot vacant irregular

ground, the inequalities of which were caused by the

debris of the tower. The place belongs to the Marquis
de N^thumi&res, a descendant of the de S6vign^ so our
hoal said. At any rate, he lives at Les Bochers, and
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nn,T.^^>'-, ^* *T" "though our hmdioixl hadnot had capital enough to fumUh the whole of thk

Tndt <*«W w1^ "T^^ '""^ =°"''1°™ t° the right

^ ,S^. S " •»«*.npBtair8 and downBtairs-coiri^ni

lookmg to the back (or town-side), that they are uaeda« store-rooma and scullerieB. Here there are im^

hvT^- *y "*" ""* ""^ " «*>« menVthe hSuse-ltaen

Z„ n °.r'
*PP»''ently diligent enough, but perfecSvaware, aU the t.me, thai the^tler in the yard^l^itiymg to attract her attention; and there, amina woman « standing, shoulden, 'square, to ii^Tn'window, toppmg and tailing • a basket of gooaeberetesand Bhoutmg out her part of a oonver ZnTth ^me

s^D»M^X?. ^t'^gely deserted. Somehow. I

S^v^ T ^.^J"" " ^ •*»"* the name of Tour deBevigni, lexpected to see a tair, plump lady in hancinff
J^^ves and long light-brown riSgl^rWUcSg telSfme wherever I went, half-turning her pretty Se
r^r "J^'t^.^^^Wer to say something ShraSd
Fandt^' .•r'**;,"\'^5'^'

^^ *°"°'^ °" rather*spC
and rn^l^^J'"'

bedrooms at the end of the cortdor,

S^Zi^r ""^K-
1"' ^"^^^ *°' this day of May, 1862Xhe rooms m this house are not large, bit so ve$ loftythat I suspect that the panelled partition walls are butlater wooden dmsions of largeV rooms, and so ontepprng. we find to be the case. My windorfooK' out

t&i^S^'*'"''' ^^^ ^^ '°°^« °f deeply furrowed

m^^l°*-/I!7 PJf^hlo angle and shape, but

rndZ,^^\P'**'''?^l ^^y "*"« <=°^ered with goldenand grey hchena which tone down the old origii^l^There are broad gutters round the yerge of eyery Me
Si""*" ^?" ^'^- ^d ^' there iB an oS^b^k

of^^t-% "^'"^ !^'f^'y unconscious of the flockof pigeons towards which she is advancing with Kr
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velvet steps. They strut and pont and raffle themielvei

np^ turning their pretty soft plumage to the ran till

they catch the rainbow tints ; and whiff—they are all

off in mid-air, and the hypocritical oat haa to go on
walking in the gutter ai u pigeons had been t)ke last

thingm her thoughts when she made that playful

spring round the comer. How picturesque the old

town looks beyond, though, to be sure, we see little

besides roois—the streets must be so narrow, let us

make hasto .<nd have our meal, and go out before the

sun sets. Pigeons for dinner 1 Ah, Pussy, we begin to

have a fellow-feeling for you.

May 13«fc.—We have had a busy day, but a very

pleasant one. In the first place, we had a long talk

with our landlord about the possibility of seeing Les

Roch-irs. The Marquis was very strict about not

letting it be shown without his permission, and he and

Madame were known to be at Rennes i so we thought

of giving it up. Then our landlord turned round in his

opinions, and said that doubtless the Marquis and

S^tdame would be very sorry for any foreigners to come

so far on a bootless errand ; and so—after a good many
pro's and con's, we always following our landlord's lead,

and agreeing to all that he said, in hopes of getting to

the end of the discussion—we made a bargain for a little

conveyance—half Irish oar, half market cart, which

was to take us to Les Rochers, and to stay there as long

as we liked. Who so merry as we this bright dewy

May morning, cramped up in our jolting, rattling car-

riage, the fourth place occupied by sketch-books and

drawing materials f First, we rattled along the narrow

streets of Vitr6; the first floors of the houses are propped

up upon black beams of wood, making a rudesort of

colonnade, under which people walk ; something like

Chester—and then we passed out of the old tnrretted

gate of the town, into the full and pleasant light of

early morning. We began to climb a hill, the road

winding round Vitre, till we peeped down upon the

irreguUi- roofs and stacks of chunneys pent in the

circular walls; and wo saw the remains of the old
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!he ^T™?? ^"r^'' d" Sivign* came to .Uy «
in thJZ,K^ *°'^ hoapitelity to her Paris frienda

^^ j^''^°,""*8"'°- And now we were on ahiSlevel, driving along pretty wooded lanee. with here and
ht^A T"y "^l**""* °' """'O' bouse. Burroimded

these oui dnver pointed. It was low and gabted •

1 have se, a a hun<Jred such in England. ' Aat U theold house of tie de la Trdmouilles,' said he. A^d then

S^^?r..*^.*^i^ °k'
" '^"^''"'^ °* ""^t house who h^S

kTowiTCl^ ^^/^"''^ei ^'° England, and wasknown in English histonr and romance, as Charlotte.

mli^^\^'^*T ° P^'^y- By thii time we hadK S^* p'l*'
"^^^ ""^ 'W'^'- by admiring hbbrisk httle Breton pony, and asking him various

questions about Breton cows. Suddenl|he tumXtoa field-road on our left ; and in three minutes we were

LtoStSf*!^''^^".- Wegotdown.TndfooW
offi^«H-i.v f "^'^ °° *** '^"°^ «'«^« o' «» Oblong

firT K^^r*^ «"^ ' "^ ""' "«bt '^ero peaked-roofel

h„^. '^"'^••. ff^'^^ri^". bar™,, stables, and cow-

l?» V °u^P™'** ^ ""• » *bick wood, showing dark inthe sunlight
; m the comer to our left was tie hous^with toureUes and towers, and bita of high-roof, aSsmall irregular doors; a much larger ^d grinderbuUdmg than I had expected; very lik7 the Wff«

l^'Z'T ^^'^!^^ ,The^quit; on d'.r right was fho

ZZu' ""l^*t"''*-
1*,*''* e*^"^""*' ""d the bridge overthe ha-ha, and the richly-worked iron gates. We turnedround

;
we wore at the edge of the rising ground which

nkin^ ^r '^P"y ^^'^ ''*'''' P°'"* into ^ch smSJ^gptem-the Socage country, in fact. We could see faraway for nules and mUes, tiU it all melted into the bluehwe of distance. Our driver took out his horae, and

ta™J^
nwke friends with the farm-servants. who had^ned out with lazv curiosity to look at the strangwa!

d«H^ ^"'T*?" r°, 8^°""^i *be turf was finTand

of3f'i^^ ""•
^*,V^

^°''"'"'*» interspersed were aUof such kmds as teU of a lime sou aid of pure air
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III.

There were larks up above right in the depth of the

blue aky. linging ai if they would crack their OiroaU

for ioy; the sort of open farmyard before ui wa» full

of bniy. proeperoua poultry of all kinda—hena clucking

up their large broods of ohickeng. oooka tnumphMitly

•ummoning their wivea to the feaat beforo the barn

door, fuaey turkeys strutting and gobbliiig, and flocks

of pigeons now basking on the roof, now fluttenng

down to the ground. Tliere were dogs baying in tho

unseen background to add to the various noises. I never

saw a place so suggesiive of the ideas of peace and

plenty. There were cows, too, tethered in the dusky

shadows of the open cow-houses, with heaps oi cut

(treen food before thoni; Our plan was to sketch Brst,

Snd then to try to see the house. Now and then a

servant in rather clumsy Uvery, or a maid in the country

dress of Brittony, went across the space, to have a

little talk witii the farm-servants, and a side-long look

at us At last an old man in a blue blouse came out

from the goup near the barn door, and slowly ap-

proaching, sat himself down on a hillock near. Of

course we began to talk, seeing his socUble intentions

;

and he told us he was a de la Roux, and had relations

' in London '. I fancied he might mean the de la Rues,

but he corrected my misspelling with some indignation,

and again asked me if I did not know his relations in

London—the de U Roux. Ah yes! they were noble,

he was noble ; his ancestors had been as great as the

ancestors of the Marquis yonder, but they had taken

the wrong side in the wars ; and here was he, their

erandchild, oblijsed to work for his daUy bread. We
siffhed out of sympathy with his sighs, and amphhed

the text,
' Sic transit,' &c. Then he offered us a pmch

of snuff, which we took, and sneezed accordingly ;
and

this afforded our old friend much amusement, lo

wind up this Uttle story all at once—when we were

going away, we demurred as fo whether we could

venture to offer a de la Roux a couple of francs, or

whether it would not seem like an insult to his noble

blood. The wisdom of age carried the day against
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SSSItoJT..^ 1 '^rL!'"^ '•«' watching th?flm
»tW«S^n^H^w'

forthcoming gift with trembUni

too „•.. with it. teSd c'h:s"j?„g': s; .wtTh:?s^*our onlj diaturbance
; while ^to% u. uTe evWentTe&

?he ^f^.'^^XjSr' °:^* °' the window into'

ffW3 .„„ « '"^V^""'' garden*-with neglectedgiM», and stone fountains, and cut yews and ovDre««M

::SlX,e^X»nfe°;w^'-" es4:r We'

3;^ ^ent*rtC'rnj't^''^.SS
day at Vitr6; and it was very pretty to wateh th«voung housewives in their best attire. bargJnka ,^d
telhl^

"^'^
^''T

purchases. Their*ZS?^
tad3ief *r?K°'

•"^ bright-coloured^ton!^
nanaicerehief of the same material, but a differentcolo;^, crossed over the breast 4 la Marie AntoKand a large apron, with a bib of a third hue iwt'
ZrV:^" f*"'"''"'*' ""d confining^d detoiSSebust. They rang the changes on turkey iedbriS?golden brown, and full dark blue. Indeed the dSrtST '^'T' ^'^ '^"^ colonnades bkck^fttStcommg shadows needed this relief of colour. Sehttle
^^A^u'*:^' '^* l'^ fro"* school, came clusteringround about our sketches. It was certainly a3temptation to the lads ; but they came too cl.L*?nHentirely obstructed the view, and only laS^^Tf'^t«hyly, afterwards a little rudol^ a^my remomt*!^
i^F''f.*? * gendarme, slowly SgT^th^
S!>™l*' ^"l*"-" °^y "^^eS^ hi8 BhouSfrs^ It
I^^.^^^« °^ '^° voulez-vous, iSdame •I am not here to im^.^ the concourse of childre^^d
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DMMd on. JtMt ftt this momant • stout womM telling

men'tolothM in the open etreet cloee by^taerred the

dil' nma, and omm to the reeoue. She wtolded • PM'

of od strong fiutian trouwn, and eoolded in right

dov^.. eamett—and alio in right down good hamour,

casting her weaprn about her with ooniideral le

dexterity, so aa to make it answer the purpose of a oat-

o'-nine-tails. And thus she cleared a circle for us

;

and whenever she saw uc too much crowded she came

asain ; andtho lads laughed, and wo laughed, and wo

M ended capital friends. By and by she began to

pack up her stock of clothes i she had a cart brought

to her by her husband, and first she took down the poles

of her booth, and then the awning, then the im-.womptu

counter came to pieces, and lastly the coata and

trousers, the blouses and jackets, were packed into

neat sac ks. And she was on the point of departure-

being, as we afterwards heard, a pedl»ress who made

the circuit of the markets in the district with her

wares—when 1 though.; that the only oivUity I could

offer her v as to show her the drawings that Mary and

Irene had mode, 'hanks to her well-timed int. .Toeition.

She swore many a good round o- h to en. -ce her

admiration of the sketches, and called her little

obedient husband to look at them ; but on his failing

to recognize some object, she gave him a good cuff on

the ear, apologizing to us for his stupidity. I do not

think he liked her a bit the less for this conduct.

May 4th —We have decided to return to England

to see the Exhibition. We are going b7 Fougeres.

Pont Orson, Mont St, Michel, Avranohes, Caen, and

louen; and by that timewe shall havemade e iagreeable

•loop' of a iittle journey, full of objeote of mterest.

February 10th, 1863.—Again in Paris! and, as I

remember a young English girl Kvying with great

delight,
' we need never be an evening at home ! iJut

hervisions were of balls ; our possibilities are thr very

pleasant ones of being allowed to go in on ct-tam

evenings of the week to the houses of diflerent fn«i.<ds.
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nSi^ iu^^ on Monday.. Madame de^sonrt
mSimST-'j T?«*"yVMadaine . WednewUvg

xrJtt, dr.;A.-'A^
^«^^ t^i"" *''?' '~y *° "»"• ""d other galetie.

Po», out -xpreMion, ' Vnnch leave." Of courwi tf.•greeablene« of the*, toformal woTptioni deS onmanyv|™ oirounutanoe.. and I dSubt" ?h^°^^d

cott »; !fr^^f
' *''"?* • °°* kin«toe«. of heart, or

Sn?o ^' J^rr ' " "'oyera"". but that wonderful

S«. „k' l^*"*
^""•'t'«». with a dash of intuitten

in What they said
; she came in with sweet words before

Safure A^T K
^^ •' "^ ?

'* oerteinfy^ was not all

th«l „„ •
^
''*I? '?"'• ">"totions are not given forthese evemngs. Madame receives on Tuesday An

v

one may go But there are temptattrforsnecW

Wpect m'S.°' -n 17^?"? y°" '^'"h *° '"^^t^
;,,.f ^ V V""^* '"ll be with us on Tuesdav lie ia

Ctekr^a^o^*"
Paris,'-and the bait isS sJe'

fish Yet i^'ll?"^T'''"^'^y°"fly'^*yo»'
sZ« fc^ ' P'**. °^ "" experience and aU chances

StejL".^'^"y <»1"- The peoptewho
wv bri^h?!^-*'*

''°°'*.' 8" *° •* <'««'7 Siere. The
?omeW ?TK*'*r *'^*3™ elsewhere; or perhapscome in. make their bows to the hostess. glanoTrroid

i 1
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the room, and quietly Tanish. I cumot make oat why
this is ; but bo it is.

But a delightful reception, which will never take

place again—a more than charming hostess, whose

virtues, which were the real source of her charms, have

ere this ' been planted in our Lord's garden ',—awaited

us to-night. In this one case I must be allowed to

onronicle a name—that of Madame de Ciroourt—so

well known, so fondly loved, and so deeply respected.

Of her aooomplished husband, still among us, I will for

that reason say nothing, excepting that it was, to all

appearances, the most happy and congenial marriage

I have eW seen. Madame de Ciroourt was a Russian

by birth, and possessed that gift for languages which

is almost a national possession. This was the immediate

means of her obtaining the strong regard and steady

friendship of so many distinguished men and women
of different countries. You will find her mentioned as

a dear and valued friend m several memoirs of the

great men of the time. I have heard an observant'

F,ngli«Vim<i.n, well qualified to speak, say she was the

cleverest woman he ever knew. And I have also heard

one, who is a saint for goodness, speak of Madame de

Circourt's piety and benevolence and tender kindness,

as uaequaUed among any women she had ever known.

I think it is Dekker who speaks of our Saviour as ' the

first true gentleman that ever lived '. We may choose

to be shocked at the freedom of expression used by the

old dramatist : but is it not true ? Is not Christianity

the very core of the heart of all gracious courtesy ?

I am sure it was so with Madame de Ciroourt. There

never was a house where the weak and dull and humble

got such kind and unobtrusive attention, or felt so

happy and at home. There never was a place that

I heard of, whei- learning and genius and worth were

more truly appreciated, and felt more sure of being

understood. I have said that I will not speak of the

living ; but of course every one must perceive that this

state could not have existed without the realization of

the old epitaph

—
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and constitution shattererforTfe ISoh Tt-?"''^enough, both mentally and phvsi^Ilv 1.
1^'^**

form of egotism which t™™ nft^TF' ^ "^^^ *'»»*

n gay brilliant society ; but she h^ TJ^ »* '^'^

> i
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K.

only two days ago, about a poor woman,' 4e. And
then the cry was ' Oh, her poor husband ! who has

lived but for her, who has watched over her so con-

stantly !

•

, V , J
We were at her house not a fortnight before, ana

met the pretty gay people all dressed out for a Carnival

ball at the Russian Embassy. The whole thing looked

unreal. They oame and showed themselves in their

brilliant costumes, exchanged a witticism or a compli-

ment, and then flitted ^way to exhibit themselves

elsewhere, and left the room to a few quiet, middle-

aged, or* quieter people. A lady was introduced to

me, whose name I recognized, although I could not at

the moment remember where I had heard it before.

She looked, as she was, a French Marquise. 1 forget

how much her dress was in full costume, but she had

much the air of a picture of the date of Louis XV.
After she was gone I recollected where I had heard the

name. She was the present lady of Les Rochers, whose

ancient manor-house we had visited in Brittany the

year before. Instead of a Parisian drawing-room, full

of scented air, brilliant with light, through which the

gay company of high-born revellers had just passed, the

bluff of land overlooking the Socage rose before me, the

short sweet turf on which we lay, fragrant with delicate

flowers; the grey-turretted manor-house, with here and

there a faint yellow splash of colour on the Uchen-tinted

walls ; the pigeons wheeling in the air above the high

dovecot ; the country servants in their loosely-fitting,

much-belaced liveries ; and old de la Roux in his blouse,

shambling around us, with his horn snuff-box and

story of ancestral grandeur. I told M. de Ciroourt of

our visit to Brittany, and in return he gave me the

following curious anecdote :—An uncle of his was the

General commanding the Western district of France in

or about 1816. He had a Montmorenci for his aide-de-

camp ; and on one of his tours of inspection the General

and aide were guests at Les Rochers. They were to

have left their hospitable quarters the next day ; but

in the morning the General said to M. de Montmorenci
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*^^^^^^^i^ P**"*^^^ to wmain there anothernight, which he found, on inquiry, woSdX nS^w

"\o si' f'i,"!""^"
"'hen a house is full of visitore.'

.;.^'i ' \,^^ ^° *he ground-floor. My room wL
h^ nn" t^? «°°? ^'"'"8''' but it was ttTt whT^
M 2'^\c'*'°°8^ *° Madame de S^vign^.'

thLh'^°h^°"'°''' '^'*';*',? ^"^ ^^'d tl^'". looked as

fW?^i ''^IP'^en a fuU explanation; but the

'Wein*.n!?*\''r"'.i*'P'«^«^than before,

rnnrtv k ''''7 f*'""'^
you Object to sleeping in the

IrT^I ^ T* ^'""S*^ *° Madame S^yigSfiJ From

:JJ=nVL^erote^S»i:i^^^^—-

aristen^r"""' °' *''' ""^'^ '' *« fi^* B-0- of

her^v tW il^? ill- "^"J"^ °.^ *''« contamination of

H^a^L^ * '^ hngering in the air of the room,

d™ JT ^o'ns in certain houses shut up since the

foT?),« » ^J^^* ?^^^' ^^'"^ "^ ^ot to ^ oAed
Kiv;^t£xx\r-^^^^^^^^
sray'^^LtXit* "

-"« *•"'"« ^^'-^«

to'^^'^f"—"^'I.*^''
^^''"'•'g I •"'^e I'een listeningto fragmentary recollections of the Reign of Tfen™?

r~cnW ?'^'°^'°i'"'°'=''"°*
*'"** t™o 'ould ha^

BiSf 7*'""'
"^S^" ''^ *''<'° only a chUd of five orB« yean, of age; and could not have attempted at ttat
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age to join her fragments together by any theory, how«

ever wild and improbable. She could simplv recall

what struck on her eenses as extraordinary and unpre-

cedented. I think the first thing she named was her

indignation at seeing her :aother assume a servant's

dress, as she then thou^t. Evidently it had been con-

sidered advisable that Madame de should set aside

ajl outward sign of superior rank or riches, and put on

the clothes of what we should now call a ' working-

woman'. The next thing my friend remembered was

the temporary absence of her father ; who must have

been arretted on suspicion, and, strange to say, in those

days, released, but kept under strict surveillance.

During his absence from home all the servants were

dismissed, excepting the child's bonne. They lived in

an apartment in the Place Vendome, and there was

grass in the centre of the Place ; what we. in England,

should call a 'green*, I should imagine. When her

father returned home two men came with him. They

were ' citizens ' told o£E to keep a watch upon M. de

's movements. The Uttle girl looked upon them

as rude, vulgar men (she was a true little aristocrat, in

fact), and wondered and chafed at her mother's trem-

bling civility to these two fellows. They sat in the

drawing-room, lolled in the best satin-eushioced chairs,

smoked their pipes, and the dainty mother never up-

braided them! It was very inexplicable. Madame

cooked the family dinner ; and probably did not do it

remarkably well, even though she was a !l!\onchwoman.

One day, one of the two citizen-guards, finding the idle-

ness of his life in the drawing-room wearisome, or seized

with a fit of good nature, offered to turn cook. I think

it was imagined he had been a cook somewhere under

the old regime. And after he had found for himself

this congenial appointment, his fellow-guard offered to

knit stockings for the family, and to ' 't in the salle-a-

manger, through which every one going in or out of

the salon must pass. Either he or the cook left what,

ever they were about to accompany Monsieur le

Suspect whenever he made any signs of wanting to go
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held. they*,:JS*^J?,^
considering the office they

ilence and deoreseion nf «w^ f^ ^^ •*' mother's

AsspeaselelSToTate^; heCri" *«•"!;
talking to her little girl,SiSd ^11?^'"'.*^*
came a horrid heair r,™M • !^r' , ^" ^7 and by

the diumil h^^Toun^lt^Xoh ^K^^T^- ^"*
pale and crossed herself and nm-^ ^^^u"" ^^ «"''
with its daily tale of fortv n,S*f^^' T-^^

*^« Charrette

Place Louis XV From\hl hL^V T' «°'"8 *° «>«
lane between two de^ ^Tll ll^ -i^^^^x"™? " »°rt of
of the Tuileries ^S:^e?aUs binTS ^ *^^ ^""'""^

gardens of the convents of t^^i?"'^.,*''*'
'^^P^'ti^"

walk in the Palace gI^^.^, t ^ ^^'.'^""^ *°'"
»^"y

WM a W^ nf irJ^^ '^P''^'^ *^** w those dayi t™f
fa^epInlofthftt^r'TJ^, »'-JJJdi"«« »tt:
Place. Every one ab^t^h^n^P"'^ ?''""''"? °"* «"»
ejection of Ily edffice w^^n "1^^^ '"^* *^-
ordered it to li buU* v tte end < .„ r !2°'«°'«'»<».

national expense -and thn! f?
^^ Gardens, at theexpense

.
and thus there was a very sufficient
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Boieen between the Gardeng and the Place. Besides,

added her friend, Madame de St. A—7-, it was temble

to think how soon people are famihanzed with horror ;

terrible in one sense—merciful in another ; for elwwise

how could persons have kept their senses in those days 7

She said that her husband, M. de St. A—-..when a

bov of ten or twelve, was only saved from bemg shut

UP with his parents and all the rest of his family in

the Abbaye by the faithful courage cf an old servant,

who carried the little fellow off to his garret in the

Faubourg St. Antoine. Of course this was done at the

risk of the man's life, harbouring a suspected aristocrat

being almost as criminal as being an aristocrat yourself.

The little lad pined in the necessary confinement of his

refuge ; the close air, the difference of food, the anxiety

about his fa- lev and mother, all told upon his health ;

and the man, his protector, seeing this, began to cast

about him for some amusement and relaxation for the

bov. So once a week he took the boy, well disguised,

out for a walk. Where to, do you think ? To the Place

Louis XV to see the guillotine at work on the forty or

fifty victims ! The delicate little boy shrank and sickenea

at the sight ;
yet tried to conquer aU signs of his ten-or

and loathing, partly out of regard to the n an who had

run so much risk in saving him, partly out of an instmc-

tive consciousness that in those times of excitement,

and among that impulsive race, his very friend a,ncl

protector might have a sudden irritation against him,

if he saw the boy's repugnance to the fearful exhibition,

and might there and then denounce him as a little

enemy to the public safety. And again, and also to

mark the apathy as to life, and the wild excitement

which people took in witnessing the deadly terror ana

sufferings of others, Madame de St. A went on to

say that her husband's family, to the number of six,

were imprisoned in the Abbaye, and made part of tnat

strange sad company who lived there, and resigned

themselves to their fate by keeping up that mockery ot

the society they had enjoyed in happier days :
visiting

each other, carrying on amusements and etiquette w«n
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bonn7good.t^%^"7„/^« ^•«'-» daughter, ,
wa8 a favourite Vi^ fll ?Lf ^^ "' ^*««°' ^^o
instead of her fatW to L^*"?? """"Pany. came
whom at that ve^Sn^tX tumbri! w"*

°'
•r'*

*"'

"do the Bate P„«rlr S
tumbnl was waiting out-

K^r'Tott'-r u^at ^r-^i^eirC
company their soleC^quifi fareweUtnd ^nl^''^^girl out of the dnnr i„*J?7i: ""^^r?"- and followed the

door,andthen8h?8t^„t^ * ?"?'*5'' *^"'"8'» ""other

tion then turned nnnn t;,o 1 i -^
""^ oonverea-

joy from all oS^n4 ofL^^^'TXr Th?r
** *" *°-

K?;.: °^Hrhrrof~"^^'^^
CwnTSS^ r-'f'^^ TetroicTl-hiL"
tteHfIvX SS^It'l^T'' *^ '"l-'-^^- At a cerate

fromhish/u^iTtle R^eTw^ "'?'!.'^ '^^"*°? ^^h
"itmost ni«,ty neither hn^^H^°°°'?• ^^^ "^^^ *^o

SnVft f^^"*^"* ^ ""« Q^-^rtier LatirXne
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hia rooms ; nuintaining to the few who eared to risit

him hid belief that Robespierre was a conscientious if

a mistaken man. Then my friend Madame de
toolc up the tale oi her okildish remembrances, and told

us that the next thing she remembered clearly was her

terror when, one day, being at the window, she saw a

wild mob come dancing and raging, shouting, laughing,

and yelling into the Place Vendoine, with red nightcaps

on their heads, their shirt-Bleeres stripped up above

the elbows, their hands and arms discoloured and red.

Her mother, shuH 'ericg, drew the child away before she

saw more ; and ..e two cowered together in the farther

corner of the room till the infernal din died away in the

distance. The following summer, or so she thought it

was—itwas hot, bright weatherat any rate—some order

was given, or terrific hintwhispered—she knew not what,

but her parents and all the inhabitants of the houses in

the Place had their tables spread in the open air, and

took their meals al fresco, joined at pleasure by any

of the Carmagnoles who chanced to be paasii^; by,

dressed much as those whom I have just mentiored ai

having so terrified the little girl and her mother. This

enforced hospitality was considered a mark of good

citizenship ; and woe be to those who shrank from suet

companionship at their board

!

march l»t.—^To-night, at home, the oonvertatioi

turned upon English and French marriages. Ai

several Frenchmen of note who had married Englisli

wives were prt wnt (and one especially, whose mother

also was Englii.\, and who can use either tongue witir

equal eloquence), the discussion was based on tolerabhl

correct knowledge. Most of those present objecteC

strongly to the English way of bringing up the diughtem

of wealthy houses in all the luxurious habits of thei]

fathers' homes. Their riding-horses, their maids, theia

affluence of amusement; when, if the question of mai|

riage arose—say to a young man of equal birth ami

education, but who had his way to make m the worldH

the father of the young Uwiy could rarely pay anjj

money down. It was even doubtful if he could maf
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would be hen whftr fafh«^:S8er child'. «,^
two lovers had civen nV. .1?!^ ^ '

''*'»'' '"her the
fate., or whSTAawXv L"l°"«''*'

of unitm. thei?
had force of ohSracKol^hti ?**' "'^'^ itlaying

taidy fire or ten li^L^'T^" *? competence. The
inTafa.bre:^ce%a?cZ°''t^"rtet"°"^ '"^« "^^
they said. Hey addeTSat th« I

"^"^ 1°"" '• "o
Knglish girls, ana the want of Hn '"^F'om habits of
the part of the"fathe« mJ ^f?'?^'*"'" ^o' them on
.nxiW and woriS^"i"thf^^^''''"d^en and parents
girls knew that «Z^„ theSh °*

J^'""''- ™«
quit their splendid hSSi^ ^d 1- ''"'"' '^'^^ thev must
habit* and ways whfehl^ W„£^ "P """'^ °^ those
and theirpa«,Kewthtalte:.''!l^'y^^">;

rh^^^t5<^^ ^i^i-TAn'^f^h-e
existence of in England Now^.w"^ "jaintained the
CK.k at a honsehofd to our^oS*^^e^r*" 'T?''^'the r om to begin to nut K^ ?^ m every rank it is

» g! ^ soon as Bf^iTb^^* AtS^^" J?J''*u'°"
^°'

was neglecting a duty tf^1 f^i.^*^*^'^ J"""* *^^^ he
much as if heltarvedVe mnl ^.*^ ^^ *^«' J"8t as
brought up simpfy ; luj^ i^rti"^- ^" P"^ "^

eighteen or twe^™a gSTther h^'? ^'f l''"*^'^^ «him. and inquire the cWcte^^f^f°5-^ '"""^ "bo"'
Ben of his acquaintance H^ "Li'"' ^^t^""* ^^^
«.fe does so still more efficienJfv?^7^\*''T' °' ^^
settled that such a youth ^Ss^iV f^5

'^*""'
J^^^

^^^
name the portion th^ can ri™ ^ii^^T-,^?*''*^'"' *^^y
man's father or towme comZn f^ "^H*^ ^^^ yo^g
jrepo^.iblyinfomStK^^^Tnhon^.'S'^'**'*
has cost so much: that ho i= ^11 P"""^ *«<*"eatioa
to earn a consid^iablftacome but'Lr""''*

'^'f^^way
»wrry unless the yonns iX n»^

**
P":?*^"*

"^hle to

-merelyherpinSrnf^S^^^t^er^^^.
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the Joint ezpenfM of houiekeeping. Or ha i* a ton of

* man of property—property eomewhat InToWed at

present, but could it oe released from embarraaunent

^ the payment of an immediate sum of money, his

father would settle a certain present income upon the

young people, and so on. My friends said that there

was no doubt whatever that if, after these preliminary

matters of business were arranged, either the young

man or the girl did not entirely like each other on

more intimate acquaintance, the proposed marriage

would fall through in the majority of French families,

and no undue iiSuence would be employed to compel

either party into what they disliked. But in general

the girl has never been allowed to be on intimate terma

with any one, till her parents' choice steps forward and

is nllowed by them to court her notice. And as for the

young fellow, it has been easy for him to see enough of

the young lady to know whether he can fancy her or

not,'Defore it oomos to the point when it is necessary that

he ^ould take any individually active steps in the afiair,

m
Paris, March 2nd, 1863.

Staying here in a French family, I get glimpses ol

life for which I am not prepared by any previou!

reading of EVenoh romances, or e. by former visiti

to Paris, when I remained in an hotel frequented bj

English, and close to the street which seems to belonj

almost exclusively to them. The prevalent English

idea of French society is that it ie very brilliant, thought'

less, and dissipated; that family life and domestic

affections are almost imknown, and that the sense ol

religion is confined to mere formalities. Now I will givs

you two glimpses which I have had : one into the mow
serious side of Protestant, the other into the under-

current of Roman Catholic life. The friend with whom

I am staying belongs to a ' Dizaine ', that is to say, sht

is one of ten Protestant ladies, who group themselvM

into this number in order to meet together at regulai
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'^^n*^^^J-^J^-:^ »cJ. other-, con-
With. llie^LTumttt*''^^ '?'^.'"^ ""»
Md now a* to what I mI of thT-?!"""". ^ P'^"

i

One of their principle? tatt,*"*',"*"' 'hi. plan.
poirible in the ShTw of • T^^JV- *f, l'"'« °»°n«y «•
their resource WM to nmv,^**"* '

''"* *^ '""band
outlay, ot •'apit;!?i",S°ch'^^' Th^'"^?* ^? "^
to proTe deserving. Thu.^ " 7 °" ''"''^
income, find it perfectlv .o^lf^ "' ^*7 moderate
»»me 'Dizaine' m tte fict!^^''^'' ^ '?'°»? 'o the
St. Germain. But what aU^«^ "? ^J""

^""'''ourg
pe«onal wryice of wme kLd »nf •'*1u*°

"""^^^ «
people of yariou. dwre^e^ hLuK*' "I *'*««' •""^'^e.
oin: the invalid whS.owaS^V'* ''*""^'' "»»
« pritcipally confined to th„ T * "" °'" ''^™ s''* who

Mertion. Thev trv tn ^^ fi.
*" ^''^' »°d uae bodily

familie. at a^'IL^fo^^^,'^,^
^""dit'on of °"« - twj

jupporting independence FoMn.f''°"'^'*l'?°
.'"'° »««

1 Mu acquainted with h^ h^. ' k.^k ?' *•"« ^^^ine

'

the ca«,\f a sicr oemaker Ind'?''"!,*??'""'"'^''
•jquiiT, living in a r^m on ihe fiftl° fl"'*

^^ "P""
tiose h gh, dark unpul» iT ,

^°°^ "^ one of
•".torn Ind ofS'e Rt^iXob'^frr^r'' "? '^''^d the
itaircase—badly lichtrc? t^^ ,

^P ^''^ noisome, filthy

fputableI^K the^l"'"'?-^'* ^^ '»«'* dis^
the man ty^l^.ridde„ Z' Jg"'"'^."^"' « which
Kzaine'toil. He was iW.^ihi

%'^*'**'"' ^o"" ^e
'he English poor arrgeSlv d^n '*^!i«°- .^ **^°''
Wder starvatira and nS?/r?\ * ?r^'^ """^ """en
»pt to become fier^ even t„ fL^' ^t ^^P"'' "" *<»
*««"

; or it migSfte U°„e°
8^2*"^^'"° '^o" d {^^ help

Sis wife was a n^ir^.!- ! " *he case of th s man
"telligenrsoeCd ^Tr 's^d'rt''^' .'''T "P^* «»^
orrow and who had ne 'hirst" Uh ^/' >? "'««»«
» enable her to make mnr^ „f '^^ °^ """"^ °or body
f the • Dizaine°taow oTtZ

-"
"S?'*

*han to let one
». serofnlS.. from 1^^^- ^^here were children.

"dioal men My that7?„ ,^^
""* P°°' '*'''"« Then Bay, that the dwc es arising from thit
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faKiOiovt taint ue much more common in Futo tbui in

London. Well, Uil«o»iewMgr»Te matter of coniidBr*-

tion for the * Dizaine ' ; and the end of the deliberation

was this : —One lady undertook to go and eeek out

a lodging in the aanje quarter an that in which tne shoe,

maker lived at preaent, but with more air, more ligl'

,

and a oleanrr, aweeter approach. It waa a bad nei^i

bourhood ; but it waa that in which the family hadtaken

root, and it would have occaaioncd too great a wrench

from all their previoua habit* and few precioue affec-

tion*, to pull them up by force, and tranaplant them

to an entirely different Boil. Another lady undertook

to seek out among her acquaintance for a subaoribcr to

a certain sea-bathing chanty at Dieppe, who could give

an order to the poor little boy who waa the worst

victim to scrofula. An invalid said that while awaiting

this order die would see that some old clothes of her

own prosperous child should be altered and Mra^ i d

so that the little cripple should go to Dieppe deoenrly

provided. Some one knew a leather merchant, and

spoke of getting a small stock of leather at wholesale

prices ; while all these ladies declared thejr would give

some employment to the shoemaker himself; and

/ know that they—great ladies as one or two of them

vere—toiled up the noisome staircase, and put theit

delicate little feet up on to the bed where he lay, in order

to give him the cheerful comfort of employment again.

I suppose this was disturbing the regular course of

labour ; but I do not fancy that cases of this kind are

so common as to greatly affect the more prosperous

tradespeople. The last I heard of this shoemaker was.

that he was in a (comparatively) healthy lodging ;
hs

wife more cheerful, he himself slightly sarcastic insteaii

of positively fierce, and (still bed-ridden) managing to

earn a tolerable livelihood by making shoes to be sold

ready-made in the American market ; a piece of per-

manent employment procured for him through the

instrumeniaUty of the ' Dizaine '. Of course these

ladies, being human, have their foibles and fault^'

Theit meetings are apt to become gossipy, and thej
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^S^-m .«*^ »«^i»« of Mm. .up.rior wom«. to

.i^^.i^?^^''"'*"''^^* ">«*»«»»•«»• to hand. W•ion. biokeringi « to the beit w.y ofmuj^ » mSS

.kiT ' «a nwy be bUmed or ridiculed by those

to^eel rir.
"""" '^'.•7 '''•""'»h«'» to exertion Than

••W i», that Diaunes * Uke all ladies' committeMI ever knew) are the better for harinTone ot^Tm^n•mong them. And some of them at leLt a^ C^t

^nHwZi /?!.** •^".'" '^'°'°"' ''''°«> deep study of the

S^r«mi5f T^!I°°"?.<'>"'^") « Prince, and
X,„ wmediee to be applied to her beeettinir evils-

rf Z ^^"'' '^' ""* '°^"« knowledge ofthe lifeof the fabourmg classes, empower him tojudge wiselvon the various coses submittS to him
* ^

.m^^fl^'
"O "8?!?' "''""on onTCact vStuis ; bul

to tffin"?lf
*?"•' the priest, with his crucifii. sinkingto them in their own homely daily language-lsS^f

of brotherly love, of self-sacrifice.'likeXftTXhhf
wUch i^eTt'^rl

*" •'''' handi^f the temp'tatTons to

Lilv H™? •" "P»«ed to their various trades and

ev^^n'fcT^r.^" ^^ ?*"^''=»' '^o'ds. so that

en^ST in.^ '"* ?'° todividual soul was being

th^^; ^^ ^y ""•* ^ there was a quetTfo?

.vp^l ' ""y ?^ *''«°» °' course could not giveeven the sous, or the five-centime piece. But Xr
Il^rifi^ h^ ti* "",? f?"""* «»«*' "hat effort. 4at
^d hfo ?^" •!

"B^ke
'
in the name of the Lord ' One

wlhS.a^'l-'" - "Pu?"* » ""^ neighbour who needed*»tchmg m Ue mght ; another offered a day's wi^
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for the keep of the family of the inoapacitated man

;

the priest suggested to a third that he and his wife
mi(^t talce one of the noisy little children to play among
their own children for Uie day ; another oneied to
carry out the weekly burden of a poor widow. One
oould not hear all ; it was better that such words should
be spoken low ; that the left hand should not know
what the right hand did. But the priests seemed etlwayu

ready with little suggestions which nothing but an
intimate acquaintance with the Uvea of these poor men
oould have enabled them to give.

We are talking of leaving Paris, and going leisurely on
to Rome. M. de Montalembert was here last night,

and wrote me down a little detour which he said we
could easily make, rejoining the railroad at Dijon.
March 5th. Avignon.—Alter all we were not able to

follow out M. de Montalembert's instructions, but
I shall keep his paper (written in English), as the
places he desired us to visit sound full of interest, and
would make a very pleasant week's excursion from
Paris at some future time.

' Provide yourself with Ed. Joanne's Chiide du
Vot/ageur. Est-et-Mur.

' By the Lyons railway to Auzerre (a beautiful city

with splendid churches).
' At Auxerre take the diligence (very bad) to Avallon,

a very pretty place with fine churches. At Avallon
hire a vehicle of some sort to Vezelay, only three

leagues off; the most splendid Romance church in

Europe ; and to Chastellux, a fine old castle belonging
to the family of that name, from the Crusade of 1147.

Returning to Avallon, there is a very bad coach to

Stour, another very pretty place, with a deUghtful

church ; seven or eight leagues off. From S^mur hj
omnibus to Montbard, or lies Launes, which are both

railroad stations. Stop at Dijon, a most interesting

ci^, and be sure you see the Museum.'
When M. de Montalembert wrote out his little plan,

I said something about the name ' Avallon ',
' the Isle

of Avallon ' being in France, instead of Bretagne ; but
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he reminded me of thn f«nf *-i—* * .

Arthurian romances were t^tli" "?«•'"""* °^ *•>«

OP another all o" ct the t.^ ^^ ' •"• '" '««' «•"?«
Avallonas<'ep°a7e * Europe, and claimed

a possible journey wS he h *i'h^ *°« '''^ sketch of
company ^resenTfK tlkfng'^'CtThV"' "-^j'ii'^
appearance of old Frenphf»™;ii .?" ,

'*P'd ^m-
or thirty years dnrinfif™u'f? '^'"'"' ">« 'as* twenty

pedigrei^Ta:Ve"%^:SXt' T?'"!/'"
' '""«

1837; previously to which the rio^kf itf,^ r^^'iPP*' '"

ninety-tliree faniliw that cilim fS K i**"^
^undred and

from the Crusade«thoweltTth»^^^«'^'^^«°''«''
(from A. D. 1 106 tTlTfln w« f h

^
I'f

^^ ^^* Crusades
and scrutinize by hiraTd^ ">J°"gWy

examined into,

acquainted with tLSltylf31^"' J""^7
before the proud hundred anH

°5 ^**f'«hwg descent.

Yet such has hJn^T^h. .

the direct male hne !

historic^ tittsSn*^ ?J"f ."5^^ *° these old
collateral reliSloL"fbyXcen^*„,^'r^r f"'"^"!

''^

i-evenbecom:'^e^i^e^\-:ri!:t-^-^J^^

Ii3
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to judge of the rights of those who assume new titl^ and

desiKiitions. The Montmorency, indeed, to this day

hXTand of
' parlUment ' of their own, and p uok oS

thepWge of any jay who dares to assume their name

*and amoil beaAngs^,, There
-^-^PPf^t"* y »''

P^^^J^
nf heoomina a ' Norfolk Howard at will in Ifranoe.

TheyspX as if our English nobilitv was a very m^ern

race in comparison with the French ; but assigned the

palm of a^Uquity to the great old Bel^n famU.es^

even in preference to the Austnans, so vam of their

""^^^^e r^trmanage to go by Avallon and IMjon

and so we oame straight on here, and are spending a few

Csta thTcharming inn; the '>?i^t''^ .

^^^l^"Veat
whltling without, till we get the idea that the peat

Teafless acacia close to the fndows ofour Balon has been

convulsed into its present twisted form by the agony

Um^t have suffer^ in its youti. from the cruel sharp-

ness of this wind.
.

But inside. ''^ «« "»
,\ °"yjty

'

lookine into the picturesque mn yard, sheltered Dy a

olS screen from the knife-like draught of the door

a fliKped up with blazing logs, resting on bra^

andirons; skins of wUd beasts making the floor soft

tnd wwm for our feet ; old military plans and bird s-

eyeSof Avignon as it was two hundredyears ago

hWng upon the walls, which are covered with an

InRaper ; Eugenie de Oubrin to,,"«^' »"* w^^^

not care for the mistral, and we well content to be in

^-£T^r^:^''4'^^^^-^r\Trr

We cer?aXfound Avignon cum vento ^ast^d^oso, and

iegan to wUh that we^had delayed our progress b,

stopping at Avallon, if that indeed was the place whew

nevHrnd blows loudly '.So on the day but^^^^

our arrival here, we happed and f»PP»^ "'^'^'^P,

tiffhtiv and well, and sa^Ued out of the courtyard, vve

we™ taken rnd seized in a moment by the tyrant
; .0^

we^dd do was to shut our eyes, and keep our ground.
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Hm ^.
Up above our heads rose the enormous w^lls

mwmmiBhrubs. All entrance to the Palace was fnrhirM.„ -^

minutes on the cathedral steps, lookirfg at thej!"
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revenue from this source in one department alone

(Vaucluse) amounts annually to more than fifteen

inillions of francs. Althen and hta daughter died in

poverty ; but of late years the statue shich we saw in

the Place Rocher des Doms, has been erected to the

Persian unbeliever, right opposite to the oath^al, and

the Palace of the Popes—where once John XXll (that

most infamous believer) lived. I had often seen madder

in England in the shape of a dirty brown powder—the

roots KToucd dowu ; it has a sweetish taste, and the

workmen in print-works will not unfrequently take a

little in their hands as they pass the large bales, and

put it into their mouths. I had heard a young English

philanthropist say that he had often entertained

thoughts of buying a tract of land in Eastern Italy, and

intrtSuoing the cultivation of madder there, as a means

of raising the condition of the people ; but I had never

heard of Jean Althen before ; and tempestuous as it

was I made my way up to the sta'-ue, so that 1 could

look up at the calm, sad face of the poor Persian. I

suppose the newly discovered aniline dyes may uproot

the commerce .^ established, at some future period

;

but he did a - xl work in his day, of which no man

knew the value while he lived. Our kind landlady at

the Hotel de I'Europe was at the hall-door to greet us

on our return, and warned us with some anxiety against

aoine out in the mistral ; we were not acclimatiM!<^ she

iMd • the English families resident ir Avignon did not

suffer because they had been there so long. Of course

we asked questions as to these English famiUes, and

heard that some had resided in the city for two *.r three

generations; all ei gaged in the commerce de la ga-

ranee ; so they too had cause to bless the memory ot

^ar^h 12ift.—I suppose our landlady thought she

would keep us prudent and patient in-doors, until we

receive the telegram from Marseilles announcing that it

is safe for the boats to Civita Vecohia to start—hitherto

they have been delayed by this horrid mistral-for she

has brought us in a good number of books—most of them
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Irene has a bad pLin inW J2"T"? "'°™^ *''»° ever

;

be a local c^^fnl" f^'
''1?"H '"^ '"PP°»« »»«*

mustard pl^S^ Z'.i^;
^**'' *^°8 *° «""« " by

a blister of a J^'ictKlTutTJi"".* "* ''^* *° ««'
part required the TpTcatio; in 1^°") """^'"^ what
diately said. ' Ah for th« «?H« f -1 1^^^ <^ggi«t imme-
mistral laste • o- m sh» '

'* '^^ '^t «'hile the
leaping now' to na'aLge^JroSl^^^^r' ^^ rwaits upon us anrf .» o^„

"'ooa-Mes
;

the man who
gave Ma hf'fit I

''''"'nberraaid as well as footman
l1vLgt,hes to thefZi^'^'Ht^- ^''^"y^ ""e
behind: tW a^fi !?«!.'•"? '^^ °° *'"« ^e^b wood
havean^werSw^ll T.„^u*'°™'

•''"'* '''*herto they
an ezilef to be a servant in 11 hT >"' ?

^°'"' """^ ="»«.

of Man ;-::aS here I tSnT°i "i a''?"*^'
'" *•»« ^^^

with her. ' None now -n^r ?^^ *^°"^ ™''j«=tivonenow; none now,' she replied. 'My
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biothei saw the last that ever was in the island. He
was makingasbort out in the hills above Kirk Manghold,

and came down on a green hollow, such as there are on

the hill-tops, just green all round, and the blue sky

abovs, and as still as still can be, but for the larks. He
heard the larks singing up above ; but this time he

heard a little piping cry out of the ground ; so he looked

about him everywhere, and followed the sound of the

cry, and at length he came to a dip in the grass, and

there lay a fairy, e\er so weak and small, crying sadly.

• Oh ! ' she said, when she saw him, ' you are none of

my own people ; I thought perhaps they had come back

for me : but they've left me here alone, and all gono

away, and I am faint and weak, and could not go ^th
them,' and she began to cry again. So he meant it

well, and he thought he'd carry her home to be a play-

thing to his children : it would have been better than

\ymR there playing alone in the damp grass ; so he

tried to catch her, but somehow—he had big hands,

had my brother, and an awkward homy way of holding

things ; end fairies is as tickle to handle as butterflies ;

and when he had caught her, and she lay very still, he

thought he might open his hand after a time, and tell

her he was doing it all for her own good ; but she was

just crushed to death, poor thing ! So, as he said, there

was no use bringing her home in that state ; and he

threw her away : and that was the end of the last

fairy I ever heard of in the island.' The last sparks in

the wooden logs at Avignon were my last fairies.

Among our hostess's books was the authorized report

of the trial for the murder of Madame la Marquise de

Gange. It is so interesting, and has so strong a local

flavour, that we are determined, blow high, blow low,

to go over to Ville-Neuve to-morrow, and see her

portrait by Mignard in the figlise de I'Hopital at Ville-

Neuve. She lived in the seventeenth century, and was

the daughter of a certain Sieur de Bossau, a gentleman

of Avignon, who had nuuiied an heuress, the daughter

ol Joanis Sieur de Nooheree. Her father died when she

was very young ; and she and her mother went to live
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only strongly, barred watiZ. . ^k ^ 'S'^*' ^"O''
fortified d^lIin^-wlUoh TdLJ ?? "<f

*'"'»* "'e
at the time they werrbnilV ,«r^J .?

^'**« °^ »««"
little girl proSs^ t T̂. ^ "^ i''*'" *» l^- The
besides a downrso^OfSlii ^'** ^"^^^ '""J h»d
wonder that^ theTeir^orr^ *

"""^ '* """ »" 8^*
(and some who were not vonn/f ,^

*"'" °* Provence
the granddaughte of the ripT'n^^i

'""°'' *-''°°'"8 to
But where force was so oft™ °n, ''"J*^ °' ^^K"""-
courtship, and atTti^« it ®'"P'°y«d »« * method of
the way of fath™ o^™Jk " obstacles to success (in

she was eepoSin i^q"^?*^^"'*'' = """^ accordingly,

lovely!ttle tode to Kri« ^"'''' u"'"^"
^e took his

lead, andcSin^hi'T ^n^ eourtiers followed his

name shel^t^r^St^tu^^r'""^h'' "^^ '^^ich

Mimatetitre^XX'dX't^e/'""' "^ ^«

When first she came to town

But now she's come and gone.They ca her The Wandlring Darling

oitea5fK°^''T'-^' ''<J°>i'edhy the King

t.who„.L^«^rt;,y-^h„^SrdttS^^
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tion .he fondly esteemed; rich, lowly, a^a of hi|b

wi-how Uttle she could have anticipated her rapid

descentTom the pinnacle of good fortune! Her f^
deeo Brief was the lo^^ of her husband, "e was

&S off the coast of Sicily; and «!>«jame *.ack

from the gay life of Paris to mourn him deeply in the

l^re home of her grandfather, in the city of Avignon.

Theonly change she sought for in these years of movM-

in« WM to go into retreat in the convent at VUle-Nenve

S^laie we saw on the opposite side of the Rhone

the other §ay when we stood on the cathedral 8teT«.

The acZnt of her sorrow -vnd regret at the death of he

youne husband U evidently so truthful and sincere that

lT^Z>t wonders at her marrying again
: bf I ««?;

Z-e in those days a bourgeois grandfather and a

^dtw^d mTher ^ere considered bu* poor Pro^^^a

for a beautiful young woman of great wealth. At any

rate!Sof her haling at length selected from among

^ny suitors the Sieur de La»id«. M'^^'^^^^.^^X
Bwon du Languedoc, Gouverneur de St. Andrfi. to be

heTseoond husband. She was married to him in 1658,

when he was twenty, and she twenty-two years o age

HewMM beautiful as she was, but of a violent arid

wTus oh'acter. For the first few montl» rfter

their marriage he appeared to be devoted o h«v b^^

Uv and bv he ttrew both weary of her society ana

Busiricioi^fy i^lSus of all her foimer friends It was

rather a wily Ufe now for the poor lady, shut up in

her hLw^Chateau de Gange.. while he went abou

enS himself in provincial society, and occasionaUy

3inK Paris, where once she had been so sought after

Tnd ch^eS. Still there is no
»f

»'«>*;« her^^YJ,

havina repined at this seclusion ; of course, the ofliciw

r';^ olCents begin at a much lat» P«iod Thing^

wMt on in this way between the husband and wfe for

bUX-^^fanrthe^T^aJ^GSe.^^^^^^
tolive ;t the Chateau de Gange ; and » Bbort t.me

rfterwards her old grandfather the Sieur de Nochere^

died, leaving Madan .e Gange hu. heiress. The
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Jlarquh, her husband, was much occupied in looldnc
after the various estates to which Im wife had succeeded
under her grandfather's will. Gange is seven leagues
from Montpellier, and nineteen from Avignon, in a lonely
wild district

; the chateau the prinoipal house in a small
village, the inhabitants of which were dependante of
the Marquis. But for some little time after the Sieur
de Nocheres' death it was necessary for his heiress to be
in Avignon

; and whether it was, as the rumour went at
the time, that she had reason to suspect that a cream,
which her husband pressed her much to eat one day at
her mother's table, was poisoned with arsenic, or whether
she remembered the horoscope drawn for her in Paris
which predicted that she should die a violent death, or
whether, as is most likely, her seven or eight years'
knowledge of her husband's character made her fearful
and suspicious, it is certain that before leaving Avignon
at this time, she made a singular will, which was attested
with all possible legal forms, to tliis effect. Her mother
was to be her sole heir, with power to leave all the pro-
perty after her death to either of the children which
Madame de Gange had had by her second husband ; the
boy was six, the girl five years old at ihis time, and they
were living with their grandmother at Avignon. Al-
though this will was executed in secret, she made a
solemn declaration before the magistrates of Avignon
to the effect that, though she might be compelled to
make a subsequent will, this aud this alone was valid.
Poor lady ! she had but too much reason to dread the
time when she would be obliged to return to the lonely
chateau far away from her friends, in the power of a
cruel and negligent husband, who hungered after the un-
controlled and unincumbered possession of her fortune
and who might leave her again, as he had done before,
exposed to the profligate and insolent solicitations of
the Abbi, the cleverest of the three brothers, who had
already traded on her misery at her husband's neglect
and ill-concealed disUke of her, by saying that if his
8ist«r-m-law would accede to his wishes, he would brinij
ner back her husband's affection. The Chevalier seems
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to h«ve been a brutal fool, under the influence of hi«

clever brother, the Abb*. In the interrjl between her

arandfather'* death and her return to the Ch4tean de

Gang^ these three brothers veiled their designs under

an appearance of the greatost complaisance to Madame

de Gange. But all their seeming attention and con-

sideration, all her husband's words and acU of lover-Iike

devotion, ended in this question. How soon would she

BO back to the Chfiteau de Gange 7 Avignon was un-

healthy in hot weather, while the autumn, the vintage

season, was exquisite at the chateau. At length,

wearied out with their urgency, and dreading the conse-

quences of too 'oersistent a refusal she left Avignon for

La Gange. B t first she gave the sum of twenty

pistoles to dilfbiokit convents, to say masses for her soul,

in case of her dying suddenly without extreme unctxon.

It gives one an awful idea of the state of society in those

days (reign of Charles 11 in England), to think of this

helpless young woman, possessed by a too well-foundeU

dr^, yet not knowing of any power to which she could

appeal for protection, and obliged to leave the poor

BiSfety of a city to go to a lonely house where those who

wished her evil would be able to work their will. At

the Chateau de Gange she found the two brothers-in-

law, who had returned from Avignon a few days pre-

viously, anH her mother-in-law, a good kind woman, to

whose presence one fancies the young Marquise must

have clung. But the Dowager Marquise habituaUy hved

at Montpellier, and she returned thfire soon after

our Marquise's arrival. While the old lady had re-

mained in the chateau all had gone on well ; brt on hci

departure the Marquis set off back to Avignon, leaving

instructions to hU brothers to coax his wife into making

another will. They performed theu^ work skilfully;

they told her there could be no perfect reooncUiationl

with her husband until she had shown full confidence ml

him by bequeathing him all her property in case of heil

death. For the sake of peacr ind remembenng hetl

secret testament at Avignon, sht agreed to their ^^^^l
and a will, leaving all her property unconditionally tol
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disposed of M foiwi n^" J i,!"*^"" personae were

AbW. and tCchev^ieT detanT"^'"' ^"u*'""'
'•"•

fn Montpellier : the Marn.?.-. m ^ Tr"^" "* '''"" b°"«e
the neighborhood of Avi2nn„"f''",!^'" ^''"J'^^S ""

chateau in the lonpiv iriiioL i • ' "* '^"* »* the
friendly politeneS^Jth h ?K ^^'"^ "JP *•>« ^'^'' °i

dreaded teexpr^ibTv Th^e ^""'""l*^ '^''°«' »'«'

house, who WM «-•;„! ^ '^**..^ chaplain in the
neighbor fT^mi IuLT

'*"*
'"f"

'"'""'
= ""d » ^^w

totime.ttew°"e.of theterV°r.*'*' ^™'» t^"
mim.te^ ; woX ind U°^"'?^"^»d °' the Huguenot
pro-ed, though not of fh«„i^ '^°""'°- "> '^'l be
had bein McustSmed i„ thJT °*

'"i''''*^
^ ''''ioh .he

thia 17th of M^SreauiJ?''^ '*''^?'? ^""- On

died that temeH^PIu^"'' ^'"^^ "P *•"» draught
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law's party, and the entertainment that waa going on,

came into the chamber uninvited, and made themaelve«

very agreeable. By and by the neighbour! went away :

it was Htill early in the afternoon ; and the Abbi and

Chevalier accompanied the good ladie* to tlie great

hall, and Madame won left alone in bed. Preiently

back came the Abbi, with a terrible face ; be brought

a ptatol, a (word, and a cup of poison—a greater choice

of deaths than that offered to Fair Rosamond ; but, all

the same, the Marquise must die by either fire, steel, or

])oison. With quick presence of mind she chose to

drink the latter ; and after doing so, she turned rouiul

as in writhing agony, and spat out the contents of her

mouth into the pillow. Her skin was blackened l>y

the bui'ning drops that fell upon it, and her mouth wiu

horribly burnt ; and no wonder, for the deposition sayi

that the drink was made of arsenic and corrosive subli-

mate, mixed up in aqua-fortis. There was evidently

no idea of doing things by halves in those days. She

left the thick part of the liquid in the bottom of tlie

glass ; but the Chevalier, who by this time had come up

to see if he could render himself useful in the business,

stirred up the sediment and made her drink it. Then

she begged hard to have a priest to shrive her soul ; and

as they felt pretty secure that no help could now avail

her, they went away, and sent the household chaplain.

le Pretre Perrette, who was also cur6 of the village, to

give her what spiritual aid he could. He had lived in

the family of de Gauge for five-and-twenty years, and

was ready to connive at any wickedness ..iiich they

might plan. Now while they went to find this worthy

chaplam, the poor lady was left alone in her bedchamber,

and looked about for means of escape. There wm
none, except jumping from the window into the great

enclosed courtyard, twenty feet below, and all paved

with flags: but that risk was )etter than remainins

where die was ; so she took courage, and was on the

point of throwing herself out, when Perrette, tli(

chaplain, came in with the viaticum. He ran to the

window, and tried to pluck her back ; but the petticoat
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. )n which Bttempt she «uooeeded. Then she vrnt

.tlJ^,
but they were alf loolied ; and that wickc3

rel^tf^ h ?.' "'••''f"
•*»'•• '""''""n« «" find therelentleu brothers-in-law and to tell them of her ewane

.triJ™a?f"h**/"^ '"""^ *•>« '"«='°''"'«. beLti^and
oi ine stables, which were at one end of the vard nnd

the" '.^Jli"tt't^" '-* '" °"*. \''"> ''*»^'-d"- '»"»

roLnTv J*T^' ?y'"8 *''" ""^^ swallowed some

CTof Umr Whin"'!'
°""' ""'' "" """'^"t" withoutloss 01 time. When she was once out of (he accurw.!premises she went to the hou«j of the fe^eur d^Pra,«

tt'l^ '" '^^
^'I'T- ,«" *" absentT bu? many ofthe good women of t^e place were assembled thwe ona visit to his wife. We may judge of the rank S t^>ecompany by the fact that, in thi deposition a° themarned women are called 'Mademoiselle •, e « 'Made

^i.:^aine:nt;^xai«tti:S
^rrJr*

"P ^ith. «'k. and sealed wilh .^eesealsTi tl e

herX"nn"?h" °"'y > /""""" <*'"" gentShome'!her titles on the superscription must be ' JIademoiselleMademoiselle ', «o and so ; but if she is mere^X w fe

..~°m"1'
*''". '"^^ Msembled at the Sieur des Prats

rnio^-ni.„ ,*^" "T°8«t this peaceful company.

c£ffiH.V'**"T '/°'''P' '"^«' the lady of the

in h^ » ^*°§*J-
^^^^^ ('bat which she hTid worn

h« i f"
*•"'' ,t«»-dered; her hair hanginrabo™her

;
her face ,n aU probability livid with mSrtS tmct
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and the effeota of the fierce poison. She had hardly

had time to give any explanation of her appew-

anoe, when the Chevalier de Gange rushed into the

room in search of his half-killed victmi; the AbM
remained below, guarding the door of the house. The

Chevalier walked up and down the room, saying that

Madame was mad ; that she must return with him, and

uttering angry menaces. While his back was turned,

Mademowelle Brunei, wife of the Huguenot minister

of the village, gave Madame de Gange smaU pieces of

orvietan out of a box which she earned in her pocket.

Orvietiin, be it remembered, was considered a sovereign

remedy against all kinds of poisons ; and the fact of

the minister's wife carrying this antidote about in her

pooket, wherever she went, tells a good deal of the

inaeourity of life at that period Madame de Gange

managed to swallow a number of pieces of orvietan,

unperoeived by the Chevalier; but when one of the

lames, pitying her burning thirst, went and brought

her a glass of water, he perceived the kindness, and

broke out afresh, dashing the glass from Madame a

mouth, and bidding all present to leave the room

instantly, as he did not like witnesses to his sister-in-

law's madness. He drove them out, indeed, but they

only went as far as the next room, where they huddled

to''ether in affright, wondering what they could do for

thl poor lady. She, meanwhUe, begged for mercym the

most touching manner j she promised that she would

forgive all if he would but spare her life : but at these

wonls he ran at her with his sword ; holding it short, so

that it could serve him as a dagger and give the surei

stabs. She ran to the door, and dung *» »*• c^?"?

out afresh for pity, for mercy, for help. He stabbed

her five times before his weapon broke in her shoulder.

Then the ladies burst in to the assistance of Madame,

who was lying on the floor bathed in blood. Some

ran to her help, others called through the window to

the passers-by to fetch the surgeon quickly. Hearins

their cry through the window, the Abb6 came up, and

finding his sister-in-law not yet dead, he began to hit
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^oU^^^^nT^:^tt^ n^'' *«' brave Made-
her weight upon r^He 8t™«b h "^ "^^ '»>°8 »»

staunchSi the blood 3 bonL^'"".^"'^
T'^^" «'^«

Chevalie- had W^'„ * T?" j "P ^^^ wounds. The

poison, and the hea4 fall on the^^il ? ^^1^ °^

Chevaul^ thouZTt w^n^J .^^ ^T ^^^ »°d «»e

comingdarSt^rideTfftn A.f?''*
"advantage of the

brother's, ab^ a1™ f^.^ T
"'?'' "" "^t^ "^ *heir

enoneh to thint^f • '., °® °' *"^™ was practical

tCda™h=iii '^^'Mng the assassins; but two^

raneaT aTh^bald^ tv, T" ^-^ °° ^''^ ^editer-

verTrooliv W^K 7 i*".!
Marquis, took the affair

bu7h^ r„„f ^!^'* ?* '* ** ^''i'?°on one morning
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he went to see the Vice-Legate, with a view to this docu-

ment, by which bis wife bequeathed him all in case of

her death. The Vice-Legate refused to recognize it,

and then first informed him of the will by whichMadame
de Gange had left her property to her mother, and

which rendered null any testament made after that

date. The Marquis was not induced by this information

to be more tender towards his poor wounded wife.

He found her lying at the house of the Sieur des Prats,

in the most dangerous state. At first she reproached

him a little for leaving her at the mercy of his brothers ;

but almost directly she begged his pardon for what she

had said, and was most tender and sweet in her conver-

sation with him. He thought he could take advantage

of her gentle frame of mind, and urged her to revoke

her declaration about the perpetual legality of the

Avignon will ; but his pertinacity on this point at such

a time opened her eyes, and henceforward she had no

hope of touching his stony heart. Her mother, Madame
de Bopace, came to see her ; but she was so disgusted

at seeing the Marquis's pretended affection and assump-

tion of watchful care over his wife, that she left at the

close of three days. It was evident now to all that the

end was drawing near ; the wounds did not touch life,

but enough of the poison had been swallowed to destroy

any constitution. Madame de Gange begged to have

the extreme unction administered ; but the monks in

attendance said that before that could be done, she must

forgive all her enemies. She was too gentle to harbour

revenge; but when Perrette, the chaplain, and tlie

accomplice of her assassins, came in his sacred vest-

ments to administer the last sacrament, it did cost het

a severe struggle to receive the wafer from his hands.

But she forgave him, too, as completely as the rest ; and

fearing that her little son might at some future time

think it his duty to avenge her death, she sent for him,

and tried to make him understand the Christian duty

of forgiveness. Meanwhile, the report of her assassina-

tion had spread far and wide, and the parliament of

Toulouse dispatched Monsieur de Catelan to La Gangt
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meana to mitigate the Beverity of the sentence. But it

was severe enough, if only it had been carried into

execution. The Abb£ and the Chevalier de Gange were
to be broken alive upon the wheel. The Marquis was
to be banished for life, to be degraded from his rank, and
to have all hia lands, goods, and property confiscated

to the use of the king. The chaplain, Perrette, was to

be deprived of ecclesiastical orders, and to become a
galley-slave for life.

The ladies of Avignon and Montpellier were indignant
tirni thd Marquis de Gange was not to be broken on the
wijoel as well as his brothers. But where were these

three guilty men t The Abb^ and the Chevalier had
escapes by sea, months ago ; and now the Marquis had
made his way out of the prison of Toulouse ; prison

doors, in those days,had a fatal facilityin opening before

rank or wealth. The Marquis and the Chevalier met
in Venice—escaped felons as they were. But they took
service with the republic ; bnd, being good Christians,

they went to fight the heathen Turks in Candia, where
they met an honourable death in 1669. The Abbe,
superior in intellect to the others, lived a longer and
more eventful life. He fled into Holland, and after

some wanderings about he metwith an old acquaintance,

who was unscrupulous, or perhaps was ignorant of bis

crime, and who introduced him to the Count de la lippe,

sovereign prince of Viane, about two leagues from
Utrecht. To him the Abb6 de Gange was presented as

the Sieur de laMartelli^re, aFrenchman of extraordinary

learning and merit, of the Huguenot or Protestant

religion, and who was consequently under social dis-

advantages in his own country. The Count was pleased

with the appearance and manners of the so-called

Sieur de la Mutelliere, and appointed him governor, oi

tutor, to his son, a little boy of nine or ten years old.

But by and by the persecution of the French Huguenots
began, and hundreds of them were leaving France, some
one of whom might recognize the former Abb£ de Gange,

in the Protestant Sieur de la Martelliere ; so he opposed

the settlement of French refugees in the neighbourhood
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r^ .8^1. » dtatant SatJon of the cinnte^ ^^

i?^°*'jT °*.^a°o« had been ransacked in vain"

w ii,in extenuation of the crime of which he wasaccuaSbut proviM his sixteen qnarterings throueh it aH H«

tt™ the In^r^^
the Huguenot refug^' „ot"tSy

His eloquence was all in vain. The Count Hn l»

the (^^ir1"T °^^^ *° '^^^ tbe dominion of
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Martelli^re bore lo high • ohaiaoter that bevasadmitted
into the Consistory of Proteetanti at Amsterdam.
But wherever he went—at ohnroh or at synod, in market
or alone with his wife in their most humble leoret

SriTaoy, he was haunted by the face of Madame de
wee. That was said at the time ; that is believed now.
The poor lady's daughter did not do her much credit,

and I will say nothing about her. The son, whom she

had taught on her death-bed, became a captain of

dragoons ; and when at Metz, suppressing the Huguenots
(perhape he had never been told of Mademoiselle
Brunei, and how she had helped and defended his

mother in her ""it strait), he fell in love with the
beautiful wife Oi. n goldsmith. The dragoons were
billeted at her house, and tried to force her, at the point

of the bayonet, to so to mass. Apparently, her religion

was dearer to her wan her virtue ; for she sent for the

captain, and said to him :
* Monsieur, voua m'avez

dit que vous m'aimez ; voulez-vous me le prouver T

donnez-moi lea moyens de sortir du royaume ; et pour
recompense de ee service, que votre amour s'imagine le

prix.' ' Non, Madame,' said the Marquis, ' je ne me
pr6vaudrai point de votre situation ; je serais au oomble
de mes voeuz si vous aooordiez k ma tendresse ce que
je pourrais obtenir oil vous htea, mais je me reprocherais

toute ma vie d'abuser de votre ^tat ; je vais vous en
delivrer ; je ne vous demande pour recompense que la

gr&oe de penser quelquefois & moL' After that, he sent

her secretly across the frontier.

I shut up my landlady's books, and prepared to go

to bed. I am alone in the lofty salon, which was
perhaps in existence when Madame de Gange used to

reside in Avignon ; the fire is gone out, the lamp flickers.

The ever-persistent wind is tearing round the house.

Mary and Irene are fast asleep in the chambers beyond.

The quietness of all things, the dead stillness of the hour,

has made me realize all the facts deposed to, as if they

had only happened to-day. To-morrow ve will go to

Ville-Neuve, and see the portrait of the murdered lady

MvrA 16tV—^Though the mistral has but little abated
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A nun, in attend" noe upon the hospital at the end of the
courtyard, came to receive ua, and was all surprise at

our request to see tlie picture. Was it not the famous
painting of the * Last Judgement ', done by the good
King Riut, that we wishea to look at T At any rate,

both pictures hung side by side in the snte-chapel to

our right on entering. So we went in, and gazed at the

face of the heroine of the tragical history we had been
reading* the night before. She was dreesed, like our
guide the nun, in a black and white conventual dress,

such as 1 8up;(>ose she would assume when ' on retraite
*

after her iirst husband's death ; she held red and white
roses in her hands, in her scapular ; the lovely colour

was needed by the painter, or perhaps la Belle Proven-
(ale was fond of the flowers. Her face was one of

exquisite beauty and great peauefulness of expression-
round rather than oval; dark hair, dark eyebrows,
and blue eyee ; there was very little colour excepting

in the lips. You would have called it a portrait of a

sweet, happy, young woman, innocently glad in her

possession of rare beauty.

After gratifying the nun by looking at the newly-

painted and tawcuy chapel beyond, and by doing our

utmost to feel admiration for King lUni's picture, we
left the convent. For a minute or two we were full o<

Madame de Gange ; then, I am sorry to say, the carnal

feeling of hunger took possession of us, after our long

walk ; and we sent Demetrius oS in every direction to

buy us a cake—^bread—anything eatable. He came
back to where we were sitting under the shelter of s

rock. There was no shop for eatables, not even an

hotel, or a restaurant, or a oaii, or an estsiminet. So we

came back to the Hotel de I'Europe, Avignon, with

very good appetites for the capital table d'hote.

Jtareh nth.—A telegram from Marseilles. A boat

starts to-day for Civita Vecchia.
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Iiet ni Uke the honwhold longa. There ut two
feaate which an celebrated in eve house. The flnt

ia on New Year'a Day, the feast, of St. Basii in the
Greeli Church. The nrcount, which M, Fauriel gives
reminda me much of h Sottiah New Year'a Day. Tlie

Touns men paaa from one house to another until all their

friends have been visited ; bringing with them present a,

and going, in glad procession, to salute all their acquain-
tances. But, instead of our * I wish you a happy new
yec uid many of them ', the young Greeks, on entering!

eaohihouse, sing some versos in honour of the master
or head of the family ; others in honour of the mistress

;

the sons of the house have each their song, nor are tiie

daughters forgotten. Those who are alwent or dead
receive this compliment last of all. The key changes
the remembrance of the lost is simg mournfully and
sadly ; but none of the family are leu out on the feut
of St. Basil. As they «> along the streets they sing in

honour of the saint. I was onco, in England, moit
kindly received by a Greek family, who alu>wed me to

witness their Easter Day ceremonies ; which, in th«

expression of good wislies and the glad visits of con-

gratulation paid by ail the gentlemen to their friendt,

must have resembled a feast of St. Basil without tfa<

songs. The family consisted of a Greek mother, i

most lovely daughter, and a son, who left his own

home on this day to visit his friends.

In one comer of the small English drawing-rooml
there waa spread a table covered with mellow-lookinf
sweetmeats, all as if the glow of sunset rested on then

amber and crimson colours ; and there were decaDtenf

containing mysterious liquids to match. In came oni

Greek gentleman after another with some short sen.

tence, which burst forth as if it contained the perfectioi

of joy. It was the Greek for ' Christ is risen '. Then

all shook hands ; the visitors tasted of the jewel-liki

sweetmeats, and rushed ofF to go somewhere else, M
to have their places taken by other troops of friendt

But we had no songs ; nor do I know i^ in our coli

northern climate, the Greeks keep up the feast of tb bro

tb
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to the •Priag ta B,„u5d.^,? *•"* ** ""'T P**^
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«nd erery one aivn, n,».« " *"° budding tune :

"•ev .ing i, one wh?oh L it! t" """^V^-
""»« ^ng

•prlLg a^d flowe« which wrfuZT.'' f^« ''""'''' of
»»ny oountriea, aa weU L ^ n ^' *'• " ''"own ">
of tie 'Song of^hlL^n ^'^' """^^ 'bo name
.bout wlthlfem the fl^^'^rJ- ^^ '''"'^''^
wood. Md faatenel to aCl of mtT^r^™.^f'^.°"»^

people. IWeK:^ *'^»»Wiy ^"nen.ial
opiiupn of their b^gtin^WenU '''"t *?\P°P"^Enghahmen to cheat 1 ft,^ u

"""""
• " takea twoKt a Jew • two T«t. ^ '
**"» Sootohmen to

torcommewe^J^h "'"** » ^""'^•' nStam

Bumbem of OreSa^T."' P™P«rty there, oaaS

'»on»e» ; the nearer tTty^ ^ °? ""* leaving their

I««»ed by Bonjt.
*" '^'^ " "»«"W w ex-

JhMn3:«!ro11^'''°'"''*°8°^t<>*«t'««e
konse to share vritthimTn^T ""T' *°8»ther atS,
thev aooomponyliSlTS^^TK' '"'d- -rfte' thS!
M< Ruth Iccomp^^ Na^lJ i^p'""^'

« ^rpah
Prions, for the (treat Inv^f^'u^ RaphaeFa com-

J

Km when he leftKidlo ^^"l^"^ ^^\ *•»»* ^th
»alk along they sW ^IZ ^^^e"""- And aa they
time i.^J.^J'lf'^- ,^^'^V'* '""KB «et apart fromSue Bad npnaaSr... «« r ri r.

•Pot.outof theeSieelSln^tr "» """^ on the
• » rtory told ofTwuS ! °'"«"- ^ere
'^the^-hut little ^lo^:fbV^hLXr 1*S
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fellow endeavoured in Tain to win some scanty sprink-

ling of the affection that was showered on his elder

brothers; and at last he determined to become an
exile from that home which was no home to him. 80
he set forth, accompanied by his young companions,
his brothers, his sisters, and, as a matter of form, by
his mother herself. Four or five miles from his birth-

place there was a small gorge through which the narrow
road wound. This was the determined point of

separation ; and here, among the rocky echoes, were

sung the most doleful farewell songs. Suddenly the

young man mounted upon a rock, and improvised a

poem on the sufferings he had experienced from the

mdifierenoe of his mother. He cried to her to bless him
once, before he went away for ever, with something of

the wild entreaty of Esau when he adjured Isaac to

' Bless me, also, O my father
!

' Nor was this strange

poetic appeal in vain: 'the mother, with a sudden

Eastern change of feeling, could hardly wait until the

improvised song was finished (I have sometimes felt as

impatient over an improvised sermon), before she in

her turn sang her repentance ; and promised, if be

would remain at home, that she would be a better

mother for the future.' M. Fauriel says no more.

I should not have been sorry to have had the old fairy-

tale ending affixed to this true story, ' And they lived

together very happily for ever after.'

Now let US hear about the marriage-songs, lite

seems like an opera amongst the modem Greeks ; all

emotions, ail events, require the relief of singing. Bui

a marriage is a singing time among human beings ai

well as birds. Among the Greeks the youth of both

sexes are kept apart, and do not meet excepting on tb>

occasion of some public feast, when the young Greek

makes choice of his bride, and asks her parents for theit

consent. If tbey give it, all is arranged for the betrothal;

but the young people are not allowed to see each other

again until uat event. There are paria of Greco

iniera the young man is allowed to declare his passioi

himself to the object of it. Not in words, however,
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does he breathe his tender mit w- * • .
her in some path or o^JiJS^ • ^\*"i?" *» ">«»» wi*

chosen. CM can onlyW th.+ ^ '°™' •^•'« be
at catching. ™a bfew^m . *?S y°"?« '•dy is apt
is rather t^ "ofent « f^^" ', moderately hai^ apple
or flower ttrr,S« his ^v^V"'"' f^^' *» 'Pple
hisloveisatttVfoun^in ? "^"^ °* ""««*% ^th
go to draw water wR^'Ll ^ ^^'"^ »" Greek widens
The ceremont'oTteJ^SS ^'""' °' "W- to the weU^

appointed eventof the^I»f •

'* '"'7
f'""?'"- On an

together in the p^M^ceoT^^V^^/M'"' '"^"^ '»«'*
of the father of thrfat,™ h" T*V'*" ** ^^e house
parent, of the bride eteot M^^ "' "^ *'"'* »^ *"
IS signed, two yoimg b^uI bnW ^u '"»""^ge contract
-wSo is oore^daS S^i!3? " *^.* "Canoed maiden
to her lover, w^ teteerbv X^^^S^^ P'^**"' her
up to the priJt la,^ „^ir^

the hand, and leads her
he give.S his^fS 'Te"^H'*!r^ '^
but all the rest nf fjTiT^ *' ^' °""*o then retiree •

day in m^i^-maicW .nH^T^J?'""'^' ""^ spendtte
yoi«S Ih7iZl'f?'^f8 '^^ healtHf tte
«idaenia?ri«emay^b^,^tween the betrothal
months, and it may te yea™ . h..^??" : " may be
of time, the lovere m^?^™ *' '^**"'" the leigth
wedding day «,m« ^^^^ ','°^'.*8"'" untU a,e
time, tfe faTh»^.^d^ of Z ^^ '*^°«' *^*
their notes of invitation -e^hnfSf- k"*^

'*'«^ «>"nd
by the prewnt of affie^tl >^ » accompanied
in with even more subBtantiii^" ^® answers come
who have grSt'^reL3^*i!f?'?P^'°'««ts. Olose
With their fep^yflSnoS wf^^T' '*'"' » P«»"»t
">«>««ed up M?trriban<b anrf^^"™*V "™ «" '"""h
•end theif quarte" ofmutSl r?J!' •"*' ""> ?«>««*
the wedding-feast *^" contribution to

the'tte^^^ntohtiS^' Z s'*^'^^ ""» "^t*
poom for the aMra^htn!^ ^"'^ ""* the bridelnd
-shaved by htaK™K'^- •

^« bridegroSi

««- and 4niiiMSa"/r;?^^„7M
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young ladies invited. Fancy the attitude of the bride-

groom, anxious and motionless under the hands of his

unpractised barber, his nose held lightly up between a
finger and thumb, while a crowd of young girls look
gravelv on at the graceful operation! l£e bride is

deckea, for her part, by her young companions ; who
dress her in white, and cover her all over with a long
veil made of t^e finest stuff. Early the next morning
the young man and all his friencjs come forth, like

a bridegroom out of his chamber, to seek the bride, and
carry her off from her father's house. Then she, in

songs as ancient as the ruins of the old temples that lie

arounid her, sings her sorrowful farewell to the fathei
who has caied for her and protected her hitherto ; to

the moUier who has borne her, and cherished her ; to the
companions of her maidenhood ; to her early home

;

to thb fountain whence she daily fetched water; to

the trees which shaded her childish play; and evet;
now and then she gives way to natural tears : then,
according to immemorial usage, the paranymph turns
to the ^ad yet sympathetic procession, and says in

a sentence which has become proverbial on suet
occasions

—
' Let her alone ! she weeps ! ' To which she

must make answer, ' Lead me away, but let me weep !

'

After the cortige has borne the bride to the house of her

husband, the whole party adjourn to church, where th«

religious ceremony is performed. Then they return to

the dwelling of the bridegroom, where they all sit down
and feast ; except the bride, who remains veiled,

standing alone, until the middle of the banquet, when
the paranymph draws near, imlooses the veil, which
falls down, and she stands blushing, exposed to the

eyes of all the guests. The next day is given up to the

performance of dances peculiar to a wedding. The
third day the relations ^id friends meet all together,

and lead the bride to the foimtain, from the waters of

which she fills a new earthen vessel ; and into which
she throws various provisions. They afterwards dance
in circles round the fountain.

At every one of the ceremonials which I have thiu
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the tjrpo. Even th« «»,7»S«lT .. "* "* considered

hopeful; bnfth7ffir?f1h^°.''''''n«?J'"'^

the eyeT and tL^ouTh ?lfn ^y-,'^^ ""^ly cloee

Md i, to that of a fiif;^ u ^''fy '"^^e the house.

« if for Ce giaS nunttl'lr
• ''"^ ^^ ^ ^^^

difference, that teC?,'?^.r'^°?^"^«* ^^is sole
•nd uncovered. Ot" er wom^n "''l^

*^ ^°^ dishevelled

whiletheyc^geS<wfi?a^'''iY'^^.'*''"=°n»e
body is dressed to the fcwh^'^'^'"^''""*" *^
and it is then laid on a low^ wW.^h« ffHf

possessed;

Md turned towarfs theZ^'^tae^J^ZnT''^"^My crossed on the breasr Wh^n iil «,«^'"' ^^-have been made th<. .^i'*™*°^™ Preparations

as well ii fTti,
common to the ancient Hebrews

•^S^ich he hLleft *i^ l^^"^^ P°?«««««d in this

the near«.t Tjfj j \ "^ *''^ mountains of Greece

fi«tKp*h:?to^XT™^*'^ '^T'^
'^'^

tarhi-£EHS£4^-^
She was ertiimJ? ^ix*^*^ *^° ">^"»t children,e was extremely uneducated, and had lived tte
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silent, self-contemed life oommon to the Greek women.
But there was something veiy striking in the manner in
•which she began her wail over the dead body. Ad-
dressing herself to him, she said, ' I saw at the door of
our dwelling, yea, I saw at the door of our house, a
young man of tall stature and threatening aspect,
having wings like the clouds for whiteness. He stood
on the threshold of our home, ly'ith a naked sword
in his hand. " Woman," he asked, " is thy husband
within t "—" He is within," replied I ; " he is there,
combing the fair hair of our little Nicholas, and caressing
him the while that he may not cry. Do not go in,

O bright and terrible youth, thou wilt frighten our little
child !

" But the man with shining white wings heeded
not my words. He went in. I struggled to prevent
him, O my husband ! I struggled; bnthe was stronger
uian I. He passed into our home ; he darted on thee,
O my beloved ! and struck thee with his sword. He
struck thee, the father of our little Niohobs. And here,
here is our little son, our Nicholas, that he would also
have killed.' At these words she threw herself sobbing
on the corpse of her husband, and it was some time
before the women standir^ by could bring her round
But she had hardly recovered before she began afresh,
and addressed her dead husband again. She asked
him how she could Uve without him ; how she could
protect his children without his strong arm to help;
she recalled the first days of their marriage, how deaxlj
they had loved each other ; how, togeUter, they had
watched over the infancy of their two little children;
and she only ceased when her strength utterly failed
once more, and she lay by the corpse in a swoon like
death itself.

Occasionally there is some one among the assemblage
^mourners who has also lately lost a beloved one, and
wboee fuU hearts yet yearn for the sympathy in theit
griefs or joys which the dead were ever ready to giw,
^rtiile they were yet living. They take up the strain

;

and, in a form of song used from time immemorisi,
they conjure the dead lying before them to be the
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the observation^? a coiZ^m^l* ''>''*x
'«" '»"<1«'

well kno^ to some fS7f ST^'^^"""^'•-dying, but .till pBTfectiy^^j^i^' T^7woman of his aonuftinf^Z.
*«°°">'e and acute. A

ktely lostW hrCdTwdX w^""" ^J'°^^'«>
•»«>

idea mentioned al»™ "riip ° T^^'^bued with the
art bound to UionMt ™»„C. ' «*«1 ^^e, 'where thou
thou tell hii^ haye^?^'^.°"l^'»'°« = ^«»
mended, and .Vs ml^*^i^^-^°«l "^tk^ -^aadry
thou say'st wa'ra i».ff^/ * ^ ** °*w

; and mind
he may M wwMb^ °° """^ ^"^^ ^tl^ont him

;

nought betted to do th^ .^.Ll * °° *"''' I'*" ^ave
•kytsearohing to thv^^m«T°§"P.'°** '•'"^ the
lived in Lanfaihiw t^ ^' ?^<' those who have
•nggest» the kind oTh^ w^^ o iTr«/

""^"^

of wmmbnaSrin™ ^tfc^'""'"' ""^ °*««- ^Itena
deceased wCre^^Ue ^^' !»t"»ti"8 the last

flowers and pn^ntaTknl ^u*^'''" *° **" *heir

All these mwe^M »n^ti.
who have gone before,

•ong ; n^d^lZ ce^ *^ ^eus are expressed in

grave. For » yZ Xr^H. ^? '^^> ^'^ ^ *he

together of the frien^/who b^ i^^nt^*'-
*''*^"™«

«»ve. and once more^'an'tef^^ST h". Gr^k'M 3
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dies far away from Greece, they substitute an effigy
for the real oorpw, round which they aaaemble, to which
th^ bid farewell, but with an aggravation of sorrow
and despair; inasmuch as he has ^d far from his own
bright Und. But perhaps the most touching of the
myriologi* are those addressed by the mothers to the
infants they have lost. When the child dies very
^roung no one but the mother sings the myriologia. U
IS hers, and she belongs to it. The tie between them
was too mysteriously close to allow a stranger to inter-
meddle with her grief. But her lost child ti£es the form
of every pretty thing in nature in her mind. It is a
broker) flower, a young bird fallen out of the nest and
killed, a little yearling utmb lying dead by the side of its

mother.
^
It is the exclusive right of women to sing the

myriologia.
_
The men bid farewell to their companion

and friend in a few simple words of prose, kissing the
mouth of the deceased ere they leave the house. But
two centuries ago, among the mountains of Greece,
the shepherds sang the myrioloeia over each other.
The original significance of the custom is dying out

even now. Women are hired to express an assumed
grief in formal verses, where formerly the anguish of
the nearest and dearest gave them the gift of improvisa-
tion. Before I go on to explain the character and
subject of the occasional songs, I had perhaps better
mention what class of men are the means of their
circulation among the peasantry of Greece, as well as
through the islands of the ArohipeUgo. Tliere are no
beggars in these countries, excepting the blind ; all

others would think it shame to live by alms, with their
blue and sunny sky above them, and their fertile soil

beneath their feet. But the blind are a privileged
class ; they go from house to house, receiving a read;
welcome at each, for theyare wandering minstrels, and
have been so ever since Homer's time. Some of them
have learnt by heart an immense number of songs ; and l

all know a large collection. Their memory is their I

Btook-in-trade, their means of living ; they never stay
long in any one phwie, bat traverse Greece from end to
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prefer the •tople^X« î *?^L- ^7 ^""^^
ophutioated towMMoSu '""penoe. to Sie mon

•treeu fa the cent^ Sly fc^w J«^
into the b»,J

h«»l* by faatfaot. that tlin mi. • '
'**" ^ Mpenenoe

•rSPtibleofSp^ioM ^^rS* "^ tk- "SJt
blmd mfaatrels mTth^m.^?'^^ 'talk part the*
mdifferenoe; but tte rLS, wpreme and munoved

e«lled paneshvri/ ».i/^ outage feaata which an
ira«W^ft."^^J'«hwould fell a. flat «
•evend blind .ingew S^nt m^^*^ '^ »»*
•elvea on the ivn, «. fi^Ir- ^^ aooompany them-
with a bow ^' * ^^'-'^"^g^ instruffllnC'pU^

andt^owwho^L^*!^^*;' '?«>» ^« "tl^e".
to their atows of ^onTT^J^uL'"^' « •d««tion
jnd oniet walka tbi^a^L^^T ^**?'"' ."» **«*' >«»»«
be wfld and maniauf™ l^i^ ^^"^ they know to
it, • tuni inw^' „iTl«^, ^'ify """^er mow maV.~

tion either in thr, i..-«t' <'.."•"*" their imaeina-M or in'a,^viK «iu'^?' "' their^We
Some of the minstrdf™^^ *? 5* '*""* '<^ hero,
deeds wouldC^^n^^J^L^ "l ""^ ^^'>^
inountam neightoSAo.S^^elfwy""'* ?• i«»«»odiate
In fact these blmd b^mara t^V""" *,?"» *° <*<>«'•

historians of modem &,^k^; ^"^'"^ "«1 the
more clear to themttanSer ft 1

"^ .*"*'
'"Jj"'* »»

of arms of the KleidST rt^ li' * S ^''^y* *'»e deeds
the CtonOxToi^^ZL *'}?„^^^ Bells, and Owwo?

^ere wa. „^Xt^^'.t^.Jire-SrSttt'^^
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at Auipd»trU in Th«Mtly, under the ihadow of Mount
Vma. Hi* nuM wm Osvoyuiius, or John the Blind.
He WM extremely old j and, in the ezerciie of hit
talent*, he had amaased oonaiderable wealth ; lo at
the time when the account was given he lived at home
at ease, and received the visits of thoae who wished
to hear and were ready to pay for hU songs. The
Albanian soldiers of the Pasha—degenerate Greeks who
served the Turk, and who could £id no one to chant
their ezpbits, voluntarily or gratuitously—used to pay
John the Blind to sing the& fame: the higher the
praise, the greater the pay.

"

I hate allnded to the paneghyris. Hey are feasts
in honour of the patron saint of some one hamlet where
the meeting is held, all the surrounding villages turning
out their inhabitants to come and make merry. In
short they must bear a dose resemblance to the wakes
in England ; for they are always held on the Sunday
after the saint's day to whom the parish church is dedi-
cated. But there are some slight differences between
a Greek paneghyri and English wakes ; the Eastern
festival is gayer and more simple in character. The
evening before a paneghyri, each of the nei^bouring
villages comes trooping m to the place of rendezvous;
the people are dressed in their Sunday's best, and march
along to merry music. When thny arrive at tteit
destination they make haste to pitcli their tento ; and
those who are not rich enough to possess the necessary
canvas pluck branches of trees, and make themselvea
a leafy covering to protect themselves from the dew
uid the moon's beams ; both of which are held in the

|East to be Injr ious to health. On the day of the
fmst every one goes to the service in church in honour I

of the patron saint. When they come back to their
houses or tents there is no general feast for everybody
to share. Each family prepares its separate meal ; the
greater number in the open air, and nothing is to be
seen (or smelt) but roasting mutton and biomng Iamb.
After dinner ilie dancing begins ; every village dancea
by itself, and makas merry by itself until sapper time.

'
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The little Hoin««T«Sffi'SS5 "•* »' ^""gw-
nnmeroiu audience in th« .^^ ™1.*° "ttentive ud
to the cool ofX eve^l?"'* "'"' •'* «»•»<« them
omhing below thtm^hT^i' ^'»«>.<»» the .oft tor?
the groSnd purole »H^ "' V^-^th which m^
ne*; ij], for tte tiZra^^ Z?"*?*'S?^8 «»?•'•
neigibour. Many lbSl«S?. * **"* **»• ^urk istfeir

««ouring their Mpulwitv ^ ** f
•""«• "o*" of

or ten villagi. Someirf hT-.
^** **? through eight

exclusively snn«bvth«rf^
the words; they are

t U a oh^«aZof*ttGr^r±y, ''''"'*• I»*^
it 18 so frequently intend™?t^^ Popular poetry, that
are danoiii. Ue d^o^„^ **•'"?« '^*'''« '•e *ingen.
pretty miSory of the^S„l">*' ^^^ *»»««".»
the song describ^ EvZ^Z^^„'°'l°"'7«'nent. which
dance and baUad, appSte ST^'. S" '^7? P«°"««
^memorial. This ousted „#.**'"°'''om time
concert, seems aZ<^"to h« ffc"*"*^

»"'• *^°in« in

I

part of our moiZ^^'^" °^ «" *!>« •eli^
« not a mere mimiWof tZ k.i?^^'*'"'^

**>« ^"We
' character of thrXn™ 1 j **"**• •""«= but the

.og^e^onding dance are,X;ti±„etl'*'"
"^*^

hteraf translation Buf^ muii nnt"' ^J^"?^''
t^"

thing by its name To «t^i^^
°°* .^""^ °f e^ery-

•^awctir of theKIephts^m ""^^t^i^S -^^ the trie
qaered the Greek nrSes th!^'"" ^""J^ *™* ""n-provinces, there were always native
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Bonntaineen who nfuMd to Mknowledm the Uural-
nwn goTenuMiit, •nd oomkland the Turkkh iMNMHion
of the kndi of the Onekn, their foi«f»then. m nothingM than robbery. Theee monntain peenntir euna
jlown in Mmed bude opon the fertile plikina ud the,
Inzanooe towna, and itripped the Turks and thow who
had qnieUy iubmitted to their away, whenever they
could

; it wac from thoee who were thus robbed, that
the monntaineen received the name of Klejdita. But
onr Saxon ancestors did the same to the Normans •

Robin Hood was an English Klepht, taldng on^ what
he thought was unjustly acquired, and nnfairiy held.
The Turks found it rather difficult to make war against
^ese gi^erillaa ; they fled to wild and rocky recesses of
the mountains when pursued. So the wise and cautious
omqnerors tried to make friends, and partially suc-
ceeded. In return for certain privileges, a portion of
the mountaineers organized themselves into a kfa>d of
militia, called Armatolians ; but there was always a
ron^ and stem remnant who persevered in their inde-
pendent andKleiditio habits. And in course of time,
many of the Armatolians, oppressed by the Turks, who
no longer feared them, returned to their primitive state
of hostility against their conquerors, be(pui to pillage
afresh, and resumed the name of Klepht. Aftont an
Armatolian captain of the militia, bound to pieserre
Older, or let him be unjustly treated by a Turk, and ho
instantly turned Klepht. and robbed with more seat
and enjoyment than he had ever experienced in pre-
serving the peace. So, as may easily be imagined, the
Klephts who were weak yesterday, may be stnmg to-
day, both in numbers and in intelligence respecting the
movementa of the great convoys appointed to guaid
Measures. They lived in wild places, with their arms
in their hands ; sometimes on the brink of absolnto
starvation, but rarely forgetting that they were Greeks,
and midtt only steiJ from the Turks. The flocks and
herds of the Turks were carried off in the night ; but
seldom thoee of the Greeks, unless indeed theyhad made
positive friends with those of the oppressors who lived
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.i^"""* .*••• ^Pl't^ ''hen hard pn»Kd bv

h^T„i ' ^ll«ge that unleM a certain Bum wm mM
tW&Lr T* ? The poor villager, were between
t^lT" ", *oy gave to the KlepSt., the Turk, took

to S«^r >?" *5?" PO«e»ion.
; 5 they did nS ri^e

1" 00 lumuea So, before they nave to the Kl*n)<«.

Se M^^-i*? °/ aoquiewsenoe after the Mcond noticette third and htat came on a piece of paper burnt at »llthe four comer.
; and then tL po^r^C«S^ no

thev mm ^^J^ .
"** ?' *••*" Po«»e8.ion^ and

to«]5h'utfX;iStL"^'^ "^- ""• -'W

^p'SS'l^S't' "f^y '"'«'•* -leeWe o^n at'
Japped up m goatakins, on bed. made of Teave.

2^*J«y
?«t 0°* on a predatorjr ex^^tion, it ^m

ttev nr^f?!^P?*^' ^° **"«'' mountain hiding.pTace.

wSLSd r^l!?°°*Jf«' IL"'"
*«y <«'quired^at1^y

iiiey nadnfles of an unusual length, with which «>m«

a bnmch of a tree at a distance^ two hMdredwSM
6 rmg hardly larger

; and this gave riw to a provM«pre«,on for a good markamL-'he^ lEl.,
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nng^ » bnUet.' The Klephto by long pntotlM
oquired Moh quioknew of tlgfit th«t iii«n? of them
ooald. by watching from whence the flMh of an enemv't

tew with the£r rifle. Hey called this * firing upon fire '.

Uwidee aU theee ezeroiMt. the Klephu praotbed lome
jAtoh came down to them from the ancient Greeks.VB» of the pnnctpal of theie waa the game of the disk
which was to be thrown : he who hurled it the forthest
wasthemnoueror. The KlephU were famous leapers

:

and wonderful stories are told of them in thU capaoitv.

^^^•i ^Tu*^" ^P*!!5 ^""> ^•^' «•"!««
*S?r i''*S?*y *° ^^' cleared seven horses standins
•toeart. There is another anecuote on record of a manwho leaped over three wagons loaded with stones to the
height of MTen or eight leet. Thehr feats in running
wers equallymarveUous; not to say incredible. Thev
tdl of «w man who UteraUy ran so fast that ' his heels
touched his ears '. Fortunio's servant Lightfoot was
a fool to this. But there is no doubt that the Klepht
was unn^Ued in his oower of making long marofes.iney wen also capable of enduring extraordinarv

&';k ^?!S;^ "^-^ ^^ anf nights, diuin^
»*^oh the Kleidito neither ate. drank. noTslept, were
not unusual among them, according to M. Tanriel
The same endurance was known in bearing the torture
which siuely awaited them if taken alive. Havire
their hmba crushed by repeated blows from a black-
smith s hammer was » common mode of execution

:

there were others, more rare, too horrible to be men-
tioned. No wonder that it became a favourite toastamong tile Klephts to wish each oUier ' a sure hit from
a bullet .

But what was most injurious to their sense of honourwas the dread of having Uieir heads, after death, ex-
posed to all the insults which the Turks could deviseThe entreaty of the wounded Klepht to his comrades
waa to cut off his head, and bear it far away to theirmonntam fastnesses far out of the reach of the Turks
Hins, in one of their songs, the Klepht says, 'O my
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•^ fa Utile. He w2rMu£Sl'.*t5f>'? "'»«> '»•

wild wrftarbarou. life^L!-!^^^ ^^'"^ '"*''«' i" »^' <r

I?"*" : they mi.ht heT,«? X°"P''~**'''-^ »e"' 'i"t
Owy were /uU <rf deUoTte h '•'^^ T" >«*<^^''

' '<1

or d*ughtT. </th^ 'who h^^L "w'" TT *^ 'ri'^*
outrjmd leUUota^ the?™""*!IfP'^ '»!"«<» «'»
of K&pht. who inaXd rTurt!.*?''*^"'

*' • »*'"'

M unworthy to onmm.1^ T^ "^ '^ own eoldiera

f^f^otla^^^^JU^^n. Their ^^
female prwmer. w tol^~?^ ''"'' ^^"^ *^
«>ey performed thSr a^ySJoM^^WK" '^^^- *''•»
Some of the KleB*Sr,^J •/"•^*'' **« utmost pietv.
foot, their ,5fl5t^heM£''"K?"^t?«-'««»»known to be » leneoade WhL* ^° ^'^P'^* "« "W
hfa* if he refuwd to1&. 1^'**^ '"""or. awaited
true to hi. faith Bnf?^J»'['*'?'™"»' •>• remained

*^ goiges T^h w^ till^
^^ ^^'- »nd the moun-

womliSd 4e flesh ofil- ^?^> «>^ hom^.
whole in thToDen 2r . *^ !?°^ ''''^' "^sting them
Wends in the Hie "lliTlh^'J

h^-i alway.*ec«^
Jjme in abundance tott'dr^ fii'^'t^ ^"'^ ^*b
Mount OlymnuB wiuT^i;. ^, \^''" Homeric feasts
wd althoCh not^ W«h r"*^ H^ °* "»• KlephS

of the snow. iSelpoOT m.ni?. ^ ™^'' °'» "oooont

*«ppfa« them^weU uJfcrcJo-^-^-'SiS
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them over witb stonea. Then they dispened and aonght
Bome hospitable shelter among the Ionian islanders,
under the protection of the Venetian goTemment.
But they never mixed themselves up with the Greek
population that they had to pass through ; they pre-
served their national dress, Uieir proua and haughty
bearing, their brilliant complexion, which made their
groat beauty yet more distinguished. The Greeks
looked on them with admiration ; these were the men
who dared to defy the Turks ; in each Greek cottage
there hung a rude portrait of some Klephtio hero, and
their fame was the staple subject of all the popular
songs. It was ibe Klephts who contribntod mainly
to the establishment of the kingdom of Greece.
The Greeks would shudder if they thought that they

preserved any of the old Pagan superctitions ; never-
theless, without their knowing it, much of the heathen
belief is minsled with their traditional observances.
They speak of their Hellenic forefather , giants who
once inhabited the country where thtj now dwell.
These giants were as tall as the hig;hest poplar trees

;

and, if they fell down, they died, not having power to
get up agam. The most terrible oath among these old
Puans, according to the modem Greek traction, was
May I fall if it was not so'. Many of the superstitions

derived from their ancestors are common to all nations,
such as the necessity for blessing themselves if they
sneezed, to prevent the entrance of an evil spirit at
such times ; the evil eye ; the presage of death by the
barking of dogs, 4c. Every one known how famous oi
infamous Thessalywas in ancient times for its magicians.
Thessaly is still the headquarteis of witches and wizards,
who (so says popular report) can draw the moon out
of the heavens to do their bidding (a remnant of the old
invocations to Hecate), and to turn the moon into a
cow, from which they draw milk that has irresistible
power of enchantment. All over Greece they believe
firmly in sorcery. The Hamadryads, the Nymphs, the
Nereids, Ac., under which names the ancient Greeka
personified the different objects of nature, ore gone—
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wWoh iB put S^ta oa^ !S^ll?J^?I*'«» the object
which his own isKd u7' * '"*^ "" '»*^'«» «"

Mv idea i. tha"S Mu* ^Z*^*°^ "* *'°"«^.
• blind woman. eoS^fmmL "i'"?"

'* wmewhere. as
to aU whorjheTuohM^ hT ***

'l""*'' P'*"* <*»«>
long by the sideTof the'w^' JE^^JT ""i^ ^^^who keepin the middle of tt7«ti^fl^ ^f* ''•^^
rooms. %ig ig nrobablv « mJ **' *" *^« «*"*» of
»8»in. the plaralta ~?^„%^''™ ''"Pe«««<>n. But
"wny plac^"X?„PL7"'fi^ i" the ancient fate., in
rib e oSiree. doea it 5^™ * •* woman, but a» a ter-

•wful ,^^1^'* ^.r,^ • ''°°'°ed town, ^e
the nameTth^ao^i.!j?T!5°" "^'"^ "*« writes
•hean, with whi^she ™a« fi^*?" •.""'*^«"' ^m the
thiid Carrie. Z^^fd^J^^'^ "*.'"*• ""» tJ-**

•weep the dead foJTW *r^!'"°J'V^*'' ^''i«h to

how the attempt la.m^tA^ ^J"^ °J* remembew
them the EuS^^.t .S"Pc'*',**''''°''y<'»'hng
who stole chiK^ld «rfo™S ^1'*'"'* *'"' ^»W«^
"niwhief, were^eT* th^3^!lf' "T^ »' «na3
•wne desire novTshnJ» ''^ ^P'* • There is the
which is to tWs dS-Ttemhr"'"*' *^« "^P^
families. ThTsmaCx u ''j!J^?i£? "«»« O^
Boowina on chilrfrJn k *

Pe"onifieu as a woaian

-JiingferranS^ogteri^^r^W-^^^
means -she wLo meretf^Hy^S^ P.'*!^'^'^ IT*^"^mdeed U universally gnoke^nT^ / •

«n«JJ-poi
spoken-of •. she whKr!^*l'*f"'°f'*-«>e •JSu-

toXro'f^;':r:?s«^,?r'^-^ w-*^
«i.i that .und^;^SI ol^^u'^^,s::::S
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bcMtiful maidena dance perpetuaUy. Tliey appear
at flrat of unearthly beauty, but theyWe the Ims imd
feet of goata. Whoever draws near to that enchanted
•pot ts first compelled to kiss them, and then is torn to
pieoea. and thrown doim from the rooks. This is
eviitently a mixture of three old beliefs : the Oreads,
the Satyrs, and the Graces.
Thath is personified under the form of a stem old

man, who comes to summon the living to leave the light
of day. He is called Charon, although his office is more
proper^ ttat of Mercury. He can transform himself
into a Hid or an animal; in fact take any shape under
which he can best surprise those who do not think
enough about him. He has no power over those who
»re constantly remembering his existence.
Such are some of the national custom* and super-

stitions of which M. Fauriel (pvea an account before
introducmg his songs to the reader's notice. The
translation of the ballads into French is literal ; from it

Y^,Pfy i^^ °^ *e racy and individual flavour of the
lwlla<tt themselves. Abrupt, wild, and dramatic are
they J not unlike, in vividness of painting and quick
transition from one part to another, to some of Robert
Browning's smaUer poems. They are full of colour

;

Uiero IS no description of feeling ; the actions of the
dramatis personae tell plainly enough how they felt
Reading any good ballad is like eating game ; almost
everything else seems poor and tasteless after it.
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AN ITALTAY INSTITUTION

»*«»!«>«» certain 8mSl Art ont^^^^^ »°d tl»en.

WM met b/3orU.^^^^ W« to the Opera
downtotheiUnemnt^SL^""""^- ^^
of ooo^4iajo^r^'7^,'«dor, or the fabricator

•Bked for ao exifcna^2« t^ * J'''^' ^''^ '"«ger

"^^?r?wL?'*^ '^"'*^''°° '^^s
not eaetto^ 'tE^^.^*^ L EtymologiuJly. it

from a s^'^riS^rSe'ii^tir ^P^i»^
™«<»rate8, lorers ^taj^ ^^t^?''"''' ^ «>»-
denied from gp^ ftL^^ ^k,

'*'"'^';' "^ "^
Illustrations, a system of bl-^l^-,*'"' *»"P*** «* •"
organized as to wnfft^„^f^' .^^ «««««« aod
condition ofhStt^T iw."' ll'"*l'«' """T
chant with his^^^rf^V *^°°> "» •«»«»t mer-

^"'•**« to his «bta^ or^.'^7°*"^ 'w'-the
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in his weary labour—all pay their quota of thia InlquI-
tous exaction, and all recognize in its infliction the
existence of a system which no Bourbon government
ever yet dared to grapple with, and for the success
against which, of the present rulers of South Italy, I am
very far indeed from confident.

Corruptions of a government are very speedily pro-
pagated through every class, and for a long series of
years the sway of the Neapolitan Bourbons has been
little else than an organized intimidation. Every one
was under the influence of terror, and the dread of
being 'denounced' was universal. The oppressed
were not) slow to learn the lesson of the oppressors, and
thus grew up crops of secret societies, which, ostensibly
organized for self-protection, soon became agents of the
most oppressive and cruel tyranny. Of these the
Camorra was the chief, representing within its limits all
that Thuggee is to the Bengalese, Whiteboyism to the
Irish, and the old Highland system of blackmail to the
natives of the north of Scotland.
Had the working of the association contemplated

nothing beyond the exaction of a tax, without assuming,
or affecting to assume, some relative obligations, it is
likely enough that it might have been long since resisted.
La Camorra, was, however, ingenious enough to pretend
to a paternal care for its followers, and it at least pro-
vided that they should not be robbed or pillaged by
any other agency than its own. For this purpose,
a careful selection of those who were to carry out its
edicts was necessary, and admission into the order was
only obtained after due and unquestionable proofs of
courage and boldness. In fact, the first task usually
proposed to an aspirant for the Camorra was an assas-
sination, and, if he shrank from the task, to eosnre
secrecy his own life always paid the penalry.
The society oowisted of a number of distinct groupn

or knots, under the guidance of a chief—the Capo di
Camorra, as he was cabled—who treasured the revenues
that were brought in, and distrilnited the payments to
the followers with an admirable fairness and regukrity.
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circumstances, no plausibilities, could abaoh* Mte who
failed. There wu an obvious policy ia t^ Thesystem depembd entirely upon intimidatiiM. and itwas, above ail things, necessary that the ofkma should
prevail that itfc ictnns never ewaped. So widespread
and general vas this iinipreMiion, ttet ever- ieoret
vengeance, very dark and uatwaked oriie, was
unhesitatingl} referred to the Ca»orriMx With niohao umrelenting persistence were they wont to tMW)k andHunt down then: victims, that men have b«Mt known tocommit crimes, and get consigned to prison, for no otheroD^t th^n to be fellow-prisoners with one whom thevhad doomed to destruction.
Outride the limits of their own sect, the Camorrists

protended to be, and in some respects were, the friends
of OTdM

;
that is, they lent a willing aid to the police

to track out all malefactors who were not Camomsti.They wwe ever ready to suppress riot in the streets, to
arrange disputes that grew up at pl«, and to arbitrate
between contending gamblers. They assumed at
times, too, the functions of benevolence, and took
rn them the car-s of the suffering or the wounded bv

accidents of street warfare.
Of Uie modes in which they contributed to establishsomethmg like discipline in the prisons, the police

reports are full. The mean and cowardly jaUei* relied
upon them almost exclusively for the maintenance of
order; and whenever, from any chance outbreakamong the pnsoners, some feat of personal daring would
be called for, it was at the hands of a Camoiristit would
be required. When it is borne in mind that the
Uunorra was thus regarded and recognized by the state
It need ^ little wondered at that its exactions rere
submitted to with patient obedience by the pocr un-
protected and undefended as they weraA market-gardener at one of the city gates •na latelv
congratulated that the odious imposts of ti-a Ckmorra
were no more, and that he had no longer to groan under
the insolent t:^anny of this robber assooation. His
answer was. So much the worse. The Camorra de-
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robber, we have gained "hlrtv ' \„i "'^u*'"' '?«* '»"'
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The Uz o( Um Ounom wai not. bowvrw, limited to

the Tioee of the poor nun. An agent of the teot wm
to be WMi at feahioMkUe (Mning-UblM, end et the
dpore of honeee of prirete pky, ezaeting hie ' tenth ',
the n«o|piiied mnbt, with * regulwitjr that showed
how the inatitation ' wm regai^d.

Ai^ in that open-air life popular in the eonth. a partyha^ amuaed themtelvee with a game at oaide before
their omi door of an erening, an agent of the Camorra
has middenly appeared to claim hie dividend. Though
assured that they are playing for nothing, it avails not

;

he reorete the ciroumstanoe with politeness, but reasserts
his claim, and with success ; for all are aware that. how.
ever lucl may rsoillate at play, he who resisto the
Camoira defies fate and fortune.
Tie venr fact that the Camorra had never connected

itself with politics, rendered it a useful agent in the
iiands of a corrupt and tyrannical government. The
severities which the Libers] party well knew they had to
expect from the state, were, however, as nothing
compared to the atrocities in store if the Camorra should
be loosened upon them. It was by dark hints at such
a day of reckoning that Ferdinand held in check those
who would not have feared to adventure their fortune
in a contest with all the force of government. It was
also by appealing to this sect that the king assumed to
enjoy that popularity among his subjeotM>y which he
replied to the energetic proteets of France and Englan I

' Ask the Neapolitans how they feel towards me I

'

said he to M. Bneson. the French minister, who had, in
writing home to Lis court, to own that the lowest rabble
of Naples entertained for the king a devotion that was
marvellous. In fact, the only offences which never
could be |»rdoned under the Bourbon dynasty were
those against the state. The terrible crimes which
rend eodety in twain ; the fearful acta which make
men almoet despair of humanity ; were all more or leas
meroifnily dealt with. Tblarico, for instenoe. the
assassin of a dozen people, was banished to a pleasant
and salubrious island, pensioned, and set at liberty.
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^^reiisi^who

hame bv acta ofonF™^' V^- ^^ *° ""'w *»»"
WfflT thJ h^i^i^ "^ •5'* 'io'enee

; on the other
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years before. They had even hired stores to reoeira
the piUa» 1 It was, it is said, at the suggestions of an
old Bourbon adherent, a general, that Liborio Romano
took this daring step. ' Do as we did in times of danger

;

fall back on the mob,' was the counsel. Blame nim
as one may, the Camorra saved Naples !

Emboldened by his success, Liborio Romano now
organized them into a sort of regular police force, under
their own chiefs, and, marvellous to -ay, for the first
month or two the experiment would seem to have suc-
ceeded. Crime of all sorts diminished, and especially
theft. Armed simply with staves, and only distinguished
by a tricolour cockade, they very soon obtained by their
boldness and courage an amount of influence far greater
than that enjoyed by the li.te police. But stranger
than their bravery was their honesty: innumerable
are the facts on record of their self-denial in temptation,
and their rigid integrity ; and there is no doubt that
they mainly contributed to that new-born enthusiasm
for Garibaldi, whose greatest triumph ever was to evoke
faom popular masses wlxatever was good, or great, or
hopeful, in their natures.

See what such a people may become when the causes
of their demoralization are removed. Look at the
virtues these men exhibit, and say, is theirs a nation to
be despaired of

!

' was the language on every side.
The first enthusiasm over, however, the Camorristi

seemed to revert to their old instincts. They were not
bandits nor galley-slaves, but they were men of strong
frames, violent passions, long accustomed to lead lives
of unrestrained licence, and to see themselves univer-
sally dreaded. Without ceasing to be a police, then,
th^ introduced into their discipline all the oppressions
and exactions of the Camorra. Then: first care was to
take all smuggling under their especial protection.
Under the Bourbon dynasty, contraband had long
ceased to attach any shame to its exercise. The most
respectable merchants defrauded the government, with-
out a particle of remorse, and without any sense of
dishonour. The frauds were arranged between the
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of that rSjed byiS BUt^ nl^l^~^^°!'* one-fourth
however, the Camor^kti n„S ^^ "^'^"^ °* Garibaldi.

perquisites. A oertahilXator« rt^ r *" "'^ "^P^'"'
known Camoirist, tc^thel!^^ S,

' ^T'*'""' » 'e""
oare

; and from fortTth™.^^^"^ """^«'' •»" peculiar

aaSsi^^*'*-^-«r]:ii^^^

Ari^hf?^l*:?.';f-.,^^ale Menotte. took

solves, arm^n Snd to th^
^^''^^'^Ipresented them-

out, ' Let it pM^f^t k t. °-f
*?«»? official", and crying

l-tantly obe?:^ aiVtV^ta^X^id to*!^" ""^
in the very presence of the offices of th^ »

"*
Strangest of all. the tax n^- ,® government,
fraction less than ttatlmno,^ ^^^1?"** """ » a«>-e
complete was th« itt ^S- . ''^ ^''^ »*»*«

: and so

actuW%X:dtota"d ^:''^ ^1 r P-P'»
rather than to the servants of th»^ ^ *''* Camorristi
be imagined to wha^Tn extent th.f7"T^°*- I* -nay
when the receipts of ^"thel^tl^f^,?"'^.'''"

practise?,

realized only twentv fivb f^ °* *^ ''"^» one day.
our money'

^''^''^y-fi^e soldi-^bout twopence of

of police
;
he resoKn ste^ "oiIT '^' P'«^««*

He arrested one hmi,?«J7. P. °o mean courage.
dissoIvedZwhd:St^"^« on » ?>»«'« -^fh?
and established in ite sfc^ . !?Tf '« 'twas cafled,

•

over whose organiLttonhX^/^'' "^ P"''«° "fety
and carefully"hS. ?f i^°'T^ *^« sedulously
Spaventa usid but Mni-, J* '^"'. '^° ""^ged that
repression rthat some trL^J;"T**r *» B" act of
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The resouroee of the state were being preyed upon on
all sides. Peoulation was in high places as well as in
low ; and a letter to the formidaole Camorristi was
certain to take effect.

The government by this act severed itself at once and
for ever from all connexion with the Camorra. Every
day haa widened the breach, and every day sees the
powers of the state more stringently exercised towards
those who declare that they are an institution of the
land, and that they are determined to hold their own
against the present government as they did against the
last. Thus the Camorra has in latter times undergone
four distinct mutations. Under the reign of Ferdinand
the Second, it acted as the secret police ; under his son
Francis, it became the ally of the Libwals ; beneath the
revolution it performed the functions of a police ; and
now.underVictor Emmanuel.itdeclaresitselfpersecuted,
and pronounces for the return of the Bourbons.

Profiting by the facilities which a state of siege
confers upon a governor. General la Marmora made
a most vigorous onslaught on the Camorra. Vast
numbers have already been arrested, and the jails of
even Florence and Turin are filled with these southern
depredators. The more active the measures taken,
the more does the extent of the disease manifest itself

;

the Camorra is now found to have penetrated the public
service in every direction, to abound in the ranks of
the army, and to have its followers in the navy.
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Bookcases for the World's Classics

To koU so V»lume$ onlinary paptr, or too Volunui >.»

imper,
In Famed Oak, or Hazel Pine, polished, with two

fixed shelves. (33 x 7i\ x 4} Inches)

.

.

To hold too Volumes onHnery ft*^, or too Volnnm thin
taper:

In Mahogany, French Stained and Ebonlzed, with
fancy ornamental top, and three adjnstable
shelves, best calnnet make. (44 x 36 z 6 inches) i 10
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